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This material contains information affecting the national defense
of the United States within the meaning of the Espionage Law.s
(Title 18, U. s. C., Sections 793,, 794, and 798) the transmission
or revelation of which in any manner to an unauthorized person
is prohibited by law.
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Under the Supervision of; .
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Chief» Hi~torical Division
Office of lnformation
United States Air Force Security Service
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FRONTISPIECE
"The next few years will be critical for the future of
Southeast Asia. Members of the Armed Forces of the
United States who serve there could have no more impertant or

mor~

challenging mission than that of helping to

strengthen the forces of peace and freedom in that area,
and thus contributing to the security of our· own country and
that of the rest of the free world. 11

*****DOD Phamplet for Commanders,
This Changing World, Vol 2, No.
4, 10 August 1962.
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FOREWORD

Since the Korean War, the United States and the rest of the
Free World have become involved in numerous conflicts around
the globe requiring the use of military forces.

These conflicts

have been identified by such terms as crises. limited wars, contingencies, situations, brush fire wars, emergencies, guerrilla
wars, insurgencies, and other such terms aimed at describing
the type of conflict as well as distinguishing it from general war.
But regardless of the type of conflict or the term used to describe
it, the forces involved in such military engagements must rely upon intelligence information the same as in 11 normal 11 wars.
Although the provision of intelligence to military commanders is as old as war itself, this new type of war has created many
unique problems for military commanders, military planners, and
military intelligence organizations. Perhaps a study of these problems, their causes and effects, and methods used to solve them
could be passed over lightly if this new era of warfare were soon
to end, or if the United States and other free nations of the world
could divorce themselves from involvement in the conflicts. But
the era will not end in the near future nor can the free world stand
idly by while the Communists, directed from Moscow and Peiping,
continually strive to eliminate Western influence in the recently
HQ USAFSS TSC 63;,.l::H2
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emerging independent nations while at the same time exerting
'

political, military,, and economic pressure to win them to the
Communist way of life.

As President Kennedy warned in 1961:

". • • the adversaries of freedom plan to consolidate their
territory -- to exploit, to control, and finally to destroy the
hopes of the world's newest nations • • • • It is a contest of
will and purpose as well as force and violence -- a battle for
minds and souls as well as lives and territory. And i..'1 that contest we cannot stand aside."
Since it is obvious that the Communists will continue these
tactics., and since the U.S. is committed morally, as well as
politically via treaties and agreements, to help these new nations resist Communist aggresSiOQ and sul:>version, the study
of these conflicts., crises, and emergencies cannot be passed
over lightly.

The lessons that can be learned from current

and past situations might well spell the difference betwe_en sue/

cess and failute in future conflicts of a similar nature.

It is

from that premise that the USAFSS Historical Division embarked upon this series of historical studies concerned with
the collection. production, and dissemination of communications intelligence for use by the military forces opposing the
Communist threat during limited wars.

A special effort has

been devoted to this study because Southeast Asia is perhaps

DOCID: 3736956
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the area of strongest Communist pressure,. and therefore of the
most serious threat to.freedom -- a threat thatl> if not countered, would imperil all of Asia and, ultimately, our own freedom.
Other studies already completed or programmed in this series
include USAF SS Actions in Korea. USAF.SS Performance in the
Cuban Crisis, a Summary of USAFSS Activities During the Middle
East, Taiwan Straits, and Berlin Crises, and An Historical Ana1ysis of USAFSS Emergency Reaction Capabilities and :Performar1ces.
Although the problems encountered by USAFSS; PACAF', subordinate commands, Hq USAF, the Defense Department, the State
Department, NSA, and other military and government

a,gens::i~s

are

covered in detail in this study, only a minimal effort ti,as been devoted. to historical analysis and the drawing of conclusions. Nonetheless. a great deal of effort was devoted to the accurate and comprehensive assemblage and presentation of all the facts pertfaent
to the command's activities directly and indirectly related to the
conflict L11 Southeast Asia. The study will be presented fa two volumes.

This, the first one, is c9ncerned primarily with the mid.al

requirements for COMINT support of U.S. forces Ln that area plus
the problems of

planning~

programmLrig, and deploying a COMINT

capability sufficient to meet the requir.ements.

The second volume

will cover the USAFSS build-up in Southeast Asia and. the a,ctual
HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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operations of USAFSS COMINT organizations.
The USAFSS capability originally established to meet such
crises as the one in Southeast Asia was embodied in small organizations known as COMINT Contingency Units. These units
consisted of personnel and equipment normally over and above
that required to perf9rm the regular mission of the organization to which they were assigned. They were designed for quick
and easy deployment to areas where COMINT support was needed. Although the term 11 Contingency 11 has given way to "Ernergency" to identify the conflicts and situations about which these
studies are concerned, and although the USAFSS COMINT

Con~

tingency Units ( CCU's) currently are referred to as Emergency Reaction Units (ERU's),. the former terms are used in this·
study since they were used in the source material from which
the study was compiled.
This volume contains no supporting documents because the
data contained herein was obtained almost exclusively from histories on file in the USAFSS Historical Archives. These sources
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The second volume of this study is befag prepared from
source material gathered from Hq USAFSS files, which inelude messages,, correspondence,, plans .. trip reports, policies, etc.# unit histories,, and mterviews;
plus a vast quan;...
j
.
tity of data and material gathered by the author .. MSgt Thompson,, during a TDY trip to the Far East {includL"lg USAFSS
sites Lr1 Southeast Asia) specifically for that purpose.
The distribution ·of this and all other USAFSS histories covering COMINT activities is severely limited. They are ·not
seen by personnel directing the Air Force Historical Program.
Nonetheless,, all USAFSS h:istories and. historical studies are
based on USAF guidance and aimed at the objectives established by the USAF Historical Division,, foremost of which is "providing data a..l'ld special historical studies as a guide for Air
Force actions. 1r

HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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The CHICOM 's Grow
) The gatherLn.g of communications intelligence
(COMINT) in Asia in the early days had been comparatively
simple as compared with the operation of the Soviet i:ltelligenc-e
problem.

As a consequence, the USAF Security Service operations in that area held a low priority as compared to the Soviet
side of the problem.

Since the mid-fifties however, there were

indications that the Red Chinese were introducing better methods
of communications as the vintage of their equipment improved.

') In this respect. the area of operation itself irnposed a barrier that became more insurmountable as time
passed.

There were all sorts of possibilities as the Chinese

Communists certainly would take advantage of the geographic p:::-otection offered by their vast territorial mass.

~s

the years

passed, this fact became quite apparent and it w.as not difficult
to deduce that the possibilities were becomi..11.g

r~alities.
!
i

HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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·-- - - ---) From a military intelligence pofat of view, the second
had to be

assum~d

to be true. What was the answer then? For
none~

actual fact. there was

By that time, the CHICOM's· had in-

traduced multi-channel communications nets and had apparently
added other communications security features, because the
command air type communications, which had always been transmitted in standard codes, were no longer available.

-

This made
'

it possible, as the ''sixties'' opened, for the CHICOM's to move
entire air armies without it being reflected in intercepted military
communications. The effect of, such a developmep.t on the es tablishment of an Air Order of Battle for ChLllese air force_s needs
no explaining here -- contLrrnity could not be maintaL11ed with facilities used heretofore.

Many Special Projects
1~------~-~-1

."

•

,

•

•

--·---,- ·---·-·--

led to a large number !of

This
special projects and expe·riments.

~~~~
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time was- of the essence,, and .

was improving. The command needed its own VHF facilities, but,
unfortunately, the distance to target areas elbninated the capa- .· ~(' · 3 t
bility to a great extent.

This brought on the increased use of air-

'
borne fatercept platforms -- called Airborne Communicaticns Re.,
.

connaissance Platforms (ACRP)

-~

.

from Korea to the PhiJ..ippi.'les.

The use of this tech."lique had been limited until 1961 because of
the range of B-50 type aircraft used up to that poi.rit. Two

develop~

ments increased the geographical coverage of ACRP, however,
when C-1:30 1s were brought in to replace the old ~1eet and two e~ira

for the

stagfag bases were established

ih the PhilippL.;.es
. HQ.. USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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to cover southern orbits.
But this was an extremely expensive method of

opera~

tion -- both from the standpoint of the special equipment needed .in
the aircraft and from basic aircraft operatfag costs. So the search
had to continue for other possibilltie13,, although many operational
observers felt that the onJ_y answer was in the form of a commu..r:i.ications technologicai breakthrough -- possibly a communications
satellite hovering over China.
Southeast Asia Offers Prospect
An answer to improvement,, if not solution to .the e:ntire problem., lay in the nations making up Southeast Asia.

The

command e<;lrlJ.er had established the fact that heretofore "unheard" communications could be intercepted from Thaila..rid, and
there was a great need to es.tablish COMINT facilities there. But
these were highly indiyidualistic little nations with inborn .suspicions and distrust of neighbors which had been centuries abu:Hding. But part of the answer lay there; and the U.S. governmer.J
began workfag as early as 1955 to get a COMINT production organization established in that

~rea.

This was much easier said than

done, however. and lt took art actual military crisis in Southeast
Asia in general to put the.se nations into a positibn where it w;as ·
imperative that they accept U.S. help -- and with. it the admission
of U. s. troops to their territories.

The crisis started i:n. Laos and

- REF
_
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spread

t!)

Vfr~tw-1m

5

'

betwe-::n 19 60 and the begbn:ing of 1963.

) Durbg this pe:dod of crisis, USAFSS units in the

Far East operated under great tension as one alert situation
followed another.

Cur1•er.L~ly,

the effort con"til.1.ues, but some
I

progress was made.

The basic problems in·the gathering and

processing of commun.ications intelligence, in regard to Red
China as a whole,

remained~

This study is devoted to the emer-

gency measuras taken to cope with the Soviet az1d CHICOM activities connected with the continuing internal strife generated by
Communist factions i.11 Laos and Vietnam
period.

durfr~g

this two-year

Along with the support, however., came the opporb1nity

at last to establish some intercept siting in these nations.
was some success, some failure, and a great deal of

The!:'e

frust.~ation.

Following is a dt:tailed ace-0unt of these activities.

HQ USAFSS TSC §_~_:-12_~~
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Need For S.E.A. Sites Seen: Early
By the. end of the "frantic fifties," the United
States and its free world allies had to accept the fact that the
Far East Communist world was at least as dangerous to world
freedom as was the Soviet Russian variety. Since the end of
World War II,, the contention had remained that the Soviets were
the ones to watch. The outlook hadn't changed greatly followbg
the Korean War,, although the Red Chinese were most active there.
Behind the entire philos0phy was the doctrine that the Soviets were
the driving power, and the Chinese Communists (CHICOM's)
were the puppets.
r

· To a great extent this was true, but the picture
changed over this decade of tumult, and the regime of Mao Tse
____,, ..

Tung was becoming louder and louder in international power politics as it bred controversy in Communist doctrine with Russia.
The child was growing -- too much for Soviet Russia, many
thought -- and at long last this fact had to be recognized. The
Nationalist Chinese under militant Generalissimo Chaing Kai
Shek were established on their island basiion., Taiwan. They
were continually applying political pressure, and there was a71
ever-present tension h the Orient; a tension that was always'
i

ready to break out into open warfare. The United States was

,,

1

)
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solidly committed ir1 the area militarily,, with large conce:::itrations in Hawaii, Okfaawa. and the Philippines; plus lesser forces
in Japan and Korea.

) Great strides had been made toward stable government and economy in Japan.

Though political stability in Korea

was virtually nonexistent, the development of the Republic of
South Korea's armed forces was cause for considerable optlmism
among most military observers.

These were some things the

West held Lrl its favor, but there was a single cause for a great
deal of concern -- operational military intelligence in respect to
the CHICOM ground and air forces. on the mainland. Through the
early fifties, Red China had made great strides il'l buildfrlg its
military potential; although arms and equipment from Soviet Russia
made up the basic equipment of the CHICOM's. But as the dec;ade
-~_!:_e~ _to~- c~os!? .. __w~rd '!_~S- received that -~~e __R~~Chines~-~~r~--~d.. 1

vanc:bg in their own development of a nuclear capability.

NQ one

knew just how far this had progressed; but the significant fact was
that it had started at all.
Operational Lritelligence NE;:eded
Gleanirig of political i7ltelligence

w~nt

on as it did

everywhere in the world. But this type of intelligence was of
little value to military planners. They needed more specific
knowledge of the capability and the current deployment of

miE~ar·y

HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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and air units; and past experience proved that the most reliable
sources of information were photo reconnaissance and comm uni cations intercept and analysis. But in this respect 1 Red China
offered a

ch~lenge

difficult to describe or even imagine.

·\ Two blocks of astronomic proportions were these:
(a) . territorial mass. and {b) the language. There was a physical limit in connection with the first. The interior of China was
simply too far away for consistent intercept of communications
transmissions and electronic emissions. To develop any problem
from an analytical standpoint required material bulk, which simply was not available. The only parts of China on which the
USAF Security Servicehad been able to maillta'fri;a:ny·:real con-

tinuity were the northeast, east fuid southeasf portions of the
coastal territories. The United Kingdom's Defense Signals
Bureau (DSB) 1 operating from Hong Kong$ maintained the south
"

portion. This left the entire interior, the southwest., west, northwest,, and northern portions of the country still to be exploited.
No USAFSS Sites in S.E.A.

------r

A look at a map of the .area clearly showed that if

any advance was to be made, some provisions would have to be
made for intercept stations in the group of independent states:
I

bordering south and southwest China. Possibilities were Pakistan,,

DOCID: 3736956
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......... .

India., Burma, Laos, South Vietnam, Thailand, and Cambodia.
It must be remembered that each of these states was fiercely

independent in its own way; and there was. a ve'l:'y great danger
in linfalgup with the West because Red Chi.rla glared down upon
them from the north. Actually, only one appeared as a firm

possibility -- Thailand (called Siam until 1948). This nation,
a member of the Southeast Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO)
had mafrl.tained its i11dependence for some '700 years.

Although

Thailap.d was considered strongly anti-Communist,, it had also
maintaineci a very large degree· of neutrality.
As early as 1955, the National Security Agency
(NSA) had st acted ne gotfations to arrange for a USAF SS. cont fa-

gent to be based Ln Thailand.

An ir:tercept station was urgently

needed, but the road was anything but srp.ooth. The USAFSS
actually conducted a site survey, and felt that the possibilities
were there.

Due to numerous Thai demands, however, the pro-

ceed:ings were shelved for the next three years.

There were

many Llltra-command plans and preparations during that period,
but there was no progress made toward establishment of the site.
Laos

Trigger~
i

Qpeni.-lg fu. Thailand

Thailand, with 21 million people. w,as under the

taut leadership of Prime Minister Field Marshaµ Sarit Than.arat, who controlled nearly every aspect of the country's operation.
.

·t

.

HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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He had assumed this control in 1958 when, durfag his confine-

ment to Walter Reed Hospital in Washington D.C •• the Communists made several successful probes Lr1to Thai politics.

He was

probably the most vigilant anti-Communist leader in Asia.
) That was the picture,, then,, in mid 1959. The
intelligence community of the U. s. needed an intercept post b.
Southeast Asia,, but means of establishing this position had not
developed up to that point. In July of that year, however,, the
break came. Capt. Donald A.

Dickin~on,

ASA historian, said:

• • • Unconfirmed reports reaching the Laotian government told of an armed band of 40 men,, whose aim was
to creep into Laos f:rom Thailand to as$assinate prominent government officials. These and earlier reports
indicated the Vietnamese Communists in Thailand might
be planning to 13abotage strategic points in Laos' capitol city of Vientiane.
AlthoJ.!.gh these reports could not be confirmed at the
timejl the Communist clandestine organization was known
to be well developed among the 50, 000 Vietnamese refugees occupying the five Thai provinces along the Lao
border, and was believed capable of carrying out such a
plan. United States intelligence estimates held that the
Communists were not likely to ris_k such a plan:, unless
the Lao Communist leader, Prince Souphanouvong,, had
given up trying to mainta'in his CommuniSt Leo _Lak Zat
(NLHX) Party as a legal entity.
In a parallel event. police in Thailand arrested 16
Communists and confiscated their weapons, documents,
radios, a.'1.d printing equipment. Thailand's action
appeared to be a solid, effective blow at Communist
underground operations.

Prime Mi...-lister Sarit personally spearheaded that
move,, being dissatisfied with his government's anti-Conimu:- •
nist program a..ll.d its failure to unearth real_proof against

DOCID: 3736956
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persons detailed as suspected Commu..'lists. Followbg the arrests .. the government announced that a preliminary study of confiscated :tnaterial had resulted in
significant evidence on Communist activities.
") By 17 August, however, the Royal Laotian Army had
succeeded in reconquering most of the villages lost to the rebels
in Sam Neua Province. Press reports quoted the Vientiane government as saying1

11

•

•

•

the bulk of Commu..."list forces have

apparently withdrawn leaving behfri.d 1000 men to conduct po~itieal

activity and prepare for the next action by Communist troops.

11

But just as the situation appeared to be quieting down, Commu.

'·

nist China. whose propaganda had been restrained up to that
point :Call their top leaders had been away from Peking at a secret
meeti.-lg in the northwestern Chinese city of Sian) stepped :into the
picture. Press releases, sounding strangely like those proceeding Red China's entry i.rlto the Korean War, said:
• • • Sole responsibility for the present situation rests
with the United States and the (Royal Lao) government;
this naturally poses a threat to China and North Vietnam.
To eliminate the tension in Laos, all American military
ba.ses must be abolished. 11
Initial Capability Nil
.) On 22 August,. DIRNSA turned to USAFSS and asked

for "extraordinary action" to gather data on North Vietnam or
!
I

rebel Lao movements along the Laotian border. · The stark fact
. ..

!

was, however, that neither USAFSS nor the Ar~y Security Agericy

HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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had the whcrewithall to supply sue.I} ~nformatiOn; !leither inter~
cept nor processing.

NSA

Pacific~

in the Hawaii area, then

asked the commander-in-chief of U.S. Pacific Forces for entry
rights into Thailand for operation of an intercept site.

So, while

it was unfortunate that the Laotians were suffering fromithe develop-

mentq the intelligence community at last had its foot in the door
in Southeast Asia. But it would be
came involved.

~ome

time before USAFSS be-

Captain Dickinson continued in his report that:

• • • 3 Septem'ber (1959) was a pivotal point in the. history of United States intelligence efforts. on Laos and
North Vietnam. Final clearance was received from
the State Department for entrance of USASAP AC' s .
contingency force into Thailand. The DIRNSA contingt!{l~Y DJan went into effect, naming', .. a-'"·''*'·····~ '"'"'''i!'i:J ··

.

. .... ,~~··,..··-~m·~Jas
the1o~atforii..~··
.,,,:'-~·,:·'i:;;::;/~~-A.1J
.. , ..... ...............

.- - --,... " _-

--- -.- -. ->»:

\

- .......... .

The choice of ASA for the job in Thailand represented
a major turnaround in DIRNSA policy. For some time~
DIRNSA had felt that the AFSS was the logical choice
for any intercept effort in Thailand; such thinking dated
from an Air Force site survey conducted some years
earlier. Th~y had not wholely abandoned their choice
of the AFSS for any long-range· tasks in that country.
however~ but believed that the Laos and Vietnam situations were fluid# could develop in any of several directions, and could be handled best by the Army Security
Agency • • • •
.'

ASA Starts; USAFSS Site Survey Follows
') Through 1959 and into 1960# ASA and the Army Corps
of Engineers waded through the mound of preparations and cdnstruction for the early operations. This proved to be an eno~mous

....
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task. The site facilities had to be built up from floooed rice
paddies which had been designated by the Thai government as
the operatfog location. There were no immediate plans for
USAFSS

units~

but in May 1960., the

a site survey team into the Army's installation in support of a
highly sensitive intelligence mission
j'*I '""-

,,_,-"

""''";'-"v:1, _,

"'"'""'""'

r'''-'t,->-•

·~:r~ ,r

'10!'--" .,..·-wmnl7 '"-'&.,_.'-"·ff':'-~;

-•'1

. The intercept-analysis team was " ,. '·'""'..................,,, ,_,..,.,.,,..•.

L'he team was assigned two manual Morse positions with
x'

a third available if it was needed."
· This small unit .hadn't been working long,before. it
'

'

realized that it was intercepting communications that were
being intercepted anywhere else.
be discontinued in

November~

~ot

Assuming that the survey would

the team kept at the job., hoping .

that the military and political actions in Laos would trigger some
activity in connection with air defense operations in West China -if such an air defense network did in fact exist. Manual Morse
communications intercept increased over the first three months
i

of the

survey~s life~

though comparable growth i:q. voice traffic
'!

was absent.

As a matter of fact# the project offker felt that
.
l

the amount of time devoted to the .attempt to intercept voice
'

'

A comprehensive account of this development is included
ASA History.
- -

- - i:.tl.l t.T.c;.A.F~

TSC 63-1212
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communications was in great variance with the success up to
then.
--------~---i Prompts Continuation

) That was a moot point, however., because the

-'··~~~-~--~,--._,..-".. '""""·'='·''-···~jprompted

NSA, on 30 September 1960, to

call for continuation of the operation
{;.. :'i ,

e,, ,.
11

"~· ·

-,_;:,~;~ ·,~ ~= _- ~-~: "/ ·.v:.lf C<·_

:r ~~:~::·~_::,~.:--.':_-~·, ~> >:-~,,,-:-~ -~'.''·-~j i-'.:·:~7I~~

X{/;,·::~::?~:Ym~:~ :aiuable and unique communica-

tions intelligence on Southwest China air targets and it had a
". • • strong requirement" for continued operation.

The small

contingent had discovered and developed the Southwest China
Air Defense District communications -- most of which could be
exploited.. The. intercepted traffic, when combined with civil
air material, showed that the Southwest ChLna Air Defense Di,s trict was operating a full complex of communications, incl!.u.dirig
command air, flight service, fighter operations, and ai:r defense.
These were all normal to other air defense districts a.:'1d
that the regional operation was complete. NSA felt that

show~d
11
•

•

•

it is probable that SIGINT (evidence) of Chine.se miJJ.tary actiOn
in Southeast Asia will be developed most rapidly from analysis
I
I

of communications of this district.

11

. - ____, At the 6925th RSM, Clark AB, PhilippL'1es, the

:·

I

P.L. Bc-36
NSA 3 • 3b i 3 )
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...... - .

problem had been on assignment for a long time, but attempts
to develop these same communications at that station had not
·'.

j~

:"!:

been successful; even with technical information

So the new station, its mfrlute force notwiths.tanding,

remain~d.

the primary source· of intelligence oi:i the Southwest China operations.

And the area was becoming more and more important.

Survey Extended; Permanency Expected
) The decision to continue the operations didn't come

t~~.::~~~~:~~::~,h~.:i.:~·~s~,f.~~:.,~~;~·~~:;;;:>'•::,Fr':r;~:~;;7.~.~r2~···~~;r~:.v;~·.,~,,k~rr:]J
f1

.,~.,,.w··"c:''''"E'•W•''"·•·c,):;JBy 5 October 1960,

he had selected persor..nel

to replace those already operating the USAFSS Thailan.d station.
But here the same difficulty that had plagued the command -and would continue to do so in the years to come -- came up.
As long as the operation continued as a site survey, the parent
unit could not permanently transfer personnel to man the statio1!.
This meant that those assigned could stay only

t~mporarily

and

the problem of experience on the job came in view. Despite
this, Maj. Gen. Millard Lewis, Commander of VSAFSS, gave
c' .

1;! J_;:'.

n;rm..,~,

.. , , · ~~.

,.::..:-l'i]rl~,:-~~',.:i.~~.~

·,

~

I

." .... the responsibility
for persoru1el assignment,
__' :..CkL_.:..J
·
I

adding ". • • nothing which the present team ha~ learned will be

I
I

HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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lost to (the} replacement team.,,. This was es.sential, he felt,
to keep the operation at the "highly efficient level ••• established. 11
) By 22 October, all of the top-level arrangements
had been made to extend the operation as a site survey. The
name was changed to Special Project :Jand one significant

•

change was made in the diStribution policies. Connected with
distribution of the material was limited.
But when it was divorced from the sensitive project. the intelligence and technical information could be released to all
COMINT consumers without restriction.
, 3L

Development Job
There .were many details to straighten out,· among
them the development of reliable communications to get the
material to users. All of these developments were placed in
commander, and they produced no

the hands of

unsolvable problems. Over the next two months the operations
....

continued -- and apparently grew more indispensible as they
went on. The

growL~g

importance led NSA., late in De...:ember,,

to add two more manual Morse positions and als·o establish the
capability of the site to issue Spot and CRITIC reports - a capa:bility lacking up to that time. To help the 6925th RSM ma.Tlage

~-

--
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its processing mission in connection with the Vietnamese and.
Laos operationsJ NSA agreed to reduce some of the RSM's normal mission requirements.

At that time"' NSA gave its. first

ir1dication that the site might eventually be a permanent installation.
Political Vaguarities Dim Picture
) Brigadier General Arthur W. Kellond, commander
of the 6920th Security Wing, .Wheeler A.B., Hawaii, toldh,,n.··,~~,,~=··.Gi

the buildup of the station and expansion of its facilities.
emphasized that

11
•

•

•

He

no additional demands should be made

at this time, and • • • to do otherwise might well jeopardize .

·an
NSA. called a halt to all efforts toward early

29 December, ..
exp~nsion,

it would open talks with the State Department. So, for

but sai.d
t~e

time

being, the future of the command's most protnis::ing location fa
that part of the world was in doubt.
Operations Grow Anyway
During this period, however, two significant deve,lop1

ments took place in connection with Southeast

A~ia
I

~

the authority to report

i

~

Operations:
.

..

the Spot and

CRITIC series,, and (b) the 692oth SW Continge~cy Unit. was
I

.

!

. .

placed on Defense Condition (DEFCON) II, in support of Pacific
I

HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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Air Forces (PACAF) Laos operations. As to the first developmer.t,, the site now had the responsibility to handle these re""
ports; but the persoIUlel buildup was stalemated, so it would
have to issue them with the assigned personnel (who were maffi'ling what was suppos:ed tp be a purely intercept station). The
DEFCON was to last :tor .some six months and will be discussed
in detail later in this study.
Sarit Objects To

Btu Buildup But •••••

) Many of these plans and proposals had been going
on amid the undertone of objections from Thailand Ambassador
Johnson,, who continued to argue that Sarit would oppose a large
buildup of American personiiel in his country. Pre~urilably,
these had led to NSA 1s decision in December tohold up on plans
to enlarge the site. But Ure command had to continue on its own
with many specialized preparations,, looking forward to the day
when augmentation woulcj come. Very candidly speaking, the

the 6920th SW that:

it. In March 1961.

• •
intercept of Southwest China Communications still uniqµe and extremely valuable. • • •
remains best source intercept on low echelon air warning communications, and in some instances is only
source. • • • 0-a February 17 assigned Southwest
China fighter operations • • • communications on
positions
These communications originaily intercepted -a,_>J.d developed exclusively at
i' •" :~ ';,"·~~>~t0::"''7' J~!J;'.-.,V"~:li

i

1
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~

~J

!.
>•• •.
Due USA-57 (6925th RSM) capability to
copy without interruption their intercept superior in
qua::-r:ity • • • However, if available intercept posiP.L.
tions at t. , ... ·' : allowed full cover (Southwest ch.in a
HS?.
fighter operahons) communications their intercept
would be superior in quantity and quality to that of
USA-57. • •. During recent extremely sensitive
project ""...,,.,, ' "'"'" ... '" _,,,.,, ..... _...""J intercept of concern·::!d
commumcahons vastly superior to that of USA-57,
The commitments of this headquarters with respect
this part~c:u.,!ar roject would have been poorly met·
without
tercept. . . . Dollar for dollar
far mo
derived from;
I intercept
than from that of any other :field station during last
nine months. Almost impossible to speculate on what
might be accomplished bj, --if their presently limited ir:ltercept resources were increased to allow coverage of Far West (and) Northwest China communicationi3,
as well as cover of other Southwest China communications such as Command Air and Flight Service.

The

Such testimonial codd not be ignored.

r· .· .· '• .. '· ... ·'"· .·' .. '• '· ... ,, ·....... ··"'·-'·'" .

r:;

·'•·;'ti'

.

'

'•'

86-36
3.3bi31

. ··1·

f,:c~·~~"'""J~

I-; :----..,, 1 striving to improve its COMINT posture in every way.

urged 24-hour-per-day operation of each of the two manual Morse
L oca1 nego t'
r
••·.•"'
·iat'ions wi'th ASA' st:·~-~j::n:,:;:·;c;,,.,~-,:;;·~·""~""'"~'7<';$~~:
· . ~--· _,,.,_ ·· -, ,, ,' -· · ·-<~ ~
~-~ -~ --v •· -- ,_ . - : - ",~ -"" -~·"· ...·;.c : -~· ',,,;1_;- :t-'.~:;..--~·:i<,/~~-?i·::~ - -·-·_---~:--~r=·~~;~·:;L~}~:\~~~~:~::;~::·~~-[-~

pos1't'ions.
__ . ·,,: -· · ,. ___ -·co

·, -"- ·

.... ..--'"
-,-

--

.,~,-·

~---_--..,;·•----

_,._-

·

--"'":" ......... '
-,...-.,..
~.C~·-~~~~:=.i__:__~..:__::.._:;:__:~;.;;:_;,=-...:.x.~s;:,,:_~~_:j

,,,_

.howed no objection to some extra people.

This picture

led General Lewis, on a trip to the area in April 1961, to say
". • • now is the time to augment. . •

..
II

Communist Action Spreads; DEFCON Called
Over the period of a year. during which time the
:
unit had been in action, the military-political si~uation in South!
east Asia in general, and Laos in particular, d~teriorated

_ f1Q. USAFSS TSC 63--1212
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steadily.

Since August 1960. when a paratroop captain named

Kong Le had led a successful coup against the Lao government,
the Communists had steadily improved their position in Laos un.til they had sec.ured enough Laotian territory to open a logistic
connection all the way from 'Red China. and North Vietnam
to
.
South Vietnam.

*

.

Furthermore.

s~ch

. .

.

aid as had been put into

the area by the U.S. appeared to have no significant effect again.st
the Communist effort.
) Since December 1960, however, two actions in the
Pacific theater had a definite effect on the operations in USAFSS
. units in the area.

First, Joint Task Force 116 declared DEFCON

III condition at the time; and this automatically alerted the 692.0th
SW Contingency Unit which was manned by personnel from ur..its
Personnel from Korea to the
Philippines went on immediate standby status awaiting orders
from PACAF to deploy to the trouble area.
f~rst

Since this was the

actual deployment of the unit under joint pla.ns, a number of

weaknesses showed up in the advance preparations. As it turned
out. these had no significant bearing on a deployment because

>:<

The Ho Chi Minn Tra.il along the east border of Laos was the
only established line of communication b~tween northern No:rth
Vietnam and South Vietnam. Pathet Lao control of the tra.i~
opened it to use by the Communist Viet Cong for supporting!
their guerrilla operations in the south. (See map next page).
.

I
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THE STORY lN S,P!, ASIA

nu.: ACCOMPANYING MA.P SHO
THE PROG!lli:SS THAT HAD.BEE
1\4A.DE BY TRE COMMUNIST PA·
l['HET LAO IN LAOS BY APRIL
1961. THE CROSS•HATCllED
PORTION REPRESENTS THE
PROC:au:ss OF THAT FACTION,
AND Tim CONNECTION THAT IT
MADE DIRECTLY FROM .Rl!U:>
CllJNA IN THE NORTH TO NORT •
BRN SOUTH VlBT NAM. t.iSED
PRINClPALLY WAS THE HO CHI
MINH~ AL.ONO '.l'Jl1!! SPINE
LAOTIAN EAST~RN;BO~ER.

TJ.JA/LAND

fi
,.
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the DEFCON was reduced before a move was ordered.
could have been very difficult, however. The

11

Things

contingency de-

ployment" of an ACRP aircraft from Korea will be discussed
later in this study.
All Not Well With Contingency Unit
Early in January, Maj. :Elmer D. Richardson,

named contingency unit commander. He immediately went to the
Philippines to be sure that all arrangements had been, or would
be, made to move th.e unit to its Southeast Asia destL'l'lation.

The

following day he and Lt. Col. George P. Ward, commander of
the 6925th RSM, went to the commander of the

JT~

116 air compo-

nent -- a Colonel LaClare ... to discuss the contlllgency unit's
support to the task force.

Unfortunately, the joint commander

was not COMINT cleared and inc;loctrinated, so Maj. Richardson
could not give him the· full sto~y. This, was always a difficulty .L.1.
joint operations

a~d

the contingency unit commander spent con ..

siderable effort trying to get him cleared. All of these were un-

'

successful, however.
The 6925th RSM, which was responsible for the
maintenance and readL11ess of the unit vans and equipment, sai¢l
the unit was ready to go.

So all that remained was being sure the

W'

......... ,

2C'

j.
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means were available to get it to its .destination.

From the be-

ginning, however 1 there were some drawbacks •. Th~ unit needed
heavier hauling equipment for the vans, particularly if rough
terrain was met (as it was sure to be). Colonel LaClare. said
this would not be available.
During the next two days, Maj. Richardson set up
his priority for airlift requirements as follows:

1. Radio telephone van.
2. Manual Morse van.
3. VHF/Direction Finder van.

4. Analysis van.

5. Maintenance van.
6. Both communications vans.

7. HF /Direction Finder facility.
Airlift Unsettled.

(TSCW)

When he gave the priority listing

to the air component commandE;)r shortly afterward, Col. LaI

Clare viewed them with alarm.

He told Maj. Ri~hardson that

the initial air deployment figures should be cut t~ the absolute
minimum; with the rest of the unit to follow by surface transportation.

The unit commander's attempts to explain the importance

of high priority airlift for the unit were again fr~strated by the
fact that Col. LaClare was not cleared for

COMI'~'T

information.

i
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Under any

circumstances~

the air component commander said he

wasn't sure just how much airlift he would initially have.

So Maj.

Richardson had no choice but to go to the other L11volved commands
and find out just where he stood.

All he found was more confusion --

an example of which was the message he sent to
on 9 January 1961. · He said:
• • • Had lengthy discussion with Thirteenth A.ir Force
director ·of war plans • • • and learned that no support, as
listed in 6920th. SW OPLAN 1-60 has been pre-positioned and/or
marked for the contingency unit. The Thirteenth Air Force
DWP has no clear cut tasking for this support. A review of the
JTF 116 OPLAN, change one, Phase II {General Weller). and
Phase III and IV {Laos) Published by JTF commander of Phase
II and IV {Army commander) does not indicate any provisions
for the employment of the 6920th SW contingency unit in either·
of those phases of combat activity in Laos • • •
·
Priorities Cause Much Discussion.

(TSCW) Major Richard-

son said that in many of the plans involved in the operation, there
'
were references to the contingency unit which might apply, but he
said ". • • in eac.h of these instance$, the only materials prepbsi'

tioned by the 13th Air Force are those which are definitely spelled
-

out in the deployment schedules in each of the • • • plans.

Again

I repeat, 6920th SW contingency unit requirements are not spelled
out.

11

It was several montns before the 6920th SW was able to·

. work out a split shipment schedule of the unit equipment -- paft
I

.

by air and part by surface. This did. however, call for about two-

'

thirds of the unit to be airlifted as compared to 20 percent i..riitially
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•I -

•

- •

.

proposed by the joi.11t task force air component commander, so
there was an improvement.
DEFCON Reduced; Also .COMINT Requirement.

(TSCW) In

the meantime, perhaps very fcirtll!1ately, the defense alert condition had been reduced to 11 four, '' and more or less routine
operations were resumed at all units.

Although this was to be

a temporary lull, the lapse enabled the USAFSS units to make
more preparations. In March 19 61, PACAF brought out a new
requirement that would affect the contingency operations when
they finally did come about at the end of the year.

The theater

command said that due to high level negotiations, the total USAFSS
force would have to be limited to the 6920th SW's Air Force Special Security Office (AFSSO) capability, supported on site by a
single communications van. This meant that the only connection
the air component comma.rider would have with a source of COMINT
t=:~

3. 3:: ( ~;
:-6-36

would be through the AFSSO, and further, that secure commu.:.""l:i-

"_ca~i,~~s. w~~~~"''hav~t~. be. e~~ablis.hed. between t~~ AF~_:g "H:~.,.', ~ ~i
:~,

.}and the 9th ASA Field Station in the Philippiries.

This would

be a very cumbersome and :inadequate arrangement and would i.<1
no way guarantee TACOMINT to the tactical air commander.
Activity Breaks Out In Vietnam
During this three-month period of feverish
activity, a critical development was takfrlg place in North Vietnam.
HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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Since the end of 1960, COMINT stations from Korea south had
been tracking (via manual Morse intercept) Soviet transport aircraft through Mongolia and Communist China.

The aircraft

were there -- there was no doubt of it - .. but there was no very
high frequency '(VHF) voice communications being intercepted·
to keep track of their activities •.

had never

had very much success with VHF but. it was still the closest of
all USAFSS intercept .locations. As the operations became more
noteworthy and of more interes.t to tactical commanders, the
necessity for VHF became even more critical. Further~ though
there had been no

indication~

up to that point, the command had

to know if CHIC.OM righters entered the area. It was not necessa:ry
for fighters to fly into North Vietnam -- they could be shipped.
So, to have access to air-ground and air-to ..air commlli"!ications
was imperative. But such access was not available.
Special ACRP Project Ordered
· Attempts to overcome this shortcomi.!1g
had started fa1 the m.iddle of January 1961 when the

At the same time, the
got its first indication that it was going to get involyed in its second contL11gency operation:

-~

;

the deployment of

ari~
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airborne collection platfo:::·m ~-a C-47 ROSE BOWL ACRP'
,

_,~"

, -.,

.

!'"'"'' ··-::· ·:-1

.

-.• \ This intercept

conf~~ratio,n
~i~--

was the simplest Li-1 the USAFSS inventory. and the''. ,.. ,~-:-- __,7 -.-: • .,
planned to transcl'ibe the intercept tapes and handle initial analysis and reporti..t1g at the 6925th RSM.

This was the first such de-

ployment in the Far. East, and there were many things to be
'
straightened out locally: (a) would arms tie allowed at the opera-

•

thing site (South Vietnam or Thailand)?, (b) passport and visa
arrangements, (c) physic<il security of the aircraft and materials
at the operating site. (d) where would support equipment that
.

h: •,:.;,;:.:;;;:.,

:-,4.,,,

could not be supplied;,,)\1,.,<~,.~N:r•••J come from?, etc,
All Plahs "Off The Cuff." (TSCW NOFORN) There also was
the very touchy problem of findfr1g secure operati.l"lg space for the
ACRP personnel.

-

imposedC~":.':-::·~::::J
and purposes, * so it would have

The limitations al:r-eaqy

elimfaated that site for all htents

to be some place else. This problem was shuffled around duri'llg
the six-month life of the p!'oject and was never really satisfactorily solved.
As to the operational corn::ept to be used, there was
no precedent and there were no written plans.

The

in its recommendation to p::rocess the intercepted: traffic at Cl.ark

*

There were two reasons why
.·· ..... icould not be used,
although the ROSE BOWL aircraft actuany-ne'wi..:
-~."' /

3.
3.

officials

... -- -- J"SAFSS TSC o;j-1212 .
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...-i. . .

---

-

..

-

-

A .. B.., suggested uslr1g the transcribe equipment in the 6920th
SW's contingency unit which was available there.

The wing

vetoed this, however, saying ". • • the deployment of the contingency unit (whieh appeared imminent at the time*) would
cause disruption of the processing which (was being done with)
the contingency unit equipment.

If conditions were to warrant

deployment (of) contingency unit; these s3-me conditions would
make it most desirable to avoid any disruption of the existing
processing effort. '' The wing had a further idea Which was at

3. 3t. ~ 3 '.

·-~&»="'.ti

variance with

th~

initial. recommendation.

It said:

f:c·i --\-~.;::._,,.;:.~;,*J~·;,;w;i,,_" .. -~1

no

• . • Recognize (that the--~,,,.,,, ...,.. ,,.,) has little or
capability for processing Vietnamese traffic and that this function
has been handled almost exclusively at (the 6925th RSM). Consider it most desirable that (the r
l attain second echelon capability of Vietnamese problem as soon as possible in
view (of) increasing scope and importance of this problem. CoordLr1ated nature CHICOM and Soviet Air Support in North Vietnam
and Laos makes it mandatory that analysis and reporting .of COMINT
reflections this activity be performed on a centraliz~d, coordinated
basis. For this reasona have directed~
f- to-provide
personnel and technic;;i.l support to give you capability for processing the Russian traffic.
So the coverage of Southeast Asian nations, which had heretofore
,

J;:>een considered less than of major scope or imporfa.,."'lce, was be-!

ginning to get high priority treatment.
C-47 Leaves Korea Amid Dim Diplomatic Picture.

I

(TSCW)
·1

In the meantime, high level politicai and diplomatic negotiations

1

~

Author 1 c;;;z

+-. The

'Y'IA+e.

was the second echelon processing center for Far East ~oviet operations and had the only
available Russian _!-ir-..:_guis_t~ c_apa~il!ty •____ _
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were continuing -- particularly between PACAF and the embassies
of Thailand, South Vietnam, and Laos.

The early plans were

made assuming that the ACRP would fly from Vientiane, Capital
of Laos.

They also were assuming that several agreements would

be made 1 among them:
1. That it would be diplomatically acceptable to use the Laotian Capital.
2.

That all necessary clearances for overflight of Thailand,

Laos, and South Vietnam would be granted.
3.

That all security·restriGtions regarding 1;.JSAFSS COMINT

personnel could be worked

QUt.

As this was going on,

th~

flying crew and COMINT

crew of the ROSE BOWL aircraft gathered in the icy winter of
Korea and prepared for their trip.

All possible s:upport equip"'.

ment was loaded aboard and it arrived at Clark AB on 20 January.
It was to have one day's crew rest and then proceed fo its opera-

Ung location. Unfo1d:1u1ately, powever, there was no operating
location to proceed to.

Major Richardson,, who had been assigned

as project officer for ROSE! BOWL SOUTHEAST ASIA because he
was already at Clark with the contingency unit 11 was working desperately to get all of the arrangements made.

These arrange-

ments in.eluded acquisition of passports for the crews.

Channels

for procurement of passports still had not been established, so
HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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the project officer's frustration was quite understandable.

He

had been battling officialdom since his arrival ~arly in the month
and he finally declared flatly that, if the ROSE BOWL aircraft
was ordered from Clark AB, he would leave ". ·• • with or without passports.

11

Laos Out, Thailand In.

There also were vaguari-

ties in instruction concerning clearance for overflight to South
Vietnam and Laos -• caused

p~incipally

by the interpretations

of security regulations. This led Maj. Rkhardson to say ".
I need go or no go statement and not interpretations.

11

..

Over

the next 24 hours, Maj. Richardson succeeded in making temporary (though somewhat unorthodox) passport ar!"angements, and
he said he was ready to leave within 24 hours after clearance
was received to go into Vientiane for operations.

This was ex-

pected the next day, but instead of the confirmation, Laos Ambassador Brown advised against using Vientiane for ROSE BOWL,
saying:
• (there are) several cogent reasons. Too much sus.;.
picion aroused among press and other embassies, not to mention
Commie propaganda, with third U.S. military aircraft in Vien:..
tiane (one air attache and one Army attache pla:.'1.e here now),
especially one with any u..111isual visible equipme:r!t. ACAN>:'net
here now for backup of Embassy communications. This alrea'.dy
'
I
explained to public. Housing. messing, maintenance, and tr~nsportation very difficult. Suggest aircraft and crew be assigned
air attache _ with operation out of any Thai ilif!eld. '
. ,:.

Army Adrni.11istraU.ve Network.
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~

the location of USA~~

and Tahkli., about 40 miles from Vientiane.
.

assumirig that~~-·.'·

PACAF was

.iwas not being considered, although

I

,J

the site,. from a support standpoi'rl:t, was the best of the two.
At Tahkli,

:PACAF had a small detachment, but this was to leave

on l February o
13aid he could issue teriipo:-£-ryP. L. eE-36

The air attache fa

HSA 3. 3b ( 3 i

clearance immediately, bv.t it was 1 February before PACA,F wi:is

On 2 February,

able to get definite authority

diplomatic clea~ance v1ras received at Clark AB, and the ne.xt
i::lay ROSE BOWL flew its first mission from Thailand.

Its tar-

gets were:

1. Intercept Russian voice very high frequency emanati.l!'lg

fr9m Soviet transpiorts active in the North Vietnam/Laotian airlift, or active fa either North Vietnam or Laos.
2.

Int·arcept CHIC OM voica communications emanati.r:1.g

from North VietrLam and Laos, or con:n.ected with Laotian situation.

3. htercept Viet:namese/Laotian Language voice commu".licat:io;ns related to Laotian airlift activities.
I

Extensions Start.

1

By this time, hqwever, two-

thil"'ds of the first 30-dav test period had been ded
up, and
I
~

I'

HQ USAFSS TSC 63 -1212
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arrangements had to be mad,e for the first of several extensions; which lasted into June.

Though the first week's operations

were not exhorbitantly successful from an intelligence sta:,."ldpoint (nor were they throughout the operation) it was vitally
necessary to give the test a chance because it was the

comm~-id's

.:;

". • • only real hope of re solvi.rig (the) problem as to whether
fighter type aircraft have been introduced into North Vietnam
and Laos. • • • ''. So the mission continued, f.l.yi:"'.1g one and two
missions a day, with the

pa~icipants

facL"lg any number of diff:i.-

culties and encumberances.
I

By late February, the very high Thailand humidity,

which was constantly present, began to cause deterioration :L"'ll
VHF effectiveness. This had been expected because the command's
1954 site survey had indicated the same thing.

The early

reeomme~rt-

dation that the power system in the aircraft be left run:.rt:i.ng

an the

time could not be followed in the C-4 7. There were :also operad.oxi1al
limitations imposed by the aircraft itself.
the orbit areas limited Lr1tercept

tim~

Flyii'lg time to and from

to less tha.ll two hours each

mission; and there was limited altitude attainable by the gooney
bird. This was a limitation L11 fact, not

~heory.

fate!'cept reve:a.l,ed

that aircraft were flying below clouds and flying along the valley.
Throughout the operational life of ROSE BOWL SOUTHEAST ASIA,
the project officer exptrimented with flight orbits trying iei

b:;-~ak
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- - .... -.
..._

the natural barriers confrontLT1g the operation. There was a basic difficulty, however. By the time the Russian activity came
within range of the ACRP equipment . . it had already reached a
low level and had fallen out of the 11:."le of sight.*
ActuaUy~

Project Beset With Troubles.

the pro-

ject was beset with troubles from the start. Before the end of

Though nobody wound up in the streets, there was considerable
scrambling necessary because of this event. There also was the
temporary aircraft mafotena.Tlce contract to consider.

**

Gettitlg

the L'ltercept tapes transported to the PhHippines for transcri:ption also generated considerable effort as the transport schedules
fluctuated

conti~nally

throughout the mission. This was solved,

*

Aui:hor's Note: Perhaps a significant pofat here is fotLTJ.d in
a later report of the ACRP effectiveness (or lack of effectiveness as :i.t turned out). The best and most us~ble tra.'11.sport
L~tercept ga:L11ed was at the beg:W...'11.ing of ROSE BOWL operat:1.ons. This could indicate that, wifa :h'"lformation that they
were being observed by the orbitfag C-47, .Soviet pilots took
more and more advantage of the topographical f eatu:'r'es to hide
their ai!'-ground communications.

**

The air attache,
_
had arra.riged, thrqugh the Air Materiel Force Pac.:u1c \A!VlFPA), for maintenance to be conducted
on the ROSE BOWL C-47 by the Thai Airways1 Company. This
had to be renewed before the mission could cdntinue.

'
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·.-,~"·.;t. --~

at least in part,, later in the project when the ,

q-.,.-;;;;--

.

-,-;;:~T.· "i~

-=-- -- -,

,

sent a

qualified Russian ling\list to fly as an aircrew member on the
C-47.

The operation improved significantly,, though the matter

of secure working space was a very touchy affair.

The electri-

cci.l current supplied to the American Embassy was 50•cycle, so
\

'

~~-.=-land the Hnguist ended up working in the shower room in the Joint U.S.
Military Advisory Group· facility

a~r

"·"'.' .' :·~ .~~;, :·.~"~~·-.:·,,,: ~u=,,~~~

Soviets Flying, But Little VHF.

Through March

and into April the project continued, with the small crew do:ln.g
everything it could to make it a success.

And although all con-

sumers and top intelligence agencies mallltained a high degree
of interest in
mark.

~he

project, it was falling far short of its L'f!tend.ed

For Lrl.Stance, on 2,, 3, and 4 April, pre.-fl.ight and

pos~-

flight communications showed that Russian Transports wer·e flying into Phong Saly, Dien Bien Phu, and probably Xieng Khr.mang;

but there was no intercept at all by the ACRP

aH··~:r"a:ft.

But the

~·;~·'~-·,._. _._.~::! stDJ..felt that by considerfog the terr~:iln features

and

'
distances from the target areas, ". • • miss.loris w:i.th
marginaiii.

Russian voice in:te:rcept results must be expected.

11

Whe:-t Maj;.
I

I

* Maj.

Richardson was replac_ed,by

Ca~t. Ch~rles StilesJC ~]
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operations chisfs z.nd tried to work out the best orb:it areas,
using only the terrai.'rl features as a guide.

They reported:

• • • Study of map indicated an orbit area southwest of Vientiane and remabing south of Mekong River which might provide
better VHF frltercept from Xieng Khouang area. This orbit area
• • • although admittedly "tight" would give ROSE BOWL aircraft much better "shot'' at Xieng Khouang area as highest moun·tafa, at south~astern end of orbit area, is 5, 463 feet and neit
highest,p at northeastern end of orbit area is 2, 2 90 feet with no
other peaks between orbit area and Xieng Khouarig of significanca ..
Thus,, when i.ri orbit pattern, aircraft would have clear "valley~'
rUIL"l'ling all the way to Xieng Khouang down which to attempt in..;
tercept •••
But these arid other experiments were flown with little. improve -

ment i.Yl.' the results of the mission. As the end of April approached,,
Capt. Charles Stilesg the new project officer, made preparations
to close down the site. On the

~8th

of the

month~

however, PACAF

told the 692 0th SW that it ". • • cons ic:Iered (it) likely that ROSE
BOWL would be extended beyond 30 April • • • ".

The 692 0th

SW. confirmed this the nezj day, say:lrlg the project woi_tld continue

11

•

•

• until fuJ:"ther notice.''

Lr.!. the meantime, after three months of intense
flying~

the front end crew of the aircraft was tired. They had

averaged more than 30 hours a week in the a.ir sirlce the project
started,, and Stiles tqld the
jumpy.

-----

that they were gettin.g

Said Stiles:
I
I

• Believe ii: would be wise to take action to replace f:ront
end crew. Aircraft commander asked (me) today to redhce
missions to four per· week, as front end officers are gettbg
I

i

.-
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jumpy. (I) sympathize with their situation, as thirty hours flying time per week is. a tough schedule to hold for the length of
time they have been _a:3sigm~d to the project. They have been
very cooperative and deserve your ·consideratic:m of reduction of
work or replacement.
1

P ACAF ordered this change the next day, and

7 )

••

r. ~-.

none too soon.
:;,··-:_y,;::

~.:_c-..... -- _ "j

General Lewis, on his world ...wide trip. stopped

FI.e indicat(:?d general satisfaction with the project

under the circutn.stances, but he felt

th~t

the orbit time had to

be lengthened. To do this, however, Capt. Stiles, said the achedule would ha_ve to be reduced to four missioµs a week although
if another pilot, navigator, and transc:riber-analyst could be
added to the group, they could.fly five.

So General Lewis said

he wanted the fr0nt and bac:k end crews built up so the extra b1tercept time could be .increased; alqng with a guarantee that the
project would not become inqperative when: certai.11. people could
not fly.
ACRP Project Not Totally TJhproductive.

(SCW) None of

these modifications and innovations, however, resulted in any
significant improvement in ROSE. BOWL Ll'ltercept.

Nonetheless,

it could not be considered totally unsuccessful. It did produce
several contributions on its own; and did have sign:lficant value.
These contributions were listed by the
1'-·.-

1. ROSE BOWL btercept

--

-

~~'-=-~--J

as follows:·

l

3t:' 3;
'~.s-Jo
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2. Early fa the p:n1ject, intercept indicated that tran.sport

afr·c:ta.ft were p:r«oibably fan.ding at Xieng Khouang.

S9me bformo.tion about the use of airfield beacons was

3.

br:r:1•ugM out early in the pz-oject.
·4.

A new CHICOM airfield was identified frt Southwest Chha.•

'I'his, however, was litUe contribution from a standpoint o:Z bulk,
so o:n 5 Jun.e 1961,, DIRNSA said,''. • • consumer requirements
pres·enHy bein.g satisfied from analysis of intercept from other

sources.

• • • " C<>nsequ.ently, to the surprise of no one, the

national agency canc.:dled the project.
.,.
~

On the theory that we learn from mistakes, hic:Yw-

ever, there was . much .benefit
derived from ROSE BOWL SOUTH.
'

~

EAST ASIA. From the mass of correspondence produced prior
to and dur·ing the p!!'oject1s ope:tation, it was obviously a first fa
USAFSS. a:n:r!.r.Js.
t!·aveH:Ll'lg fo,

There were myriad details concerned with

th!'<..:iugh~

aarl around separate countries, and irl

r:rperatii.7lg Olrt of a f(IJ!Jr'f:dgn bai.se, that had to be prce-pla,nned.

Th.::

results of this fa,ck of p!'epa.:r·edness was evident, partict2larly

to those who actively participated Lr1 the mission. There were
dt::lays i.a. procur.::me:nt r:;:f visas; personn'=l arrived at the staging

HQ USAF SS TSC 63-1212 ~
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area without pay records or su:f:fident advance cash payment;
communications channels had not been arranged; there was need
for secure operating space and aircraft storage areas; and a
host of other personal difficulties arose in addi:fion to those
directly associated with the mission.
On the operational side, most of the troubles ha.ye

already been discussed. Captairl Stiles, foliow:L.rlg his return

r;i.ssignments should be made from the secon.d echelon station.,.
based on all available intelligence. This was laid out i:-1. wrt;ie:n
plans following the project: but while it was operat:lng, the orbits
were laid on by the project officer who had little cW"rent material
upon which to base his decisions. '.rhe need for explicit plari:...'t!ittg
of schedules was brought out on the few occasions when. the orbit

assignments coincidentally matched the area of scheduled Sovi.et
transport activity. So .. based on the experience of the project,
the

1

1

limmediately wrote an ACRP co:ntfr:r.gency plan

·~

with other than a theoretical background. This was finished a..."l'ld
·completed shortly after the project was closed.
Reduction Of CCU Causes Concern
Meanwhile 1 Ln. Hawaii,. the PACAF decision
to limit USAFSS Southeast Asia buildup participation to an
AFSSO contingency ur!i.t had the 6920th SW and the Pacific NSA;
'

•
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rep::::·i;>.senta.thre .Lrt a muddle. Two co:ri..siderations confronted

them: (a} ext:ra men were needed in the AFSSO contingency
urlit to ma:.ri the i·equired communications. and (b). there was

still no answer to the fa.ck of VHF from the area.

represen·~ative

The NSAPAC

in }{awaii pressed the fact that ... ,,;;"'"''.!: >~}could

not satisfy the VHF requirements. For a general COMINT

b11ildup.11 however. he recommended that it woulc,l be most rea- ·

sona.ble and economical t.o fully man all of the available Army

r_ . , , . ,site •. He recommended a150-man

-···--··· •...

positions at the
force at the

station~

I

and further suggested that NSA send a :team

of higrJ.y traL11ed linguists to handle the many foreign language
assignments that were showing up from different sources.

To

this he added recommendatiqns for full first echelon processing
capabilities at the ~

"

J He cautioned that this would

-~~~~~~

still not satisfy the VHF intercept capability that would be necessar.l'y
for close T ACOIVJINT support and i.11sisted that

11

•

• ·. •

deployme~t.t

of all or· p.art of AFSS contingency operation may still be. required

to meet VHF requirements. 11
VHF inte.rcept was

VHF Sfill Prime Worr-:t.•

still the crownh!g consideration. Late in March•.k
'

.+

. , .... ,.,

~--·-·-'---~~·~·:r~'."."'~.::~;J'. -'-,~~~i~'"~'·~·f

-~~~'\ who would shorHy assume command of the

from~1 -~·-··,·~-···~-·-·~~··_····~··]

J

suggested to General Kellond that a

ROS~
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BOWL C-47 ACRP be used as a. static intercept platform for
VHF communications. He felt that by considering the distance
from the nearest airfield to the target area,. the ACRP platform could be used in place of a ground intercept van. He said
that the only major needs would be for a ground power source ..
portable antenna ma:sts. and 15.technicians. This would support
three VHF positions and supply necessary maintenance on the

of operation would depend on local circumstances,. with the distance of the GCI controller from the static ROSE BOWL intercept site being the prineipal factor.

This would 1 he felt.

11

•

•

embrace principles learned during AFSS. provisions of TACOMINT
during (the) Korean War,. Tachen Island .. and Taiwan Straits
Crises. 11 All of these things became less critical in mid-May1
however, when the DEFCON status of JTF-116 was lowered to
condition three and the contingency unit to condition four,. as
the Southeast Asia tensions lessened appreciably. This lull
lasted until late in 1961 when the requirement was established for
full augmentation of

for<:~ea

in Southeast Asia.

Viet Cong Gains; SEATO Prepares
Meanwhile,, the West's position in Laos was

totter1."'lg~
i

and strategists were looki.!lg to the next line of defense. This was
I

•

-
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centered along the Ho Chi Mfoh '}'rai.]; rup_ni.,g. down Lao$' spfo.y

eastern border con..TJ.ecting North.Vietnam with

scmth~rn ~uth

Vietnam. By early Ap!'il 1961,,. there was almost aE:J much actitity ¥ong the trail* as there was in Laoa, itself as Com:i:nu:..."llist ...
North Vietnam pushed supplies and reinf,orcements to the Viet

Cohg jur.1.gle

fight~.rs

w:hcr were battJing tQ take over

~outh

Viet-

nam -- con~idere~ :by most as a far big~r prize thcµi Laos.
Although South Vietnam's

~trong

man,, President

Ngo Oin:h Diem., felt that he had no particular fear of being over-

ru:..."1 by the Viet Gong,,+. the phantom tactics of the jl.Ulgle fighters
were

definit~ly

effective a._71q

time passed. OVer a
strikes,,

year~.s

they.~str9yed

.wer~

becoming more effective as

time,, in thousands of little quick

234 br'iqge$., killed 4000 officials., village

elders., solq.iers., and farmers., and were ge!l;erally active. This
faduded a

te;rrori~t

S:ti:a.ck in

~aigon

on the resideµce of,a U.S.

aid official., ::Jerioµsly WP"U..:'l'ldiiig hin;i. At the !=lame time,. another

.

grenade was tossed h front of the U.S. Mil!tary Advisory G:roup
Headqua:z;rters.

-u.·· ~· w:aa the ~a'.ffie trail that North Vietnam's ex ... guerrilla
sld~nt used
his fight a.gai,rlst the French.

in

+

p1"'1.:i-

President Diem's troop;r outnumbered the Viet Cong by 150., 000
to 9., 000,. but the guerrilla tactics of the latter were provi."lg
vary effective against the South Vietnamese Army.
'
HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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By early April, the Viet Cong force had nearly
doubled its o:rigjnal size. (to .about 9000 men) and had effective
control of alnio$t hal! of the fertile southern delta of the Mekoh.g River, where half of South Vietnam's 14 million people
lived. Though the Geneva Int.ernational Control Commission
protested the attacks, North Vietrlam replied bluntly that
11

•

•

•

this struggle 'Will not only. be carried on. but will score

greater victories until the f:i,nal defeat of Ngo Dinh Diem."

In: the Philippines, the bu,ildu.p of JTF-116, part
of the mobilizing SEATO force, was. continuing preparations

for possible action against the Southeast Asia Communist factions. Plans .calied·for the ·commanding general, 3rd Marri!le
Division,, OkLriawa,, to command multilateral forces of the U. s.
and four other nations committed to defend key buildup areas.
This would release the Royal Laotian Army Forces for combat
in forward areas agai.l'lst Pathet .Lao forces.

The command's

contingency unit had. been on alert in support of this action for
months.

;.;'

•

.1._ • •

Site Gets Increase; Permanent Desieg:ator
In August.., the USAFSS detachment received some
f<

guarantee of perma.'1ence when the station designator~_
was

It was not until October,
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however. that the first results of the international talks were
felt by the command a,nd., subsequently.

the·~··~··~·=·~-,...-

This

came during the first half of the month when the commaJ1d told

the 6920th SW that the,__'.~~_jforce w~uld b~ increased to two
officers and 27 airmen in place of the nine-man force that had
This wae1 not as

been there since the begir.u:d"'"lg of operations.

much as was wanted or needed,, but it

~

an increase. The

crew was to ma.:.11 one HF radio-telephone position and fou!'
manual Morse positions.

Ma_'l"llling
in

C~

Early

For Inti::rcept lmproV'ement.

November,[:::~·:::,::Jseveral

engfaeering

~epresentatives

to

the
_: could be gotten L11to the Lfltercept capability.

·....:..~~:.c~==

with their ·recommendations. they said

11

•

•

•

important that

full utilization be made of impendL'l'lg personnel augmentation.

Excellent signal environment '1lld location • • • Perso~_11eil here
anxio1J,.s to ge:t on wi·i:h program. 11 The command and its opera.~

tional group

appreciated all the help it could get

in bringing the site up to .its peak potential, but the group had
f

another problem that was going to be considerably more qifficult to solve.
Fra.ritic ·Operations Cause Personnel Problems

The for<egoing diacussions show clearly that the
,

I

_!IQ

USAFS~

TSC 63-1'212
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·~·,__:~·~:-~"·
··:-=~"'"".·~-~---'"'

wa.s ili.themidst of a frantic attempt to man many

projects at the same time. Contingency alerts, the ACRP
effort,, and the buildup under discussion were just a portion.
There were other projects not specifically connected with .
Southeast Asia operations that have not been mentioned but
had to be manned nevertheless. When a·eneral Kellond initially alerted the group to the fact that augmentation of itl-:~~~"1.,1
was imminent, he said that

11

•

•

•

records this headquarters

(6920th SW) indicate sufficient personnel are assigned to the

indicated to satisfy needs

of

3 Jc:
_:).

11

build-up without adversely affecting group mission capability.
But there were several reasons why this assumption was not
entirely fact.
All 'rDY -- No Replacement.

ln the first place,

a number o! special projects -- launched by other agencies -had taken

up

months past.

a number of highly qualified personnel over the
These were not reflected in the man..11ing docu-

ments available at the 6 92 0th SW. Secondly. the conthrnal draL11
on the group's persori..nel, as they took on one local project after
another, in an attempt to perform their mission, had taken a

1

I

drastic toll -- particularly of the most experienced men. The
third difficulty was even more significant.

This concerned the
I
personnel actually available for the assignment.

'0

I
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') Many highly experienced men w.ere assigned .to.
c:ontingency duty -- and the unit was still on alert •. '!'his left
operators and analysts in two
actual experience, i.ci lower

group~:

ra?J.ks~

(a) personnel with little·

and (b) person.."1.el wtio we:rs

accompanied by their dependents.

-1

·''2:::; :: • 3t

It was in this second group that ,~....,t ,

7·-·~·~--

••.

<J

hoped to get his :replacements; but he was thwarted there by
Public Law No. 20., which restrictE:d the conditions and freque:n.cy
of permanent cha.'lges of station particularly in overseas areas.

The[~:.::,:-,Jcommander knf#W

he w9uld have to get w,aiv:ers.

of this· law beforre he cm.:ild send anyone with the· r~quired experience to Thailand.

ln this same vein was the~ of individual

necessary to fill the posts.

The airmen had to be not only pro-

fessionally competent but had to have maturity not normally_

found in the younger pt;:rsonnel.

Here, again, these wer.e fo:t1:r.td

mostly in the married personnel.· On? November, the

}

told the 6920th SW that:

J

• This headquarters feels to adequately m.an "" .. -·--··~·
artd to secure ou.r best qu:a.Hfied personnel that a waiver of
Public Law-20 wfll be required because to get the .man f:("pm
the un.it to this headquarters, and to his destination, requires
two permanent changes. of station. Now restricted to si.'"lgle
airmen aJ1d our poten:Ual for selection is limited. Request
guidance and authoidty to select some married and acconi.pWlk·d
people.
No Waivers Possible.

) The whig was never able to

HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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obtain the authority to waive the I?rovisions of the law,, howev(::r,

all s'quadron
they selected for the~

, .. · •
t were t o b e
3iass1gnmen

II

• • •

of the highest calibre, eligible, and (would) voluntarily extend
their (date of return of the U.S.) to have one year retainability

as of February 19 62. ' 1 The obvious dearth of experience was not
the most desirable condition under which to operate,, as the final
selections showed. Where the group commander had asked for
several master and technical sergeants, his highest ranking
NCO was a staff sergeant - and there was only one of these.
On the other side of the roster,, where he had asked for five air-

men second class, he had to send eleven. So that was the personnel picture. The augmentation was set to begin on 1 December
I

and was to be conducted in three ·contingents. These were all in
place at the end of December 19 61,, and since the Army Security
'

Agency had previously completed the installation of all authorized pbsitions, the augmented station was· operating at that time.
Situation in Laos Becomes Stalemate
In the mean:time, full-scale fighting had stopped i.ll.I
I

Laos and political talkir!g had started.

The cease-fire, how ...
i

ever, brought on memories
of the peace talks in. Korea .. as theI
.
Pathet Lao, supported by the Soviet Union and North Vietnam,,

I

'

.
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cc•ntirl.ued t•)

p::r~b,~

to .imp:rov't:J Its negotiating .posiUC)n•

Har~ly

any-vvhf.n·.e fa the regio:1 co1.:1.l<l the outlook be. called good from

Washington's po:b·t of

~view.

Communist interests a..Ttd forces·

were making steady gains i.111 Laos .and Vietnam,, and distrust
among the small Southeast Asia nations was growing at almqsi:
every turn. Carhbodia and Thailand. became involved in a diplo. matic dispute and Prince Nordom Sihanouk, Cambodia.11 Chief

of State, became so i..1.censed at what he considered U.S. backbg of Thailand

th~t

he threatened to call for help from the

Commu.n.ist blnc.
In Laos~ the West could either look to a neutralist regime

that leaned to the left, or a: resumption of fighting that would .
lead to outright Communist

vfr~tory.

The Southeast Asia Treaty

Organization (SEATO) was under consta.11t fire., and the As.ia."l .

partners -- Thailand and the Philippi.l'les -- were.begirirdng to

dtrnbt its value. ··The VIet Cong force. b South Vietnam" on the
other hand. was p?,ssirl.g out of the guerrilla phase into some thbg more ser·ious. By the end of November 1961., the U.S.
hqildup of

f.rJ!"Ct-:3S

became noticable in Saigon and other head-.

q11ar'.;ers a;reas. But thi3 opmfon L'! WashLl!gton was that Ngo .D:!xn.h

Diem's government had to be made more popula.r among ]the
I

Vietnamese beftYCe thi:; Commll..'list i11filtration could be stopped.
HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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Vietnam Draws Kennedy's Attention
Early in October 1961, Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor,. President Kennedy's special military advisor, went to South Vietnam to find out why the Dinh government was losing its twoyear-old war against the Viet Cong guerrillas and what the,
U.S. could do to reverse the trend.
President that

11

•

•

•

In November, ne told the

the Soµth Vietnamese government was

capable of turning back the Communist threat provided its
;:irmy was given better,training,. more mobility,. and a reliable
intelligence system.

11

Several weeks later, Secretary of State

Dean Rusk said there would be an "acceleration" of U. s. military equipment deliveries to South Vietnam and ' 1 •
changes

!

•

•

•

•

some

in the nature of our training (of South Vietna-

mese Troops). 11
Intelligence Part of Need. Washington called for steppedup training in guerrilla warfare, logistics, communications,
engineering. and intelligence. At that time, the buildup did
not include the dispatch of U .. S. troops into Southeast Asia,
although an American air buildup was already in progress.
, U.S. planes had started flying air reconnaissance missions
to help locate Viet Cong bases and supply routes.

On 19 Novein-

ber, the New York Times reported that ''. •• there was an

.

-.

-.
...

~
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imme:dif;;te outcry in Peoping and Hanoi, capital of. North Vietnam, and warnbg of resolute action by the Communis.t blQc to..
col.Lrit•:?r the U.S. initiative. ·'' In connection with this• the in"'.' .·.

:t1m::ntfal publication was of the opinion that ''. • • if the thl'eat
of South Vietnam's Ln.dep(:mdence .... and with it, the Western
position Lr.1. Southeast As.ia -- becomes increasingly critical,
President Kennedy may have to consider ap.ew whether sending
U.S. comba.t troops is the answer."
1) This prediction was alarmingly accurate. a.~d

told that there was a possibility that the COMINT coµtingency
unit in the Philippi.'les would be deployed because of the rising

tension in South Vietnam. TheQ.... - - -!commander immediately
told all of his units* that the

11

•

•

•

possibiUty exists. that you

will be called upon to provide (a)' proportionate share of resources
to conthlgency effort in the near future • • • • '' 1Early .indica~
tions were thci.t the force would be larger than that which was to
be ass<:'>ciated with JTF•ll6 earlier in the year as there was nocapahili~

thin.g said about it being limited to an AFSSO contL11gency
ty.
i

PACAF Cal.ls For C. U.

On 20 December 1961,

'
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P ACAF announced that it would deploy a Tactical Air Control
System (TACS) of almost 350 men to

Sou~h

Vietnam.

This in-

eluded the 6920th SW contingency unit (manned and operated by

ing day the wing said it would deploy one intercept van, one
crypto van, one analysis van, one maintenance van, one TRD4 high frequency direction . finder, two PE-95 power units, two

five-ton tractors. and miscellanepus equipment.

Forty-two

men were scheduled to go with the unit to operate two radiotelephone positions and one continuous wave position durLtlg daylight hours.

At the same tb:ne, the 6920th SW asked USAF if

it could send one communications van to Tan Son Nhut Airfield,
as an AFSSO unit for the 2d Advanced Squadron (ADVON).

The

wing explained that the remain_ing intercept and analysis vans
would be deployed to Tan Son Nhut in readiness for expansion.
It also told the('' ·"::'·:'""'..,,fthat it was

11

•••

unable to recommend

lower priority tasks which should be curtailed to meet contLrrning direct support requirements.

• ••

11

So, deciding how the

contingency requirement would be met was left up to the~~-~-,·~-"_,.,j
Earlier Preparations Help.

) Sbce the corrtin-

gency tension had loosened in mid-1961, the 6925th RSM in thei

I

Philippines. which was responsible for maLTltaining the vans and

'

?.'._.

SS-3G
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equipment, had been "stayi:o.g on top" of this responsibility.
So. E:quipment-wise, at least, it was ready to move at any time.

Each sq:..!adron had a responsibility to keep a C?rtain. numbel::.of
.. .
oper?...tions and mabtenance men pfr1pointed for possiple con.tin-

gency unit dut;i, so the group was .sure this was ready within
the limits of person.:.'1.el resources.*
Tactical COMINT Prime Mission.

) With the :many

. bltercept assignments already established in coru1ection with
the area, the primary mission of the u!lit would be timely intercept and reportfag for the tactical aircraft commander in
South Vietnam.

But ·this led to the old buggaboo of VHF intercept,

so the group commander asked the

69~oth

HF voice positicns for this intercept.

sw· to

change o'ne of the

He said:

(one VHF radio telephon(;! position) r.equired. to identify al'.l:d
intercept possible VHF voice communications employed in the
area by Communist Air Forces. Present lack of VHF intercept
i;['...:.·
......·.·· ··''· ·,·· -- ...,· .......
..· . . ..l
Over the two years prior to this deployment, the;
----~
which had the responsibility for the entire CHICOM, North
Korean, a.rid Southeast Asian COMINT mission, had-been
called on to supply personnel for a great number of special
projects - some of which were still under way. Consequently,
the level of experience of those ava!lable, especially for a
dP.ployment of this size, was continuing to diminish. iI'he p!·oblem had arisen when the unitJ , ...• "'''"' .Jbecame a perman~rd
h1stallation and many of the supervisory positions had! to be
filled by person.riel of less than the desired experiencEi. Frnm
this standpoint, the group always considered it would ~ave to
1
man, partially at least, with lower-grade airmen.
'

y - ..

,.,,

I

I
I
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capability precludes detection of arty Soviet, Chinese Communist. or Vietminh air activity employing VHF communications
in the area now or in the future. ~Communist Llltroduction of
fighter aircraft into Southeast Asia quite possibly would not be
reflected by flights from (or transiting) China; from experience
in the CHICOM problem, fighter aircraft might be shipped in
crates and subsequently assembled in North Vietnam. In that
event, the presence and national subordination of tactical air
in this area might depend solely on indentification of the activity and the language employed in intercepted VHF communications.
The

1

felt that the scope of coverage

should go somewhat wider than that initially laid out by the
6920th SW, as indicated by the following message:
• • • Communist air-ground position reportLrlg and flight
control communications reflect Sino-Soviet-Vietnamese air
supply operations in Laos and Vietnam; intercept of these
communications is essential to provide the commander 2d ADVON
direct and timely details of Communist aerial supply activity,
az:id also to reflect tactical aircraft that might logically utilize
navigation facilities. Since these navigation facilities are comprised of both HF voice and manual Morse communications, a
minimum of one HF/RT and one manual Morse position. is required for intercept • • • • Soviet. Chinese, and Anamese language capabilities will be available to CCU for voice positions~
• . .Effectiveness of the manual Morse position ••• would
depend largely upon assistance from (the 692 5th RSM). Pre flights for Communist air supply aircraft are routh1ely inter·cepted by (the 6925th). • • • (The 6925th) could, therefore,
provide pre-flight tip-offs to the CCU to promote adequate
cover and timely reporting with the one manual Morse position ••
• Ideally, the CCU should be capable of providing direr:t
and timely suppor·t to the commander, 2d ADVON, on all Comrp.unist air movement withLri Vietnam and in peripheral areas. This
is not possible under present concept, calling for two RT and dne
manual Morse position, since it precludes cover of air warnin.g
I
l

:;

. _:.:._,.
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facilities • • . However, with (6925th RSM) support described
. • • believe adherence your present concept of three positions
advisable and aoequate unless CHICOM, Soviet, or (volunteer)
tactical units intervene hi Southeast Asia. In that event, it·
would be necessary to place air w,arning cover at the CC.U for
full and timely support of 2d ADVON. That would require
minimum of four additional manual Morse positions for cover
of (air warning) nets. To prepare for that possible require ..
ment, believe additional faterc:ept van ~hould accompany the
CCU to Tourane.
AFSSO Also Needed.

) The wing agreed with the

cept of operations to Hq USAFSS. At the same time, however,
the 6920th SW passed on a recommendation that was to result

•• ·.With the establishment of 2d ADVON headquarters and
the establishment of the Joint Operations Center /Tactical Air
Operations Center (.JOC/TACC) at Tan Son Nhut Airfield, a.71
AFSSO becomes a necessity unless t.he present Army SSO located in Saigon is acceptable. It is prim~rily involved l'l'l supporting the U.S. Army JUSMAA.G commander • .An AFSSO, current
and familiar with USAF and AFSS operations in t.he Far East,
would insure the 2d ADVON commander receiving COMINT con. cernhlg Communist air forces in a timely manner .. Second AD~
VON would then have immediat~ly available the complete services of all AF·ss sites.
Site Needs Status
I

1 Unfortunately, the command had a more imme ··

diate concern as to

I

site. The site survey, \mder

which
the unit had been ·operating all along from an orga:h.izatfon
.
I
standpoint, was comi.11.g to a close.

The six-month peri~d ended
I

early in May, and if it was to operate at all there would have to
I
I
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be some sort of unit structure established. The first develop•
ment came on 3 May when .the Pentagon tqld the command that
the nine men at the~'--~~~si.te were to be assigned to the air
attache Lri Thailand.. The attache said this could be done easily;
but he doubted that he could handle assignment of the number of
personnel requested under the .Proposed augmentation plan.•:•
Although there was still no government-to-government agreement between the U.S. and Thailand permitting the USAFSS
contingent to remain1 Prime Minister Sarit had agreed L11formally with Ambassador Johnson that it would be all right; so
this portion at least was establis):led. There was a series of
shifts concerning personnel assignment procedures and station
designators over the next two months, but by the middle of

Ju~e

1961, all personnel were attached, for admiriistration and log~ -

The command policy was to ". • .-,,

etc.

11

Just~

Start; Plans Big
So the
command's first firm position
in this
areai1
.
•
,
I

was established, but it was far from that which was needed -- ;

l

~'HT.he Arm:J;1had
d. o. n.-..e.·.··t.·h···.is···w·i·t·h·i·t·s·.···pe
. . ..r son·n·.··e
. l.· at the_. }had been
.
~
The",og~ratLrig
con!h1ge!lt5?£
t?e
assigned to the

·

··

fQf ,iqape time.
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and far from that which had been the goal of Washingto11 frpm .
the begirmL11g.

Almost as soon as the site was

establi~hed.

in

1960 the U.S. Intelligence Board (USIB} had started work in .

Washington and Thailand ;n.t;gotiating \Vith the Thai government
to install permanent collection sites in that nation;

L'he board had its sights set for the ultimate assignc._,,~

ment of some 600 persons there, permanently involved frl the
collection and processing of communications and signal intelligence.

Through the first six .months of 1961, however, foreign

policy considerations prohibited USIB from approaching t.he
Thai government with its proposals.

There was little likli-

hood that such a consideration would be possible i.rl the near future; particularly on such a scale as OTiginally hoped for.

After

hesitating to press intently for a large increase during t:he first
half of 1961, the State Department said fa August:
•.• In view of eXtreme importance of i..rltelligence objectives
of U:SIB's plan, however, we need go as far .as politically feasible to advance our CQMINT position in Thailand. Dep1artment
(state} P.as, therefore, given considerable thought to alt~rnative
steps, short of approach for major ba~e which might be lundertaken in near future to further our COMINT position andl enhance
chances of attaining USIB's long range COMINT objeGtiv'es . • .

,

.

§tate Department Optimi-Stfc.

I

1

The State DepartmE:ift

.

.I .

stressed that the good will already generated among the Thais at

.

I
I
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, , had

help~d

considerably, and the site was

~~~--'-~~~-.:...:.:.i

already being accepted as a

p~rmanent

installation. The de-

partment urged that these efforts continue so the atmosphere
could improve even more for negotiations of future i.11creases
I

:i.n COMINT operations, as well as the beginning of a gradual
~· j . 3t"
s::; 3. :;c:
?.:... 56- 6

':;;

The State Depart-

authority to establish a 600-man base,
but that the eventual buildup s}::iould be brought about through

=-,-

In January and April 1961, USIB had submitted

its proposals to the State Department, and in August the department went on record as favoring (a) immediate approach
to the Thai governmen, .·.....

the Thais should be appro.achetj soon
thereafter with a

requ~st

for augmentation of both ASA and

USAFSS portions of the station. The department also proposep.

a

survey of possible intercept locations.
DOD. Makes Preparations.

The Department of
I
I

I

Defense, assuming that there would be favorable results from:

i
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....
these negotiations and proposals 1 prepared a detailed concept
of operation as follows: .
1. The Army Security Agency would provide COMINT

training and meintens.nce fa establishment and operation of
effective COMINT support to Thai ground forces of divisions
and lower echelons, assistance to i.?J.clude all aspects of train ..

ing normally employed hi the U.S. effort i.71. intercept and
direction

finding~

a.:nd in processLrig plab text voice commu:;;;.i ..

cations through secret. non-codeword material. The training
corps would consist of about 13 person.,el under. the operational
control of the Military Advisory Group, Thailand,, a,.,d 170 Thai
Army person...'lel would be provided trair.1.fag a·s quickly as their
capability would. permit. The program would allow opetation,
by the Thai forces,, of 24 iritercept positions. The equipment
for the entire operation would be provided through U. S~ assistance under the military ai;.;sistance progr·am (MAP) for 'Thailand ·at a cost of approximately $1. 3 million. Th.e Army would
coordi.11ate plans with the Central ln.telligency Agency before
implementatiori.
2.

As .soon as politically feasible afi:'e:r· the assist.~11ce pro.
!

gram was under way,, a request would be made to the Ttiai go·

I
vernment to permit expansion of the existing U.S. COM;INT

I
HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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site

accommodate 66 additional personnel. the

need for which was previously agreed. upon by USIE.

This aug-

mentation would permit the U.S. to operate eight manual Morse
positions and two more direction finding positions. Coverage
would be assigned primarily to rforth Vietnamese targets which
had not been adequately coyered in the past, and the CHICOM
military and air targets 1 especially those in South and Southwest
China which had not previously

be~n

coyered at all. These tar-

gets would provide valuable information on the movement of
CHICOM forces.

Easement rights for 125 acres of land would

be required and temporary buildings would be constructed to
accommodate additional operational intercept positions.
3. At the same time, arrangements would be made with

the Thais for a site survey to be conducted to determLne· the most
effective location for a permanent intercept base. The survey
I

would be cor:i.du.cted withthe full cooperation and par~icipatlonj
I

of the Thai armed forces personnel. About 50 U.S. person.T?.el
would be involved and the survey would probably require froni
30 to 60 days of operation in the field.

Original Aim Shelved ..

On the basis of these plans,
I

the State Department said that the question of a 600-man base
I

would be shelved for the time being until the effects of the in-:

I

terim measures could be assessed. It requested that diplomJtlc

!
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agencies

Prime Minister Sarit as soon as

The developing political and military situation

made it imperative thai

COMINT-

EG 3.
S<::C 3. 3c '.
l:'.·.,_,.

• • • (This) convinces me. even more strongly that
"' ~w"""
should be augmented soonest. The needed positions are !installed. Local ASA commander and our OIC feel that additional
billeting and transportation requirements could be met quickly
whenever authority is received to assign additional persqnnel • . •
Most important in the wing commander's

'

m!ind~
i, .•.

ever~
II

ii.

how-:.

was the}act that with an increased capability at
• it is possible (it)

HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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forces into area.

11

-·--) The wing felt that this was the best solution; i. e ~,
::-

the immediate augmentation ot

r

J.fid the establishment

of the unit as a permanent facility

re· \i£:J'.2Y

--- , cy

. 'I

P.L.
6-36
NSA 3. 3b ( 3 I

But apparently

there were many dealings going on that were outside the area
of influence of the command. For example, durL11g his visit
to Southeast Asia in April 1961, Generai Lewis received the
impression from the charge d'

affairsL;,,,,.,c-?·;~;,,,.,,.]that

there

would be no objectfon to increasing the number of people at t.he
site by 75 or 80.

But., at the same time., USAF said that

no immediate attempt should be made to expand

11
•

" The
~~~~

Air Force said that measures had already been taken by NSA to
provide cover of the Laoti<:ln situation.* Further; the Pentagon
said that no possible hinderances should he made to the negotiations with Thailand which were under way at the time.
I

There were other changes that would take place eveJl
before the unit deployed in January 196_2.

The basic reason wa~

that there was little knowledge of just what would be encountered
I

*

-

These measures presumably referred. to a special collection!
effort mounted Ll'l January by the )Ut of Vientiane, L·aos,
and R9SE,BOWL Southeast Asia. While a direct evaluation j
of the
;
:;]was not available, the contLr1uing disappoi:nt,ment of ROSE BOWL Southeast Asia was evident. This effo!jt
was not, at the time, nor did it eventually develop into, an
effective frltercept effort. And up to_ this poin ~
_fjrE:.,.
mained the pdme source of this unique L11telligence.

P. L.
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' in every .respect

and just what would be needed. It was a first

in that part of the world, and there were many developments
that could
not have been anticipated.
.

Although
the command
.
.
'

finally got a foothold in Southeast Asia., the operations could
not be considered a resounding success 1 .particular.ly during

•

the first year.

What lay even further in the future

w~s

diffi-

cult to predict.

::: . :...

These conti."1.gency operations., which eventually .
led to the organization of .a new squadron in mid-1962., were
over and above the routfr1e collection and processing responsibilities of the 6920th SW

But during the first

year 1 more than 125 men were involved on temporary duty from
all squadrons for up to 179 days each for contingency opera-

tions alone.

And at the end of 1962., only 12 replacements had

been sent from the United States. Further., the capabiUfy to
handle the Vietnamese language was centered exclusively in the
6925th RSM., which had held this responsibility for several years.
This capability was first split.11 and then dwindled through normal attrition.

. Despite this., the command continued its e~cellent
I

mission performance in the Far East in support primar:i:ly of
!

the 13th Air Force fr1 the Philippines and the 13th Air Task Forrce

HQ USAFSS TSC 63-1212
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(Provisional) on Taiwan.

.......

~

~lil ... c m 9 .

..

··-·

·-

Both of these commands continued

to laud the intelligence products provided them by the

~.~j d.nd

the

lie:.·~··~··-·_'._'···-·~-_:~-~~;_::-:'~-,-~-~.-·-~···_-._~.~_.-....._.}~._.:·~:···:._·,__:. :.:·'---·.._.·,~·c··'--'·
:

·~•:·-"""'''~"

"Af"".. '.".:.__:··- .·

which was manned entirely by USAFSS personnel.

I

::. ,_

J

~·]

c..::..·Y·c:...c·'-""·
"-"'

Maintenance

of this reputation, however, was anyt;hing but easy as the continuing confusion in .Southeast

Asia~

along with the desperate

attempts to solve the intelligence problems, brought frustration after frustration.

The complete story of that development

-- the command's first physical representation in South Vietnarn -- and the continuing solidification of the establis.hed site
at

1-,,,~' ., ·c31r.x;;·~·"'->f\":-!.J""t''-'\'.:']

will be ·presented in Volume

I~

of this study en-

titled "The USAFSS Buildup In Southeast Asia -- A Period Of
Experimentation. "

'

3. 3t

i:-'. - •

~

j
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FOREWORD

This is the first in a series of special historic&.l reports to be pre:-pared by the Hq USAFSS Historical Office (CHO) as inpl.:lts to Project
CORONA HARVEST. This input is concerned with the task of deploying a USAF tactical signal intetligence capability in SEA, It covers
the period 1962-64.
USAFSS has been tasked to provide CORONA HARVEST inputs in
three major categories: Signal Intelligence (S!GINT), Communications
Security (COMSEC), and Electronic Warfare (EW). There are several
tasks, or inputs, in each category. Each input in each category covers
a specific time frame--viz., 1954-61, 1962-64, 1965-March 1968, and
April 1968-Termination of the War. In addition to the Command Historical Office, dther staff offices of Hq USAFSS and the Air Force
Special Communications Center (AFSCC) are preparing 'inputs.
'
'

I

The major sources of information used to prepare this input include
special historical studies and monographs previously prepared by the
Command Historical Office plus unit histories prepared !qy USAFSS
subordinate organizations in the Pacific area. Other information was
obtained from case files and historical doc umeri'ts on fileI . in the Com mand Historical Office. Thomas N. Thompson, SpecialiProjects Historian in the Command Histodcal Office, prepared this ~~port. Mrs,
Mary E. Toddes typed the multilit.h masters and prepareql the glossary.
l

We gratefully acknowledge the support provided by c~Jt. Newman
Richard, Command CORONA HARVEST Project Officer.\ Our special
appreciation also goes to the numerous indi,1idua:s throug1hout DCS/
Plans & Programs and DCS/ Systems & Technol.ogy a.~ Hq IUSAFSS who
criti.cally reviewed the draft manuscript and provided vah1able contributions to the final product. We especia.lly want to recog~ize Mr.
Gordon W. Sommers, Technica.l Advisor to the DCS/Plafi;s & Programs;
Col. G. M. Adkins, Director of Plans and Policy.: and M{tj. B. D. Collins
of the Directorate of Ground Systems Management: DCS!.9ysterris &
Technology.
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The Task: To Deplo.I and Develop ~
USAF 'l;actical ?:!.gna1 fotellig:en~ c;::§:E_ab.t!.!.!;r:Jr. ~E~
1962 - 1964
) In December 1961, tr$A F Secur~"ty Se::-vic-e (USA FS'S),
through its 6920th Security Wing (Scty Wg), Wheeler AFJ3, Hawaii, was

tasked by Pacific Air Forces (PACAF) to de.ploy what was then known as
·~

Hs COMINT Contingency Un.it (CCU>.' tn Da Na!.'..g Airfield on the east
coast of South Viet Nam, to provide Signal

Intelligen-~e

(SIGINT) support

to a 340-man Tactical Air Control System (TACS) tha: w•as to be moved
from the Philippines to the war zone. The initial task had definite limitations; i. e,, only 50 people could accompany the mobile H-1 vans which
housed the unit, and this :.n turn. li.mi:ted the s.mo1m+. of ip;tercept effort
I

that could take place. To establish contact between the' USAFSS unit and
the

comm~.nder. 1 of

.~
'
s<>-ry
.•+ o d ep1.oy

the 2nd Advanced Ei:he!on 1:ADVON)_,; t+. was a.lso neces·-

.,..;1- y
a.n A;·_r F er r:.. e SpPt.~1_:... ...i ....c:::,.-.
~•-·U .••.

l
Qf·+·;,,,,.
.. _.:.. ..

iAF'
C:::!SO) w_·:th accom . 1'i-'
I

I '

panying secure communications be:ween the intercept ~r~i.t and the tactical
I

I•

commander being supported. - So, the first

dep!.0ymer::.tj~as

to one !n;er•oep• van witt two voice p0si!'.ons, one
t.
-

pos::.:i.on, a.nd a

!

·00r.t~uous

wave (CW)

TR.D~4 Hi.gb. Frequency Di-recticn Find.lg set; one com·

.
. '
mun:.ca.1:.1ons
van; one ma1n.1:.ena.nce
van . an d on.E

~:r.

to he limited

'?.

d mrn:s-rrai:1ve
. . 11 ..
van, p l us

Th_.:_s des~gnator f'or e.ll mob~le equ:·.pmE:n! Vi'as ~rL.7i..'!geti later to
''Emergencv Reacti.on Uni": 11 !ERV). Th~.s desie:na.~i.dd will be used
•
.
II
throughout this study for c.i.i:i.rity.
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the associated power and transportation gear to suppor: them.
subsequent events and conditions changed this considerably.

However,

For the

AFSSO, one com.munications van would go to Tan Stm Nhut·A;.rport near

.
l
Sa lgon.
The second task basic to the deployment proved more diffi-

cult than the actual move of the Emergem~y Reaction en~: (ERU); i.e ••
finding an acceptable place to locate it.
,.I

V~.et

Nn.m, not being a part of

the field organizational territory of USAFSS un.tts in the Far East. was
practically devoid of foundation informaiion on operability and commuri.i·
cations hearability, which was vi.ta! to USAFSS j_ntercept ope;r_ations.

The

; I

Army Security Agency (ASA) had been in the i:t.rea for severa:l:years, bu.t

ii
its work was not really compatible with that of USAFSS--hav!iP.g different
targets and a different

operat.i.c1r~al

'.

posture.

Those

"

that A SA had conducted were not encouraging.

'
I

re-s.ra.b'-'.:.itr

So, i::-.l··:ho··..i.gh.

I '

studies

~;.is

was no".:

an officially assigned task as suchJ it was i:he b~gges! i.mmediate job the
I;

command had to complefe: and i•. <'aused !'l.l.1 so.,..tis n!: ct::.f.Ji.r.:uJ.1i:=;:s, .s.s we
shall see.

2

I

I

~

I

The third ta.sk of general prom!nenr.e ,.,,. re+gnized very
early, but the answer to it was slow i.n comi.ng.

Basics.~ly,

tLs task ws.s

~nd providl ful.!: coverage
wLch woul•l ~lertainly be the

to find the best way to perform regu!ar intercept

of very high frequency (VHF) communications,

predominant mode of communice:.ti.ons if and when h:Lgh performan<::e a:.rcra~"t

DOCID: 3736958
I
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3
entered the fray.

Only one location lent itself to !tis task immediately;

v!z., Monkey Mountain, about six miles from D:.. Nang.

With

l~ne-of-

sig):lt the most important cons::.deration. tn VHF in".:eri:::ept, this location

had potential, but only in one direction if the operator was to hear both

This proved to be a significant

ends of air-ground-air commun.!caUons.
l

contribution to the SIGINT operation general:y 1 bu: not particularly to
the tactical commander operating from day to da.y.
key Mountain was limited to the general area cf

Int~rcept

Ha!.n.~n

on Mon-

Island, which

was a major Chin'ese Communist (CHICOM) fighter training base, but
otherwis•e the sili.ccess was spor&.dic.

The answer came fo. the Spring

of 1964, when the National Secur::.ty Agency (NSA) dfrected the deployment of a USAFSS C-130 airborne communks.Uoo.s :reco!iJ,naissan.ce
platform
(ACRP) from Yokote., Japan,
t0 Ba.nglwk, 'Th.<?}5).ari.d
.• to cover
.
.
I

. t lons
.
commun:ca

~"

...

'

. .

1,.

'

•

tra.1,~.e: resu:.~1.ng ~rom E:i. h:.g1~··1eve1

Tris

ference at Mengtzu, China..

.spe(.~al

i.
. t con\;orp.murus.

ri

30-cta.:.r ACRP mi.ss5.on so

successfulJ.y collected these c,.nd o·J1t-r. cc.rnmun:..:-.,.Uons ~h~ the- VHF
I

range that it was he!d over a.r:.d bec:;.me

.'

,._

c:..

rE.g\.i:.ar ,::i;rd c!~ib.:.:al part of

Ii
I.

s:G!NT ooverage over North Viat Nam.

Finallv, there

W&.S

SIGINT coverage of the entirE
from scra.tch with the firsi:

tt.e very

&•.res.: E~ developmer~t

~hree

The mai.n job ttta.t USAFSS ha.d in

r
tr,alr.

ge~.erat !'51

devetoping

1.d +.o start

positions deployed w':..lor:h the ERU.

th~.s developme!'!.t.

ov

i

the three years

\

.;·,

.'
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•

involved here, was keeping the posture of its South Viet Nam operation
sensitive to the needs of the tactical commanders in the 7th Air Force
(which was the outgrowth of the origi_nal 2.nd ADVON .. and inter:mediate
2nd Air Divisi<;m}.

This came in the form of the never-ending struggle

to keep Unes of responsibility separated between the command's need to
directly support 7th Air Force and its responsit>.;.1::!y to NSA and the top
echelon in national cryptologic operations. It fina1Ly boiled down to an
outright struggle to keep the USAFSS unit operating in the war zone in
the face of the incontrovertible fact that during this period, a:t least until
just at the end of 1964, the unit had little of an enemy air ;communications
problem again:st which to operate.

Most of tb.e intercept was. duplicative

of that being collected in peripheral Locations, but USAFSS and 7th Air
i:
Force were adamant in their insistence t!:.9.t tbe ERU be kept.there for
the day when enemy air operations would begir!.•

-I'

!

.

The task a"; tho.i; point wc;.s

nebu.~mls

!.ndP.ed,.

J;..n~

in no wa.y

app;oached the organizat!on.'h•t developed over t'.e ''"'' •ix !ears. A

Jrn

• NOTE: The foregoing tasks are not of the •.ype .h•\ are
ou\ to be
.
followed. When USAFSS entered South Vie~ N.s.m ~-i: hlld n~ jreal idea how
successful it would be; nor exactly how ii: WCPlld operi:.:::e, 7xcept in very
general terms. Communist air communic::l.tl1Jns were soarse; none were
purely tactical until the U.S. he gar, i':s exp;.,r1de-d air op~r~ltions early in
February 196 5~ Therefore, they cannot be spec i.t.cally db.cumented.
They were:, however, tasks that needed to be done at. any time a new
SIGJ.NT operation was put i1:--i;o being a.nd 8.re listed r.ere for that reason .
0

I

. -.
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prewritten concept of operations was rather useless, other than the very
· ge11-eral conceptual r·equirement that the ERTJ be
ing direct and timely support to the

Commar:der~

11

•••

c:wpable of provid-

2nd ADVON, on all Com-

munist a~r movement within Viet Nam and !r.. pe!'.'ipheral areas • . • • "
Little emphasis had been placed on North Vietna.me.se eotnmun.ications
by the· SIGINT community up to that po:int; d~red t.s:..sking 'being limited
to less than a half-dozen

h~gh
.

frequency
.

~fIF)

pc•sH:ons !it the 692.5th

Security 'Squadron (Scty Sq), Clark AB, P .1.. covering flight service
(civil and military) traffic into and out of North V!etnamese points.
These were simply general SIGINT tasks as directed

by~

NSA.

So a

I

general concept had to be developed c;.!.most S.'.mu!.ta.necll'.sly with the de ...
ployment. And there was prec.ious litti.e informaEon o~ which to base
I I

it. especially since the taci;icai comrna.nder did not kr~ot! exactly whc:.:
.

I

his m~ss~on was going to be.

-

.
• d tl.ne p acu.1.c
. ,.
d es.:..s.rna.e

I.

Non~tr:e~ess, "the 6820t.f. ~dty Wg Eater

s ecurL.y
·+ R eg.:..on
. ).
.
..

SIGINT operations through.out the

I;

L.'
1.
w•:].CLl

1-'1 A . F
I
1·;.e\;L
con-.ro
orce
\ _:.r
'

'

I1

Pac.:iilr:~,
~·;;<~:;<•::~,J":.',_~:'""," '•c·~·
,..- •• -:;.;_-->.'

r.

•

Southeast Asia

~SEA)

area, to develop a cc-ncep: b.;.·s.::d

assumptions it could make.

3

Since time.lines_s w&.s ":he pr·imary

. -.

OL

a~m

°if the ERU, it

3. :.H: .-3
?6-

~OCID:
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had to operate as a semi-independent entity of tte
ture covering Southeast Asian targets.

genP.ra~

S!GINT struc-

With only three positions ope rat-

ing, and limited space available for analytic functi.ons, !.ts capability was
restricted in scope.

The

_Jett, however, that under the ex ..

E:.'

-~.

J:C, - .

isting circumstances, the operation could be established and could perform against enemy air operations as they were pictured at the time.
Communist airlift had been operating into and out of Hanoi, Vinh, Dong
Hai, and Tchepone, so there appeared to be some possibilities in monitaring air-ground-air traffic in these operations, prov-ided, of ic;0urse,
a VHF capability could be developed at Da ·Nang.

In this light,

recommended that one of the two .voice posiHons be VHF,: the other
.
I
HF. and the third be manual Morse to cover t_'l:le Po1.ni.-to-Point; CW nets.
I

~

;i

The VHF position, the,

:

! '

said, was:

'~
.

iI
I

••• required to identify and intercept poss:.ble VHF voic~ communications employed in the area. by Communist; ::..ir forces. 1 :Present lack of VHF intercept ca.pabili.ty precl.udes detection of 'a!ny
Soviet, Chinese Communist or . • . (North VietnF.i.mese) a.i.r abtivii:y
employing VHF communications in th.e a.rec.. r:Ciw or in the fuftlre.
Communist introduction of fighter aircraft into SrJutheE:lSt A sfk
quite possibly would not be reflected by flights from (or tres.n~iting)
China; from experience i.n the CHICOM problem, fig·i:-1ter airblraft
might be shipped in crates and subsequently assembl::d in N~rth
Viet Nam. In that event, the presence and n.a~ic.na.t subordidJ:ion
of tactical air in this area might depend sqle:ly upon ~.dentifi~Jtion
of .th_e a~tivity and the language employed in i.r..ter;::ef:ted VHFj com-

munications.

.

I

Actually, it was logical to assume th5.t the bulk of ir::e:.).iger1ce would come
from HF

communicaUons-~both

voice e.nd manual Morse.

The

J

'

qocrn:

3736958
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,---

i:Jt'Oposal continued:
••• Communist afr-ground pos:tion repor":mg and flight control
commun!catiolils reflect S!no-Soviet~Vi.etnamese a!.r supply operations
in Laos and Viet Nam; intercept of these commu.n.:ca!ions is essential
to provide the commander 2nd ADVON dire-:: and timely details of
communist aerial supply activity and, also, to reflect tactical. aircraft that might logically utilize navigation facilities. Since these
navigatlon facilities are composed of both HF vo!cP. and manual
Morse communications, a minimum of one HF rad!.o telephone and
one manual Morse position !s required for ir:!tercept. • •• Soviet,
Chinese and Annamese la.ngua.ge capabilit!.es wiE be available to EBU
for voiee positions.
It was in the area of manual Morse intercept that the ERU would probably
need most of its help. Pre-flight information was

routln~ly

intercepted

at the 692 5th Scty Sq at Clark AB, so an ir..tera.ction had tp: be developed

to get maximum tactical

utEiza.:~on 01.lt

of the single posit:i?n scheduled
I

for Da Nang.

This meant that the 692 5th Scty Sq had to

11

j.: •. provide
I

I

I

pre·flight tip-offs to the ERU to promote adequi:;_te co-ver r\nd timely reportir_:ig wit.h the one manua.l Morse posiLon. . . •

- --

No Sie:ni:ficant North Vietna.mese A1r. Problem
.

I

114

1

Ii

~r;

Work
----

I:
11

J) The extent of thi.s concept wa.s ba.sed on ohie fat:!t that
wou~1

d no.t necessar:.ly
..
. .
remain.:

.
~...:..:

J

l
1

ment si.mp.ly because the enemy had no air strike pc.·ten.uJ1 •

'

could

cer;~inly c1'ange; and

.

'h ere we.s no a.1r
. d e ) rise require-

!

if i! d'd. more posc:ior.S

if tb.e ERU w;.s to cover such operations.

WOU'.r

But this

be required

At :.ea.s'"'.: four rn<Dre manual

Morse positions woy.ld be needed to cover Nor•.b Vie!namlle air defense
communications networks.

·I

Since that was not

pr:ss~ble

11

in /the initial

:·.: .. '.·.

,' ..

.,i ••• -.--•• "
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.L.

8

~6-

71

deployment beca1:1se it was limited to 50 men. the
~~~··~·.

;:;. . ·.•••...•:J

recom-

mended that an unmanned second intercept van be deployeo w:ith the initial

.

unit.

5

Communic.ations, Reporting Concepts Emerge Slowly:
The

6920t~

Scty Wg passed the

.:-ecommenda-

tions on to PACAF as the approved concept of S:~GINT ope.ratian·s. adding

'.

,

that the 2nd

~DVON

and the Tactical Air Control Center (TACC), which

were to be collocated at Tan Son
Nhut, would definitely need :the
AFSSO
•
I
I I

.

and associated secure communications circuits if the
to be successfully served.

6

comm~naer
'
!1
.
I

.I

was

I
'

'

I

I

B~

the end of December, all pre-arrangemE:lTS for se-

cure communications at both the ERU and AFSSO terminals Iliad been
I I
completed. although this require,d considerable negoti8.Eng ~kth the Air

cryp:ogr~lhic equipIt also required the straightening out of some kinks ld the coor-

Force Communications Service (AFCS) for KW-2 6
ment.

1

dination among USAF.SS units, AFCS, and GEE.LA.
'.

7

Other communications arrangements had to 'Pe made, but

these were primarily in support of wider SIGINT reporting rlquirements

and incoming support to the ERU. They invo'ved other ciriiits which
were operated by other people (some by the Army).

They t<00k quite

some time to get squared away, but these eveni.s did not

a.fflLI the con1

cept of operation of the E.RU--it remained basic.a.Uy in support of the 2nd

'

.. ·i·'·:

..

.·.;

: "·. ":·

• • • • •' I .
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ADVON, with contributi.ons to the SIGINT commu.n.ity in general vi;;i. byproducts, if indeed any did develop.

8

Although there were many re1ir:eme!""ts a:r,,d sophi.sticayears--re.~'inements

tions added to SIGINT support over the next six

which sa\V the original ERU develop into a fi.lll-sjzed sec:tirity squadron
'

with some 30 positions working 24 hours a. day &.:r;.d from two to four
C-130 ACRP aircraft flying da!.iy--the basic crmcept rem;=.ined the same:
.!.£_intercept enemy communications and provide as

quickl~y ~possible
I'

the intelUgence gleaned to the tactica1:_ commander being! supported. Basi-

l;

cally, that concept remained the same as }.ate as mid-1,68.
by no means a cut and dried

ef~ort to .fu.i~i!.l the oper~:ionll aim.

started wlth three positions artd a very tenuous ho id on
the war zone.
ADVON. Was

r
a.

But it was

if

USAF SS

1

operation in

d~rect support to t.he coJmander of 2nd
rr t-d -e\'er·;. ~ ~ ime- ~ u-.;.iu"•nes-1 r! tb e ERTT

The basic a.im of
du 1_.te-

r.i. ~t:.

:::t .

C~p&bi!!ty was questioned

...... ..

~

._..

'J·:)

thF
, . . ..

:::t -

·-- .

f

::t.

.. ...

,

~-

(quest'oned not on Lts ahi!:,y •t1cover enemy

communications .. but on the fa,c~ t.h::..t UP.Fl fr,e U.S. o~,er•t=-1d a.lr operations e:i.rly in 1965 there was L 1:t!.e to cnve-:-).
Tti.ct:.ca!..SIGINT
------·

'

Cell ConGei::t Fades

----~-

-·--

The 'later a.dditi.on of e.n &.irborr.12:
full coverage "' VHF tac,ico.i .oommunJ.c,du!'S ..

and worning program 'o

pi':~ts

as they approached tt1e Sou:r.

rF-sourc~
1ed

1o

wh:ch gave

,.J f

ntri.cate alert

f:.y.'rcg ov<r enemy •err'·'.1r--particularly

Ch~na

border.

•

ThP

res~:r:chons

were firm

'I

. : .......... : .·-r.

•.
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there, and much of the border was out of radar range of· ground warning
sites as they late-r developed.

This called for a complex arrangement bf

warnings to aircraft either of approaching enemy :fighters or the fact that
they were approaching dangerously close to the Chinese border.

The

warnings were not always successful, for undetermined reasons.

So, as

warning and control procedures expanded and faciEties increased, the
concept of support became a far cry from that originally envisioned.
This continuing effort to upgrade the SIGINT product ultimate;ly brought
another shift from the direct tactical support originally

envi~i~:>ned

ERU in support of the TACS which PACAF first called for.
Da Nang. which finally

becam~

for the

The unit at
.'
I

known as the 6924th Scty Sq, was more a
. I ;

.

I

I

full producer of SIGINT for the benefit of NSA and the nationail! intelligence
picture, although USAFSS always managed to keep the needs ~f the tactical
i '

commanders paramount in the minds of operators and reporters.
I.

This

f

change, howev·er, did not take place until air operations be.gab! in earnest
well into 1965.

e

iI I

·
National/Military Objectives

Intelligence

~Primary

~_f_Ta.sk

Deficiency

In October 1961, Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, Presi,dent Kennei:ty 1 s
special military advisor, went to South Viet. Nam to try to
government of Ngo Dinh Diem was losing

it~

fild

out why the

war against the f!iet Cong

guerrillas and to see what could be done to reverse the trend.

His reported

DOCID: 3736958
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11

comment to the President that

11
,

••

the South Vietnamese government was

capable of turning back the Communist threat prov~.ded its army was given
better training, more mobility an.d a reliable ini:elligence system," was
perhaps suspect, but the citation of intelligence as a deficinecy was undeniably true. Aerial reconnaissance, although stepped up during this
period as far as the Air Force was concerned, didn 1t solve the problem.
PACAF 1 s decision to deploy the TACS underscored the need for tactical

--.

intelligence ln any and ~11 forms.

,

SIGINT had capabilitie~ in this re-

spect that no other intelligence source had in following eWemy air move,'

ments and even minute-to-minute tactics.

Paradoxicallt.'. close SIGJNT
I'

tactical support was not an item that was routinely
· m
· norma l peace.1me
+·
· ·
p1·1 ots
opera t·.:.ona1' t.rauung
or

Military Need, Primarily

T~ctica.l,

Not

prov~1ed

to ta.ctical

11
r·ie~'d PfO
bl ems. 10
I

Avil.~labte:

Not since the days ot' tbe Km·ea.n. Wa:r .. when

.I
t~.ctical

signal

intelligence {known then as TACOMlN'T) .fir st was develobed ;,s a supporting to.ol, had such a

se~vict>

r

been avaii.ab:.e to tacticJJ comma.nders.

SIGINT service, as such, was tl>rough the normal

-

'

;

.t

'

wh.;.ch involved,

predomina.nt!.y~

NSA a.nd the three servJe cryptologic

agencies {th.e Nava.l Secu:r;.ty Group
their :respective services).

iotell.'~nce chan~.els

~NSG),

th-::- ASA. ind bsAFSS for

Tac 1.ica.1 SIGINT, on the othei hand, was a

direct iine of reporting service from tho field S.CG!NT u1i1 (in this case
the ERt]) to the tactical cons1..Imer.

Witti limited resources with which

.. •1-
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to work, and these principally under NSA control, all that USAFSS could
salvage from the very early direct support concept was the ERU which
could be demanded for deployment by the major A!r Force headquarters
involved.

Since U.S. aircraft were going into operation, and the distinct

possibility existed that they would be countered by the enemy, PACAF
wanted as much protection as it could
)

garner~

particularly fo:rewarning

of enemy air a:ttack if it came. This was the objective from a purely
military standpoint.

':.·
I.

Viet Nam Minor in National Signal Intelligence Priority:
Nationally, at the time at least, NSA was not

parti~ularly

terested in Viet Nam, and the only positions on assignment

w~e, as

in-

noted previously, five for copying manua.l Morse communicatd.ons. With
the knowledge that North Viet Nam had no significant air capJJility, NSA
.

I

I

felt that any increased activi,ty in this respe.ct had to come !rbhi Commun.
·
11
ist China. But the predominant objective was to have a SIGINT capability
in place if enemy opposition developed.
the state of Viet Nam operations at this
were few if any air-related
of the immediate enemy.

In Korea tbere was Jlarallel to
poin~.

comrnunica~ions

II~

ThE"re .. as in Miet Nam,

l

in connection

wiJJI operations

The difference was, in Korea when Lr-related

communications finally appeared, there were no intercept rs.JJuties in
place to monitor them.
ing the ERU in

This, at least, USAFSS co.uld improll on by hav-

plac~ even if the capability was very limited.

-t

.

lI

11
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..

·--· The 692 5th Scty Sq was wha! was known as the

11

first

e~helon

processin;g. point" for the North Vi.et Nam intercept problem. Generally.
this involved the 'intercept and basic,

.

'

immedia~e

ing of the intelligence product to consumers.

processing and report-

But over the months prior

to deployment of the ERU, the job had developed into something more and
11

the squadron was at tl:i..at time actually operating e.s the

$econd ec.helon 11

point. This activity would normally have gone to the""

3.3b( :

but more and more the 6925th Scty Sq had taken the responsi:.~~~~~

bility and was reporting directly to NSA rather than ge>i1~ through the
intermediate point. All a-vaila.ble Vietnamese linguist's

.

there, so if the operation was go!.r..g to expand with the

~fl_re assigned

I

l

U, th.e squadror..

was, at least nominally, the technical direction agency fair the Vietne.mese
r.o

probl~m.

But there w::...s

miu.~~ry air·p.roblem ..

li~tle to operei.te on e.t the t.ir.'
e. There
I
.

and the 6925ti"! Scty Sq knew

none unless and until \be Soviets or Ch!.nese
.

a1d.

there would be

Commur,;.,~j ir:.ter~ened with

'

i2

I

•.

1

1.

So th ..

•

th~

w&.s

missio~, ~t tte outs:~•: '.e~st ~~:

ll ,,_ , _

• Break _nto V1e, Nr.:.m commu..• cC1.L0,.1s,. gc>..u -rm-....ar •. y a.nd
con-:inu;:ty, and orovide :.he loc&.l. comms.nder w~tt ;.sshr.a.nce of loca.!
air superiority in the early s1.s.ge of a U.S. enf;ry i.!l~f· this ares.. In
add!t:on to this, se&.rcr.. ou~· a.r.:d exp~r)it exis'.ing vo!.ce weather commun:::.ca.tions.
Although there wc..s no tactice.1 ai.r ~ction on the part of the North

:~::i,~:i~:?;·.Jf:~~~·:::~.::~;·?·~~·r::·'.:;;;}_:.:[.~~·:·:~ : . . ·.· . .~.

'
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Vietn~mese,

the impending increase in American effort did offer some

possibilities if the Sovi.ets or Chinese Communists decided to

~eact

to it.

Action could come from China, North Viet Nam, Laos, or Ca:mbodia, although only China had the theoretical potential to launch quick, extensive
operations.

In covering communications from South China, the 6925th

Scty Sq had the help of thefr

~,,::;:--;.;.~c;·=:.J" "=':.'.~'" '.l l;: '!:·i3n~;~r:;'0~s~:;·$::;'~:~;~·:::;·to CHICOM act~~ities -as a rout~ne
operation.

So, the objective at the time the ERU deployed wa:s to begin

laying the foundation for a tactical intelligence effort against the day
when the enemy might decide. to enter the air war.

13

Was Assignment of Task Timely
Timeliness of

Task~ Moot Point

·

11

Whether or not an act is timely m.ust depend on rJsults of its
.
11
either being or not being ready to do a job. In the instance o~ ~he USAFSS
I

I

ERU moving into SEA operations, the continuing 1'3.ck of an ai~: problem
I

against which to operate made ~t a moot point.

It d~dn it keep P,eople from

shuddering at the possible impact of a sudden and extensive •+my air
operation, however, and this was another thing.

Brig. Gen. !Arthur W.

Kellond, commander of the USAFSS Pacific SecurHy Region
gro'wth of the 6920th Scty Wg) .• op.ined later

J~e out-

Iha~ the initial del/oyment

had been made too late; if there had been any kind of reaction! lo the U.S.
moves, ER U deployment would not have been in time to offer any kind of
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service.

He was convinced that

11

•••

siervke must be in the first wave,

and if possible, ahead of that. 1114
~eplo;z:rnent,

Operational Concepts Change Earl.!:

As far as meeting its responsibilities in the 'deployment, the
ERU deployment was not in any way impeded by its !.n.abi!!.ty to deploy in

the strictest sense.

The 692 5th Scty Sq received its fir.st official. word

on 2 0 December 1961, and had all of the vans and equipment ready to
leave the Philippines by the end of the month. Tr..!s wa!s not a small task
.
.
because under the ERU concept which the command operated, the personnel to deploy with the vans had to come from oth~r l!lr)its (it could no4:.
afford the luxury of having peopl.e assigned solely :to an! ?RU at al!. times).
It was not actually in place until late January 1962, but 1ihis delay was due
1
·.I

.

I

to transportation difficulties rather than deficiencies i.~ the unit s ab!~:!.ty
1

.

I

: I

The fact that the unit •rr'v•d i" Sou:".
~8.S far a,s the schedules were -:onc.ern~d) was due

V~ll
. I

N•m on time

morel to

the al.a.crity

and resourcefulness of the people concerned ths..r., to a::..y 04:.her factor.
fac'., the .deployment

'

e~ded u: spl!O i.r.to two par•.s ra~l>~1 t~an in the singie

move as im1:ia!ly env1s:..oned.

>?.

In

A

Th:".s development is discussed
·Accomplishment of the Task

11

has~y surv~y

of ttP. rla

N~ng

are-a a.cd

detail later under 'ICConstraints on
and 11AdditionEi.l ConsidJrations."
i.n

-

',.'
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facilities available there necessitated this changeJ whicp. call~c;f for all
VHF intercept to go to the northern station and all HF intercept to Tan
Son Nhut.

Extra vans had to be added and equipped, and extra personnel

had to be acquired and assigned.

Nonetheless, both were in place by the

end of January 1962, and generally were ready to operate. Again, the
lack of reaction by enemy forces of any kind: was a Godsend in this case
since the capability was virtually untested.

However, the unit was de-

ployed on scheGlule, albeit under operational circumstances n©t optimum
by any means.

~he

The response was timely, but whether or not

assign-

f~
j. i

ment of the task was timely can be conjectured forevermore.

I

First Tactical Requirement Met Quickly:

.

1 Late in 1964, however, following the Gulf of Tonk~r;i incident,
i .

the USAFSS SIGINT organization had ample opportunity to shojW that it
was ready to do the job it had to.do. By that time, Team lA

k~ Da Nang,
!I

which had developed into a regular, although small sea.le, SIQI!NT pro1!
j I

.

ducer. was called upon to develop immediately for the Tactf.cjt Air Control Center (TACC) an alert procedure for forewarning of potkntial enemy

..

lI
air attack from the north.

I

It was apparent at that time that ,. S. air actions

would certainly be picking up. and possibly ground a.cticns a:lwell.
the enemy reaction would be was debatable,

Nevertheless,

What

2nb Alr Divi-

sion wanted all the advance warning it could get. and the Do. Jlng SIGINT
11

unit had pretty well developed the North Vietnamese air defense and flight

.-

-

nqcrn:

3736958.
•..:....:--~--
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service communications so that it was certain th.s.t any large sc·ale air
movement would become evident in intercepfed communfoations.

Further,

the ACRP was, by this time, working steadily e.r.:d had bec.ome a prolific
producer of tactical air voice
air activity as there was.

~ommunications

intercept concerning such

The enemy did not respond buf: from that time

the services of SIGINT to the 2nd Air Di.11is:.on began to ,pick up and diversify.

In each instance, the SIGINT unit was able to provide critical and

unique intelligence.

So, in the end, although different ac.tions by the

enemy could. quite conceivably alter the. situation drastiG:ally, the deployment and the assignment was indeed timely.

I.

17

I'

;

'

Constraints £!!.~Accomplishment £l_ ~he 't'B.sk
Constraining factors entered the picture

at~dst ~mmediatety,'
'

'

~tructural sys!I

resulting from three primary shortcomir.i.gs in ib.e entirJ
tem of ERU suppor::

~a)

the wt:J.y the command had t.o nia:intair. the ERP
I.
'

equi.pment during the periods it was no-+. in use, {b) the

I

~aick
.I '

of coordina-

tion between USAFSS and tactic.&! commands s.s ~o the st~tus and immediate

c~p•bili•y of ihe ERU, a.nd .(d .the inev;.t.~b~e difficu!;~ that came
I.

from the high classification of USAFSS 1 s c1per.'iJ.Uc·na.l plaJ!1$. plus its i!li

'

tertwined subservience to the desires of NSA.
published its

Almost a.ls soon as PACAF

Op~rations Order 226-1 'Advance),

support, all three of these

far::~ors

w\",[ch +!led for SlGINT

cs.me into ple.y.

Fi!'

sj of all.,

the com-

mand was responsible for ma:nta.ini.n.g an ERV i.n each major theater and

.....

18

in the United States to meet contingencies, but unlike an alert unit of the
classic structure, it was not able to simply set aside the equipment and
people anC! let them wait for a deployment.

The ERU vans and equipment

were kept and maintained by the 692 5th Scty Sq, in the Philippines, but
the personnel had to come from various units within the 6920th Scty Wg.
r""" .a-

The

. which had operationaLjurisdicU<:>ri, ()Y~J:' the ER U, kept

---~"'"'

people earmarked for ERU operations,· but what with other temporary
duty requirements, regular ove'rseas rotations, and other extenuating
circumstance~s.

this was a difficult task.

These needs had

debilitat-

riQ

ing results in the case of this deployment, b1:1t they kept a cei~tain amount
of confusion present at all

ti~es. 18

Deployment Shagged in Priorities
-~

ii
As soon as PACAF published its drder estallt5hing the

2nd ADVON, which would include a Joint Operations Center (JOC) and a

iI
Tactical Air Control Center (TACC). it created ano'.;her poini~!which it
-

-

11

apparently didn't consider, namely, the begirming of

i:::onside~~ble lack

of understanding between PACAF and USAFSS SIGINT ur.its

rk the deal-

ings. To develop the liaison between SIGINT producers a.nd l'tile TACC
.
11 ·
and JOC at Tan Son Nhut, an AFSSO would be nee essary to hrndle the
material.

The only thing in the Saigon area was an Army

S~ which

primarily supported the Joint U.S. Military Assistance and A.iiJvisory
Group (JUSMAAG) commander. The 6920th Scty Wg felt that'

.

..

11

•••

an

.:.

•• ·1, ·;.
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AFSSO, current and familiar with USAF and USAFSS operations in the Far
I

East, would insure the 2nd ADVON commander receivi'n1g SIGINT concern-

.
ing

· f orces in
· a t'ime i y manner. 1119
air

c·ommun1s
· t

~Intercept

Location Unknown

- · The problem, however, was not in getting the equipment
together; nor the people, for that matter.
be ready on time.

They were a.v:ailable and would

The problem was where it should be l0cated to produce

the best possible intercept,

In the deployment plans,

th~

unit was to ac-

''
I '
company the TACS to Da Nang to be located as closely ar:possible to the
control system.
as possible

Ir·

lde&.liy, however, the ERU should be ldqated as closely

t~ the headquarters ·being suppor!ed, which

at Tan Son

Nhut near Saigon. At the bottom of th: .~hole•thJ.ng, ~o~~etr, was :h:
site where the intercept was best.

No.h_ng w ... s known ... ~ou. tbe he_r

abil!.'·Y at ·either Da Nang or Tan Son Nt.ut, nor w.s
what real estate would be

avai~able to the ER'T.

a"yt,~g kno~n about

So, ar,id with only

some old maps obtained at Clark AB, and backed by a
documer..t to explain. the
:.

suppor~ h~

hik~ly sens1'ive

would be s:hle :o give (rhich he could

not produce when _necessa.ry), ·MaJ. Le.wrenc::e L. Leon, w.IJho had been
named ERU commander, and commun:.ca.tions-electronil
John P. Joyce, prepared to leave :he Ph1.:.ippines.
Knowir~g

base,

bu~

expert Capt.

20

.

generaEy where the TACS would

little else, Leon and Joyce left Clark on 3

Ii

located on the

J~niJary

1962 tc find

.. ;'".

~·'

.
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As they circled

a place to 19cate.

above the city of Tourane it was immedi-

ately obvious that VHF would be very limited, if possible at a11, from the
main base. Only the Bay of Touran.e was open to any extent atl .all; the rest
was closed in by
5, 000 feet.

mounta~ns

from three to 12 miles away--wit[t peaks up to

When they landed and met with 2nd ADVON officials, things

were equally discouraging.

Three sites were technically available to the

ERU; but two of them needed extensive engineering work done to make
them usable.

The third site would fill the minimum requirements, but

unfortunately this would not be available after the middle of i/ebruary be-

---·.

cause of a planned radar site (which nobody seemed to know nnything about).
An even more dampening· effect came from a meeting with Arly Lieutenf
ant Colonel Cochran, Command of ASA 1 s 3rd Radio Research Unit (RRU),

.

.

I

who had been in the SIGINT business in the a.rea for some tiLle.

If there

was any hope left for VHF (a doubtful point), he definitely qllshed it, and
added that they had found a great deal of interference in HF Jommunications also (this perhaps from the nature of ASA targets.) AEl of his sites,
he said, were on the highest available points,

21

1'

Real Estate Becomes Determining Factor
.

They settled on a tentative piece of ground a. GI continued

1

on to Saigon, only to find out that the site they'd selec•.ed wr very near
a proposed ammunit.lon storage area wblch needed cons'.de,tble surrounding clearance.

This threw still another k;.nk in the plans, and Leon finally

----

! ':.

·~··..
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decided that the entire effort should be put a! Tan Son Nhut sir..ce there
should be little difference in HF intercept quality, a._nd VHF wasn 1t available anyhow.

The 6920th Scty Wg agreed, adding tha! Da Nang was well

into northern South Viet Nam and there was a
being overrun.

~istinct

possibility of its

Since there were definite restrictions on the areas that

could be traveled and inhabited

by those holding

might have another awkward effect.

SIG.INT cJ..earances, this

Rather than move the entire oper&.-

tion, however, the 6920th Scty Wg said the unit should be split between
.
22
the two points •
. Location Split Between Two s.i.tes:.
The effects of th!.s

decis~on

were immed.'..a!:e. :On the assump-

tion that HF intercept would be as good at Tan Son Nhut as at Da Nang
(an assumption that was vastly more theoretical..thr;.n.
.
ou~).

ac~~al

'

as it turned

I•

a!! HF was to be loe:.e.ted at Tan Son Nhut, .;.n.d al!. '{trF at Da Nang.

Ii
Since the ERU vans were designed to conta.in a fu.11-specnum capabil:.ty,
this meant that they would have to be reconfigured beforie· they left the
PhHippines.

The airlH+. reservatj.cns were no longer va/itd and the re. I

working of the two units caused any delay th.?t.'!: tock pl:=i.e:J /in the_ move-

ment.

That the unit would have been deployed scar.er wlr problemc.tical

anyway b•cause of the confusion and m•gnitude o! tloe '+rsportation job
that l.3th Air Force had tc
told the 6920th Scty Wg:

-.

23

a.~comp~1sh.

On 12 Jan-ls.ry 1962, Major Leon,

11
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• Even if definitive instructions were provided by this headquarters to the 692 5th Scty Gp immediately and ~ppropriate liaison
made with J3th Air· Force materiel for submission of new airlift
manifests to accommodate change in plans, we doubt deployment
readiness could be assured prior to 2 5 Janti.ary 1962. . • •
Uneack, Repack for Split:
By

~4

1.

January 1962, when the alert came to move tp Viet Nam,

ERU people had uncrated, dismantled, and recrated 30 large boxes of ,
equipment and provisions and had reconfigured the intercept vans so that
all VHF posiUons would go to Da Nang and all HF
Nhut.

They left on the 26th of the month.

posi~ions

to Tan Son

But they were by no
means out
I
I

.

i!

of the woods. Opposition to the split began to look valid (botf jNSA and

I·

several members of the 6925th Scty Gp had argued against takling any part
of the. operation out of Da Nang, while the USAFSS favored

ti~ flexibility

of two-site operation wi~h a!l of the intangibles involv·ed). Opposition began almost immediately at Tan Son Nhut when !he unl.! set up t r operation.
Since the antennas had been installed there first, Team l waT!the first in
operation.

Initial estlmat.es of HF hearabW.ty there

efforts. were any!.hing but good; a

11

fair 11 rating at

no:wlthsr~nding,

bes~.

Most[i at fault

was the location itself. which had been forced on the ERe

co~mander as

11
.
the only thing .available. The area was flooded with communidations. ·..The

basic double doublet antenna was replaced by •·"stacked Veej- which did
improve reception somewhat, but it was a.n impossibie

situat~fn.

A $outh

Vietnamese transmitter just south of the USAFSS si':e was the primary

'.;,

•...
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cause of interference, but there were others.

Two radar sites were on

station; the Saigon control tower was working on HF, VHF, and" UHF, and
these spilled over the spectrum frequently.

Fin.ally, a helicopter unit was

located j,ust southwest of the site and its landing pattern was right over the
intercept unit 1 s'.antenna field. 24
Hearabilit;r

~Operational ~Unknown

AU other site possibilities, however 1 had beeµ ruled

ou~

by land

priorities or security, or both, and it wasn.lt long before this was realized,
The situation put considerable pressure on USAFSS, however. because it
.~

still was charged with providing support to 2nd ADVON> and at the moment,. it had no idea whether or not i: could do i:. Fu~amentally, of
.
I'
course, was the question of whether or not there was a! ~anger of the Viet

I·:
I

Cong, as the southern and immediate enemy, developi11~ a.n a;.r potential
of any kind.

There was no ev.!:dence of this, but there

I
ras
1

and had been

evidence of Soviet air supply support of guerrilla troopt, and +.his hAd not
turned up anywhere in SIG.INT ai that point.
War,
:.

USAFSS +terans of the Korean

however~ and many tE.c!ioa! officials on hand,

rjlembered the ser-

vice of S!GINT during that conflict, and the memory w+ not about to fade,
By March 1962, everyone had g(ven up on Tan Son

Nfjl

The final assump-

aft~.r Soviet air resupply operatiL1s had been visually
I ...
and SIGINT had produced nm a murmur of advance information •
. ';rhere were several possible explanations, but PACAtlwas adam~nt that

; tion. followed shortly
confirmed~

-.

·..
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SIGINT service be improved.

The 6920th Scty Wg Commander, Brig.

Gen. Arthur W. Kellond. agreed. He told the
"'----~

••• we must

do all we can to serve PACAF by proving that we are doing ali we possibly
can to support 2nd ADVON. 112
Tan~~

5

Found Unacceptable:

Ey the first of April 1962, most of the high frequency Morse
positions and all of the voice positions had qeen moved from Tan Son Nhut
to Da Nang and tests had begun.

There were misgivings, sin,ce ASA had

declared that hearability was not good at Da Nang, but USAFSS operators
turned up from good to excellent HF intercept.

Both Morse

~nd

.

HF voice

. I

reception was clearly audible with little interference, so it ,r,oved to be
by far the best location available. The location of the interc~pt site was
.

.

1

l

not ideal but just alongside the active runway with large metal-roofed
I I
; i

hangars directly to the north.
bilities.

But it did appear to have signf~icant possi-

So, for the moment at least, the first rea! need in

a SIGINT capability appeared to be solved; l. e., findlng an
location from which to operate.

26

Da Nang Settled As Operational Site:

~~tablishing

at~eptable

i'
I

-) By moving the entire operaUon to Da Nang, two tnings happened: (a) most of the intercept

potenti~.l was Located at the iest site

from a hearability standpoint, and (b) the manning was now cdnsolidated

II

so that most effort could go on a 24-hour-per-day basis.

Fewer main-

..::

.- -·~j • '

'
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tenance men were needed, fewer communications tnen were needed, and
I

·consequently more operators could be put on the job to stay within the
personnel ceiling imposed. And at the same ti.me, the 6!320th Scty Wg
was seriously considering making the sites permanent establishments so
that the te.mporary duty (TDY) manning could be replaced 'by permanently
assigned personnel.

27

But there were still mliny proble!X!ls to solve, even

though better intercept was possible from Da Nang,

There was also the

problem·! of processing the intelligence into usable products.
1

•

The Viet~.

namese prob Lem, .as far as second ·ec~elon proc essi~g w~ concerned,
had

:'"· '. " '

alw,ay~ be~n d1vorc.ed from th.e Chinese Co~mun1st 1rl:> le~ bec~11se.

of the limited interest

in

· '·

it at NSA ~nd itrf) Pac1.fac procejj1~g site at the
and later at the

*·#•--\'

~-!

~-::..~:..---

t

.._., .• - '

~ ......,,,,,

""'"'"''~'·'"'""."""'
.· .. , •..

---\.,;·j,_',·'·-'·i};~''--~"i'"'•'""<---·"''"""-:t~.-

l>'"*"""'·1v•vw;;.,.,,.:

ll

The determi.n!ng operat.ior..~l factor through.··

~

.

:-~~'.'?'-~-

1
i64
was that

The bulk of usable intelligence came from Chinese Com

unist communi-

cations related .to Vietnamese activities, and these weJ rtercepted in

*

tor

In July.J~S.2, the entire 2nd echelon processing fur.cti 0 n was moved
1
from
:.11
i, which pu+. all-seriice
processing
at the same location. L"'iuue of this~ however, includJcl Vietnamese pro·
cessing w~ich was handled in the PhiEppines--at Clat~ AB by the Air
Force and at San Miguel by the Army. (Dev. of USAf1SS Capability in
SEA, Vol U, p 61, a USAFSS Historical Study. USAFilS!S Historical
Office Archives.)
·
1

i) ~·::,)·:~~;·_~-::::; .": ·:·:} ~·/ ~i·. :1~:·:?{';?~;-.{_t~::·iti~:;~t{:: . . ·..~· . ..· . .
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large numbers.

As time passed the bulk of intercept at Da Nang increas-

ed significantly, but to a great extent it was HF communicatiqns which
could be intercepted from points outside of Viet Nam.

Neverthe~ess

the

pressure stayed on the command to move the work to these peripheral
intercept sites.

The USAFSS dual responsibility in its role a:s a tactical

SIGINT producer on one hand and a national S!GINT contribu!tor on the
other continually muddied the water and made its position te.ss secure
than would normally have been the case.

From the beginnin•g, the de,'

I,

ployment and establishment of the South Viet Nam SIGINT

uqi~

had been

i '
·-··-~'

unilaterally USAF; NSA was not involved.

.

But even then, se,mantics
I'

proved
to be the determining factor.
.

Two phrases were in

11

11

I

direct service" and "direct support.

primary

intelligenc~ agency involved,

tactical commanders requesting it,

~~ing:

In direct service,

NSA,

viz.,

~-

as the

provided all requirej lupport to

In direct support, a taJJical SIGINT

unit, such as that deployed by USAFSS, would reply directlJ Ito the SIGINT
I

.

,

I
I

I I

needs of the tactical commander without his having to go thtcbugh the crypto.

logic procedural channels.

28

Complexion of USAFSS Operation Changes
.

More importantly, as a

dir~ct

support unit, the. rIGINT effort

was deployed as an integral part of the tactical uni.t it suppL·ted, eliminat-

ing the cryptologic controls on mov.ement, personnel
control, etc.

-·

ceilin~, mission

The Cryptolo.gic Community was predominantly under the

•.1

•

..

:.:·~·.:.'
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operational management of NSA and if a

c~nflict

of

inter~:s.t

developed. the

nci,tional agency would surel:y win. The conflict began to dj:!velop in the
Spring of 1962, when NSA began expans!.on plans for the entlre SIGINT organization in Southeast Asia.

Unfortunately, NSA 's plans called for gen-

eral integration of all services' cryptologic functions into joint SIGINT
ventures, and this more or less eliminated the command's needs.

Eut

NSA had always considered the ERU deployment as extens:ion intercept
sites for a direct intelligence to tactical commanders through cryptologic
channels; joining ASA in the general effort.

In March 196:2, NSA launch-

ed a significant cryptologic organizational expansion in South ,Vi et Nam;
an expansion programmed to become a part of the genera;! NSA growth
'

in the area. The increase would raise the USAFSS force in VietNam

!?~

3 3
• t1
. 86-3·S

and Thailand (where USAFSS operated a detachment collqcated with ASA

·~---"~------ M"""ffom fo1:1r officers a.nd 69 a!.rmen to a.n even~Ja.1 13 officers
:I

~~~~=-__,·

and 279 airmen.

29

;

i

: I

The move brought the sta.tus of USAFSS units in SEA to a
; I

head; although General Kellorid insisted it was no: the c~dcept under which

'
he wished (or understood that he WQuld haye) to' opera.te.

Since the unit

had originally deployed at the request of PAC.AF. he felt: it should be
under the control of PACAF,.and subjec! to PACAF maiiing procedures
and limits.

In a later summation, he put himself in NSA 'Is place and

.

speculated the agency=s reasoning:

I
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• USAFSS has deployed an ERU to South Viet Nam ~l'ld we are
obtaining copy of .all traffic and reports generated by that unit. The
unit is takfog care of the specific requirements of General Harkins
and his air commander who has operational control of the unit. We
(NSA) are additionally supporting U.S. forces in South Viet Nam
through direct service from the permanent S~GINT stations under
our contro1. • • •
- 1)

He could see many advantages to NSA; e.g., tlil.ere was no

concern about manpower as far as the agency was

concerned~

unless it

reached a point where the rest of the S!GINT product was suffering be'i

cause of personnel pulled out for Viet Nam duties. As part '.of the tactical force, SIGINT personnel would not be part of the
imposed on such people in the war zone.

pe~son,n:el

ceiling

NSA would also be 1Spared conj'

cern over housing, technical facilities, and communication, ~except associated security for them).

Left to its own resources, Kellbnd felt,
.

11
I

I

" . . . with this limited control and implied confidence, USAF,SS woul~
be able to perform a mission without the unreasonabl.e amolrlt of review
;

.

11

over minor details at Secretary of Defense l.evel, which we IH!ave had and
1130
.
t
.
cont inue
o experience.

Unit Justified

!!z National Requirements:

) But it was virtually impossible to justify retention of the
~

.......

USAFSS unit in the posture initially envisioned directly and drimarily supporting tactical air operations against the enemy.

There was little or no.

North Vietnamese air activity except the routine movement of aircraft .
11

within the northern half of the beleaguered nation; and what there was could
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be just as well followe.d by NSA with resourC'es avaEabte to it outside of
South Viet 1"fam and Thailand.

Further, there were other profitable tar-

gets, both in North Viet Nam and South China;

t~rgets

to NSA in maintaining general SIGINT continuity

of specific interest

(navigatl~nal,

commer-

cial, liaison, etc.) And with the absence of targets of purely military
interest to the tactical commander, it wa.s this intercept which continued
to justify the existence of the USAFSS units unt!l the Gulf of Tonkin incident late in 1964. Wbether or not the arrangement was i"'ter detrimental
i?;L. 86-.:Pr
EO 3.3b'3i

not is difficult to establish since, without NSA's interiest and influence

there would perhaps not have been a signilicani SIGINT fiorce in being at
Da Nang, as there was·.,

•I
1

whe~ air action started •. On th, f. ther

hand, when

it did start, and a clear tactical air support requirement emerged, NSA

.

.

.

I

.

was unwilling to delegate operational control to 2nd Air 1ivision.

.

So, when the 6923rd S";ty Sq was o.rg&.niz.led at Tan Son Nhut
..

. .. p ••.•

;"'·~u,.;

c .•••

in July 1962, with detachments a.t Da Nang and
posed for Ubon, Thailand, they -were assigned SIGINT

USA 2 9 and USA 32, respectively,

11

and a third pro-

s'!.1lion., designators;

~or the Vi.e'. Nam uni(~.

Thus, they

came fully under NSA control, and Kellond had to be res)gned to the fact
that the units were no longer to be cons!dered in "direct support" of 2nd

~nd would become involved in administra.tive an1 negotiative
efforts way out of proportion to the unit~s· size, producJ~ what he con-

AD VON,

.
"·• . . an embarrassing,
·
d rawnout proce d ure invo
· 111 vmg
· · m10u.1a
· t·
sidered
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i

which seems inappropriate for consideration at national lev~l. 1131
'

· For all intents and purposes, however, by October 1962
the organizing had been done.

Over the two and a half years following,

there were changes in status among the detachments, the s·quadron was
discontinued in late 1963 and the units again placed und~r the jurisdiction
of the 6925th Scty Gp.

There wa,s little changing in the equip:ment assign-

ed to the intercept sites during that time, although mission a,ssignments
'.

were constantly shifted back and ~orth.

.

The continued dupl~~tion in pro-

duction from the Viet Nam sites, vis-a-vis that collected in the peri-

lI

pheral units, continually dictated these changes as emphasik shifted from
one location to another. Altogether, it was an unsettled atlosphere in
which to operate, particularly since the main job was to bjlr up an intercept capability; a task that was difficult at best but much Jore so when
the units were not able to proceed in an orderly way.

ThesU, in essence,

were the initial constraining factors that affected the orderlJ establishment and growth of the SIGINT units in South Viet Nam.

alJ

the units

were to battle for their existence from that time on.
Expected Results of Tactical. SIGINT Support

-

I

Just what the ERU wa.s expected to do whenl it deployed to
South Viet Nam was an interesting point to consider.

Judg:Jg from the re-

action of PACAF to an early failure of S!GlN'i' to solve all

f~telligence pro-

blems related to enemy air operations, the tactical commartid expected
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great things. immediately. Apparently the results expected by PACAF
we.re to effect that as soon as the ERU b~came estab~ished.

SIGINT would

immediately begiri to forecast intentions of the enemy as· intercept operators began "reading their mail. " The reasons for this e*pectation were
perhap·s two-fold: (a) UsAFSS representative.s, limited by their ability
to explain in.d~tail just how the job was done, may have over.sold the im'

mediate potential of tactical

~IGINT,

a.?J.d (b) recoUectiort,s, dimmed by

time, of the sudden improvement in succel?S of USAF air operations
against North Korean pilots after SIGINT support was a~~ed to radar de-

.

.

I!

fenses during that conflict. An indica.tion of what PACA!F expected came
early in the operation, in March 1962.
.

The sun was jujt beginning to set

~n the Viet Nam-Cambodian border when a South Vietnabese
·observer ..
. 1'
squinting against the evening light, watched a transport Jircraft

about 3, 000 feet over the jungle top. As !t

appro~(:hed. ~e could make

· .
d oor, in
· d'i.ca.ing
...
·
d'mg
out t h e open cargo
an lmpen.

tion to guerrilla forces.

appr~ach

· d
a~r-

I

rop resupp i y opera-

The observer immediately crJJked up his small

.radio transmi'ter and tried lo make conhot with the
nothing-. .He tried again and

aga~n

t.ra~port.

He .got

wi.thout success; -!:hen finally watched

it disappear into the eastern gloom.

Later that

~ight,

a South Vietnamese

radar station at Pleiku tracked seven aircraft ir.to the al a, watched them
turn, a.nd then return toward Cambodia.

32
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Three Days, No SIGINT Reflection:
This activity continued over the next three days wit)l still no
reflection in SIGINT, and PACAF was somewhat incensed.
possible

expla~nations,

T)lere were

such as complete radio silence and the like, but
In fact, PACAF, in a long

'these apparently were not very convincing.
wire to the 6920th Scty Wg, said:

••• PACAF requested the deployment of the AFSS conUngency
unit to South Viet Nam in support of 2nd ADVON for the basic purpose of providing intelligence on any Communist preparattcms for
air operations and the actual conduct of air operations in south
Viet Nam. To date, however, this intelligence has not beie'.n provided and neither after, before nor during the (discussed) activities
• . . was there • . • SIGINT intercepted by the contingency 1Unit or
other AFSS intercept facilities in Southeast Asia which reiated
to
I I
the Communist air supply operations into (and out of) Sout~ Viet
Nam. This lack of intercept capability is a serious defic~~ncy in
the present situation .where SIGINT should be available to l2!nd
ADVON for use in USAF air actions against the Communi$~ supply
operation~. . . .
·

II

The PACAF commander was concerned with the fuiture, feeling that air operations would surely expand.

-'

UnderstandablYiJl,I he wanted
.
I
to be ready for it. He pushed for more intercept positions ah~ full 24.
11
hour per day coverage (which USAFSS couldn't provide unde~ the person.:

nel ceilings imposed on it), conjecturing that Communist air jperations
would reach the combat stage.

He believed

11

•••

the numbeF one pro-

blem to counter these enemy activities is obtaining accurate aind timely
intelligence . . . .

11

The capability obviously was not there a t the mo1

ment, but he added:

11

•••

I feel strongly that AFSS,. through timely

..• :.. . ..

. • .: . : .:·i":·. '·~
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act.ion. can to a large extent fill the intelligence void.

To this end I will

support your efforts and requirements to the fullest as called on to do so

. ..

,.3~

•.

What Were the Actual Results
--------Early Results Not Encouraging
--· At that point. for anyone familiar with the SIGINT analytic
techniques. the above consequences were a rather foregone conclusion.
The ERU had been in place for about a month.

There never had been a

•

I

comprehemsive hearabiU:ty test even in the high frequen11 range (arid by
this time it was becoming clearer that Tan Son Nqut wo'-'l(i never be an ac1 ~

I

ceptable i:ntercept site).

Very high frequency (VHF) coriimunications (as'

suming the transports in question were

Sovie~)

would

I

hat~ been necessary

in most such air-ground communications. And VHF colLunications
simply were not interceptable in th&.t geographic Loc:atioljwith the facilities at harid.

Rarely could a SiG!NT opera.Hon simply

producing intelligence.

sl+ down and begin
I

Fur1:her. the ERU was. by necelssiiy. woefully

lacking in even the limited da•.a base avai'.abl• to the entlre SIG!NT com:.

munity.

So. from the standpoint of the basic concept of direct support to

tactical commanders, the uSAFSS un:t did not a.t that time--nor did it

I

.
· · · 11 y ..imagine
· d b y J.ts
·
ever--pro d uce a 1ong t h e l mes
::.ni.t1a_
consumers.

) Then. of course, c~me the encroachmeni of ISA on the deployed un'its.

When these field units became a part of the full SIG INT

--

•

I ~ ' •... '
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community, the initial vision of an integral SIGINT cell in the tactical
control system disappeared.

The unit then became primarily .a contri-

butor to the national intellfgence picture in SEA and, theoreti:cally at
least, came under the direct control of cryptologic ·authorities. This
showed up from time to time over the next two and a half year1s as efforts
were made to pull practically all active intercept operat!ons .o:ut of Da
Nang when it became evident that the site was producing little or no
unique intercept. Through most of 1963, NSA pressed to ma'kie all
SIGINT operations in SEA joint sites. In fact, the ASA moved from Da
Nang to Phu Bai, where NSA had plans for a fully integrated qenter of
some 800 men.

il

34

~ Need Seen for NSA Centralization Plan; Insistence Pay I:

USAFSS felt, however, that even with the change

J~ outlook in

the SIG INT organization, it was imperative that its unit stayj ~t Da Nang
where it would be collocated with a propo.sed combat

reportih~ post (CRP)

.
·-

N'sA

oJ II
I

on Monkey Mountain and the tactical flying commander at
could not prove any improveme.nt in intercept a.t Phu

ing the ASA operations there.

!Nang. Also,

I

I

Bif

Further: there was still the

since mov-

11 intercept
IMHF

capability from Monkey Mountain, even as sparse as it was, and it was
still better than aiiything turned up at the ASA site.

So, sl+e there could

be no benefit (in fact, a possible detriment in VHF intercept), and since

I

USAFSS insisted it be located close to the tactical commanders it would
J

:· .. ·.·
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be supporting at Da Nang, the unit stayed there.
- .... ) Although the pressure to pull everything except the in!ercept
equipment out of Da Nang continued through 1964, USAFSS managed to
hold onto a certain amount o.f its capability to support 2nd ADVON; an insistence that paid off when U.S. air operations began over the north early
in 1965. Considering the change in direction and the

emer~ence

of the

·ERU as a part of the general SIGINT organization in SEA rather than a
unit directly supporting 2nd AOVON, the only concrete result of the deployment was the command's success in having the unit re17rdy when it was

.

.

II

nee.ded. Its direct contribution to tactical commanders
,.·

wip.~

simply in-

:I

eluded in the general SIGINT service provided to 2nd ADVQN by the 6925th
' .

Scty Gp as the StGINT reporting cell for V.ietnamese intellfgence. And

·

;I

·

this support was nebulous at best because there was still Try little North
Viet Nam· related communications to be monitored and. rlllowed.

35

CHICOM, Soviet Communications Empha.sized
,_

Midst all of these conflicting actions and inteI'l.1!S .. the small

site at Da Nang continued to search out enemy communiclLons·--primarily
:.

CHICOM and Soviet, with the most productive b.eing the t-0-Soviet links

carrying flight schedules on air resupply activities in

SEJ.

Atop Monkey

Mountain there was sporadic success against VHF commrlications in the
vicinity of southern Hainan Island.

This was still the onLJ proven VHF

site since ASA had experienced little VHF success at

Phil Bai.

Manual
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.

Morse intercept was good and productive at Da Nang, and HF voice was
··'

better than fair.

By mid-1963 plans were well on the way with: PACAF to

collocate the intercept site with the CRP on the mountain top, but since
other support arrangements were already established at Da

Na~ng,

and since

the ASA site at Phu Bai later became more and more crowded, USAFSS was
allowed to continue to operate at Da Nang.

36

CHICOM Activity Causes Concern:
'

-· That issue was by no means settled as far as NSA. was concerned, but in the meantime, things were happening that caused
concern at the agency's headquarters at Fort Meade, Md.
were shuffling their aircraft--and had been since early
•

.

cq>~siderable

Tqe CHICOMs
; '

Febru~lry
11

1963--

I

and had moved a contingent into Lingshui Ai.rfield on southernj Hainan Islarid.

On 10 March, 10 jet fighters moved in,

indi~ating two blssibilities:

(a) imminent occupation of the field by the 8th Chinese CommlLst Naval
Air Force Air Division (CCNAF), which at that time wo.s basJJ at Hai How,
or (b) creation of a new naval jet fighter division at Lingshui.l !Meanwhile,
on 5 March, the USAFSS Liaison Office at NSA had pointed

ou~ that: 37

• . . In light of the proximity of (the) field to South Viet Nam and
Laos, the activation (of the) field at this time is of possible! great
significance. It can be expected tha.t Far East consumers~ especially
CINCPAC w"ill be most anxious to have (the) best possible SIGINT
coverage and reporting of all activity in South Hainan Islanld, specifically at Lingshui.
· These events proved timely from USAFSS 1 s point qf view

\

.:·· : :. "!;~
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because Ma.nkey Mountain was still the only really potential VHF site, despite NSA's continued claims that Phu Bai wo1.ild be the better site. On 22
April 1963, a test team on the

mo~ntain

top copied the fir!st CHICOM VHF

voice from Hainal"l Island. Also, two days later, the team copied the first.
tJ

., .

Vietnamese voice. It was not copied anywhere else, including the

concentrated on VHF operations and continued to copy both
. ' CHICOM and
.
North Vietnamese transmissions--with CHICOM predominating.
Monkey Mountain PartiaJ VHF Answer:

·-

. . '·
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t

But PacSctyRgn reminded USAFSS that
II

full copy from

Da Nang.

Loss of Da Nang would result in some second echelon analysis

deterioration on a timely basis."
j . j c '.

Pressure For Consolidation Continues, But Fails:
NSA,

~y

this time, had accepted the fact that Monkey Moun-

tain would contribute to the SIGINT effort, but the pulling anq tugging for
the ultimate arrangement and shape of the SIGINT organization continued.
USAFSS was still

~aught

in the middle.

For example,

d~spi~e: the

fact that

the USAFSS unit was still In place to support 2nd ADVON shfild an air problem develop, NSA continued to push for Da Nang's integratiol into the
. 11 ·

agency's big SIG INT site at Phu Ba.i.

It was willing to leave rhe VHF site

on the mountain, but felt it should be supported from the
Bai.

Ar~~ site at Phu

11
This would create many problems for the Army, which by mid-1963

.

·

·I I

admitted that Phu Bai would have trouble accepting any USA~iS positions
. at all.

.·

This objection did not seem to bother NSA. It continted to press

for the consolidation anyway. 39

1

responsible ~:::t: ::r:::tii::s:::e:: ~:~i::::ed::::::::~ ~::Yi:t:
play over the last half of 1963.

This encounter was

frustrat~ng indeed,

!I

both

from the standpoint of the practicality of operation and the u~tfmate aim to
support 2nd ADVON when and if.a North Vietnamese air problem did in fact

;

~"
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develop.

Late in July 1963, USAFSS told

PacSc~yRgn

that Da Nang would

in fact· stay open, for the ·time being at least, although it continued to kick
around the alternative of temporary rotationa! manning versus permanent
assignment of personnel. The command also considered Qther things to
ease the strain produced by what was still an operation of limited productivity.

Part of the chaff was cut away when the 6923rc! Scty Sq at Tan

Son Nhut was discontinued and the Da Nang operation was made a detach.
.
ment of the 6925th Scty Gp. Monkey·Mountaih was still the prime justification, since much of the Da Nang operation continued to li>e duplicated to
one extent or another.

PacSctyRgn argued that:

40

••• Da Nang' s Monkey Mountain offers the only suitable USAF SS
•
site for an expanded VHF effort in (the North Viet Namr-Hainan) area.
(Although the USAFSS mission, since its inception in South Viet Nam,
had been relatively lackluster, the potential is certaiqly there and
every degree of separation from the problem ).s a deg:n~e of alienation).
iI
I•
PACAF Requirements Continue Direct Support Need
1I
I
.
• I
1
) For all intents and purposes, USAFSS s oper!S-jtion in SEA rsI

I

verted to a very austere one. In fact, plans published inl September 1963,
indicated that they would remain austere, as far as pernllnent S!GINT op-

...

erations were concerned. Any additional effort brought

~rll

by tactical re-

.

quirements could be provided by deployment of a.nother ERU to the nearest tactical site. 41 In the meantime, USAF SS: s efforts

jj keep its tactical

support capability in place got a boost in justUication as ltle Sino-Soviet
involvement

appea~ed to be getting more general and disUernible.

A
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CHICOM jet fighter regiment had recently moved into Southwe:st China
(this activity was covered by a USAFSS detachment at

.

Also,

other unsettled situations in India and the Korean DMZ further agitated
the situation in the minds .of tactical commanders.

PacSctyRgO. summariz..-

e. d : 42
. Of particular significance is the deplc.yment of the 24 jet
fighters to Mengtzu, SSu-Mao or Kunming, which in additiG>r:i to
the 30 prese:ntly at.Kunming will significantly increase the CHICOM
air capabilities in Southwest China and pose an increased threat to
friendly forces in Laos. Mengtzu, a new and as yet unoccupied airfield, is within MIG 15-17 operating radius in northern La0s including the Plaine de Jarres area. With external fuel, the MIG '15-17s
have a high-low-high profile in mission radius of over 300 :nautical
miles which would make these aircraft effective in a groundi attack
or strafing role in support of the Pathet Lao. In addition, qther
CHICOM aircraft (TU-2s and jet fighters), apparently sche"uled
ferry flights, possibly are programmed for transfer to south or
southwest China •• , .
'·
I

Monkey Mountain VHF Primary Justification:
i

I

PACAF agreed that it had " . . . urgent and contin?~d requirement for immediate information concerning the arrival and sq.bsequent
activities of CHICOM ·air elements in the vicinity of North ViJ~ Nam and
Laos.

11

11
.

Since VHF had been copied at Monkey Mountain up to, 6>00 miles

away, it had at least some potential.

I

.

No other site had any at all, so an

extra position was moved up the mountain and the site was babk in business
in the middle of August.

The increased activity brought on Jire thoughts

of an ACRP mission,
but the basic shortcoming of this mediuL
remained,
•
1.f
viz., the inability, with resources at hand, to launch a long-term,

- -- - .

5. 3C

j

1
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concentrated ACRP effort. PACAF really didn't want suc;h a thing at the
time because it was responsible for the aircraft themselves and had to
support and maintain them.

a.n of them

· ·"-· There were all kinds of difficulties involved;

associated with the expense of flying special interest missions of this
kind, plus the limited technical backgro1md which took a tong time to develop.

Within its capabilities, in the meantime, Monkey Mountain was

proving it's worth.

By September 1963, it was copying VHF regularly

from Hainan Island's tactical training communications, ficluding a fair
amount of ground station traffic as well as th.at issuing ftpm the aircraft .
.,.:,

.'

.....

Much was 'unique and almost all was beUer tt:.an anything else, available.

43

NSA C.0LL0cation Efforts Again Emerge
I

1

I

While this was· going on, NSA, unbeknownst ~b USAFSS, was

still trying unilaterally to consolidate Sm!NT coClectJ.onllctivities. Al·
though it had agreed to keep. Monkey Mounta'.n.. and also,

~llowed USAFSS

I I

to think that Da Nang would continue as a permanent site) NSA plugged

along with its efforts to make the mountain-top site a p1t't of the consolidated station at Phu Bai.

I
01

Early in October, however,

ed that the agency was also pulling strin.gs to hold up

AFSS discover•
planned construc-

tion of a permanent facility at Da Nang--a plan tht wa1 tlready funded.
USAFSS Deputy Commander Brig. Gen. Louis E. Co5.ra1 told Col. James
11

Macia, DCS/Operations, who was visiting NSA at the time, to impress
'

-

. ::. ·..

.

..

',

.

'
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on the agency that:

11

••

any attempt to stop Da Nang construction and re-

program at Phu Bai will delay provisioning of adequate facilities for four
years. . . desire that you take a firm position regarding retention of the
Da Nang--Monkey Mountain.Complex.

11

· --, USAFSS Commander Maj. Gen. Richard P. Klocko, travelling
through the Far East during the. first two weeks in October, talked to
MACV and gathered a few pertinent facts.

To begin with. MACV apparent-

Ly realized the potential of Phu Bai. but in discussing the lines of defense
that had been established in South Viet Nam for. a possible nor1lhern invasion, General Klocko found that while Phu Bai was north

of·~he

would have to be evacuated in case of attack, Da Nang was

sou~h

line and
of it and

i

would be in the defended zone. Consequently, General Klocko :told Lt.
Gen. Gordon A. Blake, Director of NSA (DIRNSA) who had beleln pushing
the consolidation: 44
•I

. • • With respect to collocation of Army Phu Bai and U~FSS at
Da Nang, my initial reaction is that virtuaHy no economy wbuld be
achieved . . • and there are many disadvanrages. Am conc~~ned
over Viet Cong activities in vicinity of Phu Bai and U.S. f9jces
committed to hold line north of Da Nang. but south of Phu :f3ai.
Consider it especially desirable to remain in vicinity of M~&key
Mountain. • • •
·
USAFSS Agrees !£_Austere Da Nang: Operation:
After considerable thinking and weighing of conse~1!lences,
General Klocko told NSA that he was will.ing to make Da Nang Us austere
an operation as pos.sible, leaving only enough there for the unit to be in

.. ·.

\

... ,
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place should an air problem develop.

He also wanted to keep the VHF ef-

fort as it was on ·Monkey Mountain. A t1 of the HF effort would be moved
back to the Philippines.

NSA agreed with the .s.pproach.

General Blake

said that the Da Nang site could remain for the'toreseeable future."
PACAF had no objection to such a move since it was

$40~

000 short of the

funds needed to complete the permanent Da Na.ng facility anyway.

But,

again., NSA 's words were conditioned, and the backgroun:d fact remained
that:
• • • (as far as NSA was conc·erned) the need for USAFSS SIGINT
units in Southeast Asia is dictated s.olely by intelligen~e requir'e:ments
and .operational considerations~ Inasmuch as the preponderance of
SIGINT activity on the Southeast As.:.a mainland is grqi.md-related,
the bulk of resources have been provided by ASA. IfjJnd when it is
determined that additional air-related activity is avaitlable, the NSA
~ill take necessary steps to expand SIG!NT resource$~
. i
.'
· · Note that there was no mention made of dire:cit support to tacti''

cal air commanders·-the reason the USAFSS unit was id South Viet Nam in
.

1

.

the first place. Also, the term "foreseeable futu.re" wa15i open to a great
deal of interpretation.

For

examp~e;

Bai collocation point again in

..

in November, Ns.4lraised the Phu

amessage to the ASA, te1iJig the Army how

to handle fuiids programming so that faci!ities for USAF+ operations could
be included in the big building program tha.t. was planned over the next couple

of years. 43

* Author :s
1

emphasis.

"

:.~
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NSA Presses. USAFSS/ASA Confused. Chans:e Cancelled:
Apparently the order came as somewhat of a surprise to ASA,
but USAFSS was completely in the dark.
NSA it

11

More speCifically, tj:SAFSS told

·.could not understand the reasoning behind these iJilstructions.

••

11

USAFSS's objections had apparently been justified in everybody's mind.
but the time was coming when command operations people we:re beginning
to wonder at the wisdpm of continuing the fight to· keep a tactical support
unit at Da Nang at all. After all, exaggerated efforts had already been expended to keep the unit there, and they were not sure it was worth all the
trouble that continued to plague them.
---~·

(TSCW) '!'.he agency justified its action by saying its endo:r;-$ement of
Da Nang was merely to support a "hot war 11 effort, but it

als~ (had to

look

to the future for its permanent SIGINT structure in SEA.

Ho~ever,

if the

plans went through. USAFSS would be forced out of Da Nang.· which was
the home of the air commanders it would support in tactical ppe·rations.
'

In the meantime, PACAF had already moved on

~~e

command's

recommendation to cancel the $80, 000 perman.ent facility in Uvor of a
$25,

ooo

·

.

nucleus augmented by H-1 ERU vans.

developm.ent

11

The upshot otrhe entire

~as tha.t U~FSS .directed that those positions s~eduled t: go

to the Ph1llppl.nes be retamed m SEA, so 1t was back where

r:ti

started.

6

SIGINT Development Continues:
The situation remained static at Da Nang for the first ha1f of
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1964., with all manual Morse intercept (eight posit!ons) at ithe main site
and all voice intercept (three positions) on Monkey Mountain.

Early in

the year a secure teletype circuit was activated between the two points
for tip-off purposes--a system that was tac·tically inadequate but wou·ld
have to do until KY-8 ciphony equipment became available.

This didn't

happen until the end of the year.
--) The Morse positions covered both North Vietnamese and
CHICOM civil military, air defense, and tactical fighter a!ctivitie.s.
Nearly all tactical communications at the time were on ClHCOM circuits, but related closely to the Nortr.. Vietnamese situati'o:n. The direction remained primarily in support of national inteUigenc:e requirements
~onducted

because there were still no military air operations being

by

the North Vietnamese.
:

I

In April 1964, a test was conducted agsdnst Q~mbodia VHF
communications following a confrontation between two phb~o reconnais-

.

1'

;

sance F-lOls and a MIG 15 or MIG 17, along the Viet Napii-Cambodian

.

i

.

border. The trial was basicaEy successful, excent for

•
.,;

l

a r· eakness in

I

the French linguistic capability avaii.able to the test unit.! The Phnom

·•

Penh control tower was successfully c.opied, however,
dropped after little real intelligence was gathered.

47

afla the test was
j

I The time was well spent in the most compreJ. nsive cover-

age of the area that had been possible up to that point by IJSAFSS efforts,

.
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but the lull wai;; broken again from two directions in July 1964.: On the
21st of the month., NSA announced plans to increase its effort throughout
SEA .. including USAFSS sites.

The Da Nang operation would b.e increased

to 22 positions, and the USAFSS portion of the combined opera~ion a
would be boos~ed to 10 positions. There were many thingf!l that had to
happen before the latter was possible, but as always NSA seemed to as-

3.3t'.3i
• :... .

·sume much when making plans and proposals.

This would not have been

particularly difficult, but PACAF, before any effect of the fir.st move was
discernible, told PacSctyRgn that 13th AF was going to deploy a

cont~ol

and reporting post (CRP) and an air support operations center .(ASOC) to
l

Udorn, Thailand..

Considering PACAF's insistence on keeping: the direct

support capability at Da Nang, it became logical to USAFSS th~t the air
command would want the same thing for its Thailand

operatioi;t~· 48

Gulf~ Tonkin Naval Action is Prelude!.£_~ Operations

!I
'I

I I

) In August, the Gulf of Tonkin incident caused a chilpge in
•I
I

direction. 'Genepal Klocke met with Maj. Gen. Joseph H. Moore, ComI

mander of the 2nd Air Division {formerly 2nd ADVON), and

'

ttj~y talked
:I

about what was needed to support a build-up of U.S. air capa9iUty th·rough-

out the war are.a.

A hasty support arrangement was put toge+rr as follows:

o~eration

SIGINT reflecting enemy air movement or significant
would be passed as near simultaneously as possible to the cjRP on
1
Monkey Mountain, the control and reporting center (CRC) a ~ Ta~
Son Nhut, and the 2nd Air Division command post nearby. The
USAFSS Monkey Mountain site was just next door to the CRP on
the mountain, so all that was n·ecessary was a telephone li~e from

1

6- ·3E

•· .. ;:·".':'"
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the van to the control point. As for the actual SIGINT information, it would be passed by secure teletype to the Monkey Mountain van, then by plot style to the CRP. From that point it was
handled as regular air defense information· to defensive aircraft
units and to the CRC.
·

..

-

The unsecured telephone line was the only weak link in the
system, but the risk was considered

acc~ptab!e.

Commu.nications be-

tween the Da Nang SlGINT site and the Tan Son Nhut

loca~ions

was a little

more complex since it had to be handled within the exclusive SIGINT
CRITICOMM (Critical Communications) net, and this teHninated at the
ASA 3rd Radio Research Unit (RRU) at Tan Son Nhut.

Information pa.ss-

1.

ed on this net was relayed by whatever method was pos*ple to the AFSSO
I'

2nd Air Division.

I

I

This proved too lengthy, so it wasn'ti long before a new
I

KW-26 secured circuit was established between Da Nang and the air divi1

sion. 49
General Moore Halts Ubon Pla.ns.
-

1;0; ~~11

l!

.

JObJects;

J'

. L.

1 t

- , - - ·--··

11

The 2nd Air Division was more com:erned than ever since

iI

the MIG threat was growing and missiles were being spftted in the North.
The conc•ern was topped off by an intercepted North

Vie~lameS!:? naval

co~munication which said that "air defense is 100 percbkt in position."

Considering this, General Moore told USAFSS to hold

J

plans for an Ubon deployment, at least for the 'moment,

abeyance any
concentrate
-1

erupted again.

I

The

.

Jt::
~

•'

npcro:

.•

'"·
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the NSA intermediate processing center in the Pacific 1 told the Agency:

.

.

••• While we appreciate requirements for immediate support
to 2nd Air Division, we believe institution of TACOMINT operation
at (Da Nang) and (the Philippines) will reduce almost completely
(Da Nang's) ability, and reduce (the 6925th Scty Gp, Philippines)
ability significantly, to produce invaluable reporting to eatire intelligence communityi
General Klocko disagreed, however, and told USAF SS units
that both jobs. could be done.

In a wire to General Coira on fl August,

.. d : 50
h e sa1
.

USAFSS has in being the capability to contribute direct'ly to the·
offensive and defensive mi.ssion of 2nd Air Division. Initi~lly all
that is required is the installation of a few communication~ links
to make this reporting more timely, and a slight beef up <i>f personnel. . • • I have instructed our people that this is an Air
Force requirement and is part of our mission.
Tactical Fear is North Vietname·se Air Attack:

'

. i

Initially, the 2nd Air Division was primarily

.

con~r.rned
I

with

an enemy air offensive against U.S. positions and the SIGIN'lf support ef1

fort was geared in this direction. ·Principally, it was an extehsion of the
existing radar capabilities which were set up in three warning areas ex-

:I

tending through southern North Viet Nam and northern South Viet Nam.
The range of the arc stretched out about 3 50 miles and it wa$' diviqed
into three ale.r;'t areas.

The operators at Da Nang and

Manke~ Mountain

soon found that differences in the HF capability between the Jlo sites was

•hlnderiJlg

th~ tip-off Sy'stem' signi.~can\ly bO~auSe
..,,..

HF, both

+~rs~ and

...

voice, could be heard better from the main site bitcause
of the superiority
f:.. l

.

npcrn:
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of the antennas there.

So, beginnJ.ng in la.te November 11964, the Da Nang

detachment began moving all of the HF voke posiEons off the mountain top
and relocating them with
left

o~ly

~he

Morse posit:.ons at D9. Na.r_g,.

VHF operations on Monkey Mountain.

Support~
·1

Once again, this

51

I

SAC Reconnaissance Missions Or.dered
The. Strategic Air Command's (SAC) lJ-2 and unmanned drone

reconnaissance flights caused a further pressure on USAFSS's Limited
.operation. And, again, the conflict of Local operational and national intelligence requirements came to the surface.
position since they were not

technical~y

'

SAC's operations were in a unique

a part of the 2np; Air Division opera, I

tion.

They were, instead, a part of the world~wide aetjial reconnaissance
'I

program under the direct supervision and control of thd !Jes Joint Recon-

.

:I

naissance Committee (JRC).
ing patte·rn which kept the

. .

Within this cor~tro!Eng stfocture was a warn-

a5.rcra.:~

from overflying

i

cert~in

borders during

I

peripheral reconnai.ss&nce flights.

A very d.~stinct p:o.r1 lof this program

was warnings based on SIGINT because the SiGINT unH!dovered the flights

and copied enemy alr defense

commun'.c~Uons re<.ctngit~ the aircraft.

From these intercepts came a very precise loca~ion of. fie reconnaissance
aircraft throughout the flight.

To service tte SAC Opeiating Location

(OL) 20 at Bien Hoa, USAFSS deployed an AFSSO to tr.:l.!t base and established communications w5:th Da. Nang.

52
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I
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-Tr)

-.SAC U-2 missions, known as LUCKY DRAGON, :flew regular-

ly over North Viet Nam. On 16 Aµgust 1.964, following a re-~valuation

.

of the advisory warning supp'Ort that was needed, Det 2 of the 692 5th Scty
Gp, received a request for warning these flights of fighter reaction or
.
.
.
any other adverse action; viz., surface to air missiles (SAM),. A single
side band (SSB) circuit: was already in

s-erv~ce,

so all that haq to be added

. was the alert and coding procedure for passing the informatib.h from the
SAC radio sltation to Bien Hoa. This was done immediately. Between
.1

.
I

that time (August) and the end of the year, three tip-offs wer'e: given to
SAC.

In each case, the mission wai recalled.

On 11 December the

.

mission code name was changed from LUCKY DRAGON to TROJAN
HORSE.

53

No problem developed in providing a!ert
tak~n

l

.

enter~~'t'~':"~~~t,ur:: ,~i~:.: ~:~:, Spri~~·
flying

..

P.L.

:1

06-36

informat~on

from

'
at Da Nang and Monkey Mountain, but a third f'.actor
had

•

........

EC 3. :Jt· (

; I

SIGINT Mission Control Not Understood

intercept

!I

' l

C·l30 _ACRP aircrafl rd _been

· By Fall, these missions wile becoming

more a~d more successful, particularly in collecting commu;nkcations intelligence (COMINT) frC?m

) * M uc h'o f

UHF •

*

The ACRP

frequ~ncies in the top end of the silctrum

(VHF I

.
. t'ionr
11 wh'ic h was
t hi s was enemy tac·t.ica l voice
commumca

Progr~m. which became a SIGINT mainstay, wln be dis-

cussed in full in the follow·on input on this subject coverin~ the 196568 period.

·
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of infinite value 1to an operation such as the warning program--particularly in air defense alert operation·s,

SAC, in mid-August L964, asked for

ACRP advisory warning support for its drone missions, ·PACAF passed
the requirement to the 698Bth Scty Sq at Yokota, Jo.pan. which operated
the .ACRP program in the Southwest Pacific,

SAC wanteq the warning sup-

port to start by the end of the month, but it never was po$sible to give
SAC the first priority support it was seeking •
.Che conflict of interest was further confused by PACAF 1 s
'

decision to go direCtly to the

6~88th

Scty Sq with the job., The squadron

had to put on the brakes to get things back in line so the proper chain of
tasking and control could be established. Tl:u:· ACRP aircraft at that time
were under the direct tasking control of NSA, which had oeployed the mission originally. 1 So, the squadron told PacSctyRgr.., whkP. knew nothing
of the task that had been assigned, 1..h&t.

11

•••

i~

:.s not

p<\>~sible

to support

•I

BLUE SPRINGS (the drone missiorLs) and simult:7:s.neous1yifly
NSA-directed
. I
.

I

Thailand orbits. Clearly·
stated precedence of desired effort
needed be•
, I
I '
.
54
i I
fore anv effective support ca.n. be d:.rected. 11
I

I

.

• Afier a rather hectic excbmge of

mess~ges among Pac-

SctyRgn, USAFSS, and NSA, the agency finally went ditjictly to the JCS
and said " ••• would apprecia<e knowing prec:se natu"e/of requirement
for ACRP support to this project.

11

The JCS didn't

app~lr particularly

.

,,

concerned, indicating it was nots.ware of SAc:s urgency in the matter.
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Said the JCS:
As long as NSA has adequate ground intercept facilities to cover
CHICOM/North Viet Nam radar tracking and fighter reactfons to all
Blue Springs routes and to provide adequate advisory warning support to the launch aircraft# no requirement for ACRP exists for
ACRP SIGINT support.
--.,

Thi~

put the burden on NSA.

The agency's first procla-

mation was that "we do not. • • associate ACRP with requirethent for
passing warning to B~ue Springs launch aircraft,

11

The agenciy later

modified this stand as ACRP proved the most complete, rapid and reliable source of tactical comml:J.nications--imperative to succ;essful
warning.

For example, NSA said ACRP support could only b:e added

when Blue Springs missions were outside the normal range <Pf VHF

:l

voice collection of fixed SIGINT sites and within the hearabi~4Y range
;

of a regular ACRP orbit.

Since there was no VHF except from the

general area of South Hainan Island, the final NSA decision

s~mply

added the job to the ACRP flights, with the proviso that they could
I

not leave the orbit they were scheduled to fly.

The agency

no move to relieve the ACRP crews of any of the tasks
time.

a!l~o

made

assi~~ed at the

This was important because it was the existence of thl se tasks

which initially prompted the squadron to object fo the
ment.

I

suppor~

require-

55

Reconnaissance Alerts Planned; "Situation.9.":

I
The end of 1964 brought a po.rtent of things to come when

···:

•• :

<

qocro:
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the 2nd A~ Div asked for half-hourly reports of all reflec~ions connected
with the two combat-type USAF missions in effect a: the time: Yankee
Team low and medium level reconnaissance flights, which were supported by fighter escorts, and the Barrel Roll armed reconnaissance flights
over Laos.. These were the only

operation~

conducted by the 2nd Air Div

at that time over territory not in friendly hands.

The type of warning the

air division had in mind was c!osely related to that provi.died in Korean
War operations.

The requirement was a little different, P,owever, since

the 2nd Air Div wanted only a short warning to the aircraft when SIGINT
revealed a dangerous re~ction by CHICOM or North Viett1~mese aircraft.
Called simply "Situation Q," the intercept station at Da. ~rng would pass
I

that short alert to General Moore, who planned to be at the
Monkey
I
•

Mountain CRP--called "Panama 11 --during operations. T;h.e warning

.

.!

would denote "unfriendlv
fighter airborne a.nd headed in direction
of
..
!
f

! ·i

USAF operations." The 2nd Air Div could then take what~ver action it

iI
' I

thought necessary.

I I

PACAF and Pac Sc~y Rgn met late in. Decemb~r 1964, and

lI

.
11'igence represent at:;.ve
.
. imp.e1men.
.
I
t t h e service.
.
was ee:.ger to
P A CAF ·•s mte

II

However, it never was put into effect because of the rapid expansion of
11
·
air operations that began in February 1965, which causld the entire
service to be expanded.

That move was destined to chaA.!e many things.

1

For example. a complete advisory warning type service!

~ad to be
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developed (in addition to the service provided SAC reconnaissa?]lce flights);
'

surface to air missile warnings had to be developed; MIG fighte;r alerts
had to be developed for a much larger operation; and USAFSS had to continue with its normal SIGINT operations in support of NSA. 56
Cycle Returns to Direct Tactical Support

So, the result of the task, as it was levied initially by PACAF ·
on the 6920th Scty Wg (Pac Scty Rgn), was approaching the serviice origin.
'
'I
a~ly envisioned, although it had taken almost three years for t~i transformation to take place.

The basic aim--to have in place the capability to

provide signal intelligence to the commander of the 2nd Air Div 'when an
I,

air problem.developed in North Viet Nam--had in fact been met.I The
fact that it had not happened in the way it was planned was

act~lly the

result of circum.stances, viz., USAFSS 1 s position as a servant!,! both
.

I

tact_ical requirements and national intelligence needs •. As we

'

h~re

seen,

it was not in any 'way an easy road, and only the eventual devellp>ment of
I

I

an air problem justified USAFSS's and PACAF's insistence thaJ th•
USAFSS cell remain in being at Da Nang.

Based in no small

m~rsure

upon experience gained in Korea, PACAF wanted direct SIGINTI rupport
for its 2nd Air Div in this comparable situation.

When the calll1ame,

USAF SS was able to provide it, at least in an infant form.

A 11 tl:iat re-

mained was to develop it and refine it; but the task was valid,
met.

a~ it was

.'

qocio:
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What

~

the Alternatives·!£_ the Task

2E Its Implementation?

, ) There were two alternatives to direct S!GrNT ;support as it was
initially levied by PACAF: (a) direct service as provided by NSA through
norrnal

in~eUigence

request and service· chanr.els. and (b), reliance on the

much better known methods of forewarning of enemy air intentions., specifically radar.

Even if massive and comparatively speedy communications

facilities had been available (which they were not for some time). NSA or

J was

its

not able. to provide the immediate service re-

quired by 2nd Air Div in combat operations.

There was proof of this fact

even in the normal, less he<;:tic operations than could be

e~pected,

and in

fact did occur. in Viet Nam.
As to the second alternative, Korea had proved
that SIGINT
I.
I

made a valuable contribution--a contribution tb.at. in fact,: had no substi'

tute.

I

Durd.ng that conflict, U.S. pilots suddenl.y discovet1Eid that radar

:ranges seemed to have increased instantly.

They found

iJat

intelligence

' I
'

was much more detailed.

And, perhaps more surprising>!
they discover. I
'
ed that radar had suddenly developed an abili~y to see betlnd hills and

other geographical obstructions. The illusion was create1. of course,

~ntelligence from o~her sollces (notably
radar plots} so that the security of the signal inteiligenc~ Luld be main·

by SIGINT being hidden within

I

tained.

---1 At the end of 1964, the potential adva.ntages

Jfi SIOINT had

opcio:
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not yet become apparent to the casual observer. Those familiar with
SIGINT security knew this would be the case until an air war ac:tually
developed.

But much experience had been gained.

USAFSS haq received

the opportunity to get a number of people ready, particularly Vietnamese
linguists (although
,.. the continued acute shortage of such people consistent-

· ly plagued the command). Those who

se~ved

in any intercept or report•

ing capacity had the opportunity to get a more gradual "feel" fcD:r the
operation. Fortunately, a backlog of'personnel with experience, was being built up.

Familiarity with the enemy and his operations

necessary and with the lack of

~rior development there was nollay other

than the hit•and-miss efforts to get such experience.

wls~ for a

w~~ vitally

No doub!

11 would

smoother and less complicated development than th,t which

took place. but under the circumstances .. difficult and frustratng as it
was, it was probably the only way it could have been accomplislied.

Co~·siderations

I
The foregoing discussions present the feeling that ~ conflict
Additional

I

of interest was interjected into nearly every move that USAFSi made
during the three years in question.

In most respects this was tFue, but

th~re is no intent here to lay blame on NSA as an ogre which oJJosed the
Air Force at every turn.
and it had authorities
mission.

The agency 1 s problem was a very rell one,

~nd responsibilities In managing the natiHal S!G!NT

Where conflicts arose, it was simply a matter of tryii;:i.g to

.·

.

·.. :

·:. ·;:

~-

. :. ·, .·. ·. •:

. :,',. ·..

'.. -· . ._

·. -~ .•· .·,
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exercise these authorities.

NSA was charged by the National Security

Council (NSC) to manage this program, and the Nat:'..onal Security Council
I

Intelligence Directive's (NSC!DS) were the gu.'..ding lights.

These direc- ·

tives gave NSA clear-cut and complete authority in most .SIGINT matters.
· ----;. Such was the case when USAFSS deJ?loyed its 'ERU in support
of 2nd ADVON.

PACAF had the right to receive direct SiGINT support

from USAFSS on delegated authority; but the ultimate authority remained
with NSA.

And the agency had problems in this respect that were even
!

86-36
ErJ 3. 3b i 3)
E'.L.

· older than the war.

To adequately cover CHICOM and

r~lated

c·ommuni-

cations, NSA had started well back in the 1fi:ft.J.es trying tq> build an ef•I
I

fective or.ganization.

Since the beginning of the interna.l . crisis
in Laos
I

in mid-1959, the SIGINT community had been laboring

tq jget a

foothold

I1
This hadi p.ot been easy.
.
p::;:,;;d .i 0"'"J:i·:,4:t~\,.,·'f~'lhv.;;;;.., :~drl\
ASA moved in first with a contingency unit lo,c~:;,~.~~l
. """'····•""'"'"' .,,,,....
in covering the diverse opposing orga.nization.

-~~~=>~,-~~--~~~
2
/

f.:.~.·t

, .•
,?:-_ "·

f··''''"""'··'·"",..,,

,'~·.- -?~•, ·;~17~:~~<:;,- ~~;"f.§'fl'V·T·t,:·/-';)_-_s.'t';;:;·.·~···J<-o;i.-r,"·· ,•..,

·- ,

-,._,_, -'".:,:·'..'~·~~:.1t:..:-~c·,.,_,;1.,:,":ffiii1-i'.p'.\t•?\., •...,_-~-··· •::~;_·;_·-".i'r"'"·m.C'f I·-'!.~•:--· 11.·,;_·~df-«~+
, ;~ build up i.ntelligenicle on insurgency
A-'··,-.\

E

1I
i

I

and counterinsurgency operations in the beleaguered nation.

Consisting

II
.
of almost 100 men, -the Army unit improved, by a
degree, the
I
.
intercept of North Vietnamese communications, as well las Laotian and
I

mark~d
1

.
.
T ha1. com:tnun1cat1ons.

. . . . 11 t south eas t
H owever, th e_re were no s1gn1!1Cijln

Asian air operations at that t{me, or even much later

inl~orth Viet Nam.

Still, there were air targets in West and Southwest Ch:nt not successfully monitored at the eastern sites, so SEA intercept lo'c:ations were
·,

., .

... :
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vital to the national intelligence program.

57

i~ Thailand

USAFSS Joins_ ASA Operation

Late in: Augu_st 1959, NSA asked USAFSS for a maximum
effort to provide data relating to North Vietnamese or Laotian rebel
movements, but there was none the command could supply.

$0, NSA

\. 3!: \

USAFSS became involved the followtng Spring
i

when it sent in a site survey team to work with a special NSA project
/i-'f,:::-?1'".;;>:-~~.t'.';'...,,";~\

.

.

.

operating

-·

-~-- __

two

.. ,_ ................. .-.

.. .. ...

...

· ..........

ft

·· ....

positions.~·

. p. L.

So successml
I
.
~
was the effort against South and Southwest China targets that !NSA, in
called,

manual Morse

I

.

8 6-3 6
3.3b(31

11

September 1960, called for its continuation in the form of a s~~e survey
I I

'I
1

Technically speaking, ilie HF

l

. Morse communicatiohs being copied so successfully at the

~~;~'~~

site

should have been accessible to the 6925th Scty Gp in the Phiuhbines with
the interworking of the two operations.

But this was not so.

quently, by the end of 1960, NSA was .talking about
USAFSS operation·;·

I

<Conse-

augmentin~lthe

to something like 30 men with three

.

.... ...·

·~-. . .~.· :·:~'::...:·. :~ '·;:~;~·.:·;; ~·:"·" ;·.~· J-:::·:\· ~s~:"~-·;~~~/::·~.:·•,:-}?;;~,~~~::~;~

_
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positions to operate. 58

59

Politics Critical in Site Operation
However, there was an awful lot of politics involved here.
Therefore, everybody had to move slowly since the dealings had to go
through State Department and ambassadorial levels, as well a.s military
The Thais were showing no inclination to just turn things loose

channels..

for a fuli-grown development without knowing what was going on inside·.
\

They wanted in on the entire operation (hence the Thai irtsistei:lce that
I

the ASA site be loc.ated adjacent to the Thai AFSC school rather than at
either of the other two available sites). But this could ,not be completely
allowed.

NSA 1 s plans for immediate expansion late in l S60 had to· be

delayed becaus'e of these pressures. Also, the USAFSS :effort had to
'II

.

continue. as a "site survey" rather than a full blown Air\ Force operation.
This meant that the personnel could not be assigned

pe~lanently--all had
i

to be the:r'e on temporary duty (TDY)--and all of this ha~ to be provided

.

by one USAFSS.

.

µ,tllt~

the

'

m

One way or

It

the other, however, it was going'to stay.
.. ···..

...

this to e;ay:

I

59

I
·-,

-·

To back the d~cision, NSA had
l

F.L. 26-

-.____

I

••• Project
,has demonstrated capability ~o iJ::J.tercept unique
CHICOM air mat~ria1-, The statio~ ha~ discovere? a!~d developed
the Southwest China Air Defense Q1strict commun:.ca•t1ons, a Large
part of which is exploitable. The ' , ··'traffic when sttldied with Civil
Air material, gives strong indications that the South{vlest Air Defense
District has the :full complex of communicai;ions (cotjimand air, flight
service, fighter operations and air defense) normal id other CHICOM
air defense districts. It is probable that S!GINT indlclates of Chinese
military action in Southeast Asia will be developed rrldst rapidly from
analysis of communications of this distric~.
.Attlempts to develop
j

npcrn:
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these same communications at (6:92~~~~.~S~, ~h}-Jj~_gines) •.

Over the last two months of 1960 considerable diplomatic pres:

I

sure, plus a number of high level objections, caused NSA to decide not to
push for

~

big augmentation at that time. ASA was alr·eady buil.ding its

permanent structure, however, and for all intents and purposes the operation was in. Also, the small USAFSS segment was given fuU reporting responsibilities to seleeted consumers. Operationally, it was still
supported by the main body ASA .unit. A few people would have to be
added to handle the two extra positions which were to go into the new
.

.

complex if all plan's made up to that point took place.

It !'Vas well into
I

, I

1961 before the USAFSS unit was given the full status of a detac'liment

of

".'.=~~=~--"'

By that time there was nothing to change a$ far as

the operation was concerned.

60

ERU Alerted for Deployment
'

I

brou~~t
on a
.l
l
number of special efforts by USAF SS units 'in the Pacific area. IThese
Thro.ugh 1961 the steady deterio.tation in Laos
.

efforts bred few if any positive results, but many negative onesl

.·

I

First

was the dee laration of Defense Condition (DEFCON) III by Joint Fask
;

l

Force 116 in December 1960, The declaration automatically pui ear-

==~~-="1
marked personnel at all
ment when and if ordered.

·

I

units o_n atert for immediate deployThis would have been the first attempt at a

qocID: 3736958
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deployment in support of a joint effort, and it was
perhaps
fortunate that
.
.:
it never came about, at least the deployment of the full ERU.

But this

didn't keep it from being a rather frustrating experience, and one that
was indicative of the confusion that surrounded USAFSS becoming involved in equally important. tasks from two different directions. The
.
.
Chairman of the Joint Chief's of Staff kicked off 1961 by saying " • • •
identification of elements attacking Plaines Des Jarres area of Laos
considered ••• primary factor for planning and policy considerations.
Difficulties in obtaining firm identification are realized but all resources
short of over-flight by U.S. aircraft must be utilized. , • , "

61

Enemy trcop identification was one of the pri'qiary jobs of
SIGINT.

So, since there were not enough facilities or a .sufficient cap-

ability to cover the Laotian•North Vietnamese-CHICOM problem in and
1

l

around Laos, it seemed that there would be an increased ~mphasis on
I
. I

getting SIGINT capabilities in place to do the job. Two things were
. I

launched almost immediately: the aforementioned deploy,:rhent alert of

a~d a miniscule attempt at an emergency reac11ln ACRP from

JTF-116,

the C ~47 fleet in South Korea.

I

.

Preparations for the two flegan almost

simultaneously; and each was equally confused.

62

1

,

. The first actually was the prepara!ion to dep11y USAFSS's
ERU from Clark AB to wherever the JTF-116 Air CompdJent settled.

.

.

I

.

The effort was simply a part of a maze of activities at c.iark to put
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together the. pi'eces of the air component, and the confusion wa:s evident.
When ERU Commander Maj. Elmer D. Richardson arrived at Clark early
in January 1961, he found that he was, in effect, a salesman f9r SIGINT,
The air component commander, identified here only as a Colonel LaClare,
did not hold the special intelligence clearance. Consequently,. he knew
little about SIGINT support or that it would be to his advantage; to have it.
·Richardson could tell him only enough to convince· him that he needed the
support.

Finally, they agreed that during the formation period at Clark

the unit should be located near LaClare's air operations center. With the
assistance of the commander of the 692 5th RSM, Richardson 'began setting
l.:IP the unit for a week or so of tests.

But the next day problems began to
I

arise. Colonel LaClare said there .would not be transportati~ii heavy
!

enough to pull the vans and flatbed trailer. particularly if the :t;errain was
I

I

mountainous or rough ··which it most certainly figured to be., I Two-and.i

a-half ton tractors were all that Clark AB had to offer, and

th~se had al' I

ready proved too smali in earlier ERU maneuvers at the Phil~P,pine base.
Efforts to ge.t something bigger had been to no avail.

63
I
I

A week later, Ma.jar Richardson put in his transrortation
priority for six H-1 vans and a TRD-4 HF radio direction findjrlg set.
What Colonel L.aClare had in mind for the S!GINT ERU is not
this certainly wasn't it.

~Lwn, but

He told Richardson that at least 70 prtcent of the

unit would have to go by ship and train.

The ERU commander feared for

qoc1n: 3736958
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the safety and well-be~ng of some of the sensitive equipment during such
travel, but Colonel LaClare wasn't exactly sure just how much airlift he
would have and what all of the other priorities would be'.
----· Richardson urged the

W::......~---"'==

to

see what it could do

about having a quick background investigation run so the air component
commander could re,ceive his clearance. But this.would ha:ve to go all the
way to Hq USAF, so it was never received.

.

In the meantime, 13th Air

Force, which was handling all of the support details for the, entire air
component, had Sl;lid it foresaw no problems in regard to the ERU. Again,
however, s9mebody misjudged the situation. As evidence of the jumbled
situation, the ERU commander reported:

64

. Had lengthy discussion with 13th Air Force dif rctor of war
plans ••• and learned that no support, as listed in 692Qth Scty Wg
OPLAN 1-60, has been pre-positioned and/or earmar~led for the
conting.ency unit. The 13th Air Force director of war. plans has
no. clear cut tasking for this suppor".:. A review of the. ~TF-116
operations plan, change one, Phase II (Gen. Weller), 1and Phase
III and IV (Laos) published by JTF commander of Phas~ II and IV
(Army commander) does not i.ndicate any provisions f~t the employment of the 6920th Scty Wg ER U in either of those: phases of
combat activity in Laos.
.
;I
ERU Deployment Delayed

1

I

I

Such was the situation at the beginn!.ng of l 86tt.

Fortunately,

the. ERU didn't have to deploy. Bu( many things h•d to be rone--and
quickly.

The support details had to be worked out from
•

.

th~

ground up. A

I

I

SIGINT-cleared contact in a position of authority in the

ai1 fomponent had

t

to be provided to handle the details as they came up.

do~e

Plans for joint
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..

operations (thi.s presumably included all plans. not just those in connection
with the ERU deployment) had to be simplified. There were simply too
many of them not related to one another.

In the existing plans,: Richardson

said, the ER U was perhaps mentioned, but he emphasized that the " •.•
6920th Scty Wg contingency unit (support) requirements are not: spelled
out." During tbe preparations for deployment. the only requirements the
13th Air Force commander was interested in meeting were those specifically delineated. 65
~liminated

When the requirement for the ERU to deploy was

early in February 1961 (the deployment was limited to an AFSSP to support the JTF-116 commander). other things

h'~d

already starteq to pop.·

These added up to a sometimes more

I'I!

Need~ Airbor.ne Intercept Recognized

i

Voice communications. VHF in particular, were

(t~e heart of
I

the tactical SIGINT challenge.

For some time. SIGINT static~, from Korea

southward had b.een copying Morse communications and

tracki~g

Soviet trans-

port flights out of Mongolia south through China. These f;ight1 rlmost certainly .w:ere in support of SEA insurgent operations.

But wher~ hey were
I

and what they were doing would show up p.redominantly in

air-g~ound-air

; .-.•/'> ;"· :·

1-'!

• ; ,: ,' .....

.,

•
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communications, which were principally in the VHF rang~. Again, the only
consistent· source of line-of-sight communications intercept was the ACRP
platforms,_ but these were expensive to operate a:id in ve'f!;y short supply.

USAFSS was mostly interested in CHlCOM fighter aircraft
entering North Viet Nam.

None of these ha.d shown up in point-to-point

communications; nor was there any particular reason why they should. It
was not impossible that the aircraft themselves could be. crated up and
.

!

ground-shipped into the warring nation. If so, there would be no pre-

-·-.

fligh~.

flight service, or navigational point-to-po.int comm:unications at

all. 67
To try to fill the VHF void,. USAFSS sent a c;-47 ACRP
•

(part of the Rose Bowl fleet that operated out of
and limited intercept configuration) first to the
to Ubon: Thailand, where it operated for

EO

!

'

I

~J

Ph~lipp!.n~~

•

l

-a s1mp e

and eventue.lly

som~ ~hree mo~ths.
'I

... ··

From an

I

intercept point of view, it was not phenomenally success~ul1, but still it

.

., II

.

gathered as much VHF as could be expected under the cirj4umstances •

...
~

...

.:::i:a::::'.o~t ::::~:.::~:~r :i:;:~M~1~;:;;;:: ~41t~::t::.com directed at airlift activities. The terrain h<ndered line·~Jright monitor-

•;

ing to a great extent.
1

self.

The C-47 was prohibited from over flying Laos it-

I

Also, because of the mountainous terrain the Sovief pilots apparent-

.
I
ly were intentionally flying Low altitudes and taking advantage of the land

• 3;:. ~ 3)
."0-)F,

..... · '"•·:.·,·-'
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barriers.

Nonetheless. there was enough top-level interest in the mission

to extend it twice.

In fact, the participants were pressed to the point where

fatigue among the flying crews became dangerous.

But when i'ti finally ended

in May 1961, the success was quite limited, even though a

con~iderable

amount of voice traffic had been intercepted in the aggregate. 6 ~
) Perhaps the most note-worthy series of events was in the maze
of confusion that arose in trying to get the C-47
place.

~CRP

into La0:s in the first

The Ambassador was worried about the appearance of.another U. S~

..

airplane atVierlti:ane, particularly one with any peculiar exter~l features.
(Two U.S. plan.es were already there).

There were problems· With visas.

passports, diplomatic clearances, security, arms, etc.
,

All Of the initial
I
I

plans for the deploym1nt had to be made on the assumption th~tl it would be
.i

acceptable diplomatically;.

~hat

all clearances for over-flight

Laos, and South Viet Nam would be granted; and that all of
details peculiar to a SIGINT operation could be-worked out.

9r1 Thailand,

th~

security

T:Je problems
I

•

I

.

I

of passports spread over such a long time that when the deployioent date
'I

.
I
came close, Major Richardson (who had been given the projecr because he
.~

'

was in the Philippines at the time) said he was going to. leave frether he got
them or not.

The dilemma was compounded by the fact that tJ!e were no
.

I

secure communications in Vientiane. Therefore, briefings woJ
'

-~,

~--;

I ,.have
. to be

II ., ,.

conducted by the AFSSO Saigon, who carried his own off-line crryptographic
'

I1

equipment with him and destroyed paperwork as soon as he finished with it.

I

-

- -

.

··· .. ·.· :· ·: ·..-·.....:. . ·::· ··.,·· ·:.·. ·. r··· .:·,·:~:. . ~ ·i-= ~-··...: . .':·:: ::::··:··
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') Finally, the Ambassador in Saigon suggested ~sing the airfield

.

at Ubon, Thailand, about 40 miles south of Vientiane.

Since the clearance

.route was much better oiled with the Thai governmel'!t than with the Laos
government, the necessary arrangements were worked out quickly.

How-

ever, there were idrawbacks there, too. Again, communications were not
~~~.il:~.:.C;J

the best, so bulk material would have to be flown from Ubon t
get it into SIGINT channels. Thus, in the end,; at
ACRP was deployed to and flew out

plane was needed.

~ACAF· 1 s

;o

1

suggestion, the

iJbeginning 3 February 1961

69

,-·sn 1 ..·1b \ .1;
P.~.

Establishment :fa;Bit{i~JAffeCiS SEA Operations

~6-30

In the meantime, there were several other S'ICHNT developments taking place in connection with SEA operations.

Alit~ough they did

not directly relate to direct S!G!NT support of the tacticali lommanders
, I

,

:i
.
there, these developments had a significant impact on
USA:fSS
operations
.
'
.
I

in the area, particularly those of the

;which had mission con-

"

I

.

trol of Viet Nam operations. The most pressure at this pplnt came in
manning the vario.us "temporary" operations: namely, th~ ERUs and the
detached activit/·"~-·,···=-

} All of these were manned bT TDY person1

'·nel:i

I

~. situa~i·o~ .•. :~.~c.~ c.~~~e~ ~ ~'~~-~ de_~l o~ co~~.te•r~.~t·~-~~ r~~~-

L-~

Since it had the responsibility for keeping all of the P,OStS ma:nned.

:1

Secondly, plans were in the mill in early 1961 to organize and prepare

I

..

:~·
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=--

for operating the
which was a tri-'service/NSA full second echel6n location for the entire
Far East SIGINT problem.

Since th

begun operations in

.··
~~~=----.~~"""""""""""""""~

*

.

it had been the second echelon center for the Chinese

Communist SIGINT operation (the Army and Navy had their second echelon
centers in the Philippines) and the plans t(
'

caused several problems already.

70

The result of the 1957 Robertson Committee probe of intelligence operations organizations, the

stensibly would pool ;:i.11 avail-

able analytic talent in the Far East under the direction of NSA. 'The agency
(

'

promised that

11

•••

efficient technical management and the application of

the best linguistic and analytic talent from the services, will expand the
capability far beyond that of the present time
(TSCW) However. where tht

(Nov~mber

71
1960).'11:

.

maintained a '.consider,

able amount of control over its intercept and tasking operations as the

f'&~1;~f~;:;~ij

-

··~.

··"''' , ""'t';" '! .•, $'\'\~It;;r;''"-''15'''"'"''~'"."' ·191"::'~' :rr1··;:"::·· :<7 ~;;:;~·}' ·;t.··"r¢]!:.1l?l'VJ:'::;r\j$;c!l'~"''''''':'.<'"'N'''l<' .• ·~r?l 7::t~\~'li~r""~~;:·~~li\tfl

_Jin that area.

The group and the 6920th Scty Wg fought

ment within their prerogatives. but to no appreciable avail.
finally threw up its hands, saying
.

11

•

•

•

(it is) fruitless to

~pee ious logic and obvi~us fallacies in basic concept~ . .

th~

arrange-

T~J Wing

expo~dd against
.
cffIsequently,
I

11

the Wing resigned itself to the fact that the group would be Left with the
i '

-·

....

~

•• , · .

1• •

'
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..

responsibility to support and man the center with its own s~c'ond echelon
I

operation

tinuing battle to arrive at an operational concept agreeable to all concerned
I

prohibited this.

,

Other shortcomings, such as acceptable ctj>mmunications,
'

'

also had to be worked out, so the activation date was slipped to Janu.ary
1962.

Even then there were vagaries and differences as to 'the way the

g~. This was evidenced 'by tw.o statements 'that cam'e out·

operation w<;mld

of the many meetings and negotiations that took place~
example, it was reported that
•

11

•••

complete intercept control authority

I

;

over Category C (positions in

di.re~t

,,,_,,•.,.~'+1'.""-tt: . ~~"'.""{t·'.i'-~~~,...

·t • ;

··

but in.another case
~

_L_.
..,.

~-7~· ..

•

;

support of tactical com1manders) re-

sources of th~fil\'!.,,,,,,,,.,,,.;;.,,..,:..:.:.,.?.1.,,,,..~"''"''"''"'"""'"'..,...,.~""'''"~ 1 is vested in the
If

In 'o~e case, for

·~::"T<~~~~:;?~

··

l!

;

was stated

rr

~ ~'f"S~·~r,·.

t

• ~.

:, ,,

L'3xrnm;]~~~~~~ is given supervisory authority o.,,-er 'rela~ed field

activities'.

11

In the end, however, all
would actuallv
he• un'.dier
the control
.·
•
I
~

of the m"=.:-_rr~~:·::::,.::.

..:·~· ~.'-~.~-:.:;

sine e he was given the author it~

t~!

organize .. direct, and controlf'i''"'kli;, .:.:...•;·"'"'4·'""'"·~"":'.•;,t}·:'"'1~!il! 117

.•

USAFSS Operations at

11
•

•

•

plan.

f

Become Permanent

.ll - - - · - - - , . - -

~~;-~.'.~'., :'!\~> · >::~21~:'~1-1 ~,~·:•.1-:,-;,;·~;:_,c~ ;-~_;W\:,, c;.:.·\...~~,;~~.1~:::-·~;:·i~. t·-~f;;.;,,:!,~-._:,.:;\,,_,; ~,.,,·~".I

I

did~ 't actuaU1 come about

until A pr ii I 9 62 ,

st~ll ~=~:· c-~::d,~~=bl ~ ~~:s; i o nin g of ju sf how it w ou Id

operate in connection with service mission control and
relations.

tac1T"'

consumer

As it worked out in SEA, it didn't serve all of the purposes NSA

•

• • '•

qocrn:

'

' "' '. • ',! .., ...

~

........ '

~·-.

'
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had in mind initfall;y; and as time went on, more and more processing and
analytical functions were placed at the USAFSS unit at Da Nang where the
needs of the 7th Air Force were concerned.
had to cor:tinue within the

~ramework

of

t~e

Nonetheless. all ·operations
center as an NSA a,rm, and

those funcHons which were replaced at the lower levels had to be done
with the center 1 s blessing as a delegated authority.

In the

mean~ime,

plans

for a massive build-up of the SIGINT capability in SEA were coming to the
fore; plans which would continue to pressure USAFSS to hold it;s limited
capability at Da Nang to support air operations.

First, after

a full year
3c . 5;

..

of negotiations. the USAFSS operation

I

Thafland. was made a

. permanent activity, and the personnel strength raised :from ei~ht to .29.
!

Although it remained collocated wittl..ASA there, at least. the pEirsonnel
./
.I
could be assigned perI)'lanently, taking some of the TDY press\lre off the
74

,

I

!±ci~~~~~~

1

I

Since the initial ASA and USAFSS successes at tnJ Thailand

site, the U. S. Intelligence Board ( US!B) had be en n egotlating

H

th the Thai

Government to build a big SIGINT operation in that country--su:: ething on

.

the order of 600 people.

.

I

Thai opposition to such a move was ~111ch that the
I

I

State Department urged caution at the time, but emphasized:

75

I

. . • In view of extreme importance of intellig~nce obje~9tives of
USIB 1 s plan, however, we need go as far as politically f e~sible to
advance out SIGINT position in Thailand. Department (Stl.:i.te) has.

!

therefore, given considerable thought to alternative stepst short
of approach for major base, which might be undertaken in near
future to further our SIGINT position and enhance chances pf

?.

·.

~.

.... .

.......... ·

··.·:

,;.
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attaining USIB's long range SIGINT objectives.
, _____ )So,

governmertt to allow personnel increases.

'

In October 1961, USAFSS learn-

ed that its ceiling had been raised to 29 men to operate
and four manual Morse positions.

on~

radio telephone

Under normal manning· criteria, this

didn't quite fill the bill fo.r 24-hour a day operation., but it was all that
could be planned for at the time.

Irt December 1961, the additional per-

sonrtel were assigned to the job.

This was a considerable. task in itself

'

h:45£.i'ii',.§i~'.ilii><~

f

since the personnel in several fields were in short supply in the

:
'''".d~· ,
~.t..W'I " ' . , .... " • ' .,,;,+"' •c " ,
l<\ . . •· , ·•
.,
¥ ···i!•• •\'.;~~?~<.~&";ii~
_ .. . .. Tours had to be pro-rated, some extended tours had to be negotiated
<.\··

"'";p;;.J.,\, ..., ,

,,

I

.

and some of the potential personnel were accompanied by._their families on
'""'""'""'"·"~~-·---

:I

E:O 3 .

.Oc '.

P.~.

G6-~6

1) Actually, the group was _ra1;her hard-pre~jed to get, not

necessarily the numbers, but the right caiibre of people a~ssigned; always
reme~bering

-·

time.

the other pressures th&oi; we.re being

I
exer~er1 at

The group admonished its squadron commanders

~who

this particular
had to actually

provide the personnel) to select nobody but top qua.E!ied Jlople; but, alas,

.

!I
particularly with respect to fully qualified and experienct~,! noncommissioned

the bottom of the barrel was being reached, so

officers. .

th!~

could not always be done,

3;
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Plans for Expansion·Continue
) Over: the next three years, until the end of 1964; NSA was
constantly in the midst of trying to build up the SIG INT capability in SEA. It
had in mind something on the order of l, 000 meq. at several locations. The

..

plans were directed more toward the Army than toward the Ai:rr Force, since
the operations during that period were almoet entirely ground problems to
one extent or another.

Korat, Thailand; Phu Bai, South Viet Nam: and

others, were proposed as major intercept and reporting site.s.

USAFSS was

not p'rincipally concerned, except for the fact that NSA 1 s major point in all of
this was the c9nsolidation of effort at whatever point was selected,

Since

consolidation was always popular with the Department of Defense, USA:fSS
and 2nd Air' Division were hard pressed to keep the command"s diminutive
effort at Da Nang in operation during this period of time.

It w-.s not unt.il

the Gulf of Tonkin incident in August 1964--with its promise of 1increased
,

, I

air action over the north--that it could relax somewhat an.d get on to the job
that needed to be done.

!;

Summary~

Lessons Learned

) From an historical rather than an operational star;idpoint, there
I

were two lessons that could perhaps be better termed
than learned.

11

I .

re-leaJ1"r:i.ed 11 rather

.

These were: (a) a firm foundation of informatiJn must be

available to the tactical commander who is to be .supported by
SIGINT .resource, particularly information on just what this

;J tactical

s~Jport entails

•.

- .. •.

• >:

·~

.,, ..__ ·: •• -

.. ·:·.
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and what provisions must be made to make it· available to him; and (b) That
the SIGINT resource must be under the operational control, of the tactical
commander rather than as a semi-integrated component iµ the national intelligence structure. Both of these hinderances came out ·graphici;t.lly in
the effort to have in place a viable tactical SIGINT el.emeqt in SEA. Gen1

eral Kellond 's expression that the intelligence gathering facility should be
in place before a tactical deployment might be the ideal, 't:>ut would be
rather difficult under the circumstance that the tactical commander himself would not know necessarily where he was to be deployed .

.

. When Maj Elmer D. Richardson (and later Maj Lawrence
Leon) went to air component commanders to arrange for ;P.roviding the
I

.

I

SIGINT support when the tactical element deployed, both lrbund that the

.

.

:I

.

special intelligence restrictions placed them in a very disb.dvantageous
position when it came to dealing with that commander. ;ichnical task.'
ing documents are, of necessity, written in very precise ~anguage; therefore, they must be protected within the special intelligen~e restriction
confines.

It is difficult to explain .'.n detail that support i1ich will be-

come available
without this restriction, so one of two cotln
ses becomes
.
l
.

it;

I1

available; viz.' the tasking and technical documen'ts mus1 re kept outside
the special classifications, or there must at all times be ;P.l~eparations
made so the air component commander can have access+ the material.

Eithe~

of the two dictate that some rather delicate steps

~.

taken ..

,.

.,

...... '
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Whatever road is taken, however, there ·must be operational rapport between the SIGINT supporting cell and the commander who will receive the
support.

In the second case, a rather large ·change in operational concept must be delineated at the top levels of both the USAF and the SIGINT
community.

Technically, NSA has complete control of all SIGINT resources

wit'hin the military structure.

But, as we have seen, SE.A brPiught ort a. con-

flict of interest which caused quite a large amount of consternation when
the conflict arose, so something had to give on one side or the. other.

Eco ..

'
nomy of operation, along with the inherent desirability of the national agency
.

. 11

to maintain complete confrol of all SIGINT resources to
.

adeq~~tely cover its
l

national intelligence mission, made it physically and

I

operati~lly

imposslble

for the SIGINT unit at Da Nang to concentrate fully, without cbnstraint, on
I

the job of developing a full technical support function for the

~~mmander of
'

I

the 2nd Air Division.

It appears that a measure of duplicatioh must be ac1

cepted, not only after the unit is operational in the war zone, jmut as a ·permanent and workable resource of a major air commander.

~+ SIGINT unit.

since it would have to maintain its integrity as a part of the

S~<GINT

com-

munity, should be able to begin immediately to receive that tJdhnical sup1

port from other SIGINT and collateral intelligence agencies sf it could begin to provide am:! produce intelligence almost immediately af trr its.deploy1

ment.

.I

...

.. ··1 .. _..: ......... · ·.
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To go along with both of these assump:ions, ··the necessary
unique s~pport diust be arranged so that the unit will have its security, its
communications, and' other specialized needs beforehand. And, from an
operational

stand~oint.

the coverage of the air activities in SEA pointed

rather graphically to the fact that a great deal :·more money and resources
will have to be applied to such operations (along, again, with the day-to.
.
day SIGINT operations) to adequately cover communicatiqns in the upper
frequency ranges.

It has long been known in USAFSS that the only inter-

.

I

cept site that can consistently copy such communications '.(line-of-sight)
are those carried on an airborne platform.

--.-.... ·

From the moment the C-130
I

I

ACRP aircraft began flying in the spring of 1964, the VHF intercept climbed dramaticali"y.

There was nothing mysterious about

t~Js; but the possi:

bility of flying expensive aircraft for long and

continuou~

.

periods had never

I

y

set well with planners and budgeters.

Like It or not. it !was a lesson that

;I

was learned quickly--and proved time and again over the !ensuing years.
I I

So,. the most general lesson appears to be
manders are to

.•

be

provided with SIGINT

~~at

I

supp~rt ~and fei

value over the years in SEA) a major top level decisioii
made to make it an integral part of their support.

if air com-

have denied its

~ill have to be

The ~ifficulty here,·
!

I

of course, is the conflict which appears in control of S!GINT; but .the
.

.

lesson is there nonetheless.

I

I

I

.........

. •,"

'· ·'

• !

.

. , .- •

f' • . ' ....,I· 'i

•• ,','"';"

-·' ~.:•

•
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A

AB

Air Base

ACRP

Airborne Communications
Rec.onnaissance Platform

AD VON

Advanced Echelon

AF

Air Force

AFB

Air Force Base

AFCS

Air Force
Service

AFSS

Air Force Securitiy Service

AFSSO

Air Force
Office

Comm~nications

,

Speci~i, Security
!

1·
~irection

ARDF

Airborne .Radio
Finding
:
I

AS

Air Station
I
I

ASA

Army Security Ag ncy

ASOC

Air Support

.

·'

Ope~Jtions Center
!

B

Brig.adier Gener~l

Brig Gen

I

c
Captain

. Capt
76
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·:

"

CCNAF

Chinese Communist Naval Air
Force Air Division

CCU

COMINT Contingency Unit

CHICOM

Chinese Communist

CIA

Central Intelligence Agency

CINCPAC

Commander-in:..Chief, Pacific

Col

Colonel

COMINT

Communications Intelligence

COMSEC

Communications Security

CRC

Control and Reporting Center

CRP

Combat Reporting Post

CSAF

USAF Chief of Staff

cw

Continuous Wave

.I
I
I

I

•I

:I

D

Coo.~ition

DEFCON

Defense

Det

DetJ:1.chmer:.t:

DF

Direct5.on F~nding

DIRNSA

Director,
Ager.cy

.i
1

·DMZ

~J.tional Security
I

DemiU.ta.riz!ed Zone

E
I

ERU

Emergency· eaction Unit

':c.
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G

GCI

Ground Controlleci Intercept

Gen

General

H

HF

High Frequency
. t...

j

86-'.i.'5

JCS

Joint Chiefs of Staff

JOC

Joint Operations

JRC

Joint Reconnaiss:ance
Center ·.'·
l
Joint Reconnaisslance Committee

JUSMAAG

Joint U.S. Millt~IjY Assistance and Advi~ory Group
L

c; enter

.

!

LVHF

Low Very High

~lequency
I
I

M

MACV

i

Military A ssistaJa:e
Command I
V!et Nam
t
I

Maj

Maj?r

I

N

II

l

NCO

-N oncommiss1one1:.1
. . .
Off'icer

NSA

National Security Agency

I

;·.-:•,•.·

..

'•
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-
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NSC

National Security Council

NSCms·

National Sec4rlty Council In. telligence Directives

NSG

Naval Security Group

0
Operating Lopation

OL

p

·-·-··

PACAF

Pacific Air f:orces

Pac Scty Rgn

Pacific Secur-ity Region

'i

R

I

-

Squad~~n Mobile

RSM

Radio

RRU

Radio ReseJJch Unit

s

,

Strategk

SAM

surface-to-tr-missile

SCA

'

Al

SAC

Command

service Cryfrtogic Agency

,./

Scty Gp

Security artr

Scty Sq

Security SqJadron

Scty Wg

't
.
.y
S ecur1

SEA

Southeast A s~a

w.lrng1
I

.r-

I

EO

3~

?.L.

(
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SI

Special Intelligenc:e

SIGINT

Signal Intelligence

Spt Gp

Support Group

SSB

Si·ngle Side Band

T
TAC

Tactical Air Comthand

TACC

Tactical Air Control Center

TACOMJNT

Tactical Signal ~ylligence

TACS

Tactical Air

TDY

·'

Con~ al System

Temporary Duty

I

I:

u
UHF

u1tra-high Fr•q_urry

U.S.

United States

USAF

United States Air\ orce

USAF SS

United States Air! Force
Security ServiciJ

USIB

U.S. Intelligencej Board

.

'I
1

I

.I

v

~·-

Very High

VHF

I

'
I

I

.I
Frequ~Rcy

I
\

of

.

~
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FOREWORD

This

s~ries

of historical studies on USAFSS activities in Southeast

Asia (SEA) originally began as a two-volume report conceive<;l, planned,
organized,; and produced by the USAFSS Historical Division. • Experience
had told us that

nea.r~current

historical reports of major developments

affecting USAFSS were v:alua.hle, useful, and appreciated by operat:i.."lg
and policy-making officials d!rer;f!l.y concerned with the problem at
hand.

This "historical philosophy" had already proved itself in the case

of the Cuban Crisis,, the development and utilization of sophisticated
11

L 11 systems, ACRP operations, and others. So, even though the SEA

histories were produced under our ''special study 11 program, the program
itself had already become a "regular'' and

11

normal 11 part of the USAFSS

Historical Division's ·inodus operandi.
However,, after publishing the first two vohtmes of SEA historical
studies. USAFSS was tasked by the Department of Defense., through
NSA, to produce "a reliable

taining to Viet Nam.

11

histork~l:'tl a.c~ount

of DOD activities per-

By a.g:.:·eemen.t with the DOD historian, the history

of cryptologic activ:ities was to

l:'t~

:p·epared separetely but

on~

parallel

schedule with all other agencies, forces, services, organizatipns,
etc. involved in. the SEA problem. That schedule, arra'1ged by repre ..

,

sentatives of OSD, JCS, and the th.re".:! m:ilitary depa.rtmen.ts, e;'.alled

.

I

for completion by 30 ,Tune 1964 of a history c.overmg the perio9 from
i
I
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January 1961 (or earlier) through December 1$63. The first two
volumes in this series had aJ.rel;i.dy been published and covered the
period 1955 through .1962. Th.ey welt"e submlt.ted as. the first installment toward satisfaction of the POD/NSA req1;lirement.
which covers the entire year of 1963,

oGnmplete~

This·,:olume,

the task as d.lrected

and outlined by NSA. However,, since the situation in SEA by the end .
of 1963 was fa.I" from resol·ved aw:l s:l.nce b;-f mld.-1964 the USAFSS

pos.ition there was

1sti1~

quite t1r:t~.rl, a fourth vo~;;i.me (f,J1l~1s as many

others as necessary) wiU be produced by the USAFSS Historical Division.

Because of tP.e nature. of the

si'~ui.:.ori::h:l>n.

in general in SEA,, because

of the impact tJ:Iat politic.al df,nrelopmer!lts had (has) .on military deyelcp.ments, because of the n&t-t>..re of the

hist•11I"~C<ji1

tasking for these

volumes, anq because of the modern. tre.:nd in histOrical narration,,
S•~ope

perhaps a brief explanation is.hi: rrrd.e:;r relaUve to the
·~h.:ts 'vo~ume.

and the narrative style fom.1.d irt
Never before

h;a,v~

:ln~l.;iewce

so many implications

r;:n Us,A.FSS,. opera·Uons~
.

to the top-level.,

h~d

polit,kal deitefoprilen.ts

a:n.d so direct a bearing a.Yld

coverag~

of

'

nt

.

adc;i~';ion
.

governm.el'f.t~ta•gavemment ne~ptil~tio:ns ~hich ~ad

bearing on the status of all U.S.

m:i.Hta:~'.';'f for<eP.!.S in

a

SEA,, there w1ere

numerous discussions,, agreemerrtsi, ar1d 11 v.n:derstan:dings 11 at thei lower
.

.
.

levels among both military c:nd 'f:"Dlli:fo.tl

.

of:t'k1~s

.

·which

mission, status,. and tenure of U$AFSS org:S1:..nizai;ions

.

mf~d.:~te.d

I

.

t1'.-e

that. area.

It
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was impossible, therefore, to

~esearch

a_nd write ab:out_ USA.FSS

activities in SEA without continually running head on with these ..
developments, So, where it may appear to the reader that th.e
•

•

•

•

•

: ' t

historian has gone to.o far

' :

•

•

• - •

a~ield

•

-

'

•

••

-

J

'

-.

~

•

' .. ;. .•

•

• " •

in some discussions; it's l:;>ecause

he was driven by the basic concepts of professional histor~ogra.phy,
such .as accuracy, eompletene.ss., factuality, comprehensiveness.,
;

•

:.

'

.

~

t

-

. .

.

'

analysis, interpretation, utility, and interest. AnythitWle:ss w,ou_ld
Historica~
.Divi~ion,
.
,.· . .
-

not tiave been acceptable to him, to the USAFSS
.

or to· those using this ,documE;?nt.
In regard to the narrative style of this volume, one n!)tecl historian

has said .that "Narrative is t.he life-blood of h,istory; it is .the vehicle
••

l

.

•

.

·,

•

---.-

.

'

.

:

_,.

-

•

that carries.it,.
the. medium through which the .Q.istoria.n,.cqmmunicates
: . . .,
.

.

~

-

'

'.

.

what he has to tell. • • • Primarily I th:µµc
of.
the ·..J:1istori2.1J.
.i:i,s - a,•, ~tpry. _,.
"-·
·.
teller. 11 This being a history, as distinguished from a report, narration-in. the full extent of its meaning and purpose--has been employed.
So what may appear as excessive informality is really a matter of
narrative style., with no purpose other than to tell the story as completely, accurately, and interesti."lgly as possible.
The USAFSS historians exercised their responsibility

of analyzing

factual data in order to present an objective historical eva}uat:i.on of
USAFSS activities in SEA •. Some of the results of these arialyses are

interspersed throughout the history. However, most of the conclusions, "lessons learned,

11

and prognostications arising from our
I
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historical ev~lu,ation have b~eri consolidated in ~he last chapter of
this volume •

. The vast maj~rity of source material used 'to compile this study
was obtained from staff ·pif1ces within Hq:USAFSS, ,particµlarly the
.

.

Operatfortal Plllhning DiviS'iQn of the Directorate . of Phms. ·
Gr;;ttetul appreciation is extended to all personnel who so willi,ngly
gave o'! U1e1r

·Ume~ ~xperience; and

knowledge in helping make the

publfoa:fion of th!s .voiurne .possible. We are indebted t;lso to ss·gt

· Phillp lV{onroe for.the II?-ap U~f:ld as the frontispiece to this volume.
Comments, criticisms,, and suggestions p~rtµient to this Vblume,,
the two previoµs

volume~

jp 1ihi$ series, and those planned

for the ·

future shoutd be directed. to the Histqrical l)ivisic;m' (COI•3),, Of:fi~e ...

at l'p.formatioo,, ;Hq USAFSS.

'' .

.

--
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INTRODUCTION

The year 1963 was a

critic~l

one for the United States in Southeast
·:'.·,!

Asia. The war in Viet Nam., while seemingly encouraging at the
beginning of the year, reversed aga.in in favor of the Communist Viet
Cong, North Viet Nam,,
and more remotely Red China.
.

The trend
in
,

operation of the Viet Cong toward involvement of larger, less
guerrilla-like tactics,, supported more and more by arms from the
north, was unmistakable. This may have been a direct result of the
early gains of the forces of Ngo Dinh Diem.

The war got steadily

worse as the months passed, and by the summer of 1963 word began
to spread around Saigon and Washington that Piem would have to go.
Pressure from President Kennedy to increase his action against
the enemy

el~cited

little or no reaction

~rom

the totalitarian ruler of

the South Vietnamese. Even cutting aid for non-combat troops failed
to get 1µ1y results.

However~

there were others who also were dis-

contented with the way the elected monarch was running

h~s

country,

and on 1 November,, Diem and his security chief and brottler-in-law.
Ngo Dinh Nhu, were driven from the presidential palace

m Saigon

and

:

slain.

The ruling junta of South Vietnamese military heads were
I

ql.!.ick to take command of the nation and by the end of the year at least
appeared to be fulfilling their promisE; of more aggressivtf .action
agai...-1st the Viet Cong.
-. I
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Many observers wontjer~d if it was too late..

Viet Cong conti-ol

of the population was estimated to be as high as 80 percent of the
rural population. l)iem's strategic hamlet pr0.gram, which had
. ;ippeared so successfµl from the begfnru._ng., backfired because their
use. in the words of junta leaders, became personal' rather than
nationalinintent. As it

developed~

conc:J.itions became so bad in the

hamlets that the oi::.cupants manytimes escaped to the Viet Gong simply
to obb:1.in food for their families.
Jn Thailand, another potential crisis developed. By the end of

the year, however, the re seemed. to be no dis·rupting result. This
was the death

of Prime Minister Field Marshall Sarit Thanarat,

who

many times frustrated U.S. efforts to gain a military foothold in his
. nation but was, nonetheless, a fierce and able: anti-Communist. He
was undou:t>tedly America's staunchest ally in Southeast AEiia •.
Altogether, 1963 was conside.red a bad year for U.S. interests in
Southeast Asia. Aside from these political disruptions, the resl,llts
of which still lay in the future, the war was

bein~

lost. The Viet
I

Cong were in the Mekong Delta, rice bowl of Viet Nam and less than .
100 miles from Saigon. They were there in strength and were firmly
I
entrenched. Though the South Vietnamese had <:>ccasional ''good! days 11
I.

in the field, these were outnumbered by the bad days. Afte:r- initial
. successes, t'Qe ;aJrborne ass?-ult operatjons developed by the Arky

I

suffered setback after seiback a:s the Viet Cong suddenly ~ell heh· to
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new, automatic,, high
calibre weapons either captured from South,
.
.
... · .
Viet Nam troops or made in and delivered from Red China.
To further compound the vaguarlty of the $out he ast Asia situation,,

France's General Gharles De Gaulle openly advocated the esta!;>lishment of a

neut~al

Viet Nam.

ThJs, Lri part, was reportedly a basic

reason for Diem's. overthrow and murder as he was suspec;ted of
dealing with North Viet Nam's Ho (!hi Minh on the .Possibility •.. Th.e

logical 9onfusions
in the air.

aft~r

the co:u;p dv etat left W<?rld ·observers. hanging

By the end of the year, however. the junta appeared stiP

in control of the political ship in Saigon.

Midst this pQlitical coQ.fusion th.e USAF Security Ser:vice, along
with the .other service cryptologic agencies. struggled to est.abUsh
what they felt
was needed in the reg:lon to fulfill the respons:f.Pilit:i.es
.
. .. that were theirs. The command contended not only with th~ .inherent
political dangers in the ~xpll)sive situation, but engaged ~

a constl:Ult

shufning of doc;:triz:Ies and poltc::ies within. its own assigned mission.
USAFSS w;as battling a dilemmi.!.

It was figlJ,tin.g to accomplish

what it had to accomplish from day to d!iiy to fl.i.lf:ill national' intelHgence
requirements. and at the same time trying to establish :its identity

I
with a mission which was at the time non-exi:;rtent.
There was no air war in South Viet Nam.
(target) against which to opera.i~.

Th~re

was no,enemy
I
Yet, the command and t~7 2nd
I

Air
Division knew that the i.Ttsta..."'lt
arr air war did develop, aI COMINT
.
.
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capability in support of tactical. air operations

wo~d

be needed --

immedia,tely. It wa.s not a position without precedent in military
lllU1als. But there were two things which worked behind the scenes
as a thorn in its side throughout the year.

First was the. continuing

stress in Washington on economy of.operations, which meant
nobody wanted to support

an

activity that wasn't pr0dtJcing at the

moment. Second was the cGhflict of faterest between the .National
Security Agency (NS.I\) as the proceS'$Or of' nationl!(l in,telligence,, and
Pacific

~ir

Forces (:PACAF) as the protector of .South Viet Nam

·airways if the day came when such protecti0n would be needed.
. From the

st~ndpoint

of commun:ic::;atfons intercept,, B.ed China. was

still. the big enemy in the Orient,, though the hot war was being
fought in Viet N~m.

Up .to this point the leas.t vulnerable of all ~ed

. Chinese communications were in West and $outhwest China. Orhy
Southeast Asia was a potential b.ase for successful intercept of these'

to cover it .all •. Obviously, then, NSA wanted and desperately

!

needed intercept sites to gather the bulk of communications needed

to maintain continu:itw on Ch.ines:e C0mmunist actiyities.
site had been inv.aluable since its begiruljn·g in the late· 1950's.
more - much

mo.re -

was needed.

b\~t

I,

But Sarit Thanarat
a steadfast
opposition to ~I
.
.
. had maintained
.
.. .
~

I

'

large buildup of U.S. troops in Thailand regar.d1ess of the pressure

3.

3t~2;

.

:~G-36
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and persuaaon put forth by the U.S. As the potential dan.ger of
Red Chinese entry into the Southeast Asia

co~fliir~t

increased, this

became even more important. With the apyent of !3-Vailability of
South Viet Nam for inte:rcept sites 1 NSA was desperately ea.ger to
become settled there. But the South Vietnamese also placed a ceiling
on the numper Of U.S. people who could be stationed on their soil.
So> NSA was brought to a. po,fu:t of choosi'rlg which would be the
predominant facte>r; national. in.tell~gence or potential tactical inteiHgence.
The Army Security Agency had its mission against Viet Cong
guerrilla communications.and did an admirable job. But when it
came to. mE1.king a choice between tactical air intelligence
.. ; .which
.
..
best lay in the fµ.ture 1 and a potentially productive

genera~

at
'

CQM!NT

site,, the nati9nal agency had little to choose from. At thd ~ame

.

. I.

time> USAFSS was faced with the knowledge that should th~ day
i

come when it would nave to support the 2nd Air Divi.sion> ~t would
I

have to be there or be open·to r'ldicule.

'

I
I

'j

!

The high-level negoU.aHons
and developments that transpired
.
I, .
through the year a:re .uncountable.

NSA continued to try t~ ;get

authority to build up its force and potential

¥1

Thailand ancfwas
I

I •

stymied at every turn because of the adamant position taken by that
small but very independent nation. When it wa..11ted to

do~e

down

the command's site and pool aU personnel Lt1 a single joint effort in
l
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Viet Nam, the command was forced to object or possibly be held
dereiict in its responsibility at some future date. The stalemate
produced a great abundance of seemingly

oppo~ed

actions and just

what the eventual outcome would be was not yet in the picture at the

end of 1963.
At the beginning of 1963 the command, more

spe~ifically

the.

Pacific Security Region,. could look back on a year of operation that,
while not alarmingly successful from the standpoint of C<;>M,INT
collection or operation,· (except for some success in VHF
had some tnings in its favor.

in~ercept),

To begi"l with, the command had

accomplished that which it was charged to accompHsh -- deploy an
emergency reaction unit (ER.U) to South Viet Nam and establish
operations.

tt had not been a .smooth operation,

nor had .it been

completely !illlecessful, but General Arthur W. J\ellond, Commander,
.

.

Pa:cSctyRgn said:

1

••• The main le$Son learned by some, and relearned byi
others, was that in an emergency anything c·an happen and
unbelieval;lle achievements can be realized in spit@.. of probletns.
The success which our E.'Et.V has achieved ca.."1 be crecHted en~irely
to the industry and ingenu.Hy of ou.r personnel rather than. to fine
preliminary planning .and br'illi.ant execu.tion of the wl"itten pi'an~
j
General
made note . of on.e ot the most difficult
of problems
.
. Kellond
.
.
I

.

.I

involving the c0mmandr s deployment to Southe?,st Asia. that of

.~he
I i

proper author:ity to deploy the lh"lit.

The u.."1it originally deploy,d in

support of the 2nd Advance Echelor,; (ADVONL but a.s developmTfts
changed it became involved in c:eD.ings pRa.::.::f.'!d cm the numbers of

.. - .
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cryptologic people who could be operatL11g in the Southeast Asia
nations.

Just how tt,i.is shift in cqncept had changed., or just when

it happened, was still not clear at the end of 1963, but it had
changed and command personnel fell under the purview of international
negotiation.al approval.
The PacSctyRgn felt that the initial deployment to Southeast
Asia had been made too late.

As it happened, it made no difference.

But if air operations had begu.n immediately, it felt it would not:have
been there in time.

General Kellond felt that

11

•••

service

must

be. in the first wave, and if possible., ahead of that.'' Further, he
.
2
said:
• It has been apparent that the failure of our hosts and
consumers to include us in. their plans has aggravated the

problems: which we have experienced. We must~ therefore,
take the initiative to maintain the closest working.,relationships
possible with tP,e planners at all levels. Poor planning will
almost surely· result in poor execution. Finally, and not
necessarily as criticism of aµy headquarters, l think it is
important that we r~member that a plan., which has been writt~n
and critica~.ly reviewed by those responsible.· will almost surely
not be implemented exactly as written.
However, it is:. extremely
.
important that the headquarters resppnsible for orde·ring the
implementation of the plan limit itself to the ;-statement 'of what
will be done, where, and by what time, and resist the tende;ncy
to order how the work will be accomplished.
Progress was made hi. this respect becau;se later in 1963 the
11
I '

PacSctyRgn found itse.lf more specifically identified in PAFAF 1 s
plans.

Also, at the command headquarters, the concept

ff;

emergency reaction operations was completeiy reworked. I jPlanners
:I

''

moved away from the prec:Lsi<::ly engine8red contingency vans, which
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had formed the basis for ERU's, and :moved toward a much more
flexible, nearly primitive, opera.tion which was designed to be
effective in just such places as South Viet Nam.
Threµghout 1963 the command was in the midst of a giant whirl
of negotiations and developments
operate in Southeast Asia,.
~

~oncern:L.'!g

just how :it would

'rhere was a complete cycle of deyelop-

rnent in respect to the orga.niza:tion of the operational unit -- from
E~U

to the organization of the 6923rd Sec·urity

the operation of an austere unit a:t Da Nang.

Squadron~

There were sever.al

reasons for this, most notably the desire in the
economy of operations in the area.

back to

Pent~gon

for

Uneortu.nately, it appeared that

regard!ess of which agency .or headqua:rl!=:;os ma:de any decisior.i.s or
t~ok

any action, .the con;q;na.Ild was caught in the middle. Most of

the controversy remained at the end of the year, and there was
really no clear-cut end in sight.

in shod, USAFSS could. look ·
I

.

I

forward to more of the same uni::erfa.:lnty relative to its position. in
Southeast Asia.
At many time,s, the re~sons behind r£;:commen4ations a_'ld actions
'Vere not at all clear to USAFS~ opera.ting officfals, yet each h8;~ to
.

I

be treated independently bec.ause of the com.m:and 1s dual r.espon s'ibility
1
i !

to both NSA and P ACAF. If some of the :follow:i:ng discussions appear
.
.
copfused,, it's simply because the developmer;ts themselves

'j

we;r~

confusing. The future may hold comple!fa!.y fog:k:a.1 a."'.l.swers,

--

-

-·-·--;

I,

I'

b~Jt
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. until ·then it 1s possible to relate events only as they happened~
This the historian has attempted to do with.in the limits of the
mater'ial available.

'

I

!
I
' ,'
i '

!

'

; I

:

'
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CHAPTER l
THE THAI TURMOlL

i,ince the Pacific Security Region emergency reaction
unit (ERU) was deployed to S.outh Viet Nam early in 1962, the history
of the USAFSS operation in.that troubled spot in Southeast Asia was
fraught with troubles, inconsistencies, misunderstandings and many
cross-curren~s.

times indecipherable

A number of the inherent

difficulties tied up with an operation serving at least three major
.

!

interests have been discussed in previous volume$ in this ~€fries and

these were still very much in evidence at the beginning of

~~63 (most

were stili with.the command a year late:r).

Ii

.

The year 191!3 could possibly be best

descri~~d as 12
1

c.onsider.! ~ble turmoil,
·I .
.
for the USAF Secµrity Service, precious little pr9gres~I j The

months of great effort on the part of many people,
J

and

.

I

•
same barrie.r to COMINT development existed that plagued !lfSAFSS

. ' I

and the Air
Force
.in Southei;i.st Asia -- there was simply nqI bperational
.
.
.
I

'

.

ii

.

problem against which to operate from the standpoint of c9¥INT.
I

!

Nevertheless, the flying commanders never let up on their 1itisistence
I •

i •

that COMINT be available wli.en and if it was needed. And q~ring 1963
;I
. the Commun·ist Chinese did show signs c;>f moving air mater;i~l into a
: i

position cfo.ser to the battle area •. ·.·

-

) Other signs pointed to the Viet Cong

I

!

!

guerrillf~

develop-

' .

; I

ing a more standard military organization and during the year there

- -:Tse
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were seyeral examples of this takfrlg pla·ce in thfi! field.
difficulties in getting something done to put

th~

But the

men and material in

the proper places continued despi'!e the efforts: of those in charge.
There was little

dou~t

that somewhere along the line there were

things going on that - while they had an eventual bearing on one
another - were generally discoordinated efforts.
Concept Differences Noted
· As time went c;>n. the fad that t.he National Security
Agency (NSA) and USAFSS were proceeding along different paths
became more and more obvious.

To be sure there were different

needs in the two headquarters; the command had a !lirect responsibility
to support tactical commanders., and the

nat~onal

agency

W\9.S

prinpipaj.ly

.

I'

concerned with. the world "."wide intelligeµce picture. !n Southeast ,

Asia, Thailand more spec·uically, the command had. the sole succ.e·ss ~(!

3. 3t ,5'
. .:..... 26-36

ful
To lose this would be a serious blow

I

I
indeed, and·. the Thais were not bein.g generous at all in their neg9t:tations relative to the {J.S. puttL~g more men and material ifito the:
..

nation. They never had been and

I '

throl~gh

1963 showed no signs of
1
I!
chan:g'ing their . outlook on t.he.inf11J.x of U.S. personnel into their /
1
country. NSA, thereforea had to consider possibilities in South V,iet

Nam as a possible substitute for the Than.and operations.

this some cross-currents developed.

-

In

doJ~
I·/

1
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NSA was principally interested in the development
of the internation.al intelligence picture, and from the standpoint

of authority and

influence~

it he Id all

advantages~

The command,

on the other hand, had to keep tactical commanders informed of the
tactical air intelligence picture as it developed. These were not
always compatible and the. conceptual differences provided what
_was really a basic diffieulty to. all developments. Brig. Gen. Arthur

W.

~~lle:ind,

Oommander, PacSctyRgn, was apparently set straight
~ic.hard

at a meeting at NSA izfSeptember 1962. He told Maj. Gen.
P. Klocko,

US.A~S

(!ommander, that this difference had been the

foundatian for most of his problems in operating and manning the
USAFSS sites in Southeast A13ia.. Said General Keli.and: 1
• . • From the outset, my concept of the deployment of the
emergency reaction unit
South Viet Nam in support of .2nd
Advance Echelqn (AD.VON, later rede_sign;ited. 2nd Air Divi$i0n)
Was that it is a 11direct SU~J>ort''' oper~tio.n •. Jn my conversation
with
---~ _i]:>f the NSA st~f,. I learne<;l tll.at NSA
has always considered·the deployment in South Viet Nam to be a ·
"direct service" oper.ation.

m

TAC:::O)tINT First

N~e9

, The juS?_tifieation fOr entry into
p:redicated on

th~

S~mtheast

.A,sia had been

fact that tactical q.ying comm.anders needed direct.
I'

COMINT support. Such was. the. dilemma. The di'fferertces!in these
two phrase.s was not just a matter of words. As a direct s~~port
. '

operation, the ERU could travel as part of the personnel' an~· equipment
! .

needs
.
.

of the tactical commander and that would have ended the problem.
"

' I
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But as a dire?t service unit, all personnel augm:er:.tations had to be
justified and approved through governm:ent-to-government negotiations.
General Kellond felt that all ERU deploymer..ts should be in direct
-support of a tactical unit.

He cont.inc.ed: 2

:•..• If we deployed as a direct support unit, it seems to me
that a typical NSA attitude would be _.:, ''USAFSS has deployed B.n
emergency- reaction to South Viet Nam and we are obtaining copy
of all traffic _and reports generated by that unit. The unit is
taking care of the specific r~quirements of General Harkins and
his air commander who has operational control of the unit.- We
(NSA) are additionally supporting U.S. forces- in South Viet Nam
through direct service from the permanent- GOMINT stations under
our control. '' • • ~ .
) If this was fact, General KeBond said "I believe it implies

no concern over the manpower - unless there is a degradation in
performance at the permanent

statior~s

from which it was drawn." He

saw other advantages to such an arrangement as far as NSA was con-, cerned because it omitted " ••• concern o~.fer the matters_ of housing,
teclmical facilities, and communica:t:i.ons (except for the maintenance
of proper s~curity .)" Thi_s also appeared somewhat advantageous to
the national agency

a~

well as -U,S.AFSS and, though perhaps oversimpli-

fied, this was the concept initia.Hy envisioned by those operating fthe
contingency move.

Gontinuing, General Ke Bond said
-

11

•••

with : ~his
1

I

I

r

limited control and implied confidence, the Security Service wout1 be
able to perform a mission
without
the u__Tlreasonable amount of
,

re~~ew
: I

over minQr deta_ ils at Secretary of Defense level, whk'h we have IJad

!

and continue to experience.

113

I

I
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.Dj.f'ficultie.s. Assumed

-\ As a direct service unit, the ERU was. saddled with all
of the intricacies of provisioning, manning, etc., that permanent
units were involved in;
a.nd OPINS·30.

*

Thea~.

,·.

~·

g., the Consolidated Cryptologic Program

..

brol;lght on negotiative and administrative
. .
....
.

effort way out of proportion
to the operating
General
.
. size of the sites.

.

.

Kellond fe It· that all actions up to this point had displayed all ef the
characteristics of a direct service operation.
that, as far as

Sou~heast

He

~lso

was convinced

Asia was concerned, it .was too late to change.

He did, hawever, go on record for future ER:U's emphasizing they
should be deployed in direct support of the theater. commander so the
" ••• theater command.er or his .air commander can be authorized to
order

its.~eployinent

and control its

operation~

The alternative is

an embarrassing, drawn-gut procedure involving minutia which seems
inappropriate for consideration at national level. n 4
. The difficulty was that General Kellond, sinc:e the
beginning, .had dealt with P.,AC4,F on the grounds that this was indeed
a direct support operation, and this had possibly been at vari~ce with
I

the concep.ts of. the. com. ma:nd. and NSA.

Nonetheles.s. the in:ihal
•

.

I

I
I

*

.

I

.

.i .

The Consolidated Cryptologic Program (CCP) was a Department
of Defense requirement to bring all like procurement nee4s under
the same heading ann.u~lly for funding, feeling that duplitj~tion was
. costly. While perhaps log.ieal, .it was .planned for five. (c'ont'd)

-c
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deployment orders had said the unit was in support of the commander,
.2nd ADVON. 5
NSA Has Larger Plans
) But NSA's plans were much bigger than a few scattered
sites in Southeast Asia. As previously mentioned, .Southwest and

3 . 5c ~ 3 i

West China were the pri.me
considerations.
Without the site at
.
...... .
.

.;

re simply was not., and had never been., any air cover other
. than from the small USAFSS site there. In .short,
. necessary, but NSA apparently felt that much more was needed. It
was·~also

well aware of all of the past trouble with the Thai govern•

ment. In late 1962 Dr. Louis Tordella., Deputy Director of NSA.,
toured the area a,nd came out with a number of re!commendations.
None of them, however, greatly ccnside:r-ed just how and if the where•
withall could be obtaine9. 6
_, The.re were two basic poi11ts fa the Thais' refusi:i-1 to
allew the U.S. t© have.it.a own way in the c0untry: (a) They wanted at

. 86-36
3.3bl3)

Dr. Tordella felt that the

-~~~'-'-"'

site coµld
..... not. be eliminated
.
I
{3'

(cont'd) years in the future, and emergency operations could hardly
be planned in this way. OPINS-30 was.the bas~.c operat:ng instruction
fr9m NSA whic'h s e · - - - ------~..i....- ·
'----~~""'*""rations requirements.
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St~t~ ~epartment

altogether. The agency assumed that eventually ttie
could securt:! Thai agreement
L:..::~LZ:ii!lL:.J~~~::..J

and

Cb,ian~

Mai. but even at that knew that the roa,d

would be rough. Said Dr. Tordella: 7
··~:)
~'.

• • • Discussions with th~ NS.A staff gro_up, office of the
assistant Secretary of Defense,. •• ·.lead-us to conclude that·
. it would be difficult to obtain Defense (Department) approva,l
a major base Of large proportions in Thailand at this time,,
especially if such a base involves an overall tncrease in. the
·total SlGINT resources now dire,cted against Southea·st Asian
targets.

3.
L.

for

Still. NSA felt it had to expand.
since the beginning of operations

~~~~~

Over the years,

the agency :ran a .

cont:W.uing evaluatioi;i qf the. wOrld-wide collection .liilld prbcessing
and.there had always been. a. qearth of informatjon from North an<i
South Viet Na.m, Laos, Cambodia; Thailand, Burma, .and Southwest
China. There was also tbe general lack of cqver of

~argets

alqng the southern border of China from Hong Kong:and the

extending
Phi~ippines,.

off the east coast of China. through Thailand. Burma, IndiaJBhutan,
the surface

Sikkim, Nepal, Jammu-Kashmir,
· had been scratched but more more was needed. 8
Must Take Opport\lnitJ:
I .
I .

But only since the U. s.. became actively involved in
.

.

.

·.

.

'

!

i

1

operations against North Viet Nam had there been a nl opportunity to

.

.

:l

get anything at all into the area. This, it seems,

!
I

crux of the situation.

I

~e ts

1

/

toward the

'

NSA had H:s foot in the Southeast Asian d.oor

TSC2 NO 64.-1590
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and felt it had to do everything possible to make it stic,k. Unfortunately, seme ef the moves followi.11g this uicision were at odds with the
.

.

.

stated needs and concept:s of tactical support such as the command
was responsible ·for. Rather than the small tactical units in. the
command 1 s support concepts,. NSA felt that a larger a11d more
complex operatfon was necessary. It wanted to put this into Thailand
anci, if necessary, close down smaller units at the same time.

In

short, it was ready to enter .Phase II of !ts plan. for Southeast Asia
SIGINT"

9

• This was scheduled for Fisc_al 1.966 or 1967 and
preparations were already late so there was apparently n:eed for
haste. Befere· anything collld
to it.

happ~n.,

though, the Thais had to agree

This wouldn't be easy. F:l.rst the agency wanted to move the
5

VSAFSS operation out of the ASA
.

.

site::~~"~: '~"~:':~~:~··;1a.!id open a 44~m<:in.
I

1

unit at Ubon • .A,gain, this was NS_A's decision and the command tiiad
already f?und that the chanc.es of getU.'1g fa.to this site ~s part of

an

existing radar inst;tllation, were not good s.t all. There was al30 the
''

I

t~chnicality that this
USA:fSS.
forcy:::e was tc· be in s~pport of JofatIi'
.
.
.
.

.

Task Force 116,

whi~h in

I

1 I

reality had a limite.d COMINT

::requir~tnent.

.
Il
At the same time, .NSA was bl the process of settin.g up a South~fst
.

.

'I

Asia pr0cessing center (Southeast Asia P;r"ocessing a.l'l.d Integrat:ipn

I,

C.enter SEAPIC} at tb.e 9th ASA Field S:~~d;ion :in the PhiHppines

·f?
I'.

handle full sec·ond echelon processing of Southeas·~ Asia COMIN~.

E::J 3. 3!::;: 3:

P. L.

S'0-36
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9

This, along with the
1
.•.
_ ,_-\
a

--':""-/:-~~- ·- ~-:'-."."."- w-.-0-~-l~-g--i-v__,e ~~l~ s~c~nd echelon capabilit-y in the

.

East.

Faf

NSA also wanted both USAFSS and ASl\ to have initialr~porl~
I

.

i.n.g capabilities at the Southeast Asia sites •. This they didn 1t have~.l'O
Thailand Best, But l!ard to Get

----------- - --

..·.''

Thailand was favored as the only

sit~

with full,

potE?ntial because of the requirement for

l 11 :a.ut as 1963 opened, __ the possibiUties ·
loolted anything but good.

On 4 January, General Thomas· at Hq

USAF told General Klocko that at the moment it
diffic1llt. to .ask Thail:md tc)
approve a. new
.

wo~d

be most

s,' ite in Ubon.

int~rc~pt

USAF wanted, the command to operate

agreed with this.approach.
Just how this w,ouid
out,. .
. be
. .ikqrked
I
however, nobody seemed to know at

~he

time.

12

U.~ •
I1

Ambassador

I,

.

I

Young had said '' ••• formal government approach ~ight fall on

-

•

sterile gr0und •••

11

if made, at the time and he alsoragreed that the

command could poss-ibly _ _

~I I

.

I!

Nlt this

NSA mulled the situati<m over for several days and
.

r

.

was the

I:

-·. j

best. approach. USAFSS field operators didn't like I_

"-'ti-Tl~-1

I

--~~~~~------~~-~----~··-·~·a bi~t

this was

I;

apparently to be the solution. 14
TSC

N~
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Still, with all of these intra•U. S. decisions, nobody
had asked the Thais if it. would be all right to make the move into
Ubon.

On 8 January, after getting the final NSA decision, USAFSS

Deputy Commande,r Brig.
•· •• To RV'nfrf

Gen~

. -15
Lquis Goira told General Kellond:

1nvn1u 0 ~~~.i. ~~ ~,..~,..n.. 1.. ~~·>+•u•nRl hic~ering

between L ,,
.
.1 Gener-a:!
Anthis (Corrtm~der 2nd ADVON) sh~uld awaiJ; .contact b.y the
ambassador, leaving proper approach to Thais to (his) discretion.
Also suggest our unit be discussed more along lines of bringing
USAF effort at existing base up to planned strength as opposed to
solicitation of special attention for separate unit.• ·

20 J. Jc!
!';:';

j . ~lb'.

?.L.

S0- 6

u

At the same time, the co,mmand asked the PacSctyRgri to find out what
.£0 ~. 3t ~ 3;
. ~- 86-35

the authorized strength of the PACAF AC&W u..11it at Ubon was so JN-SA
could have the proper information at han.d for the.augmentation.
J'lans~ Negoti:atio~s

16

Continue

l) Since Doctor Tordella's return from_the Far East, NSA had
be~n

working on recommendation.s for the Defense Department arid on

28 January the report was ready for Assistar,lt

J.

H.

Sec;ret~ry

of Defense

Rubel •. Gen:erally, tt1e pomts have already been.discussed:

Proposed Thailand .sites, the preference for a large permanent site
r.ather than several scattered sites, etc.

He stre.ssed one thing

I

~hat

I

the com.mand wa:s not enthusiastic a.bout.at all --.

1.,,,.g;,,:"cf.":"''"'''··";,;,c

"'-:''r"~=·

Ambassador Young had seemed impressed with. the possibility of'I ':
[: ..~ ..

ope·ra.ting }. . ,

·~·~·~.;:-'!<~'.,~·~··~·~··-.0.:t,·....o.''~·-·,;-"'~c.....''"---'
. :t.~:".._~.'1_"=:·~:·:.·,~---;..;_/'.:..:.."':'~:-···.....:--·?~·_,,..__
""-_
...-'-:·"'-'·.:'.-"''.:...'/r9'""'--·.~""-'·'_:_;'=:,1"·....:·.v-"";;,10"'-'<""-··:::";·=··~::>.:._;:.··-"-'·-=:::...

IJ
:i

ii
:I

>:•·World-wide administrative Army communications, comparable
to Air Force AIR~OM .
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which he felt could

Dr. Tordella
'

.

wr0te that he agreed with this plan though it :wa~ still being diScussed
at Fort

Mea~e ~nd

added

th~t

t•. • • it appears

in antennas and layout . • • will be required
;. --,,

4

that some moduk.ations

to allow for a harmonious

·,{:~cJ'~~·;:;i4;,_.~·:·{~;;;,.·,;·j;,.>;i.;-/ -t:-2t0.··.a:\:.;"'~~". .•~~d'.,';~f,.:-~·.t;,~'*'fA__c;.·4';';/~~,>: 'L:.;.;'>i·A_·,i-'-"'- ,;:. .,, .l U ..

17

interface!

-~~-··~-~"'-"'"""'-·--~-~-·-~~-~-~~-'"""'"'Q"''-~--Ul:.'i.~~itl'ClJ

i The· NS.:A Depll,ty Qi;rector

~dd~d that the.re was the added

36

he said Ii . •
f--;.1;:&-:+'S.Vfh<~~I

0f[i_•

the SIG1NT facility permits economics .

-.__

.

; ·

.ise t)f suppor:t facilities. and eliminates the need for ne.gotiat·~"''

ing a

" .Finally, he said it could be eJ!jpected to be in
·-.

M3,ii~£,0-0.'%i:;r,~r~:;;~e;_"*1W!A,

: t

.

-:

operation sooner becau~e ttie~""'"''"'"''~s~dpreparatioljl! were .already
underway. 18

had always been opposed by US.A,FSS
, I

.

becal.lse of the many administrative troubles invo1vEJ~· Besides, th~

..

\

'

~-

\

..

The Army Security
Agencv
was ·already
autnorized
to increase
.
·
.
. J
.
II
.
'

by 15.•.. 'rhe 44 people for the corp

rand
I

at Ubon for

I' ''
::,')

• J[.,

intercept and processing of. GHICOM air
·

·

intelligenq~

was in the mill.

I !

In what N$A called Phase II of its Southeast Asia ,Pfpgram1 this Ubon
I,

force was supposed to be augmented. again concentbated on the
TSC NO 64- U$_90
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\

CHICOM problem, and the total intercept effort was to reach 35 to
41 posiHons. By Fiscal 1967 the entire Thailand effort was to be
located at the big s'ite (still to be selected, or rather, obtained) and
~c

·Thais Keep Close Tab
---.-

----

> However, if NSA was going to get a,11 _it wanted in Thailand,

it wQuld have· to do some high-powered talking somefWhere along the
line (or at least get the State Department to .do so).

There were several fluctuations!

.

iI

during tt:ie diseussioI1S which led to c<mfus5.qn a.t times, but
speaking, the Thais

I

I

gen~rally

I!

we..r~ holding the cou...,t close. 21

I'
I•

At the end of the .first week in February, however, Amb~Ssador
.

·. ·Young changed

~is

.

position a,..nd said

ii •

'.

•

'.~'~"' ;U

.

~
antry
I.·' ... ,,,.,1

... . . . . .

shovld

I!

b~

;made

Ii

I '

to Ubon, and • . • time is now good for approaching Thais.•. " JU'st
I'
I'

what brought tl:lis on was not known bu;t th~ PacSctyRgn, which

r:d
Ii

3. 3;_ ;
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gotten the. word fii;st, said ".

•perhaps it would be appropriate to ·

budge Washington officials t.o remind the ambassador of his authority
and responsibility. 0 All of these discussions
and riegotia'.tions had.
'
:
.
'

.

;

to be made at State Department level. 22 Word of th~s .change in
outlook apparently didn'tget back to -Washington immediately because
):"':-,

::: . -· ·::::;-3-S

on 12 February Major Kietzer, AFSSOP, told

Colo~el

Macia at

US4FSS that the ambassador stpl

to 'lTbon.
~-=---

2~;

j.

~:;

~. ~::

But ,he had appa_rently implied at least

coulqnit l~st too kmg.as the

6)

NSA
was hesitap.t to continue along this line for fear

plans

alr~ady .in

if would· wreck thgs·e

progress. So it wanted, along with the command, to

push for l.,,:,,,'.., '"'entry into Ubon.23
·~~ .

, The natiE>nal agency,

the middle of' attempts to

in the meantime,

rai~e

was right in;'

force bµr some 85

peppl~.

~~--

.,.

lt asked the comrnanq if it wanted 44 of these' spaces, presumably so
they would be in place for the anticipated· Ubon move. But the com:_::~)

-5. 3.::: 3)

~.L.

martd saw no good reason to do this as it wouldn't e.n.hance its position

~S-36

afthe1

gsite. Just how this approval was to;be gqtten, the

command knew, was NSA's problem
and felt that
.
immediate approval were not good at all.

24

But

.

tJe possibilities for
I

th~mati9nal agency
I

was continuirig along as~.uming the Thais would evehtually approve·.

all of these increases .. an assumption that was

so~lwhat difficult to

TSC NO 64-1590
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understand with all of the setba.cks it. had suffered up to this point.

25

Laos Considered "Lever"
Meanwhile, X.,aos was deteriorating quickly

from~

military-political point of view' and opinion from a number of
quarters was that this might b.e a lever to get the Thais to agree to
augment the SIGINT force.

This did not .come abou.t. Anather

di!ficµlty was c 0 ming up that could

h~ve

h;i.d some significant effect .

on the operation, though at the end of the year this·. hadn't appeared.
This was: the hazy picture as tojust where Laos fit into the treaty
sitU..i!,tion, considerip.g, her status under the Geneva Accords. Th.e
I

signatol'ies of the accords were bound to "respect tpe· wish of the I
Kingdom

I:

of Laos. not to re.cognize the protection
of any
military :f ·.1
.
..
:

f

I

i:

cealition or alliance including SEATO. " SEA TO was the action

j

i

. agen:cy in the entire So\ltheast Asia hassle, so it appeared, for tpe

I
Tf·
I .

time being .at l~ast, tb~t Laos h~d to be ~ept separate from SE4

.actions~ 4S

.

!·

J

.
Ag:a.in ....S.ev'er~l

.

11

plans
pertained to
.
. the .ea.me area. I;put
,
i

they. had different conn:(l)tations.

! '

Under certain circumstances, for
I'
l .

Instance,

1;1.s.

forces wm!).\l be committed unll.ateraUy

(CINCP4i

Plan 32-()3) and it would ther.efore be a 1:1noforn 11 .adiqn. 'J;'his cffld
be enforced if a Comm,:1.:mist nation tried to overthrow a neut:ral
•

'

>

'

•

!!
;

!

government. :Laos could fit into this picture only if ·there was a/!
definitive action against it hy the Communist bloc.
.

27

But NSA ~~s
I!
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going along with its plans and in mid-April told NSAPAC what it had
in mind for T.hailand.

At the same time, however, the Thais were

steadfastly refusing to allow any increase .in tp:e SJGINT force•

28

··

Then the U.S. whittled away part of the Thai aid package and things
began to get quite tense .
.Thais.~ Squeeze
The national

~gency

was still
thinking in terms
of more
.
..
.

.

than 800 SIGINT personnel in Thailand. for reasons that were

not . ·

clear because the Thais ha4 never, since the begin.ning of operations
L.

86-36
3.Jb ( 6)
.3.3b(3J

there, given any indication that they would eventually raise the
SIG~T

,

personnel eeiling - .quite the contrary as a· matter of

. "''<•·"'

fact~

at there not only w.oulfibe no increaE;e,,

··...

.

i.

'

but• the SlGINT' force would be ··.shaved over the •following
three months.
1
I

-~;£!"~--;

'"

had approved the maximum strength of
.

the USAFSS contingent) at 238 men.

jj

(which inc_luded

I .

his was the.limit &nd,

I, I:

.

.

further, the actual i;trength should eventually be iprought below that
mark..

Ii

request for 300 people (this inclp'ded the incre\a,se

![
of 85 that NSA had mentioned earlier) was flatly t'U:rned down an.cl
.

.

.

II

!

i

that the ceiling facluded th~ 29 USAFSS men of
TSC NO 64"'."1590
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3. :~b'
. 3t. (

The fear for personn.el ·agreements wa.s net
SIQINT personnel. Amb.assadcn:· Young w:as
the U.S. Thai force, as well as their

wo~ried

dependen:~s,

lim:~ted

to

that the rest of

would come un4er

so.me of the verbal agreements
~~~~~~~~~~

-----......:! but like .so many thi.'"'!.gs

in this part of. the world, ther¢; :was,'

nothing on paper.·
This also included fbli:.c:tueitioiis
f .. in
I

.•• a.
· 1.1.11.erna:t e

nel put together with e::ic:i.$ting persor.m1el

I'

pel~on-

sho~J.d not e:xr,::ee~ the ap~to\"1

ed strength."" He :iiso elimtt:(;:ct:f:P.:d a:1y s1.r.lh'"..1'rdir:1.a1~~ she.;:.~ann.:igrma py

because the agency begar.f talkb.g .~1hm2t sh:u.ff:1::1?1g $1y;.J;hJ.eas:t Asfa.
I

...

-

............ ,.....

-
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int~rcept

operations

somew~at •.·

As far as the Vietnamese problem

was concerned., this was supposed to be .the

r~ason

extra positions the agency pfari.ried ..

~--

for the .latest inc.rease in pe,rsonnel. But thi_s

n
rY8:~

for the five
was

t~e

reason

out, soN$.A

planned to move. them to Phu Bai - or Hue, as it
was called earlier.
..
. . ".
' '

~-

'

Some others were to be moved back to the Philippines, but PP.u Bai
was .the focal p.om..t.

Th~s

had bro\lght, .and corttinueci to bring..

general qisagreement between the command.and. NSA.

32

I
I

I'

..
l

I
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CH.t\.;PTER II
THE SHIFT TO. VIET NAM

•l Since the beginning of Southeast Asia operations, one
point had been evident as one development led to another. This was
1

the almost invariable dtffe rence of opinion as. to the basic provisions
and limitations of .agreements. E\'-idence of ~his has already been
discussed to one degree or another. Also, in la.te 1962, Ambassador
Young gave a clas:sic example iii his talks with Dr. Tordella. When
discussing the military ceilings, the ambassador told the Deputy
Director of NSA. that

1' •

•

•

there' was no m!Htary ceil:dn.g,, and tl:lat

no special accounting of SIGINT personnel is or e•1er has been. in
being. 111
Somewhere,, some time along the line, someone had
been misinformed or had misinterpreted the meaning o:( the facts at
I!
~ad

hand. The ambassador was of the underst<l:l.n.ding tha.t the Thais

'

laid other ground rules which, again,, were either misur,derstood or
:

\

were being ignored in other quarters •. He said the Thai government
would never negotiate for a permanent SJ.G!NT site (which NSA Wa."'lted

.

I.
and was in fact negotiating for at the time),, wou.id not favor :a la.~ge
.
·.
I i

SIG!NT package (which was. the basic plan for the

800~ma:n

unit

~~
I I

Khorat or some oth~:r;- location), a~d w01;.ld not ·allow USAFSS to ~.~ta.b,

lish SIGINT units at new locations (u.:nder considerat!on was UboW). 2
.

•

•

I

\·

I '

18

I

t
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Ubon Prime Consideration
I

'

a detachme·nt

The command had been counting on moviilg
.

into Ubona Thailand.. This was. one of two 16cati6ns. that w~re of
primary concern.and one of them was getting le·ss and less poss.ibl~
to get. There had been much talk about Ubon but very little· done
.about getting in. An initial real estate .survey h1:.~.d ~hown that
was at a premium and ordinary negotiations

~ould

larld

not be enough.

Howevera nothing more than routine actions were started.· so· there
was little progress.

The second location was Da Nia,ng~ in South Viet

Nam,, which NSA w~nted te Close and move the enti,fe operation fo a

for

joint effort at Phu Bai •. The command didn't want 'his

sevefal

reasons which wiil be discussed later ..
· Th.e .need for Ubon had been based on the requftemen'.fto
supply close support to JT~-116. As planning weaj
I

3. 3t : .:o;
S6- 5

(~t leas't sbfue

.

".

inev~table),, J>A~A,;F"

felt that possession of the site eventually was
.L.

on

.

I

added essential elements of information (EEl'sl

:

a,np otheir theater
I

commands
added requirements. At the same ·t~mel:
the: U'b'ori· faiellity
.
i
generated

into one that was

tion ":'theoretically at leasf.

needed for long-term mtelligence 'co1lecBehin,d the urgency ~as the fact that '

Thailand was still the only place for consistent., successful intercept

.

.

.

of targets in Southwest an_d West China.

· sahlrated and
, the
had

-

11

I

i

facil~~y

The

II

.

..

at

-

L : .. ,; ; ; ''... :..·~.;!

there~
Ii
command fJlt that Ubon would

command,, with its small,, ljmited facility

bar~ly ~cratched the surfac~. The

.

was

.·

~

....I'SC NO 64-1590
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improve service to C.INCPAC,, COMUSMACV,. and ,?ACAF in the
following ways: 3
l. . Increased intelligence on resupply operations or other air

. support to insurgent forces in Southeast Asia through more complete
exp!Oitation of related QOMINT targets. This included
ability to identify transport

re~upply

pot~ntial

activities within insurgent

areas.
2.

Bett~r

coverage .of COMINT air targets would improve the

command 1 s ability to detect air buildup in North Viet Nam or South
·CM,na, including the Hainan. Island area.
3. Establish a seC.'1.Jre, long-term coliection base. in Thaµ.and to
cover COMIJ'.llT ai.r targ~ts
in Cambodia .. Laos#.. North and South .Viet
.
.

·Nam,

'

'

and South China,.

·communist

ai~

.

.

·,

intellig~nce

to provide

capabilities whicn could

on the overall
I

a~fect

m:µit;iry operation;s in

Southeast Asia.
4. Establish a permanent squadron organization structure for:au
.

.

.

'

..

•

..

l

USAFSS COMINT activities in Tha.iland and provide necessary c<;mtrol
and support for imp:rovedeffectiveness of mission

~ffort.

I

Command Prefers Own S.ite

I

I '

Since the beginning of .'l;'hailand operations,. the command hadr ,
been a small tenant at the
.

!I

Although the relatio~•
I '

ship had been suecessful enough from a support and cooperative:

1

I!

standpoint.,. the command felt that it should be able to manage it~!

i:
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own mission for best results. This could not be done
so it felt Ubon was the answer.

It urged U~AF to .support this

enlarged requirement fu.lly at the Pentagon to fill a gap· in the
world-wide COMINT collection deployment.
.

.

. . On 8 April the command felt it might have the necessary

support for Ubon operations. U~AF announced that Pacific tabtical

units. had been warned that, action might be in the near
future.
.
.

.

PACAF told the 313th Air Division on Okinawa, 5th Air Force in
Japan, and 13th Air Force in the Philippines,, that. 11 •
the deteriorating situation in Laos, commanders

•

•

in view of

will be reaoy to

respond to. any demand for force deployments required

to meet

. this contingency. 114 ·General ~oira., when.he .heard this, felt it
might be· the time to push for immediate deployme~t to. Ubon. 5
. Sarit's· foreign minister, at the Paris meetings early in April,, had
j.

?. :___.

(

3;

:36-36

I

told U.S •. Secretary of Stat~ Dean Rusk that "Thailfllld cheerfully
and fully accepts her responsibilities as a major brise of.the Vnited

~tates in Southeast Asia, n so USAFSS felt this ~ight be exploited. 6
USAF Scrp.;es Ubon COMINT
. But another even_t had come up •.

II .

USAF~

c

·at the

usm

I
SIQINT Committee Conference, said it didn't intend!, ~o go into Ubon

·

wit~

.

JTF"."'0 6, so. this eliminated, officially at leaj1• the original
.

.7

tactical requirement.
why

,I

i~

.

.

i

On 23 April Hq '{JSAF told

i

pener~l
.I

-

..

Klocko

had suddenly jumped off the Ubon ba..'ldwagon aiter riding for
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so long.

The decision was based on the following: 8

1. The Office. of. the Secretary of Defense ·policy to reduce
_overseas units 1 where

possib~e 1

was served.

2. The cc>ntinuing object ions of the Thais to expansion of U.S.
military facilities. in Thailand
could. be
pacified
by the reduction 1
.
.
.
where possible 1 i.n the number
3.

pf SJGINT

sites.

The original need for a unit at Ubon was based partly on the

requirement for close support of JTF·-116.

P~ans

to deploy

JTF-116 had been changed, eliminating this requirement.
4.

The Ubon unit was also to cover air supply aqtivities in Laos.

Viet Nam 1 and Cambodia. But with the existing NSA plans to es:tablish a large facility at Khorat.
could be just as

~ffeciently

*' coverage originally planned for Ubon

and more economtcally obtained

fro~

that site 1 USAF felt.
5. If the three USAFSS positions 1 progrCl.mmed for Ubon 1 we:re
I

le>cated at Khorat 1 the number of personnel sr10uld be abJe to be

i

reduced because of the consolidation of administrative and logist~c
.

I

support.
. The U.S. Intelligence Board had approved NS,A's rel:
commendations for Southeast Asi.a except for the Ubon detachme;~t.
i

:

I I

:I

~<

ex~mple

11

tha~)

Here was a perfect
of basing a decision on plans
were still in the paper stage; plans which had little or no pote;qtial
for being completed •. Khorat had been a figure of speech {co!t;'d)
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Just how this was to be worked out was left up to USAF i:ntel!igence
people and NSA. And that just about finished the poss,ibility for

Ubon as far as USAFSS was concerned. 9 PACAF, on the other
hand, was not at all convinced that the need wasn't .still there .. T,be
situation in Laos was not getting any better. On 22 ,April,

P.AC,i\F ·

t0ld PacSctyRgn that CINCPAQ was to step up actfon and plarts

iri ·

connection with Laos. Adpliral Felt was in Thailand at: the ti~e,
and General Kellond told General Klocko that he thought it might be
the '''proper time" to introduce additional forces to Thaila,nd and
11

•••

enable us to accompHsh movement of our Ubo~ detachment.''
'i

He continued: 1 O

••.. ;Ill light of. the present .L.aog situation,.· it seems proper
to assume that Communist airlift·
in that area willI be
reactivated.
,
.
.
. ..
..·:.- ..
~on, of course, is most favorably situated for ~te·rceptfon of ·
radiotelephone activity ana .any flight activity south into ~a.~bodia.
The Mpnkey :Mountain location similarly becomes: of increasing
value with increa~e of airlift activity. We are prbceeding with
actions to improve our capability in that location ~or reception of
unfriendly voice. activity .f
·

Commander Concerned
I ..

) General Klocko was considerably disturµed

ap~rnt

being left

out of this discontlnuation of a USAFSS effort, so he Jtent to the

I·!

!

I

kont'd) for some months, but this was the lp,rge, p~pmanent
facility NSA wanted in Thailand, and at this point as)\Vell as later,
there was little upon which to base encourag~ment. : fn fact, as .
we have seen, the Thais showed absolutely no indica;t~on of backing
down on their wishes, ali of which qefiniiely opposeq.jthe concept of
.-the Khorat plans; i.e.,, p~rmanency, size, personne11, etc.

-
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· Pentf.!,gon to see just how these things were being worked.

USAF

intelligence people said that they had been .under pressure to get
things worked out following the return of Mr. Gallegos of the Defense Department from South Viet Nam a short time before. Mr.
Gallegos had asked a lot of questions of General Harkins and his
intelligence chief, Colonel Winterbottom. The result was that both
had the highest praise for

th~

AS:A operation,

but because there was

no air problem a;gainst which to operate, felt the USAFSS COMINT
. operation was not contributing much. At that

t,f.m~

General LeMay

was pushing economy in operation and continuing his review of the

Squtheast Asia mission. · Gener~l Kfocko, in view of these facts,
'

'

'

felt that this was .no time to press for an expansion of effort :in
. 11
S outh east. .A s1a.
' The main point in Washington

app~ared to

be econortly,

i

so the command felt it .should proceed. in Southeast A.sia with this, in
mind. So it recommended that:

12

1. The Southeast Asia organiza;Uon and strength should be l~veled
.

out a,.s it was at the time.

I

NSA agreement was needed .as it was I .

·involved in the overall augmentation plans.
I

!

2. All 'planned construction should be closely examined to s~~ ·if
any of it could be cut away.

11
I

I

'

!

3. Develop more precisely the command E;RU concept with ~qe
I l

basic capability of immediately being able. to augment lightly-mrhned
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Southeast Asia,_ sites if something broke.
Plans Conflict With Reality
: As had happened so many times before,
P.L. 8E-36
• EO 3. 3b r 3;

however. the1·e were two plans of action in being at the same

ti~.

Despite_ the never-changing objections of the Thais. NSA. was. proceeding on the assumption that the Thaila.n:d SIG$T effort would be
augmented.

Indeed, it was insisting th,at sue~ an augIIl.entation was

absolutely imperative.

~t

may well have been. but this .didn ft change

the position of the Thailand Government.

At any rate. on 8 May

1963, the US!B approved the beginning of Phase II of NSA's Southeast

~ ..

ap:d

a~quiring

over 400 acres of r.eal estate at

~~L·~~~~~=

Khorat for the permanent ASA center there.

It also inCluded the

USAFSS site at Ubon which had already been dropJ!>ed from the USAF
prqgr·am. 13
There were other recommendations in the
NSA program that were sure to raise the ire of_ the Thai_s when they
were approached for approval: (a) NSA wanted not only to build the
}Chorat installation with the accomp~nying raise in! personnel to over
I
I

I

800.- but wanted to keep the existing sites operating afterward, and
3. Jc (

,---~~--- i I
(b) the following statement about the 1••. "- .,, , .. ,,. • . . ! '
: ~ -'> :.~·:,': ' tr;·. ·:~:,_:~~'~. ·t\:,..:3&~:,"li~L.'.~~"·)i~!::"·~~~?>. {·j~~'.f •, ~~~-~~~i't!f~_j1, 4
!I II
i'
t

!

II
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. :ir.'
• 5f..:,;

. hope that,

ApparenHy :NS.A was goi,ng all•out to have a

complete U.S. SIGINT facility and Qperation in

Thailand~

but past

experience with the Thais. as.sured a rou.gh road in negotiations~

NSA

Khorat was fiµished.

.JC'.

3.3b(
'..

I

hypothetical possibitity

as==~"""'=_ _ _ ___.

········

tiir:n~d up

I

at thrt

. t • 15
po:µi.
..

I;

On this
·~

.

.

'

US1B said:

j

iI

16

11

·establish that_jhi§I is in fact
.
/ US;rB authorizes arrangements

-·

.J Suc,~.li~:angeme~t~ could . ~~";~:~~~!"'_tor e'5~_::;1;~f;~ -·

.
whi~h

71,i
,l

l-m ''

-~·;q

BG-
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Qnthis pqint N~A urged extr~me caution. {JSm felt ttuit the

l

··:·-:- ':< ,, '\\'.?!,

ment.

~,;,:::'": F,. ..'~

')/

co~d be

a foundation for such a develop-

Further, the board felt that if during loca;l negotiations- in·

':I'h.ail9-nd, Thai-U.S.

r~lationships

seemed to be sufferihg, it was

willing to m~intain the status quo .and augment as possible. 1 7
Developments Affect JJSAFSS
($) Although. the deye.lop_ments in ~onnection with Th~iland were

comm~e:i

did

A factor upon which these far-future pians were based

happened.
0 J. 3!:::
·J 3. 3b ~
. ~. '36- 6

figtire to be uitimat~ly affected by artythingthat

wast.he CCP. This

h~d

to.be dohe far in advance, and NSA was

· e;till primarily concerned :with establishing

perm~ent

facilitie13 .in the nation." But the Thais, since the

$IG!N.T

9~ginn;i.ilg

of _opera-

,-----·=•cccJ;;'.';.,o;,,.:

tions there, had always oppl;)sed a
~

,

,

,

~ ~.i.- ~

~,,, Y_~f.~r· ~, ~~"'2Ji4° "'~~~lid!•,_,.," ir;

....

L.J~·= "7"'

•z

wanted the
costing

"-,.

,

~arge P~S·

:~.<~!·~/:;·~~:;~;~:J~,,jfi~,~i.:;'..~:1ff~~~~;r,.,.:~~. L¥t-'.i~f·:/::f~~t~:t:,~~~;;\·~~:~i"."'·c;. ·

PW•n·r-oc-=

-

facil~ty[.,."""'"~~· .. __::,

opeJ;"atioh;.
'

N~ had alw:ay1:1,

and, had p:roposed

-~~ irtst~:l~a~ion .
I

But as ti.me went on, and
de.velopmentfi)
grew
.
.
'

n6 clo:;er to a conclusion, tP.e agency had to

shif~ f~s

attention to

.Kho rat as a. potential site. This would c·ost more.J l T_he agency felt

. . . Jhef'"'''h';•'·''°"'~
I: ......". . ".. . .

\hat one ofthree. things could be done; (a) retajn
r::,.

j . jb (

2!

requirement with a view. toward transferrL11g the fu.·p:ds to whatever
.

I

1 I

~efer the require!'
ment until a firm plan in Thailand could be establi~hed, or (c) delete

location in Thailand was eventually acceptable; (b},

-

- .

- -TSC N.O 64-1590
.
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. the requirement altogether.

18

·-· The thi:rd could not be con:siqered, voluntarily at least, for

ThaHand~

The second was most

logical on the surface but time was an important consideration in
the preparation of the C::.C,P. Some of the programs were as far as
eight years· in adv~ce.

The first, then, w~s. the onfr acceptable

.answer, unless the Khorat plan was adopted.1 9 The command was
eut on a limb, having little to

~.ay

about its destiny. At the Khorat

site;, if it was ever built, the command would
equipment for intli!rcept operations.

u~e

standard A,rmy

Eight manual Morse and three

radl.9 telephone positions \Vere. in: :the program. All it had tO do was
.
20 .. .. .
.
.
.
supply the people. ·.
A,s far as u~rss w~s concei:ned, develop
0

ments in: Thailand
remained exactly
as they had been .and there :was
. :.
little reason to beU.eve they would

ch~1ge.

· So, .as far as· ThaHand was ir.oncerned, an impasse
.,
I

had been rea.~hed. Not that NS~. was .giving up hope of eventua!ily
securing what

it needed there -- the loca.U.orr was much too important.

..

I

On the other hand, with Southea,st Asia beblg such a fluid and uJ~
pred~ct~ble

operation, NSA wanted. to bec:ome permanently esta.lr
.

lished for operations.

·.

I!

'rhis called for a large, perm.anent site

.

It couldn't be had in Thailand, so South Viet Nam would have

I.;

!I

tq ao.
:I

! '

.::.,'.....- 3. 3C
~. ~.

3"
0

: ;:;-_j
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The unfortunate part -Of the situation was that things of this'magliitude
couldn't be done with a snap of the fingers .. ~arge pl~s required
time, even for the basic facilities to be fonded for,· contracted, and
built. In Thailand, nothing could happen until the Thais agreed. At
. that time, however, plans could be put into action.
The Army Security Agency hl:ld already moved from
Da N;ing, where it had its original contingency site, to Phu Bai,
about 60 m.~les t~ the· northwest. So it was established at the
· pl~ce where N$A planned for at least a semi-permanent, joirit site.
Also,. the ·Marine ·corpe ii1rea.dy had a security deta:chment c~iilo.cated
with ASA, and the national agency was proceeding with arrangements
to move USAFS$ out of Da Nang to join the other two servfoes. The
ba;sic dlfficulty was that the U&.A,F$S posture. ·was going to sufie.r in
several ways from such a move and the command had objected.

to

I

it from the beginning .. Fi:rst, it would be sepa.rated from tactical
air elements at Da· N:ang, which itw<;>uld have to $~pport direcUy
I
I

should tpe

.non-e~istent

air war deveiop.

~econd~y,

the command

felt that Da Nang was more eaf!ily defended from .a northern

att~ck;

i

and third was the potential very high frequency uftercept of any of
the Southeast Asia .sites. Again, NSA was

insist~p.t upon what it
. I
I

wanted to do, and the command was in a constanti ttarr.angUe trying
I ,
I !

to defend its position.in regard to the collocation.:

!

' t

: l
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- -) In South Vietnam the command had a specific potential
mission: in suppo;rt of the 2nd· Air I)ivision unit at Da Nang.
already had offered

sever~l

It

reasons why it didnit want to move to

Phu Bai;. the primary one being that if it were to support 2nd A_ir
Diyi~ien

shoul~

it

be located.near it. At the begirtn.ing of 1963,

there had. l;>een a s17cond indication of
on M'mk~y Mounta:ip~

~he

possibility of

VHF

int~:rcept

USAF$$ sti).l was not. sure if this :was better ·

t::~_)

j.

P.=-.

or worse than thflt possible at ;P~u Bai, .because tl:lere had been no
[~/;' j.S;#];.'Jl/J&~~ ,_ ,£.:;~;,~·.x•• , ...:...~'-'·•"''·""~ ~w.

successful
VHF
Ori
- ··
··
· ·
·
,_, ·;""'
graphicalJ.y~

tnoUl1tain.

.,,;~'!'-/?-;--,,c~Y--,·01f".t?~•.:'5 'F~,:o/"'"'llZ

tests at the AS:A.· station.
Geo:

however., Phu B.ai wasn't as ideally located as the

Atth,is juncture, therefore, the command did want tp

reta:jn a. measure pf high frequency

interc~pt _at Da Nang. 21

Co111~~d.',S: P9siHon F)sti.btish~d_ At. I)a N~g
. .

,

.

-· -·

\.n.qtP,e.t;"

.

I

'

cons~df!r'at:i0n: that th~

command thought

l:

n0tewort~y w.as t~_at .USAr.~wa~.ii~b~ entre~c:!l1ed ~t pa Nang#
althe!>ugh it

wa,s:pl~ed

tha;t the Vietnamese would eventually co,ntrol

the CRP on Monkey Mountain.

On the other hand, there was no!:
I

'

guarantee whats·oever that the Vj.et N~m government would eve~~
.

tually permit!. a Noforn operation at Phu Bai.

22

I

The Arm:y

SecJ~ity

Agency had aj.ways favored Phu Bai, however,. and apparently
'

.

.

i

I

i !

NSA shared this preference. Ti)e.re was some reason f9r this.11
but here aga,:iri,. the reason was predii:;ated prineip?-lly on Phu

B1k~ 1 s
I I
'I

-.

3b j ;
8G-:5t::>
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µi mid..:.19·62 NSA had

part in the international SIGINT structure.

conducted a hearability test and had a certain mea~ur~ of su.cce'ss.
Later, NSAPAC had been even more favorably impressed. But
.

.

.

these tests were all conducted by handpicked experts in the intercept
business -- such an optimum case would not be the general ru.le in
regular operatiP.ns. In the 3rd RRU report, the Army ilnit said
n. · •• th~re has been little change in,the eff~ctiveness of cover

military targets since moving to Phu Bai.

.

on

Continuity has .been lost

. '

.

~3

on some, but overall success remains on a par with Da Nang.''·

So, there seemed to be little to gain from a

e.ol~oc.a.

tion exc.ept t.he collocaticm itself. ·aetu~ning to the support
1

·

situa.-

:; .

· tion ·(though. the command riever offered this as a rspecific objection

to the idea),a comment from the ;E>a¢SctyRgn

dire~tor of materiel

Col ••John V. Gallagher in May 1963, could serve;
I

.

.24

Colonel Gallagher:
3. 3b '. 3;
E·.L. 86-36

as

a hint.

S.aid

I

:

~c

. · • . . thine-s looked real good in spite of the poor support
. (at the
m'o!•''-"""'"'""WW
.... j ,Thailanp).
MM personal opinion is that we will continue to support this
operation for a long time to come • . . •

L. "" . '

·----·-

Potential Undete:tmine.9, But VHF Possible;

-----

.

..

i
I

I
As to t~e- potential of Da Nang therr were a number

of pros
and cons on how important it was to continue
the operation
.
I .

sine~ a good deal of the intercept was dup}licated !a.:t other perm~ent
Ii

sites.

But there was one feature., as far as actual success was
TSC NO 64 ... 1590
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con·cerned, ·.that Pa Nang (m:t?te speeificall.y l\1on~ey .Ivfountain)
had itt it111. favor.

This was in VHF intercept.

Gra,ritirig. that the

su¢cess. ha(! not b.een pl'tenot;n~ai, there had been success. which
put it ~to

a class by itself.

sU~bess:tully

For at no other site had this been

accompl;i.shed I Though the success was meager- in":"

wnicl'l had analyzed the

deed,

tapes, said thi$

sh~uld

certalnly be continued •. Ip. this respect it

was difficult to figu,re why' Dr.

Tord~lla,,

after he returned at the

¢nd of 1.9 6~, said u~e,quivocaµy tha~ ;Monkey Mc:nintai,n was ~·.

a eoniplete bust".

25

. The command wanted Da N:ang. · It felt.the site

II ' .

I;
I

welil.d sa:tr..sty ~11 0f tts .t;"equire ments J.rt ~.oU.th Yi~t Nam for. the

time being.. Tan Son Nh:ut whi,eh was the G923rd RSM headqua:rt~hs,,

had never be.en a contribut.a-r of significant
intercept.
Other thl!
.
.
I 1

rt
I

bep:ig th.e· headquarters fpr the squ.adron, the comma,nd was not

all

advel,"s~ .to le>~ing the site -- w.hich

I

# did shortly afterw.ard. I·Pn

the otbe·r ha.nd, D,a Nang had good mission p:rodactivity in
Morse intercept aitd fair µt H.:f
was

ori

radiot~l~phone.

manu~
I!

Principal

1• ·
• t. 1.:.. ·
n·i,g.
• ht. .sc.he. d· u 1es
. · s·ov1e.
uJ.,AS
passing
Smo•.
.
.

cove~4ge

ts. OVl.fi?
· · t.· t ranspp
·
I !rt.s

o;

J

engaged in .air resupply ac#vity in Sout}least Asia. Da Nang s
1

critical importance was Monkey Mountain. 26 ~ntercept of.the
higher frequency ranges (VHF /UHF} was possible there.

I!.,:
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VH:F lmpera,tive Need

~-· !n ..s9ort, if the command went along;wfth.NSAis wish

to

close up everything U (US.l\,FSS) owned i,n South Vietn~m, it would

lose this entire capability sho:uld an air problem develop. 'l;'his, of

course, USAF.SS did not want to do. With HF

voic~ ret~ined

at Da

Nang and with VH:F yoice on Monkey :l\{ounta.in~ ·the command.·could

provif:ie d.irect support to its c·onsumers if the requirement a.rose.
Plans already were underwa;y with PAC.AF for the M;cm.:key MoUn.tain
'

detachment to collo(;:ate with the

AC'&W C.R:P on the mountain top.

The site was 2000 feet high with unrestricted line of sight toward

primal"'y target areas. There were stili other: reasons:

37

1. Legistic support at Da Nang was satisfactory.·

2. Evficuation of Phu Bai would be difficult,·

part~eularly in

the

rainy season because of the vulnerability of the .ra.:il runnel and bridges.

Naval ·surface units c9uld defend Da Nang. ·
3. USAFSS requirements for phys.ieal fa:cilitiea

1.
t

I
I

I

4. The 'cost 0f rneving a:IJd ma:intainin,g

.I

operati~n~

'at Phu Bai would

I

be signifieantly increased.

,1

'

I .
I

been submitted by PACAF'. to USAF.

Unmanned Pt>i;1itions

.

a\t Da Nang had already

I

I,

Off.er~d

I

.A,s a compromis·e, .the

I

co~mand
., felt. iii !bould
. install
i;

two unmanned positions at the ASA site if NSA insistt1 on collocation.

USAFSS added that

it. • • further

consideration may be given cQ11Qcation
T~C
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.

-

. . •when

mcrre VHF targets are introduced in S9l1theast Asia1 pr()-

vided Phu _Bai heal'abllity test re.su.lts prove satisfactory and show a
. better
be~P..

in~ercept

true up t<>

·ti • • • the

capab:Qit;Y than
thi~

D~.

Nang. ti This had definitely not

point and P$:AFSS. conduded

adyiant~g~ of

~t the time that

coU()cati()rt of US.A,Ji'SS VHF intercept site with

PACU
CR)> outw~lghs
possible benefits of.Phu Bai
,site. 11 28 As to
.
.
....
.

;·.

closing Tan S0n Nhut1 t:h~re wa.:;. nQthing r~all,y magic about where ..·
the squadron headquarters was 19cat~d~
the site and .m;dve.

The command agreed to close

the squa,d+on headqua;rters to Da .Nang; putting the
'

.

.

.

.

.

.

t.

.

I

twp HF positions at the. maili base and the VHF posttion on Mon]!ey

)l{euma~. 29 . PacSetyRgn ag~~d this was fine an9 S!lid Da Nang.cl~d
handle everything
. as long as part of the operat~on
.
. stayed pn :M,onke::Y,
I
.

ountain:. ·

o t ..

M
· .

I

I

he.rwtae.• some .extra
. .construction
. . . .would
. be needed
. . . ati !

3

I'

9.a Nan,g. 0

Ii

I,
1 • )IJ:e~whµe •. tla.e ·c~<l!~M(s we.re ~h~flip.~ tht~tr ~ir¢raft ~+d

CJJl@M:''S. .Bec::~xn,~ .Active .
.

thi$

gener~ted con:s~dert;.e!e

I

.
!I
ce:>nce;rn at Fort Mea:de. :flt early Feb*1-ary

NSA.Jea:rned that
:U1e,'C.hinese
:Reds Q.ad moved a dontf.rlgent 41.to
.
.

LJ~ahui
.

~

I I

Ai:rfield

~n

So\lthern

!Jain~ ~~~d,

and on io M.ar-ch.

io

jet figlltE!ff

were moved µi. This SJ~:gg~sted two possibil;iti~Er: (a) Imminent i
!

'

I
I

'

occupation of tne field by the 8th. CCNAF Air DiVision, which was #til

thl<t time at Hai

at

Lingshui~

H~W,

or 11>) creation of a new naV!ll jeUighter

On 5 Ma.+-ch

•

196~.

di~ion

the ·usAFSS Off':i:ce of :Production

!

l
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(l\.FSSOP) at Fort Meade said:

35

31

• • • In light of the .p'r~imity of (the) field to $01.dh Viet Nam
arid L?.OS: the activation .(of the) field at this tim~. is of possible
great significance. it can be exp·e~ted that Far East consunier.s.,
especia)ly CINCJ>AC wiU be most a.pXious to have .(the) best possible
CO:MlNT covera:ge and reporting of all activity in South Hainan
Island, specifkally at Lingshui.

) In a rather morbid sort pf way this seemed a

br~ak

for the

comntand*s position that l\llonkey ~o"Unt~in
should
not
be. tampered
with.
.
.
.
.
\

For ff was stiU the only possrible
site .. at least the "only one. knQwn -.
.
,

'

for VHF

While NSA ha~ several times mentioned the
•

VH!f.potential
•"

'•

'

~t Phu-~~~"-·

••

•.•r•

.there had been p.one up to that point. There were, as' a matter of

.n;:/'

•

fa~t"

no tests behg conducted. Since
. .ASA
.
. had moved
.. to Phil
I Bai on 3
..

I

'

I

February there had been no VHF or multi-channel
. . ,Ji" ...... ~·-·· ·.

Phu

. .

in~~r¢ept.

Yet.,

•

B~i ,was developing. into a size~ble ·site. 33
I'

Again Monkey Mountain; SQme Progress
CJ•_,;

I

SS-36

· Fortunately~ Monkey :Mountain's potent;ial was known~
SQ :PacSetyRgn

immedia.tely l;>~g~.n work on setting up :$other test •.
I

>t told the

w~ch

w0,,:;d have

ltio conti:oi the

acti0ns, that the test positions should be set up to be retained for an
I
The region ad.ded that the search it~ssion should
I

ind~finite peri()d.

i

be expl:!,llded. The

I

immedi~tely
fold
the ~~25th
RQ.M in
.
.
i I
I\

th¢ Philippines to put together a test

team and send H! fnto Da Nang.
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The group had one officer .and ten airmen in. SOuth Vlet Nam by the
immedi~tely

15th of.)itareh and they
mountain top. As

(i~:ring

set up a tempQ-rary camp on the
th~

the first test ..

ra:lny ,a·eason.was

on and

rain .and high winds .slowed d<i,Wn. the :initial
prepaI'ations by requiring
.
.

.

'"

a move ta the adjoining peak.

·~J;ie. nc:;:x:t

()ve:r

two weeks the group

. battled. tbe ele.ments,, bµt by the end of the mcm.th they were ready to
g~ t9

For two weeks they checked out. the

work.

~tenna

equi~men:t~

had to be .rewired and one major part w1:1s

ing.. so it was

~2

The

!1;1.weekl~t~

arri;v:..

April. before the VHF part of the test was under way

and ·succ-essful. On 1.8 April,, the test team had_

st~rted

manual :Morse

in~:tcept and it wa'$ of bett~r.qua:U.ty than anytbirtg gained in Sou~h~ast

Asig up to that p(l;lnt. 34
'·

.

•

.

.

.

.

I

· ·i On 22 ApriJ,. the first GHJCOJYr VH;V· v(>i€e from South
.

Hain.an

.

.

.

:ts+and was intercepted,

.

.

_.

I

.El,lld on. 2 6 J\Prf) ttie lirst No.rlh. Vi.et~
I

namese
voice. was copied.
.Afl
complet4?1Y
unique or
. "
.
, of it
. was eithe.r
.
.
I of
far befter qu~Jity:;than

SJl,yth~g

~the 2$th of
. els~.·
.
I!
a-..,_a the de-tachmem cotj:cen-

from anywhere

.

.

·tne mGnth .aJ.i q.tner cues were ·clesed dQwn

tri,rled on CHICO_M. and N(?rtn Vietna;rnesre VHF imerc~pt. Oh 17 M~:'f
a. ne:w team fo.ok ov~r ;and the su.bcess CJ>ntln.u,ed •. wo·rlt,in.g from 6 i .
•

'

.·

,

.

•

•

•

'

i

i •

a. m. to 7 p .• m.;

the quantJ.t;r

0f"C,HICQM ta.1;t~erµ: ~i.r ti;ike

grew whff

the Nprth
Vietnamese
inte:rc::ept dim:iniSh!:!d
.
.
. ' ' somewhat. But from

· Ma.y untU 3 June most .o:f the CHICOM alr frafflc

o·rigin~ted

from

17t,i
I
!

!

, I

Hainan Island's Lingshui Air:l;ield. ·The traf':fi·c concerned routine
.

abd
I

I
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37
practice f0rmati"11 flying~ ·a.irf'ie~d exercises and aerial

gunnery

and grQUJidconkQ#ed i.n{ercept. (GCl} t~rget exercises. ·The people

conduetm,g the test were optimistif!. The NCOI~ of the team laler
reported

taat,: 35

. ·••• ·.with improved :sue eo~dittons and m.o:t"e refined equip·
ment,, bQth the qua+tty anc:I quantity. of intercept of both entities
• (CHI€ClM: and North Viet~am~se) could be gre.a.tly enhanced. ·
· Poie)ltJ;al)s 'l'Q.ere

ti+at
~he tests: were
.

) An important p~int here w.as

made

.

1,1.nder anything but ideal conditip~s; ~d they were mad.e wltJ:u~n CJpe.rationa:l team with n0rm:![l servjce experience.

Acim~ttedly, transp~rU11g

· suppl~es· and· e'qu~pµient from Da Nang wa;s both dif;ftctdt anc:i time
avail~le

consuming. PrQper traµ:spo:rtaUon was nqt
m.aldn~

it

)leCes:s-~ry

to

11

••.•

w:h:.en n¢eded,, ...

·store water" and fueJ .supplies within the

AC&W perime~er fence,, ~-~qui:ri.ng numerous trips with b:e:avy laads
up an~ down the steep r'ocky path f~om (h~··siie Jo the

ca:rllp. '' '.'l'h~

11

:

.

t~.st.

w~$ c·onsi«ered most sucmes:sful and the o#.icer in. charge, of the test
recommended definite est.$lishment of the sit~ with f oµr! VHF posit.ion~
. in,stalled.-3 6
I'

) · .But
the Phu
Bai consolidation
continued
despite
the
·
•
.
. .
..
'
j I

eommand''s- objeGt~ons te the concept .. Iri April 1963 QenJJ;-a;i l<eUond
-

-

.

-

'

'

l

..

faund ttiat
the init.ial
ol:>jecUons
W!\'re
on·ly. .part of the
.
.
. .
.
.
.

immediate f11ture at least. The

.

.

P~cSctyRgn

..

~

i

. Ii .
sto~ ..
I i

II

·

for· the
.

had the everrflfal job of
I ;
'
hartdUng Southeast Asia oper~tions unQ.er any el;t'cums'tanees,, so it
'

'TSC ... NO
64-1590
.
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:~

was: understanda,}Jly concerned. 1h talks with A~Af>AO, the region
fowid eut that Phu Bai (considerirtg only the ASA mission and plans)
was already

overcrowtt~d.

The Marine

securi~y

been·~ the original plans 1 a].go
set up
.
,. shop.

cramped condition.
~y

TQ.is added
to tP.e
'

On 12 ~pril tn¢ Pac$cty~g'n fold; the command ".

consideration of expansion of effort at Phu Bai must recognize

th.-t .ac~C'otnmodat~ons do not a...'1d

and

peoplea who had not

ea,~ltest

wi~l

nqt exist under present plans

'date new conatru-dion for

add!~J;ona!

accommodations

coUJ,d begin tinder c-urrertt Arm.y funciing limit.ations is Fisqal 1965."
I

A U$.AFSS move would pcrs·e unexpected

new furtd:ihg.

prop~~ms

at Phu Bai aw;i require

'the region added tJ;iat '' ••• time .Phasing for construction

would .extend :at least sµc months after' receipt e>f {\mds which are

ttot
I

now ·avail;Ible. 1137

!:
I

I
I
I

·Y: this ,time•. the point of defe,ns:i,bllity also ca.me
the pic;tµre.

inff

Inte:U..igence. showed.the Viet Co.ng.. in the. pr'ocess of

Ii
I'

e~andi,ng

I'

their military i:J'.rganizatio!":1• particularly in the n.ortQ_eI'tf.
.

.part of the ·c9untry. Three skeleton regiments were reported

I

wit~

furl her steps being tf!.ken toward establishment of fully structured J

i

I:
regime~ts.

Captured documents. identif'i~d art understr~ngth unit d:f

artillery speeialj.Sts, pre sumal:>!y. infiltrated from North Viet

Na~.II
I

Although tJ:ie Viet Cen:g w~re not known to have artillery# the .prese' ¥ce
1
1

I .

of the group, together witJ:i-ci.- reported embryonic transportation cffpany
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without motorized equipment, pointed to the Communists' determirtation to push their capability for more conventional .combat.

This

of

trend to larger formations provided a valuable clue to the :future
tlie Viet Cong war. 38
Moreover, the Viet Gong were propagandiZing that

1963 wou1d see a concentration of "major attacks in force against

gove.rnment positions in order to terminate the war with speed.
196~

11

In

the Viet Cong concentrated on the ma:intemm:ce of forces, while

the counteroffensive, which would invo1ve large-scale attacks, was·
promised for· 1963. · .Also, the New Chin.a New$ Agency said that Red·. ·
China was preparing to boost its SJJ.pport of revoluticma.ry movements
in Sou~heast Asia, and that the

11

•

•

•

situation in the RepubUc

of Viet

Nam. is :Particµlarly favoraple for such action.''_ There w~s no evidence
t}Jat Red China was beeoming actively involved in the v;ietnamese war,
I

.

.

although the_. .presence
:became
more .
. of Rc;d Chil,lese modern weapons
.
!
and more cpmmonplace irt captured equipment.. 'fhere ·was also no
evidenc:e at the time t.hat the North Vietnamese were g?ing fo ask for
1't •

39

Thai - Viet Ope rations. Collic:ie
i

...

It was at this time that the
Thailand-Vietnamese
situations
.
.
. . . .
I
I

Ii

merged and began to specificaUy affect one another.
:;-,-

J • 5t·: 3

f

i

.']extra positions 1 ·' '

.L '

rf~A had Planned

j for tbe summer ofl 9 ~~. but the
1

Thais steadfastly refused to raise the ceiling. So thesk five positions
TSC NO

64-1~90
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caused a complete rearrangement of
on the cj:mtinent.

~outheast A~ia. in~ercept

The proposal was t() move the e.ntir:e
.

I •

' ;·;

.

.,

~-,

.

,,' 1'

•

.

Vi~t

fac:;:ilities

.Nam

~

intercept problem tromt ,.. n." ,)a ?hu Bai to make ·room for, ~he pew ·· ·
.r

positicms a~ '"'t•. "''' •.. , These pos'itions would remain under.the control

of ASA ;in the Philippines and, altogether, ii positions would pe
assigned North Vietnamese a;nd I.,,aotian targets - all t0 be l0ca.ted a;t
Phu Bai. 4 o It was just a few days before that General Klc;>cko heard

from ASA ·on this development. The Army said that due to the expected
mission expanSion,

.

11

•

•

•

it does not ~ppear pos~ible that AlfSS coUoca-

tion at Phu Bai e~ be a:ccomplished ·in the immediate future.

11

41

I!I
I

I'
II

I,

Ii!

o:::

3 . 3 1::

~.
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CHAPTER ID
THE SHUFFLE CONTINUES; MONKEY MOUNTAIN· PROVED
•

•.

•

.

.•

,

t'

-

..

,.

The detachment at Da Nang, in the me.antime, Waf; going
.along doing what it could abQut

sat~fyjng

requirements. The$e were

not all completely routine; even those in addition ta· the Monkey
Mowitain: tests which it had to support.

One of the big eff<>rts .in

S.outh Viet Nam. ··and one .that ·was primarily the task of ASA~ wa~
identifying Vi.et Cong transmitt;i.ng stations - not an. easy task be~ause
of the high m0b.i.lity ofthe guerrill,as and the low po;wer eommtmiCa.:.
ti<)IlS equipment used. Normal:CO?lt'UNT intercept and anC\lysis was

of s~~bility

not the answer because this depended on a cert~in a:mouht

on the part o! ta.rget transmitters-and this was not the case. So·
'there had been a; great number of direction finding

ments conducted over the months. Again,
,.

,job of A$A.

the~e

or homing experi-

were primarily the

l

The USA.FSS detachment got involyea in one of· tb.ese tests
when the 3rd nRU moved to Phu Bai in February 1$&3. NSAPAC Viet

10

Nam wa's conducting ttie t~st 1 but since ASA was .in ' position to
I

support it af the time 1 as.ked the detachment if

'

it w9*ld do so. The
1~

'

d_etaehment agreed. After the test s.tretehed fr0m t~~ days to three

months.
. ~ with the boosting
. . of
2

"d
Sal·:

usu

.

.11.

~~

C operations
. in..

tJeI

'. ndrth1 . NS.APAC

. 1!
I:
f i

.

41
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•• .;Command!=?r 3rd RRU ha,s asked this. office to e:Kpr'ess
hiS' apPred.atiort. to you .and your perspnn:~l for exceU~nt support
rendt!red hU; airt><Jrne DF ·detachment du.ring
.p~t three
µi<Jllths. Your coope :ra.tion. in solving comniuit:f_cations problems
ancl a:fforcii!Ig secure a;,-ea:br p~ann:lrig and artaJl}"siS contribute.cf
much to S1lec·es:$ e>f·these oper~t~ons. • • • Without interim support
m¢asµ'f'es,, airborne PF effort from Da Nang would have been
re~1;tfe~ed due to l~ck of t~chn~cal exc)lange and probabiy would
not ~Ye been able to target as m~y Viet Cong radio st~tions as
thf;'y ,did.

the

:f)e·rmcure11~y

(,

Considered .Fpr:

Mo1,lllt~in

With tltjngs becom.:ing ·somewhat hotter thiroughout Southeast

A,sia; particularly the advent of the CHiGOM air· activity. in south
Chi,rla,, J>ac$ctyRgn WiiS' eager to get Monkey MoUJ.).iaip. estabJished as
a p§'rmarient ir:itereept site. As fa,r as ta'dic_al CO~U:N1' was con~.ern-

eq,, the· VHF· :ca:P'ability the

~ite

had shown made it imperative

th~t

it

. remain in operat1on. To do this most easily.; it was imp.ortant that
Da Nang remain an opera1;ior:i;al base to one e~ent e>r~other. Several
things .bad to be consid~red .iri: making th~ moU?Itam. top a. per'm~~nt
site. The

support

eommand.u;nd~rsto<;>d !'ACA'Jf woajd provide lo'~sticai\ ·

(me~sing,,

bil;l..E7.fing,

.transpot;"t~tion# etc.)J:n~t

I

it needed ~o
I,

knpw w~ei;l it woajci be ava,;tl~P.i~ •. 'I')l.er~ w~s ~1:50 th~ point of commu.rii- ·
I

'

cations between the mountain-top site and B.a• Nang proper; .i.e.# Iwould
it

o~ would

I

it not be

requ:~red? Then there was· the· problem of_P~fson-

nei ..... would more J:>e neces:sary? 3 Discussions on these points

. cropped up fr0m

t~me. l9 time

I;
I:

for the rest of the year, bu:t the

co~-

.
I:
tinuirtg turmoil. .abqut what wquid be where and when barred ~Y f~aj

. .

I:·

I.
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progress.

Uw;ier any circumstances, PAGA"!!

c~ntin:U:eq

to agree to

the normal base support 1 includin:g physical se¢U;rity. The only

deve1opment that was of any consequence wa.s that of' point-to•p0int
communications. And the fluctuation of ideas and plans kept this a
moat point under the best of circum$tances.

controversy

In. the meantime,_ the Ila N"ang•Phu Bai

2::: 3. 3l •

. :,. 86-36

c~mtinued. .~A ~oid N's.A. th~t with the move of fi'Ve posttiens
irom
'
.

.

it c.ertainly cGuld p.ot ~~commodate ·US~:FS$ at the site.
N~A agreed, for the mament

.

at le.~st,

.

but insisted the problem was

not 4tsUrmountable. Jrer the time bemg, there~ore, D.a: Nang w~s
still in Ute c;omman:dts hands. NS,A inSisted, heweV'Cilr.r that there

wquld be ne effort to incre~se the command~s celling of 79 people,
addip:g .that :sites must proye themsel,yes pJ"oductive·; performing

ta~ks ttuit couldn't be done e;tsewhere. 4
.Tan 15',ln Nhut ClQs~d; .S,qyl!J;d~oh Jv{(;>ved
On 2,9 May the ~dmmarid tol,d rac,Sc:ty:Rgn to close Tan

·. Son Nhut. 5 which the regtt.m was already in the process of doing. It
had scheduled the final mov-e a::tytime after 1 July ahd .said it saw no
'

•

reason
.

'

to have to enlarge the :Oa Nang facility. 6
.

.

1

•

I

By,5
June all
I

preliminary arrangements had been made. The de~Clline
was··
of:f'icially
. I
'
•

.

. .

l:

. -

·~

set for 1 January 1964. The total perso~el req-q~r~;ment had been·

II

reduced to 79. But rather than operating a split HJ[(VHF voice
i I

positi.on at Da Nang from

~he Tan Son Iilmt equ!ptneP.:l, f~1e commmd
TSC NO 64-1590
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suggested putting an HF position. at Da Nang and the VHF position on
Monkey Mountain; each operating 16 hours a day.

This wol!ld give

32 hours a day coverage instead of 24 as originally planned.

The

command felt that with the split position half of.the trarfic was lost
on complex wQ:rking point~t()-point communke1.tion·s.

would st;1y .at Da

Na.rig p:roper wJth the

Monkey Mountain.

The HF position

VHF posit~on lOCl:i-ted ~top

7

On the whole, however, t.he· commsmd felt there
.wasn't a great deal of progress being made in the Southeast Asia
COMINT organization.

F€>r, .despite all of the .plims, programs,

_ ete., nothing :was going to happen of a signifkant rg1t~re until two
. thmgs
(a)
air
developed
. happened:.
. .. .
.
.
. . . .An
.
. . prop~m
'
.
.
.. . and (b) the p~rsQnrtel
..
.
..;
.,

•

-~

ceU:Uigs in both TP.atia.lid and· ~outh Y~et N'am w~re raised • .As far

· as the command: was concerned in Jts tactical. support missior-, tnere
was no rteed for the second until the f'.irst happened. The command
;
·..

'

a.rti~d

at the pqi,irt where it had to ignore ~l:t.e plans artd pqssibilities

ef pe~so~el ::IJJ,crease,s, ~d concentrate on 9per~ting w~.f.h:in the
ceilings :as they were established. 8
I

I'

Thai .Ope:r~t_ion nedl;lCed

I

I

,.:
) So the commari,d backed. off .from t.h.e NSA concept qf
'

.

.

.

continuing inctease$, and ba:sed Us

!'

pl~in:g

on what it knew

wou~q

'I
be av.aUabte. In Thailand the ·ceilLl1g was 29, and the April comn;itiniI

1
I

catiqns from the Thai gov¢rn:ment gave no indication that this waytd
I.
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be raised. Sq

U~AFSS

decided to reduce the

~aJ,ly

hours of coverage

from U4 to 88. .Said USAFSS: 9
••• Although this ,is stiU more hour~ of coverage th~n can
. norm.ally be haqd}ed by the o~rators· authqrj.ze~, by pyertime and
internal station m~~gement ~his workload can be maintained for
the present. Further,. 'Ye do not env~ion ~Y e;partsion to a larger
numb~r of people .and po~it~9ns in Thailand as depieted in your· ·
(NS~'s) mo.dified planning for Phase Il :wh,en relocated to ~harat.
We feel that th¢ present Southeast As:j.a deployment of positions
. and personnel, with, adjustments: ••• shouldpe ma.intained :with
emergency reaction (ERU) resources earmarlted for augmentat:i.on
of unfor~eeµ re'quire'ments Mi; ~outhet;lsf .f.\sia. ·
· · T.his appeared a. c::omparatiyely •si!nip}e solutiol'l for a

great deal of the distress that had been experienced over the pa;st
months. IniUaUy, as far a,s Vtet N°9-m was concerned, .the air. probJem
.

•

•

was· still not there. Sa it appeare:d th.at

!

~J.l

'

.

plans haa be~n made. frqm

.

.

I

Washingt<m
:with
an eye
toward thE;! possible
contribtjt,ion
towa.rdt-he.
.
.
.
. .
:
I .
natiqnal intelligence

pictur~.

l

h~wever,

On the other hand,

i,f an air

problem did deyelop in S,outh Vie.t Nam,
the ·usA.FSS.! ~esponsibility
.
.
'

..:Would be to the commander 2nd Air Divi~i.on :i.rt SaigfP:· The command f eit th~t
wi~h th.e adyance w~rning. that was. poss~ble through
.
:

-

-

.

'

normal CO.MINT, an emergeney unit could be depl9yed to the proper
plac:es
for tactical
support. Further, under this. .arrangement,
they
.
.
I I
would go into Viet 'Nam in supporj; of the. ta(!ticaj coJibander and as
.
. · il' . . .. ·t
S. IGINT : i . t.
lO
such wou.ld· not b e sqb Ject to ce· mgs pu on .. ·. . .... qpera ·ions.

Cov~ rage C<;>nsQlipa:ted
-

.

!

. .

·

1

.) On 18 June all. irrf;ercept .activities at

I

I
I

.

I

'J:'?n Son. Nhut
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ce·ased and this part of the reformation was finished.
mean,ti,me the

had

peen··shidyiiig

In the

how best to handle

the mis:sion in light of: this ciosure and th~ subs_equent .~vaUability of
\

thr'ee intercept positions. J\llovlng the positions to Da Nang was .already decideq •. With the move, the Da Nang detachment assumed

all ip:tereept responsibility from Tan: Son
. Vietnamese civil and military air cases

Nhu~.

.~n

A~so~ the North.

.ass.tgnment at .the 6.925th

MM in.the J>hilippines were to be consolidated

a~ t~e

detachment.

So,,. as far as the Vietnamese air :Problem was coneern,:ed, it was

concentrated at Da

N~g.

. With the consolidation, all air. defertse

targets from Hanoi fo the 17th paral!el were on ass.ignment

ther~.

)

Also. operators felt that hea:ra.bility would :improve on targets that
had been most difficult to .intercept at the PhAip:pines unit. PacS¢ty..
Rgn ~greed wl~h the propos~l. H

P~Ci;AF

w.,s to instaU,a
bas·e· power sourice at 'Da N'll.ng,
.
.

eliminati..~g
I

the diesel generators in, use up to. that po:f.p.t. The defachment

ha~
1

two generator maintenance men, .who were part of the perso°"'--it::l

j

~eiling.

to handle this'. item ... ·withou.~; whtc~h noth.in.g could operate\.1· ·
.
.
. I1
With base power th.ese. men could 'be sent to anoi;her
:Pacific un:it.
j.~nd
.
.
l I

the .slots vacated could be f\lled with direirneeded manual

Morst I

operafors-. 12 At ~he same time, the 2nd Air Div:i'sion agreed to

l\
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supply seeurlty police for the USAFSS sites, further. reducing the
manning strain on the detachment and

th~

parent

13
........,_~~~~~~

6923rd Disbanded; 6925th Assumes MisSi<>n
1)

In another.move to improve the mann.ing situation,

USAFSS told PacSctyRgll to look in.to t~e possibility of subordinating

ail $outheast Asia operations to the 6925th RGM org,anizationally,
eiiminating t.he ·6923rd Scty Sq.· This appeared a logical move
because operational cqntrol was already Jl.n the group's hands.

A1so,

the Philippines unit was supplying considerable
routine support,,
.
.
althoil,gh support provided by the 2nd Air Divisfon. was iniprbvi.iJ.g
as time went on. ·The

fi:j92~th

RGM was the regular Supply post fOI"

COM!NT equipment and-had been sin¢e the operat.ion began. 14
. ) At.this point it appeared that the Southeast Asia situation had
run the gamut.

Plans, whie.h originally caUed for an emergency

reaction unit, had generated to fantastic height$ irl t~e.. minds of
many.

B\,lt by the middle of l{:J63 it was back to _aus~ere manning and

austere operatiGns.

'

Great vqlumes of correspo_ndence had passed

back and forth between
the iliterested
agencie_s in the Pacific.
With.
.
.
-.
I:

this exchange, misunderstandings an:d
.

misinterpreta~ions
.. .

of the

11

written word had caused a good deal of extra - and Pr;rhaps unneeded I

effort on the part of many.

I

By the time General ~lo~~o was get\ing

.

.

ready to make
. his annual worlp. inspection of his

I

uni~~
. I.. the command
I

I

was sedou.sly considering moving everyth:ing out of Southeast Asia
TSC NO 64-15.90
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as far as permanent

opera:~J<;ms

were concerned and leaving only

unmanned positions to be manned in an

em~rgency.

So the commander

decided that when he got to Hawaii he'd get together with everyone
conce:rned

~d

see what .could be ironed out.

15

PacSctyRgn Re>le. Defined in J'>!an.s
• ·On 9 July U$.AFSS toJd :P.acSctyRgn, about a poss:ible

pullout. ThJ,s ca:i.rsed th;e region; some cc,;:nce¢. I.t waS' sch.~du!ed to

meet with N$A tQdiscu~s CO~UNT·supporl to the commander~L."!chief Paeific (CJNCJ>AC) accQrding to its µ,ew opera.Hon.a plan .32-64. 16

PacSctyRgn,

whi~h

that overall it

had gotten an. ea.rHe:r

h~dn't

h>o~

c!umged much fr·om the

at the new plan,. said

ye~r

before. But

PACAFis. p'a+t of it was written much more in tasking detail than,
.

'

eye·r bef0re. For the first t!me, P~cS.ctyR~ was designated a

"friendly.Jorce" in the plan, a,nd thereby bec.ame. an integral part, of
it. .All resp()n:sibilities

w~r.e

.set u:p ·tQ he t.a-;k.en

li:.~are

of by an

17
emergency reaction unit. ·
.J

But botP: P.AC,J\F and :P~~SctyRgn
hacl strong feelin~~
.
I'
i

against ci~:c<?;nt¥ming Da N~qg as ar;· active p:r<odu.cer of CO~™.'T.;
I

Reports fr.om tim~ to tim~ ()"/er .past mor.:~th:~ had in.{:1:1.c~ted so:me felt
. (. 6925th.
. . . s cty
. G· p ) mtercept
.
. . was superior'
.
Clark.AB
tot"ha.t.

~ D·a.N f'g
I!

.a~

I!
(Da Nang pre.per 1 n.bt Monkey Mountain), hut the region q 1esi;:l.one'.d!
1

Ii

tl}e way

the -comparisons we re made.

Ante:nna configt..:.n:•at!.cns at [

Clark were far supetior to tho.Se at Da Nang

a;!'~d

.

the regio:r. felt

I

tNs
I

I'
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gave the J>hilippines 'station

a. marked

advantage. Furt{ler..: the

region said Vietnamese ci"ViLair' and air defense cc.:tv.:erage was

effart toward

m1tion~i ,ap;d tl1¢ater CQ.MINT re~uirements.

sorrne second echelon ana1ysis deteri())rl\ltton 9n

but the

a tim.eb" basis. 1118 '

>) The region admitted, that ccmsumer re.quir~ments in
So~th V~et

Nam and 13th Air Fqr~e diqn't suppoti the expense of a .

unit atDa Nang by themselves· but:insisted that a
established unit·in.SoU:tl). Vj.et Na.m w1;1s

definite~y

11

~

••

perm~ently

supertor·in concept
I '

'th.an:the utilizatiqn er<~ em.ergency :re~ct_j.on unit). 111 first it pointed

out tha.t when an ERU depfoyed to the site,, .time wot.tl4 be consumed
I

in getting the :~rews thoroughly famUi~r with the t;>p~~~ttons.
it said

u •••

meas~red)n

retention of Da Nang must be

Further,

its value of

I

keeping
under constant sur,veillance the target emri.i::onment
in .th,at
.
\.
i :
'
count~y
.

'

!

I!

'

and adjaeent areas from which ·escallation qould
.

I

its .potential for direct COMINT support to tactical

I'

'

dev~lop,

f~rces

I,

and

which may

· be needed. u 19
l A major worry of the region was Mc:>ftey Mountain
, I

and what would possibly happen to it it it had to be supported from
;
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someplace other than Da Nang.

The effort at th,is point had been

elementary and limite4, but it showed ·mol"e promise for VHF
cover than a:p.y other lo¢a~ion in the are~. The region at'.gued that: 20

••• pa. Napg's ~9n)tey Mountain offers the only suitable
USAFSS site for an ezj>anded VHF effort in (the N~rlh Viet
Nam•Hainan) are,as. :<.Although U:$A.F$S mission had, since
its ineeption in South Vietnam .. be.en reJatively' l.ack}us'ter,
.the p()terttl~ i!;J certainly th;er'e and every degree of Separation
:tram the pr:oblem is a d'egree ot alienation).
PACA:Jr Lell'ds S}fli>po.:rt
tJnquestion!'l-bly, th~·n., both Paic:SctyRgn and PACAF
.felt st:r'Qhgly .that

Jla.

Nang shoulcl remain in at le;ast semi•pel"manent

Pa¢Se:ty~gn;. because

status;

of the advantages of

.it~ g~ne:ral

intercept

potenti~l, and PACAF at Ie·ast partly because of its phy~ical pro~imity
,

,

-

I

to the prime operational unit at Da. N;mg. Admittedly, it had not.
I

. been highly successful anq there wa;s no' fa:ctual.:pro9f of j:ust wh4t
the site could do with proper equipment,, antem'.tas. ek. .Bu.t

th1 .

i!

region brought up another po!nf for coni!lderation. PAG:AF wu•

proceeding with conti.Jigen·cy plannmg to cope with the ir.l.crea:s:irJ,gly

I~

uneasy situaHen ,W Laos, an,d should it (PAC~~ ..h~.ye to deploy ~0

1

a loCfittfori other than South Viet Nam,, the ERU would have to be.I

.

!

I.

commftted in its support. Thl.s woUld leave none to move mto 'f?a

.

.Nang if the need :arose.

21

I

I
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C~PTERIV

CHICO;M i\.CTIVITY H;rGHLIGH'fS MOUNTAIN'S :ROLE

So. though the command: was

.Previous

po~;iti9n

P-.c$c~y:a,gn

rel~nting

in its

that Pa Nang wa;s necessary as .an active '8ite,

was still fi;rm in. its conviction that it was·
needed.
The
.
'

'

.

~

orf.ginalhandicap was still.there. to be sure •. 'fhat is, Da Nang was

not, and .had never heel')., a. <;on!Jisfant contribµ.tor of COMINt th~t
w::i;s not available elsE?whe.re •. :aut

th.~

reason i'?:i"it be;(llg orde.red

t9 Soutq Viet Nam in:the first place remained. - for potential

dir~ct

s:uppert of South.east A~da ta,c~ieal. c.ommand~rs. Jn .an effor,t t9 (ill
both biUs., the c9mmand began: thinking in tf!rms of deiet:i,ng the
p~rmanency

of the site from the

Jt with a continuing rota-ti.on

stan~PGint.

~ p~rs0nnel..

()f p·er:sqnnel by. manning

. 'l'h:i;s, it felt, solv~d the

personnel p·poblem by eliminating ..the short tour in effect at the time
since the operators could shuttle between other ;Pac:ific units and

the Southeast Asia site. In addition, a greater· nl,lmher of people
would have benefit of the eJC:perien~e. 1
On.24 July the eommap:d told PacScty~gn

..

.

2

; l.

I;

tnai D.a
'

.

Nang would stay open, fo:r the tixne being ~t _le.ast
•. · :: :J3ut
at NSA
..
l
.
.
.
. I
other things were also in th~ m:ij.l that would aft:ect th'.e command and
II
its operation.s. Ceilings and other d.ipl9mat~c diff'icHti~s were still
I,
I l
among the prime considerations. For ex1;:1mple, whtfr,i Maj. Thomas

- -TSC NO 64-1590
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Callaghan went to Fort MeB.de iate in July, he was asked for his
opinion on moving all USAFSS personn.el out

o(, ·~· ::___

the Army take over all of its air assignments.
~

¥:"'' _-

land. letting

In exchange for this

·.A•· ,.'" -· -· -·'.· .. -: ..J:"_e,'

~•..-.• I

,,. '. ___ ... _, ,,,.,, .•...• J where .it was

service, ASA would move out off._' _,. _ .

collocated with theL_;,:-:•·c:. :f"'.D~~::'.rJ' and let USAFSS take over its
assignments the-re.

3

The comma:.-i.d d:id. 71.ot object to the principle of the move
but felt it had to :be done_ slowly so complete continuity
wtjuld
be
.
.
maintained all around.
operators

US4FSS

wo~ld

be necessary to :integrate Arzny persoru1el into

p~ocedures

r~ports.

Said

It ica.i1tioned that an extensive overlap of

--

par~~·tularly

JJ~FSS-: 4

in the c:ases. of Critic and Spot

·

examp~e,

tb~

aggre!~j-s l~•1:i.

in
eyer_it of anothe.r ;Q-HICOM
into ~ort_h.east IridiG'L this spring,, coyerage coµld _be diverted t?
fqllow this act~v:ity ar:i.-d might poa·sibly require 'Spot ·or Critic!
reporting, .anc;i the Army shduld, be prepared to do· th~E,J;,
I'

••• For

P~ Nang,

N~A

Meanwhile,
and

P~cSctyRgx1 wi&i.s in the process of implementing tJem.

The region offered a few
take

pl~ce
.

I

J:1aq revised the mission assignments at

ch~ng-es,

.

.

i

suggesting that some shuffl:in'g'

i

between
Da Nang and Clark.
.

The . region
also remind.e:d
.
~

I

NSA that the"" . · ... }could hil.ndle all of the technical backup for th~
operation and that

the~~:,...,"'"·':'··'~''

11;.

-·"jwould monitor the

progra~.

"

I

The region added that " ••• Jn vlew of the possibility of fighter
buildup in Southwest Ch:l".ta, (Pa-cSctyRgn wa.s) studyfag
,

.
. .
c·1.. 1:et 1rnmg
to M o~k ey M oun-::.am
1

.

I

II
II

fea~ibili~Y:
1

.

I

-

.,.h VHF l.~nercep"
. '
,1.
bTt·
wr~..
cG;p:fi
::...1 ·;tes •.l 11 t>
1
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Activi~y

Concerns TacU:cal F9.rce.s

__,

This activity

U~AFSS and

sharpen~d

the underlying fear among all

tactical air units that they might get caught short

COMlNT•wise. PAOAF and PacSctyRgn w~re deeply involved in
Southeast Asia and PACAF particularly was vitally. concerned with
.
having the capability there when .and if it was needed. · So whUe
the command was
~quipm~nt

understan~ably· concernE!d

with,expenditl:J.res in

and manpower '(which WaJJ ..alwayi; in demand .in the

Pacific), PacSctyRgn was equNly concerned with being able to
support the 2nd Air Division: if a Vietnamese air wa.r

deye~oped •

.Ap.d there appeared good reason for concern as the Pacific headquaz·ters _pqinted out eariy in August. For example, the
bloc wa::i getting

increasin:g~y

Sirio-Sovi~t

·

],'"estive. This. was particufarly tr11e

in the Pa:cifiG, and con.Sum,ers of tactical COMINT were becoming
•

•

•

«

more and more concerned. PaeSctyRgn felt this:~~Ued for~· •. :• •
positive and immediate. . . '' action.
·CHICOM 1 s Deploy
A new Red Chinese jet fighter regiment had rec~ntly moved into
I

South.west
ChP1~ - and this are;:i. could
.
.

}Je

covered ohly.
from Thai
'

:intercept stations (the potential had not been develol>;ed in Viet Nam).

i!
1
CHICO,M intent~ons throughout SoutJ:ieast Aid~ we re fn~e rtain and
" A s exampl es,. 'there· were
' · th
growing more so.
.. e'

·s. I I

:r"'.:' ·. d..1an b·ord er
1n·

disputes, the DMZ difficulties In Korea. and the possible CHIC.OMTSC NO 64-1590
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Soviet buildup along the Sino.-Soyiet border to consider.
things could not be ignorecI by

fat~tical

These

commanders nor the com-

mander of the PacSctyRgn. In this regard, PacSctyRgn said:

6

• • • Of _particular significance is the deployment of the
24 jet fighters to Mengtsu, Ssu-mao or Kunming, which in
addition to the 30 presently at Kunming will significantly
increase the CHlCOM air capabil~ties in Southwest China and
pose an in<:re·ased threat to friendly forces in Laos,, Me.ngtzu,

a µe;w and },ls,yet urioc::eupieci air!ieW. is within MIG 15/ 17 operating ra,d~tis Pt northern J,..aos L11cluding the Plaiai de Jarres area.
Wii;h e·x:f-~ rnai fµe 1, the MIG 15 I 1 7 's have a high-low -high
pro~i~~ m:i.ss'ion radiµ_s of over 300 r.i.aut:!.cal miles which would
make these ai:reraft effeetiYe .in a ground !ittack or strafing rqle
in support of t)1e P1:1thet Lao. In fii.dditlon, other CHICOM aircraft (T1J'"'~'s a,nd jt?-t f~ghJ;e.rs) appitrentiy sc.heduled fe:r;ry nights
possibly al".e programmed for t:i:-a11sfer to south or southwest
China . . . . .
)· PACAF agreed and had twice said, on 30 July and agailJ.
on 7 August, that it had " ••• urgent and c_ontinued _requirement Ifor
I:

I

immediate information c9ncerning the arrival and subsequent
activities of CHICOM air elements in the vicinity of North Viet

i

Nam and Laos.'' Twlce du.ring hearability tests •. Monkey Mount;ain
I

. had intercepted VHF at the Kinmirig/Wuchiapa and the NaiJ.ning/f'uyu
I,

areas, some ;300· to 600 mlles A.way.
.

PacSctyRgn felt it had to act
:
;

on these requirements, so it moved one HF /VHF position from na

I

Nang's compound, put it into an unused intercept van, and move~J

i

it up to the top of Monkey Moun.t.al.n inside the AC&W compound.(

.

.I

E was not producing at Da Na!lg an;/way and the region planned tio;
't ent.ire e,~t'
suppo rt i't w1'th i,s
__ ort' n. ,, nee ct·e d • 7

1

i1
I

1
I

iI
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Mount~in

Monkey

,Aga;in M;anned

be~aU:£ie

probably be lj.:qif.ted
dist;uu~~s

the

.·agr~ed

m i.Iit~rc~pt.ing So\lthwest

inv9lved

Monkey Mountaj.n
·•

s~iE;?¢tion

o:t: frequen¢y

•

w~
.

'•

problems and

C:h!J:l~

VHF, hut

impprtant for .its potential benefit in
'I

-

•

-

..

'

the event Communi,l:d .air fprces moved into Southeast Asia. PacScty ..
~g'J'l

felt the

import~ee

w.as even greater, but that was neither here

nor there. With. the. potenUat
development
came .the inevita})le
.
'. .. .
~

'

'

'

personnel problem, so Pa¢Sctyngn a$ked the comD.lanA what it ec>µld
•

.

•

,

I

do ,in this line if an ERU deploym,ent became ·nece.S~ary. l3 In the
.

•

•

.

-

•

"•

••

·:

·..

Pac:ific, however, the

•

•.

-

'

._

per:s.o~el

•• ,,

.

.

"•

'

.

.

•• • • • • 1

I

:

• • . ·· . . . '

situ:a:tion had be.cc?i:ne 1:10 uripredic-

table that the command a,nd. aJ.l f,f.eld. t,t;nits

:\iveJu!t:Lpr,9b~JY,'. haye

I!

''.play it by eart•., if the occ;:ision arose.

l By 11 August MonJ;cey Mo.untain
the first few weeks there wa,s no success

to

w~s QpeJJuµg a;gain.

Over

.agl:l41~Ll\4;e,ngt~µfight~rs.
I I

But PacSctyRgn felt this w~s due, at least parti~:U:jr~ to the weather
! i

This con.tent:i9n was confirm~1l by the lack of
i
ground-to-ground communica:tions from the sa.me
Me;µtwhil,e,

in the Mengtzu area.

I
+,rea.

NSA !elt Chiang•Maj had p<>sSibilitjes because it
target, but PacSctyRgn disagreed, sayµig:

9

w~ll closer to the
'

ii

I!
• ~ .Alth~ugh. Monkey Mount11tµi is 140 miles;. farther from
Mengtzu than ·Chiang Mai, the geographic profily \along the Red
River Valle:y to Mengt~u offers a definite advan~~ge over the
Chiang Mai;..to-Mengtzu prof;Q.e·. 6, 000 to 11, oo;q foot mountains
betwee·n Cb.iang-Mai and Mengtzu r~mder Chian~..:l\tlai an unlikely
pro~pect for VHF reception. ·

··

.
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ACRP Also Tried
..

But apparently

~gency wa~

the ru(tfona1

cerned with the need"and was probing every

_GritkalJy con·-

po·ss~ility.

had suggested flying ACRP QUEEN BEE m:i$sions agaiitst these
targets, but J>acSctyRgn, which had some experience in this
• ~Ci
0

phase,, * Offered a number of impending difficulties if the attempt
. 10

weI'e made:.

1. Diplo1Ilatic overf.light clearance.a.
2 • Lack
of·. airframe
maintenance
facUitie.s
.
:·· ·.
- .
. .
·. -- '·-··
-•.
;

,~;:.-xc:~~~~~

3. .Limited processing equipment
. .
,·

4. Low proability of intercept

...._,_,,,_.,:-_-·,,,

~-

du~

,....,.,_,

to distance to the targets

and mountainous terrain.

A.cute lack of secondary

5.

~argets

if· tne Mertgtzu Regiment,

was not active.
Major loss Of coverage of other ACOM target are~s (rri.amte-

6.

.

("".,;,.~.);·~::..·.:.~<·

--r,~$,i..,..¥,..-f,j~%,.,-,.

na;n'ee c~pab.ilf~Y at " .. •'!Jc'':,.f'.''i•'l···.•.·,-·,,~·

:

~c;.,.;,~··,1.i.•:.>~<l

• ..,,..,.

n•-

.

W()µld be mov'ed

to- .

I

i

I

I

7. Low aircraft

s. Af.rirEJ:me

utili~ation

while dE;!ployed.

p.ost·.flight r~qui:i:-~ments.

9. ·Physical security.
1 o.

Ii'

Approaching Monsoon season.

.

.

Airborne missions had already been flown, but with / .
.·

.

.

'I

I

I

little
to the weather.
. suecess
. . •. This
. could have. been attr~buted
.
.
Iii .

*

PacSctyRgn and

the~

------···-mental C-47 .ACRP operations
1 and 2 of this QJ-.u.d..v;_

1

had been involved in exJ,e ri··-Jin 1961. See Vols

3.

. ?. L.

3t; 3;
86-36
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.More ACRP m.is:sioµs were planned

fOJ:'

the fut~re. But thes~ were

in c;onjunction with existing orbits so. that
.

tlie re would be no

disrup-

.

tion in staging the afrcraft or in maintenance. P ACAF had .already
qbjected to f.l.ying sp~ciaiized orbits ggainst Mengtzu because of the
.

····:

.

d:iff]eulties in maintenance, thE? monsoon s~ason, and the clearance
factor mentioned by

PacS~tyRgn.

PACAF also had experience in

this line. As it was, ,Monkey ;Mounfain didn't prove to be the
a.rlswer either. However., during its trial, VHF from South Hainan
Island was developed to a n.ew degree. 11 This will be dist:ussed
later •

. Collocation

Ha;ss~e · Cc:mtinu~s
i

.

-. . .

.

.

I!

. In the meantime, ·tl:Ie Da Na:ng;.;Phu Bai contk-hversy

eontinu¢d. 4lthoqgh N:SA had giv~n at least a temporacy .approval
! !

a.ppare+~y stiJ,l
On 16 A.ugust PacSCtyRgn said t~dt Lt.

to ke,epjng D.a Nang operatfug, the national agency
had collocation in mind.

.

.

.Gen.

I' r.

Gorden Blake,; Director, .NSJ\., was comjitg t.o the l'a;c'ific for
.
. I
.
.
.
!I
a confetenc.e and s~rvey ori South~ast
Asi~
in general., and]· :p~
Nang.
.
I

Phu :Bai in

part~cular. Repr~seut~t:l.ves from the
·

regio:np:J.J.nned to
1 r
'

attend. 12 The comman.d 1 s views on the subject were well !ifuown to
·Gene rill Ke llond; but

US~SS adqed: l3
.

II l. .

..

• • • insu:r;e th.at all are·as of support, timely reportJg ap.d
communications requirements are included in planning~ Unless
something n:ew has been developed recently we still see: p.o
advartt~ge to coA9cation at :Phu Bai, since it affords. le~~ security,
·may get us involved with the Army of Viet Nam., and isl~arther

I

~SC
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away fro+n UsA,F support and customers~
-~

AlthoiJgh the command had its troubles,, N$A had

troubles aiso •. For example,
NSA.· was still working
on
getting
the
.
.. ,
.
- .
...
-

'

Thail~d

,ceUing Iiftegl# but the. p<>ssibility was growing dimmer

.a;U the. time. 'fhe qnly anE:Jw;er was to move to Sotith Viet Nam. ,,
And tQ' take fu.11.. adv-ant.age
of the
ceilings t?ffered' in .Viet Nlilm#
.
.

the agency woutd

hav~.to

conce.µtr1;1te· ~s much effort th,ere as

possibi~,. Phu B,ai was ~t~ }Srimary .¢onsj.O,era:ti~n :a:s a consolidat~d
st~e and

it

wa~
'.

going ah.e ad. wi'h pl~:p.s ior it. ·. One
-

-

-

-

•

-

•

-

-

•

. . .

•

.

i

Of
.
'

the ·command's
.

'

.earljer
objections to Phµ .Bai was- d'iscredited:
. the :defe.nse po$ftion
.
.
i;

of Da Na.ng a)J' c;ompar~d t(; Ph~ Bai. J,:nitiatJ.y, ~-~ t{ang w.as .soiJth

ot
the
line
'
'
.. CINC.PA:C
. . .. ..
.. : "
. ' ,·.' .of defense·
,.. ..·· ..
.

in
.
.event
.
.. of. .an
..
.attack
.
... from
·.
'

·'This,, with the new plan,,_ was no· longer

I

the

I

case - 'QOth sites :w.e!re

nol.'th . efthe. line .and in 'Case Qf attacit either w.auld

·ev::i~u~t~ci.

th~_nb~th.
. . .. I
I

.

14

· ¥1 apy eve~t,,

P,~v~

to be
. I ..

!431-- was on record that coP,qca.ting(l'la
I

_Nari,g With Phu Ba~ .wal; pretty· much .out of the ·q,µestion in the
immediate. future.

I

Ii

N:~;A h~d E4re~dy set target dates for the m~'v;e

and h,ad ma.;de
other pl,ap;S, b:ut ASAsaid simply that it could
no~
.
.
'

~x~mPlE!1

sup-pert the.s_e requ::irementS'., For

1:,Jefore tlie Pa

Man~

l

I f

.

oper·ation coul,d be brought in, more than.$190~000 would have ~4
be supplied. The Army didn't have the money

availabl~,

I

and

.

i

it! I
' 11

would take almost a year after Congressional funding before new !
,
1I
bui,ldings could be occupied. ASA estimated that Fiscaj 1966

n

wbiuld
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e.a~liest possibJ.e tim'.e that facilities

be the

c.01114 .be avail;3!ble.15

NSA Slows;Pa Nang Construction
The new. construction for the USAFSS. Da Nang unit would .
be ready for occupan~y by June. 1964.1 6 However, when General

Blake· got back to Fort ;M,eade he asked for a status report. on the
btiUding and m.ade it Imown th<l.t he heavily favored ?ollocation at ·
.

'

Phu Baj..· . He con~ide
red. the following:
17
- :
.
··.·
'

l• The facility would be used f<;>r a fairly long time.

2. F:unQ.s approved for Da Nang should·l;>e .held until NS.A

i.
!!
considered· :i,n dtder
.
.
I; .

. fmistted its study of t~e South Viet J,'iam situation.
i

.

3~ Faeto:rs $uch a:s gold .flow sP,ould be

.
.. .
. .
.
that doll.a:r:- and persa:nneJ sa:vi,ngs coui~ be effected.comme.zi:surate
.. .
.
.
.
.
I!
.
wJth

?-.So~rid

Vietnames:e operat,ion.
.

.

.

.

. :

·

·

. _'

...

.

.

') Two statements appeared to illu~t~~te

.

p,oS'ition on US;AFSS operations in Southeast
'

A,~131 •.

•

·.

•

l

: I

NS4'P

They

.

I'. .

18
w~~e;
i
l

• • • The need for UsAFSS. COMIN.T :units in Southe.d~t
Asia i.s dict?.-t.ed soieJy
inteUfgen~e reqttfrem,ents and !opera. tion~ cori~lderations.. Irr~smuch .as the preponderance l9f
SlGINT activity on the Southeast Asia mainland is groU?f9":"related,,
the bulk of resources .have been provi.Eiad by ASA. ·If and when
it is de-t~i-mihed that additional air-related activity is ~"Yiailable,
NSA will ta\{e necessary steps to expand CQMINT resou~ces

by.

accordingly.

. ·

,

,

.

.

The ::l'ey t.9 this statement came when NS,A said " •••a

sive plan

I ·.

I

co~rrehen-

for. SIGINT expansion. in ~outh Vie~

Nam, wi.th. ertiphasis
I I
·
i I
upon Ph11 Bai, is currently being developed. There 1s a distinct

Ii II
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possibility that the AFS~ resour<;:eS at Pa Nang will be relocated at
Phu Bai; the deCision on thifi> matte·r a,waits conclusive evidence of
VHF he arability at Phu Bai. '' 19

Sec;:ond, .. NS~ said ; O
2

• • • Mart~ey ;M9untain te~ts did prove tha,tit is possibJe< to
inte·rcept Hainap Island .area VHF' activity, b~ there
nbthiJ:lg
to indicate that Monkey Mounta.in is ies~ expqSe(lto a,ttack than .
Phu Bai or.that ~ogis.t~c=- s,uppotj tp J>hu Bai ·poses ilt~u·rmount;Wle
p,·roblems. The .~zjs.tenie oJ ~ r~til:lr s#e on _Mqµkey Mountain ·.
introduces the p'ossib~lity gf in.terlerence problems. Cu'I"rent planning actien wilJ, t~e into account a]l technical and ad.ministrati~e consider'atiqns.

is

MoU,ntain
Pr:itne VHF Site
.,

.·_·.·

..

_,,._.··:··~··:~·

) Butas tbne went 9n, Monltey Mdtintain•at least in
.

of :p~cSc;:tyRgn-~ssumed greater

,

•

.

,

~he ey~s
I

lf1d greater i~po·rtance to _the pot~ptial

yaiue of TJ$,Al'$l!. In $<>uth.,,~st flsia •.. 'J;'his was

''

p:artteul~rly true w,~ri

considering the e.ve:r p:r:-~sent pot~nHal of ~ ?-i;r· W:?,;r d~ye}o.pin'g. ·
the., w~eks .pai:;sed,
-

ft eveQ:_ be9ame
,

more

impbtfi~t
frpm the
..

As .

s:tandj

poirtt of COJVtINT s~ry'ice. to N$A,. By the micidle of "Sept~mber,

so 3. 3b •>3
E'.J 3. 3C; G.
p. ;,. ~fi-?:fl

Monkey. lVfounta:in
. . . .· . wa,s· .b~~o-niing· th~ primacy. VHF . sJte for S.outhea!jlt
I
I

,,,,,,

,.

···'°·~

Asia targetf;!. 'The gener~i :cl)nleI1#on ha,d b~en tha.t .,,.,. " "', ~. . _,,, .
~ ~, u,.,;.',-~ ",,.·,,,<~?.. ~.>..: -.·: -~ :·, .:,.·.. ;> - ,_\-, -. :-~>:;~_:: .~- ,.-;~;~-~::_-',-,. ;;_iZ/.. -;·_-}\~;:}~t~~~~/ 1~f::_ -'~:-~~::_~·,,:~Jfi~r:~~:J:I~~
··-

-

,_

ltr:~~1::1: rc-"-'-=:::.:C.:.:""'"-:.:·~=-~'2.:1~~~::.:,:;:::~;;:.:.::~_:;;_::_~~~~~=~~
i . ."'''""°.:':"'"'""" ;s wel,l as the Vietnamese :site.
r .. --

1:f'otJ~~.:-~:,;·•_,11!'.- -~-''.

~.

1

conducted
a. f.._.•-~·'-.~·=T'"=-''-"'-""o;'""-"";•.·~··_,,_•·.._..;,~~·"·-~----'-'--~-'->--"'-'-'-'~'-"'
, . ·. .'
'
1

'"·~1

~~~,..,,,,.,.~~=:c,-:;:-=-c:~~~I

'._.

j.

L.

86-30
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.

••• Comparison of available intercept 19, 20,, 26 and 28
August,, indic.ates. that both the .q:u,ality and quantity of ;Moz:ikey
~<>~:~~ intercept were very sa~~~I"J:' ,~~ .,,;,~,·~- . .

rJ

:~;;.;:::-1

On· 19 A11gust, this somewhat primitive site intercepted 44

minutes of tactical yoice traffic,, all of it unique.

Fourteen pilots.

\

whfoh analysts felt belonged to the CC.NAF 8th Air Division at
Lin:gshui Airfield, were involved in an

aeri~l

gunnery exercise.

The

quality of the traffic and toe fr;;l.Ils.cription were very satisfactory.

The
3.3b

next day an hour and 55 minutes were recorded - a1i of it tactical

3. 3b<.
86- G

vaiee traffic.
I

Furthe.r , _ the quality and
~~~22

quantity of the Monkey Mountain,. take were.
·· ..

A week late.r~ on 26 August, I

~

frt>rp:

~broadcast sta~ion,,

. 3t

:M:onkey Mountain intercept was

3.

~ ~)

3;

3~3b(G:

.

..-~-

:I

Finally, two days i!aiter,;
L.~~~~~~-~..-."'""""=<mn=Z::iii..:..::.::.:..;~~~~~~~

I

I

: I

another hour and 52 minutes of tactical v~:j.ce was intercepte4.

I.
'I

\•'>x· ,_(,,_

<'.l<t.-Jd.·~:.c"'"'-""'~'tb<'-d.4~:a::~ws!f'\7.:.lc"r£~;:~'.7.lS.:::_:';;'.'" +",_._,_,_;,,;;:s_.,_:;;;-,. :;===='Bri7~"""'=,_...,""""",.+.,.;..

In this

___~

'"'"'"'~f-l"·'--

surinised that the activity t<;>ok piace on. the east side of the i+tand,
i

I
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puffing.it in poor position for line.•of""'s;i.ght intercept from Monkey

Mountain. But despite this~ the traffic wa:s consiq~red good. 23

) The tests c::<;mtinued .over the fol.lowing weeks and

on 19

·September the Pa:cSctyRgn told t~e ..commartd: 2 4
• • • (On three assign:ed North Viet N!'lm cases) ••• sign~s
reflect v.ery good reac;iability ~ except in isolated 4tcidents w'here
blocking was noted. (On :two CHiqOM cases)~ ••. signal. propagation. has improved~_ S;i.gp;a,J. strength is considered fairly gooci and
·severa.l grburid sta:tiorts ha:ve been heard. Some ot the traffic has
been 9t po~r r~adabil,gy. h(')-w:ever. $Ome of f!)cceptiona1ly high
qu~ity. . (One CHJGOM~arget). renecited the night of one;, .p·robably
two. lit;!wJy ,acquJ:red CIDCOM V~ckers V~$counts. • • • A Spot
(rep·o:rt) ·supplement was issued based upon i,n:~ercept from the ·
, Monkey ;Mountain site in connection witb the night pf (one) air-:
craft. • ;, • (CHICOM air defense intercept) has. been noted ac~ive
primarily in aerial gunnery exercise.s and what appearecl to be i :
radio-compass let-down exercises.
.
·
:

NSA :Suggests ASA
.

Subordina,t:i,~n
.

.

Il
.

.

, By 7 October, NS,A appeared to

b~

at. the

I

point. where:
I

it would '~ccept the pot~n(t~l v~ue of the Moii:ltey Mountain VHF

II
I!
effQrt. saywg.that .if it .wa:s warr~t~d. the site c()uld be kept on t~i

,

I .

mou'ntain fop as a Q.etachment c>f the Atmy at J;>hu :Bai.* The comrand
'

I

I

·found out at the same time that the national a,gency wa$ asking that,

.

I:

Da Nang, coqstr.uct~on be h¢ld up· artd the fu.nds· held in abeyan·ce un#l
'

.

N$A decided just ho"."' the

i

Shif~

Should be handled. The

command'~
i

opinion hadn't been S-oHcited. so USAFss immediat~ly asked that ~~
I!

I I

*

I
I

While NSA passed this off as a comparatively simple support 1
operation~ PacSctyRgn knew it would not be so. If Phu Bai wasj to
be the support base, all manner of transportation difficulties w~~e
1
envisioned to say tiothing of the secu:r.:ity di!fiicuHile.s that would ·
come up.
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be a1lowe9. to get in its arguments about the pioye 1¥1d collocation at
Phu Bai. T.he agency agree4., but gave the command only until the

.next day to ge.t

~ts cas~ to·gether. 25

') Brig. Gert. ~ewis Coira~ 1JSAFSS Depb.ty Commander,

,\!""'."

immediately told Colonel Ma,cia: (who was· at NSA at the time) that

''any attempt ta stop Da Nq.ng constru9tion and reprogram at Phu Bai
will <lelay provisioning of adequate faciHties for tour years • • • •

desire tha.t y(>u (Col. Macitt.) take a firm position regarding retention
of. the Da N~g

- MoJ;lkey M?unt¥l:in cqmplex. n 26 . After C.olonel.Maci;.:l

presented the. objection to the.national agency, h,e and the co;nunand
felt that the

n~xt

move was up to NSA. lGa.n:didly, .the ·c()m!and -'

at l~as:t .many people in it --w.ere getting s'omewhat discour~ged at

. the chain of events conn~ete.d with Phy. l3ai and Da
Nang. They
felt
.
I
I

µ s·econd•cla$s. cj.ti~~nship. was· tq . be

U~,FSS's
fO.rte while awaiting
.
.
I
I

I

.

accorn.modations at Phu Bai, it just might decide. to move ou1.o_f Viet
Na:m

altog~ther. >27

ASA Asks For Funds
-····-·-·
-·- ---

I

I

I

'

'

'

'

·I ,

.-.

~·1 · -.A.sA agreed w#h N$A 1$ proposal, pr9vid:irtg N~.·
. '

.

I

I

would supply. the· fund$ for the extra facilitie.$ it had previou&ly said
I

. it would need. ,At tha,t time,, Gen.e.ra1 l\lllil,XweU:Q .. Taylor
that U.S. troops in Viet

ot the

N~m

.

'

ha~

should be reduced by 1000 by

'

;annourn:ed

iI
..I

t~~

end

year. The NS.A; representative
in Viet Nam7 .in talks with
.
1: tI

the commander of MAC::V., General Ad~ms, four..lld that all thei SCA 1 s

;i;sc
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would be e"J_)ected, to. present I'ealisttc

st~ength

figures for the

entire JU,ltion. The plan was to look into each specl;µ activity
· sef)arately, and th~ $ou~heasf Asia representative .felt the only

· solutian. would be. to

co~me

all SCA

a~tivit;i.es

into an operation

under ttie De.paJ:"tment o(Defen'se, not sµbject t·o
unles:s
. reclu.ctiens
.·
-·.·
.
. .

:

;

and- had conferences
Harkins
on the
SEA situation
in
. -.
. -with
,·-.
-General
.
- . -.
-

.

- -

''".

·-

general.. During the.ta,Utf:J he developed several coiiclusions which
he ,rel~y-ed to Gen~:r-a) ;Bla)te

at N$.A on .11

October. Said G~ner~l

·Klocko: 29

• • ..• With re~p>ect to collqic:rtio:n Of ;..rmy .Phu Bai .and USAF$!)
i$ th~t driualtY.:. no econ9my wouid
li>f?. a~h,iev¢o Qy co.U~.~tj.9;n .at Phu .Bai and th~re ;lr'e m~y dis~dvan

at Da Nang, my miU~ re~i:t!~n

t~ges.

A_m c';ntc~r:b:e4 .O.y~r Viet C~ng ~d~vjties in, vieµrity of J:ihu

Bai ~d U .·s. ·f~.l:<CElS c~i;n.ni.itted to .hol<;i l:in.~ norj,!J. o! Du Nang,, pµ,t
s~uth of l'1hu: J3a:f. •. 'Gon$ider it ~spe'cially de!li.rabl~ to rem:aill i,rt
. vieihJ:ty of Mo~ey l\'1oUI1tain ~s. -Uijs. lQc atiqn· i8-" our ·(laj.y pr(1.Ve d
site for successful intercept of important Vl:l":F tS,rgets'.;- · · .· : ·
.

I

Viet .C:ontrol aelayed at CRP
The commander also brough:& up a: :p~:hlt -NSA had us~d
as an objection :t9 opera,t!ng an the mounta;tu i1.J.9eiiuitely -~ the pr~'!'"
P.·osed Viet Nam A,i.r Force r@a:r on. the mountain top.

Genera~

'I

Ii: I
'I

I\locka fpund that.thi~ ·~d been del;s..yed for a:b~ut a year. Also,,· Da'.
I

I

Nang was a much better base
far s~.rpp91rtm:g ~h~ . siteth:an Phu Bai\\
' .
i I
wou1d be if' the subordinaf!on: was

c~.n.ged.

FmaJ1ly, ·the US.AFSS

I

1I
1

'

'
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commander suggested " ••• (an) auste:re unit. ~t ])a Nang to insure
that olilly eo~rage

absolut~ly

es:sentiaJ.· is depe in South Viet Nam, ·

f,lnd remain .in good posture tq provide dire.ct support if and when
required. ,,30
Wh~n

th,is got baclt to Fort Meade, Colonel ;lVIacia,

who wa,s still at. NS,,A~i~ed over its cont.1:1nts with agency officials.
General Blake said if tills was what General

~locko

wanted., NSA.

wouid go along with it. and USAF$$ could figure on being at Da Nang
for

~he

"foreseeable fu:fl;lre. 11 He saig the operations facility, for

which fund$:. had be.en un,d17r discu~sion befQre, should be bu.ilt if
needed. When h.e. returned.to the ·command

headqu~rters;,

C[!ofonel
I ~

Macia E1a:id:

31

ii

••• 'l"G follow up: ·on _this P~Wl w~ should d.et~rmine th,e absolute
.minimum ep~r~~i,Qp. th:a1: 1Jh0u~d .be ret~;lned a:t Pa Nang a4~ be
pre:p:a.T~d

to make f.,l:pproprtate recommendatio~s to Gene~'l-1 Klocko
upon his retu~. tri our review of the Da Nang requirements we
must keep m mind the operaUtms facility requirement. lft may be
pos.:sible t& reduce the. scope of this construction: in view b'f a
reduced Qperatiorta1 capability.
!I
i.
1.
11

.

Things appeared to be settling, even though e~f r so
l

f

a.lightly. ~edµ.eed activity a~ Da Nang appa~ently would be w;~Icome

news fo .PACAF
. . . . · also
··. because
.
. on
. l l.

O~tobe r

1

PACAF told the :Jommand
i I
' I

it was some $40, OOQ short of that needed to complete the
facilities scheduled for the site..

USA.FSS asked
.·.

•'

op~ta-l;ional

PacS~i:yRgn!tlow
11
1

f

the entire operation. could be cut .down,, even if there was a d~!!ay
TSC NO 64-1590
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involved

lt)

3
m.a:ke a<fju;stments. ? · iMeanwhi,l~, pperat.ii>ns- p¢ople at

USAF;SS .co.i:ivened to seejust what could. be maved out of Da Nang
without hurting the mission. They decideq all high freqqe.ncy intercept could be moved back to Clark

AB in the

Philippines since. Da

Nang was supplyin;g Uttle..un:i~~· HF in a clcrse support .caJegory at
. V . N.
. the
. iet ·. am

. . 33

s~t.e.

·

With ()en¢raj. ,Bl~~·s word that Da
_a C(.>mmand

sJ,te fo.r.the

1

'~ for¢s:e¢a;ble

i\itµre,

n

~ang

would remain

PacSctyRgn ~ould get

r,id of one ch:ore it haei b:een involved in with the .NSAPAC representative· in Viet Nam --: tJ1~ ;F'hu

l3a;i·D~

regi~n

The copimand t<1ld . the

survey~

ap.d

comparison.
u'.nle:s~

thez::e

~ Tha.iland. ~urv.ey. 34 App~re~py

t~e N~AG repres~qtative

there wer:'e none beca\;lse
the

hea;~ab~Uty

it was free fo withdraw

wete· .ether requireme.JJ.ts, . $.tl:ch ...~s

cancel,i~d

Nang

P(l.c~ctyRgn

began

immediately

w«~rkilJ;g
·an
.

the

probl~m
.

. d.· b. e ·w h..:.i tt·1_~ d away
.
r·rom· t.h·e :D. a N E!Jl'g Qperation.
·· . SS
of. wllat. coul
·.

One paJnt: the .r¢gion, .c~me, up with shortly was secure

'!.

.

'

.

cemmURieations betwe.en Ela N:an:g and Mhn;key Mount~in. T~e region
I

felt that if KY-1 seeure voi¢e telephone e·quipment
could be . installed
.
.

;

.

. .

.

.

·between.the.two sites, it coajd el:lmJn~e its comm1.1I1ica;ti0ns yan
I

altogether. But there was :rto eq\Iipment available, and despite a 'prld":"
wide.search for eqUipments· that c·ould be
. 36

located
at. the. end of. December.
·
.
..
.
~

rel~ased, none had been I l

n1:ar'k.
the region felt that it would.not need aH it had
~
r

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

!

I

But with a:ll HF moved back to I I
.p~.;anned
.

:I

for at
11
.
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l)a

Nang~.

lt recommended a central opera.tionS' building u(Jed in

cens.orl with E.BU vans. The location a.t Da Nang wou.ld not b~
¢hanged. Tlie regfon p}:anne9: to te:U ;PA~A;F to delete the pr.ogram:med
requirements. 3 7 ·
Da Nang fe·rsorm:el. Cut
I By 13 November PacSctyRgn had finished its plan to

cut South Viet Nam .activities. Seventeen men had been cut from the
unit manrdn·g.document •. assuming secure voice

~quipment

would.

eventually be. available. Othe·rwise, the reduction was "for eleven
people. "Three Vl!Ua:S were neflded: one :Intercept

van at Da Nang with

:f'ive mcunlai. l\{orse .intercept pos.itions and one tranEn~ribe position;
one in'te:rc~pt

van on Menkey M<>untain with two

:radio telephone inter-

cept positions (both HF/VHF $plif). and on~ transcrib~. position;
and
I ,
on~:; analysis van for Da Nang. 3&

PA.,t;AF

h.~d

assumed secu;rity

pc;>-lic~ req:uir~~ents

at

Da Nang and. had ~gre·ed to d~ l:Utewise at alJ!. U:;i~SS op~rations in
' I

South Viet Nam. At that. time, PacSctyRgn

'

W!:lS"

supplying gulli,rd person!

nel for the M©nk.ey :Mountain site., It wanted. to keep the resp~:msibility
because it felt this would better equip the detachment for po$"sible
"

"

moves as .c1ction t~ok place,. General Kfocko felt this was a

il •.
i.1

step in the right direc.tfqp ••• ·ghaping up nicely,'' so the re~iin

.

.

began to .act

..

.

.

. I.

a~01'g these ~es. $Ii !)peratic>tts peop~e at Hq U~:FSS

while go:ing over the prQpqsals agreed with everythi[!g except the air
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police pQrtion, f'.eel:ingthat
inasmuch
~s :PACAF
had agreed to
I .
.
. .
.·
support ttie eommartq_fn.. tP.is rea,pect R sh0t1lc{ eon1;:l,nµe
Tl).ey

9.1$0

so.

agreed on the· K.Y-1 equipment" bl:lt here: th.e .command wa.s

somewhat c;;iutious since it
cpme

to do

from. It told the

d~d

not know wb,ere the

r~giOn to

~quipment

wou:ld

canvass the :Paci!ie .and V~FSS ·

would scout elseW'here. 4 0;
F.o~c'e.

Withdrawal A.Ja~ms NSA
' ·~"'

.J

The .National Se·curity Agency, in_the meantime, wa:s

trying to sa,.y~ what it hfl.d :in Souttie~st .A,s*a.. Gene;aJ: 'I'aylor•.s
st•.t~m~nts·

far

wa~p~:t def,inite

~e·4ue~~mt.in. the gener~rµ.s.

force !rt S,out):J.~~~t .A,.s:i,a

odds wi~ti. .N$,.A.'s'. two~year.atteIIfpts to augment. tht;!

.·StQIN'r ·¢am:plement throµghout .the region. On l ~ Noveml;>er the'.
agencr t'Qld the

Jo~t •C.,h1:ets of,St~t: '~
4

.1

I .

1

i

I '

• •• '!.'he dif¢~tqr N.:$4.,~dvjse~· ~hat tP.~. numb.er of cryytol.~~ic
:personnel in Viet Nf+m rs;i,riade_quat~ to ftllfAJ. ~ssential elemei:its
· of in;f6rmafion (EED .c~ained in (CO,;lVHJSMACV_ EE.I.~ ,Jan t)3,~ I
and alEl<!J.l~S's than n:q.n1mum ne.c~~sary to meet Paci!lC! Commi"Pd
.and national. interes.t; a,.t AAY rate~ technical, aspects such.as i' hearahfl.~~r~~ J:i.c~ ot;sµit~le s~te.s else~here ~i~tate :hat Vf~t
~am he util~~e,fl fq;r coµec;t;~Qn to the. extent.tl~at it is ul).1que anq
pro:dq.ctive in these ci~umsta;n:~es. Dtte to ~er.eases l>f $1Gllf(r
per$~nel :iii Vi.el N:am n'ecessit.~ted during past ·several years~ !
actual ,strength exceeds totals carri.ed on CO;MUS)'LACV troop! l
lis·'fs by approximately eighty.
'I

;,. ;.,, , , , , ·-

.

I.

The agency offered two solutions which wo:uld,not ·a.ff~ct

. ·s.tru~ture
. ...COM.U:SMAC.V
. . could asst:tme
. SJGINT
.. .. . stre17gth
II

the SJGWT

!

when the reduction took pla·ce. or the Secretary of Defense ·cow.di

i
i

reduce the.figure of 1000 agr~ed upon by Gener.al. Taylor. The

aFfncy
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didn't ~ow ju.sthow the.JCS would go.about ina~tain:m'g_the st~tus
it. impe~ative that a SIO:IN':fi reduGtiq~ did 7:10t take
·. . . . 42 .
.
·. .
. .
.
. . ·.· ·. ·.
piace. · · There were· no ct~taii~ as to jt1);1t how the pr(;)blei;n w~s

:quo, ·Qtif it felt

.

.

s·olved, but thr'ee days later the .JCS told N&A that there would be
np reduction in

~he -cryptologic

force.

43

•) At tb.e sam.e time, other deve}gpmen.ts were underway
.

.

at ~SA which would cause {fSA'.FSS cons~d~rable consternation for

tile next ~otiple of months •. Ag~in, Phu Bai was th~ focal p;oint,
Specificaijy NS~•s wlsh
.

.

to h!lve

USA.FSS colloc¢:ed with

,.

,.

":-.

A.SA there.
.. I

!

.: .

SuppCi.JSe?dly..tlds ha_d been cios~d with Geµeral Blake..•s .sta.teNent. tha,t

QeneraJ Klocko.cou:ld c.ietermjne:wbat he waµted

. '

. ·.

.

....· '

1µ1dn~eded\f1

. '.· .

;..

Viet

I! ... :'

Nam. But on 2~ Noyem.ber NSA rais·ed the Phu. Bai poifi.t ~gain in
.

a

.

I

I

mes·~ge·to the Army Security A~ency." tt told .A$.A't1owtk\handie
. .

.

.

..
I,
the· flln:d
p•rogra:m.ming_.
in connection with
the Consolidated
dJyp·
tolog· ic
.
. ..
.
.
.
...
.
\I ..
Progra:r.Q. :(CQP) so.that _facUitles··for USAF~ ope-rf'ti.ons co~_lfd be
ma<e{e .avaifa.bli;!.

44

.

Gr~t~d,
.

. I. .

this was for Fiscal 1966 at

.

th~ ~arliest 1

.

but the command had .been operatihg under the assumption
wo'ulci

b~

in

D.a: Nang for the "foreseeable future. 11

.

\ \

! I.

.

PacSctyRgn learned of the plan unotfid.al1y 011

1_

.

.

! 1 ..

t~ft

..

.

pDe.~

.
,I
5
4
· cember a?\d immecUately asked USAFSS what was goin,g on. 1 1 The

command was just

.

it

a~

.

I

m4ch in the dark. It had.not altered

I

i.~,

11
46
previous position at aU. In a I!l!=:;sage the following day USAFSS said: .
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jl,,;;, •

• .. .J.e are unaware of any .final decision regarding AFSS.
collocation at Phu :Sai. Our position remains as previpusiy •• ~
and all actions have been directed. toward ma;intainirig an austere
·. unit at Da Nang. Howeyer, it seems that NSl\ is still plannmg·on
colfo¢W;icm and ~a di.:rected ASA. to includ¢ constr1;1ction.:re:quire~ents fo:i;- .AFSS .a~ :Phµ B~ in their FJsc~Ll966 Iiiilitary construction
program.; . This ap~~r~ to be .a reyersal Qeneral ~.ld:!;'S '.cle:cision
in th~s matter or tnay po·ssibly be only a tlju·st in ca'se 11 type plann:i.rrg
action.
·

of

} Even ASA was somewhat in the dark.

agency primarily

con:c~rned,,

A$,A asked

~though

NM what. the

.it was the

corrstructi.on

requirements: would be for U¥FS$ ope,rat(ci~s: there. ASA was
somewhat bewildered that the nat:tona:l agency was· going ahead. wilh
eol.loeation

. ,

in V'i~w, of the fel:ct it had sai~. .so shortly before that

USA:JrSS: would remaifl ;;rt
reha.bil,.itai~»d
.
.

. t.t~ns

with

sho~ld be

'l'lle.refo>re,

.

I>~

1r .I

Na;ng. In the CCP, Phu Bai would b¢:

s~mi-pe·rmanent
:f~il;ities
.
l

in Fiscal 196Q or
.

..

I!

:l,n th+,s progr{'Jh beforehand so . al.I would be ready!. I

.AA4 asked NllA. iust wh!lt type of t.ime

schedule it

!ta~ 1in
I 1. f

mind. 47

I

1

I I

USAFSS
·-·
-···. ·,_·Concerned
. -..

11

-

I I

I1

_},The caminan:d w~ surprised. confused# an4 not

...

a,lti~tle
jI

frustrated at this t~rn pf ~Yep.ts. ))espite :i.ts objections and wha}.:it

I:

h~d fe~i w.as ~ :firm positiQri with DIRNSA. Da Nang's collocati_onl ra.$sle
was· rig.ht. b;.t¢k
where
.

W s-tarf;ed. The command ".,. • • cou~q n:ot

!,
I

I

un<iersfand tile re'1S<>nil!g behind these lnsttu¢!ions. • • • "

It.

h•r1

contbl:ua11y objected to the po~s:l.hility. backi.l"lg i..~ its objection

!iith
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substantial reasons.
.

48

All actions since General Blake'~ delay

.

.•

of the consolidation, and the subsequ·ent cancellation ~f hearability
tests by NSAPAC, had been based on the assumption that USAFSS
would remain at Il>a Nang.
I

USAFSS~knew
'

Operations people at Hq
..

.

that exaggerated efforts had been expended in this matter and saw
no advantage to expending further effort at Da Nang if USAFSS would
inevitably have to move. So the deputy commander, not wanting to
further aggra\rate the problem, suggested that AFSSOP make L11quiries
to find out if (a) there was a misunderstanding on the command's

part regarding General Blake's October decision (b) if General·
Blake had reversed his decision, or (c) if the action wa:s bejifig taken
I

. ''juirt In case. u49

. .

Ij .

) The answer was obviously a misunderstandh1ig: on the
.

.

11

.

I•

..

I' ...
meaning of !'foreseeable future ' because NSA was, and Eq;>Pffently
I

..

.

......

:

had been for some time, intending to make the collocation s ometime
.
'

coniencf~:d that
1

during the period thrq:µgh Fiscal 19 69. The a,gency'

.

i I

continu:;ition of the two sites (Phu Bai and Da Nang) had bee~ 1 accept-

Tle
1

able only as a temporary ::irrangement until Fiscal 1966.

long

range period through Fiscal 1969 included, and had always !fucluded,

NSA said, collocation of ASA and USAFSS high frtquency

~+ual

Morse
collection
facilities
.. .
.
. .
. at Phu
.
.Bai. This had not been rb.entioned
11
previously, however.

I1

Further, the co:mmand was about as1confused
1

·
· he very
as it ·considered
NSJ}.' s re mar k t h. a.+ "d
. ue to· t4

I

- .. ·b1
uns~a e

·1· .... •

l

po_1~1ca_
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. climate and military posture 1 long range plans may experience

some setpacks and could possibly never come about 1 leaving the.
cryptologic effort with present established effort. nSO
Da Nang

t

1

Reprieve" Tempora.ry
>) The NSJ.\. Octobe~ statement

temporary 'hot

war~

11

•••

merely.indorsed a

situation a,nd did not in. any way alter the long

range program fer the peacetime

S~GINT

posture in Southeast

A,sia. 1151 But tne comm.and .had already made moves to reconfigure
. the Da Nang site and nad cancelled with PACAF the $8.0 1 000 operations facility that had Qeen planned. In its place 1 and ip. accordance
recomme~ded

with the ·configuration

by PacSctyRgn in November,

a sma,:ller nuel¢us center· to }:)e used with the ERU
planned at a cost of 1~ss than $25 1 000,

v~s

was

bein~

52

, All of this pµt U~AFSS in somewhat of a quandry
'

vis-a-vis NSA' s requir¢ments and pla,."ls as .given to Washington · 1

officials. · Eariier,
at the a;gency 1s direction, US~FSS had outlµied
.
..
I,
its requirements.

for ;tp~ce
.

at Phu ;B~i, even though it disagreed'.with
.

.

l

. the philosophy of moving there. With ii:s plans for austere mamrrg
I .

at Da Nang, a:nd the resultar.t reduction of some 14 personnel spaces 1
;

such a r~quest to Washington to cut:,the eapability would be def'l.D;i~ely

incompatible with NSA 1s· pl~s.

11

Consequently, the command revfsed

its con<'..!ept of moving all HF ba,ck to

Cl~rk an.d returned to. the p~~n
iI

for having both HF and VHF at Da Nang and Monkey Mountain. t'l'his

ii

,
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still had:to be considered an "austere" operation, but the concept
.
53
was somewhat different.
J) .This was the picture, then, at the .end of 1963 -

not a solid or complete pictq.re by any means, and one which gave
nq clear image of the .command is future in South Viet 'Nam. But it
· had tq go ahead, regardless, and this created problems. PacSCtyRgn
. wa:s proceeding a-s be·st it could under the uncertain circumstances
and planned to begin its shift in concept by the e:n:d of the year.
Ciphony equipment was out of the ·question for the immediate future.
CINCPAC told P ACAF that the best it could do was install la, KW -2 6

circuit p.ath from Monkey Mountain to Pa .Nang by t.he m.idd!I.e of
I
·
iI
.January. So the region shipped a communica±ions van. neaJlthe
middle

of D~cemherb handle the

.

interim comµiunicat:lons ~rquire-

. ment. The ·originai cohstrw:::tion project for an operatians f~cil~ty
had been cancelled and a new one for the van supp· orted
.

. .

opel~afa.·on
had
. 11

been subm~tte~ to PACAF. The .region ~anted.to go aheaq nith its

plan to mamtam Monkey Mounta;m security personn:el for

.

t.,l
I1

· reasons (a) it would ·put a. str9-in on the PACAF ceiling, andl (b} it
. .

.

..

1

I

wanted to ma,intain a completeiy mobile capability for the VnF '
intercept facility on Monkey .Mounta.:ln. 54

i
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CHAPTER V

SUMMATION AND C:::O;MMENTS

NOTE: The following chapter is a. general summary
of events that took place in Southeast Asia in 1963. It also
contains some comments by the historian· on devefopments
which he felt would have a sign:iiicant bearing on the future
of that war-torn part of the world. They are included here
because the.research for this study, by necessity, included
developments which affected 1JSAFSS operations bd,th direct-·
ly and indirectly. That.is# it was obvious from the begirtning
that any development in that part of the world -- military or
political -- would affect P'.• S. forces there, including
USAF$S. Therefore, the main purpose of presenting these
comments is to preserve all the results of the extensive
research conducted in. the course of this project. These
comments will provide the USAFSS Historical I)ivision with
va1uable background information, as Well as set the· stage
for future histoi-'ical studie·s in this series. These comments,
of course, ·are unofficial and should be considered only in
·
that capacity . . Likewise, the prognostiC.ations contained in
this chapter are in IJ.O wa.y official feelings unless specifically
cited as such. The discussion on plans to after emergency
reaction concepts are included here because at the end of
1963 the concept had not been accepted by those who would
1
'
be dealing witl:i . it. Many of the suppositions concerning·
possible courses the war could take have been gleaned ~rom
the writ.ings of authors intim&.tely invqb.red a.11d acquainted with
the activities in Southeast Asia, and are cited here simply
as possibilities and to preserve for historical purposes the
tenor of thought existing at that time. - -BWR.

As i 963 ended,, .the military-political situation in Southeast

1

Asia was, if possible, more pre•:!ari01.1s than it had been at the

i

beginning of the year.

1

This was true for the entire U.S. effort, 1 1

and even for the efforts of other nations and agencies ....;hich had

I

become involved. Where, at the beginning of the year, there hJd
·
t··ion m
· th
··
+,o
, e su.::-roun ct·mg na.no:::!s
b een mac
'7 A

v·le t N.
I
• am - - c amb octlia,
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Laos and even ln.dia and Pakistan •• crises had come up in each,
particularly over t)le last six months of the year. In regard to the
· United States and its Southeast Asia policy, there had been many
emergency shuff1,ings of actions and theories as to just how was the
best way to handle the situation.
The U.S. 7th Fleet was r.oaming Indian Ocean waters, and
though this was not specifically

disagr~eable

to Prime Minister

Jawaharal Nehru, it caused considerable unrest throughout the
nation.

The United

St~tes

had

s~nt

F-100 1s into. India to conduct

"exercises 11 and this alienated Pakistan. ConsideriT1g other U.S. India aid acts, Pakistan felt it had to invi.te Red Chinese cooperation.

Cambodia, follewing verbal hassles after the

assass~~tion

of President Kennedy in November, broke off diplomatic reiitions
with the U.S. and threatened complete accord wit?:1 Red Ch#i~.
I .

·In South Viet Nam, although since t.he ·.assa$sination 9f Ngo I;>inh
Diem the.

~ling junta had showed some signs of at least try4g to
I

I

win the war against the Viet 'Cong, the battle was goi."1g relentlessly
i

against the non-Communist forces. So, ;ill thfags

1

consider~:d,

.

the

I

embroilment in. this part of the world seemed to be getting ~~eper

and deeper as far as the u . s.

I

was co.ncerned.

pi. analyzing the events.that took place

w~thin

the COMINTI

community during the 12 months covered

m this

historkal

;:i~udy.,

TSC NO 64-1590:
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two things must be considered uppermost: (a). the National
.
.
Security Agency simply felt it had to become stronger fro~ th~
standpoint of communications collection and had to. take the greatest
advantage of those facilities it was being allowed, and (b) USAFSS,
while it was obliged to contribute to the national intelHgence. pict.ure
as specified by the national agency, it still had an obligation to
tactkal forces to support them when necessary.
Many things were nqt available L'1 written correspondence. But
command representatives, particularly those operating in the
Pacific and working closely with the Pacific Air Force, felt this
obligation deeply and were d0L'1g aJ.1 they could to keep the capapility
in hand.

An inkling of the modus.operandi of the Red Chinese and North
Vietnamese, while not specifically delineated in reports and

an~lyses
I

on. the matter,, was

th~

'

gradua! influx of autqmatic weapons to

combat the highly mobile concept of Army operations over the
m·onths •. With the begi.'ln.ing

or these oper.~tior.!Sj

i.e.' the mobile

strike regiments whereby troops
were transpo:tted by. troop carrying
.
! !
I

I

helicopters and escorted by armed he.Hcopters, there had been ! I
.
~ I
considerable success.

But as the successes became noted, the

1
I

Viet Cong came up with higher caHbr.e automatie ant:IT.•c;.ircraft welapons>
I

1

and the South Vietnamese-U. S. c:'l.S1J£.lties began to mount u..11til
'

t ~e
I
i

i

tide once again shifted in favor of the Cqmmunists.

-

I
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With the change in Viet Nam's high command following the
November coup, all indications pointed toward at least the promise
of more aggressive operations against the Reds and,, to be sure,
the aim of war must b.e victory.
Here a hypothetical point became apparent. Suppoffe the South
Vietnamese began.to carry the war.to the North Vietnamese, which
must be tl1e inevitable

aim~

and were successful in doing so. Would

Ho Chi Minh in Hanoi be satisfied to take such a loss?

Hardly, .as

his: entire life had been dedicated to making Viet Nam Communist.
There was also the indication later in the year that his allelgiance
. .

.

I

was shifting from the Soviet Union to Red Ghina. Whether this was
.

.

.

'

by personal preference or through political pl"essure was uriimportant.

The movement of Red Chinese aircraft units to the
.

.

.

sout~ bay

.

1
1

I

have been a routine move, or it IDl:l.Y have been significant. :At c:my
.

.

.

.

'

!

.

I '

.

·.rate, t.hese were things the command had to look at -- and .f,ACAF
i I

had to look .at -"". when considering what was necessary to hrr the
CQMINT line. While there was

not,

and had never been,

.

i\ai.r
I

war against which, to operate, the Red Chinese were undoubredly
'

deeply committed to Southeast Asia victory, and we.re
throwing into the fray what they felt was necessary.

'

capao~e

of

I
'

'
i
. When this happened, the.re would be an air war, and USA\ISS

would have its work cut 0ut for :it. Da Nang, the command '.isisted,
was its logical site when all po:b!ts were considered.

And the
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capability must be there when the need arose. The VHF capability
of Monkey Mountain was imperative,, and thoroughly experienced
operator~

were necessary for immediate operation. The command

was doing all it could

t?

uphold its responsibilities to both par.ties --

. NSA and :PAC.AF. Developing the means to do so was a very tryhig
eX:perience, as we have seen.
Again, a part of the confusion that permeated the air during 1963
had to come from the two terms cited by General Kellond early in
the year 1·1direct support 11 as opposed to

"direc~

seryice" •. As a

direct service unit,, NSA had authority over the operations of USAFSS
to a certain degree. As a direct support unit,,. USAFSS was in
control ofits operations since they served a tactical commander.
But here the technicality .of the need. for direct support was in
NSA's favor as far as allocatfon of resources was concerned. In
order to justify direct .support operations,, there rr.iust be air targets
against which to
extent,.

NS~

opera~e.

To be sure, there were none and,, to this

was justified in demanding units which were produc,ing

CQMINT.

On the other hand, any military commander was equally

res~~nsible

ope~Jtion
I
And a potential air war was definitely within the l !

for maintafrling an emergency posture to combat any likely
•

.

by an enemy.
.

.

.

I

I

I

realm of possibility. The unit had originally de~loyed to S~uth ...LJiet
Nam as an ERU, and though there had been con.s:iderable altera1.j1fn

I
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of its organization over 12 months, at the end of 1963 it was little
more than that - an ERU. PacSctyRgn felt it must keep a current
capability to operate at DaNarig because of the diffi~ulties involved
in moving a completely new unit into place should flying begin.
was particularly true in the case of

lingui~ts,

Th±s

who must be acquaint-

ed with the current problem.
Maj. Gen. Theodore R. Miiton, Commander, 13-th AF, said,

''In this part of the world intelligence is hard to come by ••••
We should ~tay fle.xible ?lld eertainly we should maintain in open
mind as to the tactics and. techniques needed to defeat the enemy
of the moment. 111 As to the tactical portion ofthe command's mission,
this had to be a paramount

consid~ration

when plann:ing for the

futuire of its ope ratfons.

Ail in· all, while the deployment of the unit itself had to be

con~

.sidered successful as far as its basic move and capability.';Vas conGerned, the command

r~cognized

that some, change was ne;c,essary

in its basic concept of emergency unit

operation~

I

The H-1 vans,

which were the basic operating unit of USAFSS ERU's, while they

eventually filled

~he bill,

were not basically suited to ope)ji't!ons

such as were potentially to be found in .such areas as South lviet
Nam.

They were difficult to airlift .and they were dil'ficult! to trans.

.

lI II

port under the best of circumstances .in such a geographie~l location.

During the monsoon seasons, movement would be virtuallJ 'impossible
TSC NO 64-1590
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b~

to all

a se_le ct few places.

So, during the-. year, ·usA,FS.S worked on a revised

con~ept

wJ;1ich ·

added more potential ta the basic unit. Wher~ the existing ERU 1s
we,J;"e built around the van,• the• ult~mate, command planners felt,. was
for even more basic., even primitive, movement and operation •. As a
matt(ar of fact, the! vi,&ion went down even to back-transported equi.pment. · ~le:i.;:ib4ity .was the k!3yword to the ~nt!r~ plan a:nd an ER1J
.

mu$t
bf! ·c;ipable pf
n ~ • •. .~ollectj.m1,
.
.
.
' . proc~ssing,.
.._
.
. and
.
.

-

:

'~

~ommunications
.
.
.

.

-

-

'

-

to meet the intelligence
oft~ supported commander
-·
. requirements
.
.

.

-

';

-

·~

.

~

...

.

(ariywhere in the world~. 112
EO

Three. basic
ERU's· were to be formed, one in the 1Jnited States
·: .

'

.

(Goodfellow

AFB~
.

Tex.
.
.)j .one

.

.

~
.

and one at .

J

'

'

Clark AB.in.the Philippines. Each .would be manned by a cadre

of·

'

hous·ekeeping pe't,"'sonnel, permanently assigned,. supported by sel$ct
persarµiel to be rotated en temporary dt;tty basiS:.from ~he .6948th S,cty
•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

j

•

I'

.

'

Sqdn '(Mob:Jle} at Gqoc:Ifellow AF:"B. The primacy departure from the
•

'

.

•

•

•

.

•

•

former ERU concept as to mannip.g was the fa:ci

'

•

th~t

-

•

f

the .cadre

per~on' I

.nel iii the three units wouJd have no. other responsibilitie,s except.!tb the
.

.

.

! ;
I

unit.~. Fermerly ~ pe.r.sonn~i keyed for .unit a~signmertt :w~re utiU~~d.
by the operating llflit

to which the ERU was .a,ssigned. 3

Equipment was to be. designed .am:;l geared so that extreme
mobility and flexibility would be gained depending on the needs

ofi''t he

commander being supported. D.uring the initial stages of ERU

c~+::ept

.

,,

I

1

I ;

?. :...

.ib\3i
86-36
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development, the H-1 van woulcl stiU be the basic unit. However,
sma1ler .pactcag~s were p~anned to supplement, and in so.me cases
repl~ce,

the H-1 packages. Shelter mounted collection and communi-

cations packages

confi~red .t9 S~141

planned, with the basic

requ~rement

or simil,ar type S:helters W.f!I'e
that they could be tra.nsp?rted by

2 ll~ ton trucks and .airlift~¢ by a,ssa.ult-type ~ircraft or heavy heli-

c.opter.·~
The plal),nel':'S en:Vi$ioned ·an even further breakdqwn to ''.
components • . . of such size, weight, rugged construction anci. low
power re·quirements as to permit physJcal

r~moval

from

thei~

shelters

and m;:m-transpo"ed to. thos.e areas
not accessiple by norm:::n:veh:icle.
.
.
.
. ''
'

.

'

'

. .

'

There were also spe<;!ial personnel.requirements as f~llows:~
.

.

I

• • • AU spe ratic:mal personnel must be fully qualifie?. :in th.e ir
speciaity. ~anguage training must be carefully analyze~, and a
. broad. b~se .estahli.$~~d within the. (li4gui~Uc) ~RJ:(rn~p9wer
all..Qcatioil. Language requirements shal! .C()Iitinually oe; revi~wed
and µpda~ed • . • ~. Seleeteq special~sts within the E~U ~anpower
pool will. .b'e addit:j.on,a~ly
quai.U'ied
for.- airl;Jqrne
9perati<>n:s.
.
.
.
.
.
I '
..

I .

The command had to plan for an eventual air war,
.

the most primitiye of conditions.

.

foug~t.under
.

I '

The. S9uth Viet Nam Air F o;rce was
1

.

' I

fighting a war of interd!c~ion, and certslin successes .had bee~ noted
I. .
oyer thE:! year. That they.had cpntrol of the air was indisput~ble -. there was .no opposition. But ta¢tical pilots and
·.

commander~l11 acting

as advisors to the Viet Nam pilots and observers were
·

·

·

the war would coptinu.e as

·

it was.

·

skep~ibal
that
1r

.. . :I

La.te in 1963, General Milton wrote

on these operatfons. Said General Milton:

6

... If NO
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••• The Republic of Viet Nam,, from the military standpoint,
is essentially. a.ri artificial sjtuatiort. The opposition, until now at
any rate,. has consisted of:poorly armed ~lthQughfjercely determined
Qomll1unistrl~d guerrillas •.So long a.s the opposith>n remains
fa_idy primitiv~.~ wit~()ut a genuine antiaircraft.c,ap~bility. to. say.
nothing of any air c~pabil~ty' we can do pretty mucl'l a$ we ple_a:se.
In fac.t, it wo~ld ·not be h;ird to imagine the· olci pbseryajiqp. balloon
as being a likely coun.te:ri;ns:Urgency weapon.
··
·
·
But we must not get too bemused with a sitµation where the
only hazard to our aircraft comes from $ma11-a.rms fi.re. l;f we
not to .s.uffer the same eventual fate that has
othe·r air
forces that learned their lessons m artificiaLsitµatian"s -·~ ahd here
lr~fer for exan:iple t~. the ltali~s in Ethiol?.i~, the Germ~s: in ·
Spi!-in-"." t.hen we. w0u1Q be Wi$e not. to mist~e succe-ss in this
op~ration for pr.~of that slow~hying, ·low-flying .aircraft, either
· f Pced or re>t~cy wing, will survi've against even mode;rately .adv~:r;iced
apposition.
· . .

are

overtaken

How true these statements were as, by the end of 1963, the as~.aµlt
operat~ons

Of the. Vietnamese a:r;my were taking: thei~ lumps as
.

.

hig~er

. .

I

cal.ib.re automati.c weapons appea.red in the hands of the Viet c,ong1.,
Flying people j.p. Viet Na:m apparently were not taking the situatiOJil'for
greuited .oecl:l,11~e tti.~y co~t~l'tµ;ilf.y c;:i.p~d for the PacSctyRgn to maintain
its
nation. Thi.a: the.
.. - tactical COMIN'r
. . . p<::lst-µ're
. in
. the. war:-torn
.
.
aµQ the command contiJaued

t9.:~ttempt tO do.

coUp.te-rinsurgency operations
,

.

'

.

w~re

bejng

True, new

reJ~on
I

concept~ lof

d~veloped in .V~et Naµi

4d.
I

I:

I

as. al.ready p· omted ou,t.. these met with consider.able·
success.
. . .-. . initial
.
I
But most observers felt, that any U.S. success would be met withj I
.

i

improved defe.nse on the part of the Communists. General MiltoJ
continued: 7
••• if on:e day, in response to our increasmg success in tpe
· Republic of Viet ·Nam. we should find ourselves faced with 11 vol~nteer 11

.

.. .

.I
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'\

troops of tJ1e Pathet Lao, China or N9rth Viet Nam, we s.hould be
prepared to ope ra.,te once again as a tactical air.force - - without
any painf:ul., .unle~rn;tn.g period 8:$ we ·transiti9n bacl,c to pre,sentday airc·raft. Jilsurgel.J.f trgops.are riot, ~Y choice poody armed~
It is entirely within the area· of the possible that' they~ in some
fut'Qre campaign, ;would include defected elements of well-equipped
regular forces:
.

.

By the beginning of 1964, President Jo.hnson had committeQ. the
'

.

'

"

U.S. to the end of the Viet Nam war by declinmg to mark l965 .as the

year troops would. be withdr'awn from the fray. fa Saigon theire. weJ;'e
differing opinions about jn:crea;sed American activity in the wa+ -some thought it would do the

tr~ck,

others felt it.was useless. A
I

tr. S. milit3,cy. o~ficial. sa,i9 :8

: i

!

·.

I

• • • With -a couple of divisions of United Sta~~s airbort1e (tro9ps)
·or Marines, we cou~d clean this pl~ce up·fairly f~t . • • ~ Americans
are .impatient people but this is not necessarily a n~gative factor.
It's good fo be impatient about winning ,a wa:.C-.
· · I,
'
.
' ''
'
1-1
••• The Vjetnamese have been fighting this thing for/tp.ree
decades, and n,~tura:j.ly,,' they 1.re S,ick and t.ire<i of ih. I thirµ\.
Americans could bring to th~ war the necessary initiatiy~) .organization and will to win.
.
/
:.
II
Such comments came with :unofficial statements from var.l'ipus
.

I·

qu~rters

.

.

.I

.

that the 1J;.S.• sheuld and :might become more activ~lY involved

. . .I

in le:aclJng and ·fighting. the Viet Nam war. The'se we.re. not cliuirmed
ip. any way in WaE;'hington, but they nonetheless ca~sed consnerable

interest and 1>omment. An.Ameri"''an

dip~.;mat in Saig~n s!i~: 9

..
• .• J think there would be some important advantag~s. I
think American combat troops coming here would have arl important
psychological effect in oth~r par't$ of Southeast Asia -·-. i;n'ctonesia,
for example~ It would be clear irldication that America iJtends to
carry out what it says, regardless of the risk.
I

I
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J thjn]:{ it. would
&iSp~te with the Sov.tet Union.

weaken Red Cl:\jru,1 1 s position in
its
Chi.i'l:a, contends. that "wars of
l.il:>er~tiop.u jrt the Viet Cong style pay off. A Viet Cong victory
wo.u1d ·support tb.e Chin~se view, and give powerful impetus to
Communist guerr'iUl;ls throughout Latin Ameripa, for instance.
~1lrthermore,,

j

The t.heories were not

an accepted as. fact in Saigon or el(:JeWhere

and there was in the words of a, dissenter
Ameri(:~n

F~e:nch

11

•

•

•

no reason to think

combat troops w0uld do ariy better in Viet Nam than the

army did in their WJiy, which end~d iri disaster in 1954.

He continued:

11

10

••• I'm not at ~l sure the Americr;m public or c;!pngres13 are
willing at this point to risk.World War Ill _... and tnet-e would be
such a. mk if we started bringing in combat e.~ements. J\.U th~gs
t;i~en together; .l think the risk of. South Yiet:·Natn going Commµnist,
L!g'~y 'th~ugh t~t ·~t~rit•tiye
is iprefera,ble ~a tcy,ing to take qv~r
the. war ourselves. · ·
·.
·
·
·· · ·
i. 1

is.

.

·PresidentJ~hnson's inferep.~e
,
.

to a concJu.sion in Viet

themsely~~·

thatthe U.S.
:

.

Nam:b.roug~t

But the notes

wa:s solidly

i:

comm~t_ ted.
I
·

1

I

h.e1:1;rty.approval from the Vieffa?Xles.e

,of :qn¢er~ainty were

unr;nis'taj!able.~ Sa~d
i
I

one:

11

!i

I

••..• We took it to mean that President Johnson intends to see
the war through, for ~owever long it.may take:. This WafJ an i
encouraging thing. . • • But will America still be willing to s'pend
half a. bill.ie>h dollars a year here, and continµe lo$ing Ame,:ric# .
lives in our: w'ar? we· Vietnamese don't know. I don't think tn'.e
.A.m.ericans know elther. ·
.
.
. · .

r

lI

Former U.S. Ambassador to Thailand J{enneth Young

.

. ···

.·

. . . .

. .

. .

prec:Uc~J,dlI
I

I.!

that Southeast Asia would be even more volatile a.n.d combustible for

President
. . . Johnson tnan. it was .fer
. President
.
, Kennedy. Speaking bbfqre
I'
i

the World Affairs F9rum in' Wash:i.ngton on 8 Jant:t:ary 1964, Young

.

.

I
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ass.erted:

12

• • • Looking at the fundamental misjudgments we have often
made in Asia over1he last 100 year~, we are comjng to the point
where another major mistake there may be our last orie •
• • • We must declare. that the independenc~ of~outheril Asia
is. vital to the UJ:1it~-Q Stat.es. W.e 01.~ght to de~ote S-µbsta.ntial
resources to help achieve its moderriizatfon. ·We should apply
more revolutionary poljtica~ ideas and so_cial techniques than we
have in the past to help eliminate its ·political riv~lr.ies, social
poverties _and p$ychic.fru~frations.
.
And :a:t al~ times we must b_e .willjpg and ready to use our
forces in the joint defense of Asia Under the United Nations
Charter against any aggression . . • maintain this strategy of
conun.itment for ? very long time, even longer than the Chinese.
:Sut these were all suppositions and theories.

~ituation

The .Asian

remained as fluid as before, an,d to attempt to predict even~ trend,
•

!.

J

much less a specifiC incid~nt, wa,s· fooiha:rdy.

Nonetheless,! the

United St~tes was traditionally committed to victory a:t war (though
.

there were various

interpr~tations

.

11

of the word) and µthe

tr~nd

.

in

I

South Viet.Nam wa~ to be :reversed, someone wou_Jd have fo l:l<:> something.
i.
R_ed China, observing the third anniversary of the formation! ©f the
Viet Cong's p'olitica;l

ar~the South Viet Nam National Liber~tion
11

Front_,in late D.ec=embe.r, ma.cie no bones about its support of

itre Red

Vietnamese throug_~ North Viet Nam. Th¢ CHICOM's pledgelt all
out support of the ''patriotic
struggle
against United States Iilriperial.
.
I
.

is~ in South Viet Nam. Ml:,3

I

!

Defense Secretary
on his iate
·
· ·
..McNamara
·
· was
. not .encouraged
·
II

.

19.63 trip through the area.

.

I'

He was greeted by exultant Coroirfiur..ist
'TSC NO 64-1590
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cl~ims

of victory which, probably heavily inflated,· showed .that the

situation ·- a:l.re,,a~y depressing .... was getting wor~e from the West's

point of vie:w.
S,outh

V~et

14

•Two
of Diem arid Nhu,.
. mop.tbs after
. tbe disposition
.
.
.

. .

-

ip.t~nts

Nam w.as, for aµ

.

.

'

and. p~:ryosei;, a leaderless nation.

True, G;ln. Duong Van Mj.nh. (Big Minh), the coup
the _military government, but it was a

le~der,

still led.

gov~~~ent..of committees.-~

and commit(_eemep: WhO·had.no exp~rience :runn~~ a. government.
The -.problems were still:· (a) framing pe>liGies. (b) winnmg support .of
the people, ar,td. (c) winning the war again13t tne Viet._ Cong. 15
The sincere and
.. became a. popular,.
das.hed..

,exp~ctant
domin~t

hopes of the U.S.

figµre in

th,~t

Mirth would

Vietnames~ pol~tics

I:

w.ere ·

I

l4k~
m..~y dEi1VOted
..so~diers
(and
pre.~leus
.
,
.·.. ·.
.
. . .
. few polit_ical
.
. !
1- ·

figlires> he didn't

w~t to promote himself ill a po~i~~cal .sense. H~
.

expresse.d the sep.timent

th~t

wait to get back to bei.p.g a

he di.slikeq his

m~lita:r:y leader.

pos;t~o_n

He had

i

I

anq couldn't

U~e qua1ities f~rl

dyn'fm!q leadershjp b\it simp)y didn't want to u"•e them.. 'fhe. Saigol.I
Daily News said edit!!>rial.ly-; 16

)

!

:I
- • .. ._ lrJ, the l~~t ana..ly.$iS the .decisive factor - -. which is still ! !

missing .;_ ~s leadership. Without it the Viet Cong.will hold the'.
upper- hand be~~use the~re·is leadership on theil_' side . • . .

Money is. ther¢' (fn. South Viet N:;'lm); arms and equipment are
ther_e; tec;hniCal advice ~s there. All those. can ):;le had for the .
asking. · Popµiar e_ntht,isiasm is alsp·there and so is intern11tion~l
sympathy.
'
·
:I

.

'

I\

"

..

! l

Bui all those as sets .roust be put to good use. that is, to d~ f e ~ti
the Viet Cong. And. this can be done only by someotie and this I I·
i

•
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someone has.to be a Vietnamese, and a Vie~nam.ese who wields
ppwer wrested from the hands Of President Diem, that is, a man
from the ranks 9f the military revolutionary council~

A prime

seurc~.

of worry to U.S. offieials was. th.e report that the

junta would continue. to concentrate on pacifying regions outside the
heavily populated Mekong Delta, leaving that region .until last. This
had .been the Diem phiJ.osophy and one that was genera.Uy disagreed

with. A Vietnamese
1
' •••

offi~er 1

hcrw,ever, told American reporters that

th.e delta would not be left alone fo_r long. 11 17 But the. strategic

hamlet situation in the delta was not as tailor-:made for suc.ce·ss as
•

•

·:

•

•

•

••

''

•

•

•

•

•

j

were the c.entral coastal regions1 where vil.lages were in clUlsters
'

and the fapography
.

'

'

nt the hamlet idea more d9sely..

news analyst reported:

18

In addition# one
11

'

.! '.

·

'

i

••• The delta ;region has a long hi.Story of dissidencel
rebellion .and weak gover:n;neri't: con~l"ol. 'l'he .Communist P:olitical
ro.ots are conside·red to be quite deep in .some re.gions and have
been more Sl;lece~sful poiitically, thEµt has the government~ Jn
addition, the delia is so r'ich that a curtailme:n: of the food supply
is considered to be virtually ,impossible.

I
So there was just about as mu~h ?f ~ s~alemate 41 v;et N~~ at the·
end of lll63 as there had l>een over t)le past t.wo .years since

mand first became

physic~lly inVolved.

was becoming more· and

Soutti..east Asia as. aiwhole

!ll~re turbulent and the bi.S question ~mained --

when would U become necessary fO'f the U.S. to become

committed

t~ the action?

~· com-

Laos, Cambodia., Iiidonesia.

Pakistan. were situations ready to erupt.

mo~

definitely

evenJ~dia and
I
. I

President Johnson and
TSC. NO 64:-1590
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Secretary of Defense McNamara continued to hold the line that the
United States would not become militarily involved as
against the North Vietnamese.

a direct force

But, on the other hand, there seemed

to be no alternative -'."at the l::>eginning of 1964 at least -- if th~ West
was not going to get pushed out of consideration: altogether.
More
and rnore it appeared
that the U.S. was being drawn into the .
.
.
'

ciispu,te.

Only one develtjpn1ent could halt either direct invQlvement

or coµiplete withdrawal.

This was the sudd.en

deve!opmeri~

of .South

Viet Nam into an adhe~~ve poli:tj:cal force. At the beginning of 1964,
. it seemed that only a

mirae~e

could bring this abo':lt· ·.. From a military

standpoint, all of the military resources of North Viet Nam (which had
I'

.

I!

what was considered the strongest military force iil Southeast Asia/·)
.

and Red China (to

.

what~ver

· ·:

degree Mao

.~

I
Tse~tung

.

..

was willing to enter)

iI

·

were . ip.• reserve ef.the VieC(?ong;;
.a,nd few felt tha:t
they would
-·
-

hi:is~t;ate
-1

:

i.

to use the.Jn if it.J.Je¢~zne ne~~sary for ultimate yictory_.

.

.

!I
'

I

What lay in the future was impossible to· predict because of the

i;

I'

I•

number of directions .the action could tal,<.e.

Most •. :it seeµied, deprpded
! :

on what the l)nited States
decided
..
. . to. do; i.e., how deeply she decided
i
to become involved.

Fo~,

most certainly, if she became involvedl

.

i

.

I

the opposition wquld stiffen, and if and when this happened~ again !
. .

I

I

I

almost certainly a larger scale war would develop. A.11 this lay in\
I

the hands of those who directed the futures of the nations involved.!

.

J

!I
i

I

I
1
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4 •. Ibid.
5.

Tuid.

6. Memo {NSA) 1 ADP for ADN, Permanen:t U.S. SIGIN'l' F~¢ility
in Thailand,_ 5 Nov 62.
,,
7.

Ibid.

Bo

Jbido

Ii

1I
i:
. !
I

I

9. Ibid.
-·-··-.·
1 o.

I,

Thid.

I

I

11.

I

Ibid.

12. Msg, Al,i'CIN 4-1-92• USA;F to U~~FSS, 4 Jan 63.
13. Msg, AFCIN 4-1-93, US.~F to USAFSS, 4 Jan 63.
_14.

Msg,. AFSS/FM 7-1-1, AFSSOP to USAFSS, 7

15. Msg, CDC 8-1-15, USAFSS to Pa:cSctyRgn,
. 16.

.a

J3?

63.

Jan 63 •

Msg, O:PD 8-1-32:; USAFSS to· Pac;SctyRgn, 8_Ja.n 63.
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17. Me:rno for Hon •.J. H. Rubel from Dr •. TordeUa, :PFIAB
Recommendations Conce:rni,ng U.S. Intercept·Site in Thailand
(TS), 28 Jan 63, h.ereina;fter c.it~d as ''TordeUa Report, 28 Jan
63."

.

.

.

18. To:rdella Report,, 28 .Jan 63.
\,

19. Msg, AFSS/FM 12-2-2, M~j •.Kietzer·to Col• Macia, 12 Feb J>3.

20. Tordella Report, .28 Jan: 63.

21. ;Msg, PLANS 4.,;2.9, pa~SctyRgn to trSAFSS, 4' Feb 63.

22. :Msg, COMDC 8-2-6, PacScty~gn to PSAFSS, 8 Feb 63 •.

23. Msg, AFSS/FM. l?-2-2, AFSSOP to 'U~A.FSS (Kietzer to l\ilaciaL
12 Feb 63.
24.

.

.

i:

Ibid.

;.~

tp·

'

25. Msg, AF$S/FM 1~-2-1, AFS~OP. to U~:AFSS (Maj. Ktetzer
Col•. Hami,ltoh), 14 Fe.b 63.
·
'
.

.

'

I '

tpf

26. Msg, AF~/FM 11-4-4~. AFSSO:P' to US,AFSS (Maj. Ki~tzer
Col. Hamilton), U Apr 63.
27. Ibid.. .

28.

.

~s~, ~SS/FM 11~4~2~

.A;FSSOP.•to l.JSAFSS. (l\Jl:aj. Kietzer

· MaJ. Akms) ,_ _11 _Apr 63.
.

j

tH ..
t
! 1I

1

,
.

1

!)

.

I

I

2~ •. Msg, ,AFSS/F1VI 19-4-1, AFSSOP to U$.A.F,$.S, (Col. Sh,epard l;t'o
Coi •. Dicksoh), 19 Apr 63.

I

30. Ibid.

-.-··
i

31. lb id.

,,
!l

32. Ibid.

·-

' I

!I

CHAPTEll.. II

! 1

1. Msg, .AFSS/FM 2-.1--2; AFS$O;P to Us,AFSS, 2 .Jan 63.

..

I
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2.

Ibid.

3. Msg, OOD 19-4-105, USAFSS to USAF, 19 Apr 63.

4. Msg., USAF Gommand :Post fo All Major Commands;, DTG
081136Z, 8 Apr 63.

.

5 •. Memo for OPD from ODC, Capsule Followup Action, 8 Apr 63.

6. Msg, OOD 19-4 .. 105, USAFSS to USAF, 19 Apr 63.
7.

Ibid.

8. Msg, AFCICA 23 ..4•656, USAF to USAFSS, 23 Apr 63.
9. "ibid.

10. Msg;

CO~PR

22•4•30, Kellond to Klocko, 22' Apr 63.

1

I

1

11. Memo for all U$.AFSSstaffs from ODC,, Southeast Asia~ [7 May 63.
.

I

.

iI

12 •. Ibid.

I:

13 •. Msg, D/DIR 62
1.4.

Ibid.

15.

Ibid.

wµ/4C

!

•

t

I

I

.

.

DlRN.~.A to NSAPA~ Thai, .171-fay 6~.
I

I'

16. .Ibid.
17;.

Ibicl.

. 18. · Ms:g, .AFSS/FM li-3.-2, AFSSOP to USA.FSS, (Mr. Ryap to Maj.

Akins), 11 ;l\'Iar 63.

1

I

19.

Ibid. ·

II

20.

Msg., IA~OP-P 1785., ASA to NS.('., 1 ~ May 63.

!

I

21.

Msg, OJ?D.

i

I

22.

Msg, OPD 12·10-37, USAFSS to NSA, 11 Oct 62.

5 00 lo~1 ~, . USAFSS to PacSctyRgn,

i

3 Oct 62.

23. Memo, Signal Reception at Phu Bai, RVN, unsigned,
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24.

J.;.~r, .PacSctyRgn to USAFSS, Materiel Matters, 17 May .63 •..

25. Msg,, OPD 7-1""16,, USAFSS to :Pac~ctyRgn,, w/mfr thereto,
3 J'an 63.

26.

U$.AFSS Study,. AFSS ]tqmts in SVN,, 15 Feb 63;,

27. Ibid.
28.

Ibid.

29. Msg, · OPD 8-3~39,, USAF,SS to Pac.SctyRgn, w /mfr thereto,,
8 Mar 63.

30. Msg, PLAN$-R HJ_.g...:94,, Pa.cSctyRgn to USAFSS, 18 lVJi:i;r 6:3.

31. Msg,, AFSS/F'M 5-3-l, ,AFSSOP to USAFSS '(Kietzer to Dickson),
5 Mar 63 •.
~ .

I

.I' '•

3-? •.· Ibid;..
· · · · ···

.

.

.

· ·

·

11

.

Ii

33. Ms·g, IAPOP·/C 2256, J$95,, M,Af>AG to :PacSctyltgrt, 11Apfl63.

I!

34.

.l

Jaµ~so ..]'~ 6~i'I

. .EG 3 ~
P~

35. ..__..__
ll>id •

ss.

\1

I.

I

lbid..

37. Msg, P.LANS,11-4•57, PacSctyRgn to U$AFS.S, 12 A,pr 63.

I

1• ·

I
i

38. ibid.

'I

I'
!

l

40. Msg,. AFSS/FM 19~4 ... 1, A:FSSOP to USAFSS (.Col. S:tiepard ~o
Col. Dickson), .11 Apr· 63.

i

41. · Msg, IATOP-01353; A.SA to USAFSS, Hi Apt' 6~.

1·
I

I

CHAPTER II!
.

1. Msg,, F46/451,. NSA?.AC Viet Nam :to Det
(US.A,-32), 19 lV[ay 63..

I
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2.

Ibid.

3. Msg, OPP 24.;.5·128, USAFSS to PacSctyRgn, 23 May 63. ,
4. Msg, ADP 147/ 63, NSA to USAFSS,. 24 May 63~
5~

Msg, OPD 29•5·1•4.; USAFSS to PacSctyRgn, 29 May 63.
.

"

.

6. Msg, PLANS:·R 31-S-148, PacSctyRgn t9 USAFSS~ 31 M,ay 63.

7. Msg,, OPD 5·6•16, USAFSS to AFSS/FM, w/mfr thereto: 5 Jun 63.
R>id •
8. ........,,___

9 • ..........,__
Ibid.

----

10. Ibid.

11. Msg,, PJ,:..ANS. 20·6-70, PacSctyRgn to USAFSS, 20 Jun 63.
1.2. . .-....,__..
Tuid •...
').

13. Msg:. opp :at-6i109,

·uSAFss to

PACA.F~ 20 Jun 63.

/:

14~ ·Memo for Record, O;l?D ~ AFSS Deployment in Southeast Asia,
20 Jun 63.

,

. .

,

15. Memo :fo-r Record, AfSS Pepleyment in ~outheast A,sia 1<!commande-r's World•Wi.de Insp),
5 Jul 63. .
..
!1
.
·.
.
I

- II'I

.. Hi. :Msg, OPD 9~7-27_,,_ USAFSS fo ?~cSdy~gn, 9 Jul 63.
17 r.

Msg, ~~$ 10"".7-45, PacSc-tyRgn to ·usA.FSS, 10 Jul l6/·3.

18 •. Ibid.

1

-----

l1

19 •. lb~lii.
20 •. ~
Ibid.

21.

Ibid.
-------

CHAPTER

IV

1. Memo for OPP from OOD, SIGINT Support Planning, ~} Jul 63.
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2 • Msg, _OPD 24-6-106, USAFSS
3.

Memo for OPD from _,,_.,.,,.,.-,. ,.,,,---

"'

,_,,,.

io
;;--

PacSctyRgn,_ 24 Jul 63.

.,, -

25 Jul 03.
/F.C

4.

Memo for OPD from OOP, NSA Proposal S~_A., 3LJul 63.

5.

Msg, OPRO 4-.,8-31# PacSctyRgn to {JSAFS~, 5 Aug 6~.

6.

Msg~ OPR 7-8-68, -Pac$ctyRgn t6 USA).tS~. 7 A.:ug 63 .•

1. Ibid.
8.

Ibid.

9. Msg, O:PR. 29•8-337, Pa¢SctyRgn to N~A, 2~ A,ug 63.
1 o.

Ibid.
---

11. Il:>id.

----

'12.

-1

',.'
Ii

I,_

Msg, P4ANS 16·8~20, PacScty!tgn to USAF$S, 17 Aug 63..
.

·.

13.
14.

M~g~

OPD 21-a-a·2, ·usAFSS_ to

;

-

PacScty~gn,

.·

:

.

l8 Aug

; /

I:

~

:

It

l:
NSA Merna for ADP from ADN~ S~G.INT,Planning for Southeasti.
Asia~

. :

i1-11
11

-

63~

(undated).

1

·

11

15.

Msg, L\OTP-0 3274, ASA to NSA, 21.Aug 63.

16.

Msg, C/'ENGR-P 4-9-4, PacSctyRgn. to USAFSS) 4 Sepf: 63.

1 7.

Msg, AFSS/FM 26-8-1, AFSSOPto USAFSS, 26 Aug 63.

!

18. Ltr, N$A -to ~:;.;tiii&M,:..:'::·,:::.ff'.l Response to Soutb.east Asia Que~s~iOD.S
Pr_esented by'
~-- '(Undated). mote: These werel
answers to questions po~ed by~
]shortly b~~ore
he a$sumed command of the 6925th :RGM and: were answered
directly from NsAa _
-_
I

II

. -

-

!I
iI

19. - Ibid.

I
I

I

20.

Jbid.

21.

Msg,

~!~-~--·~·-"';~·~-·-~·~·~·''='
,,,~,-;,_='f'n:is=-'f~:'?'I

-~~--~~"

~o

PacSctyRgn. 13 Sep

-~.

?.=--.

I
I1
.6'3.

ii

---:•.:-) {--i;
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2.2. Ibid.
a.3.

Ibid.

24 •. Msg, AFSS/FM 7-10-3,. AFSSOP to USAFSS, (Maj. Kietzer to

Mr. Lynn), 7 Oc·t 63, .:

25. Msg, CDC 7-10-28, USA,FSS to AFSSOP (Gen. Coi!'a t0 Col.
Macia), 1 Oct G3.
·.
.
.
··
. ·
' ·

26. Msg,, CDC 7"".10-28, USAJ!SS to AFSSOP (Gen •.Caira to.Col.
Macja).; 7 Oct 63..
·
'

F.L.

.

.

~FS~/FM io-10-3, A,:FSSOP to USAFSS (Maj. Kietzer to
Call.aghan), 10 Oet 63.
·

27. Msg,
M~j.

ibid.
2.8 • ...__
NS.A (Klo9~0 to ~lake),

29.

I'
30~

!

Tuid.

-·

31. ~emo for ()PD fr~m

ope, S.outheast Asia, 1~

32. M$g,, OPD 22-10-8.2, USA:f~ to Pac$ctyRgn,,
.

. .

.33~ ·Memo

. .

u· Ocf 63.i

.

.

25-10.-8~,

17! Oct· 63.

. .

:PacSctyR.gn~ 23 Oct 63.1 ·
l'.'"1 i·-4, ·PacSctyRgn.toi{'~"·''"•"""··'•":" .... '''~"~-'l 2 .~oy
.

Msg; PLANS

1

.·'\I

for·onc frqm OOD1· South Viet .Nam Jnte'rcept,

.34. Msg, OPD
'35.

Oct 63.

USAFSS t.o

.

.

.

.

,

..

I

63.

I

36. Msg,· COl\IIM 6 ..11-18i PacSctyl\gn to USAFSS, 6 Nov 63.: .

37. Msg, C/ENGR.

3a.

s-p ... 14,

P~cSctyRgn to USAFSS, 8 Nov

Msg, :J?LANS•S 14~11-24, PacSctyR,gn to USAFSS, 13 Noy 63,
w I note by Gen Klocko.

39. Ibid.
40.

I

6\3r .

.

.

.

.

lI

of Meeting
Regardingl.AFSS
Memo for ()D~ from Q;?E>, Results
. . .
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4 Dec 63.
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41. Msg., DIB/ ~ 78, N'S,A to JCS; 13 Nov 63.
42. Ibid.

·~

43. · M$g. DIApL 4449-63 JCS (t}lrough D+A.) :to IJ$AFSS, l6 Nov 63.
44. 1\o:Isg, ADN 204 ... 63,

N$A to ASA, 22 Nov· 63.

4p. Msg;, P;LAN:S 3•12-7, :Pa·csctyitgn_ to USAF~$:. 3 Dec 63.
46 •. Msg, 'OPµ 5-12-11;,. P'SAFSS.to Pac$ctyRgn, 4 nee 63. ·
,

.·f

~sg,,

47.

• • •,

A'I!SS/FM

1

••

~

.

.

'

•

•

:

a•i~~,~ ... AFSSQP tq U$AFS,S;(Mitj. I('.ietz~·r tq':

Maj, Cal:l,14ghan), 3'. D~c

.. '

-

..

·p3·,

.

.

.

..

~

48. Msg, ODC 6~12-1(), US.AFSS to AFSSOJ;>,, 6 Dec 63.

49. Ibid.
~sg, A.FSS/F:M 1_0;..1~-2 .. AFSS.9P·to :USA,F.~l? .. ~o -~~c 63. : . ·1

so.

l

51.' Ibid.
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. 53.· Memo.f<>.r·qc:Gfr,o,m...QI>.O.
DaNl!Ul:g
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... .
..., Austere
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. .. .Facility,
. iaDee'l63.,
.· I . :

5~. Ms~ .. · P~S~S. 10-12~:~2,

PacSctyRgn to IJSA:FSS, 10.t>ec

63~..

CHAPTER. V
1. Air Up.ive·rsity Review, Vol XV, No. la Nov""'.D~c 63 •.

2.. ~~~$:3 ?PLAN 22-sa, .Emerg•nc~ ae~cuort o~ve1opmer:>t P~r~

__

...
3. Ibid.

4. Ibid.

1-

5. Jhid..

6. Air'_Univeraity R~v:iew, Vol,:x;Y, No. 1, Nov-Dec 63. [.Note 1 ·
HaVing appea~ed.fu the n~Yiew for this period,, it mU:st be . i
assumed that the article·-was .written some tiz:ie in advance
fhat

04

date. The author's observations were well taken.]
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8. Washington Star, (Makom W. Browne.; Associated Pi:-ess), 9
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lb-id.
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11. ]bid.

12 •. The Wa:shin·gton Stal" (Ruth D.ean), 9 Jan 64 •.
13.
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14. The.WashingtqnStar1 (William lVI• R,yan, 22 D.ec 63).
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